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ANTHROPOLOGICAL NOTES ON THE WESTERN COASTAL
TRIBES OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF SOUTH

AUSTRALIA.

By Herbert Basedow.

[Read October 2, 1906.]

Plates I. to XIX.

The following facts, relative to the characteristics and

customs of several native tribes of the Northern Territory, 1

gathered while acting as Assistant to the Government Geo-

logist, Mr. H. Y. L. Brown, on geological explorations dur-

ing 1905. The accompanying figures are reproductions of

my original field-sketches.

The tribal distribution, and, simultaneously, the extent

of tribal territory, of the native population of the north-

western coastal districts of the Northern Territory vary

directly as the natural resources of the particular locality.

Corrigendum.

By request of the author (who is absent froiri Australia) de-

lete, on page 23, line 30, and on page 2o, line 31, Ceratodus, as

one of the fishes obtained by the natives in the rivers of the Nor-

thern Territory

—

Ed

boundary at about twenty-five miles inland. The Larrekiya

further separate themselves into coastal and inland groups,

the former being called the Binnimiginda, the latter the Gun-

* This is how the pronunciation appears to me. I am aware
that other authors have alluded to the tribe, and adopted slight

variations hi their spelling. Vide Foelsche : Trans. Roy. Soc,
S.A., vol. v., 1882 (LarraheahJ: Coppinger : Voyage of the
'Alert," 1883 (LarikiaJ; Curr : The Australian Race, 1886, vol.

i. CLarral'ia and Larraqea ): Mackillop : Trans. Rov. Soc.. S.A.,
vol. xvii., 1893 { La rrilnya ); FRrkhouse : Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A.,
vol. xix., part 1, 1895, and Austr. Assoc. Adv. Science, vol. vi.,

1895 (LdrrahVa, Larrakiha, Larrikia, Larrakecha, and Larrer-
keeyah).
A



They are joined on the west by a coastal tribe, the

Wocjait,* who claim country across the Daly River to about

Cape Ford, and on the east by the Wrdnat tribe. Between
the Wof/a/f and La rrekit/a, and passing south of the former

to the Daly River mouth, lies the country of a small tribe,

the Sheratf, or "Paperbark natives." closely related to the

Larrekii/d. East of the Sherait border the GKnerakan. The
Ponf/a-poiiga tribe lives to the south of the Wof/a'tt , on the

Daly River; and still furtlier south the Mullul-Mulluk.X a

powerful tribe, holds a large area, which is subdivided and
allotted to individual dependent clans, as the iJjiramo, on
the west bank of the river, south-west of Mount Litchfield,

and the Komorrkir, living on the same bank, south of the

Djinniio. With a more local distribution, the Marranunga,
another strong tribe, occupies the countrv around Hermit
Hill.

The Wogaitii are bordered on the west by the Berrin-

gin. whose domain extends from Cape Ford to a point about
18^T miles north of Point Pearce, known to them as AUait-
'perra. They are bordered on the south by either a distinct

tribe or subdivision of their own, known as the Kvjera, who
were not seen personally. The Ginmu are the next on the

west, extending, roughlv. to the boundarv of Western Aus-
tralia.

Southwards from Port Darwin, along the mining centres,

the original tribes have been disarranged by European and
Asiatic interference, and it is difficult to secure authentic
information concerning their former possessions and rites.

One large tribe, called the A ivarrai,% has existed south of

the Lnrrekiga, extending from Mounts Charles and Gun south
to about the latitude of Mount Wells. To the south-east,

beyond the Mary River, are the Aghcallein, the valley in

which Burrundie now stands forming neutral ground.
The tribes east of the Adelaide River were not visited;

but through the kindness of Mr. F. E. Benda. Secretary to

the lion. Minister controlling the Northern Territory. I

have received the names of tribes of the MacArthur River
district, which were collected by the late Cornelius Power,
Corporal of Police, stationed at Borroloola. The majority
of these names, allowing for slight phonetic variations, have

* Varioii.s synonynvs for this tribe exi'^t. sucli :i^ Wndgaif.
Wariffit-e, Worqiic, and Wariqofr.

t Sometimes written Wnnhier.

Z Kimt Dahl sik-IIs this name Molink Midhik-: Trans. Kov.
Soc, S..\., vol. xix., 1895, p. 122.

§ Awnrra of Paikhonsp : Tiaii-. Roy. Sex?.. S.A., vol. xix.,

1895; and Anstr. Assoc. Adv. Science, vol. vi., 1895.



alreachr been published by Messrs. Spencer and Gillcn * but

I, nevertheless, reproduce" them here, in confirmation of the

statements of these writers. In this list T adhere to the

original spelling by Power, which is according to the English

pronunciation; while the names in parentheses, immediately

following, are those given by Spencer and Gillen in the

system of orthography established by the Royal Geographical

Society of London.

The Atuioola tribe ( An'ila) inhabits the McArthur River

district, from about Borroloola to the coast, as well as the

Pellew Islands at the river mouth.

The Kormira (Knnnrd) is a very large tribe, living

about the watersheds of the Robinson and Calvert Rivers.

The Bi?}hln;/rf fBnihincia ), a peaceful tribe, occupies the

McArthur River district for forty miles south of Borroloola.

The Godangif (probably a branch of the Gnanji ), adjoins

the Binhinr/a on the east.

The Yi/ttipia (Uinhaia ) lives in country extending south

of the BinhijTf/n, to the tablelands. Both this tribe and the

former are noted for cattle-killing.

The Aloiva ( Alhaia ) territory lies west of the Bmhinf/a,

in the Limmen River district.

The Marrn (Mara) is a large tribe, occupying the Lim-

men River, north of the AUajia, to the coast, and west of the

Aniila.

The Willorifiera fWilingura) is a small and peaceable

tribe, to the south of the Mara.

The Aru/rt and Ar^r/a (no doubt branches of the yganji)

are small, hostile tribes, living south and west of the AUaiia,

at the head of the Wickham River.

The Chinf/aleej fTjirir/ilJi) holds territory to the west,

and the Jjujtha to the south, of the Umhaia.

The Goonanderry is distributed along the Robinson a^id

Calvert Rivers, south of the Karaira : and, lastly, the Wanee
tribe borders the Gorrnandprry, on the south, and extends to

the head of the Nicholson River.

Although the dialects of the Larrel-iifa, Wof/ait, and

Sheraif are distinct, it is usual for members of any one tribe

to be familiar with the languages of the other two, the

Wogait^, in addition, having a fair knowledge of that of the

Berringin. The Midlyh-MidJvh dialect is that most gene-

rally understood among the various tribes grouped near the

* The Northern Tribes of Central Australia. London, 1904.

t ^>ee also \. 0. B. Ravenscroft : Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A.,

vol. XV., 1892, p. 121.



territory of the latter. Short comparative vocabularies of

four tribes are appended.
The Larrtkiya and W o(i(ut are, so far as my observation

went/'' friendly with one another, and tribal intermarriage

is not infrequent.

Amongst the Dinekii/d, given that a man marries the

daughter of his mother's sister—the husband of this (his

aunt) is unnya to him, she being nr/allinc/ to him, and hciUe-

(lik to his vmn/r/. The daughter of his ncjalling then becomes
his halledik, and he is ngau to her. If b}^ the union of unnya
and halledik the offspring is a female, she is idlmilrruk to the

former and ngalh- to the latter. This idlmilrruk becomes the

property of the corresponding male offspring of his sister,

and is to him nugganyi; idlmilrruk of iinnya thereby becom-
ing licdleddi of iinnya's nugganyi. The female offspring of

this union is aUitmit to unnya, and may be given to the cor-

responding offspring of the male child of the nugganyi'' s sis-

ter, f
According to the legends of the Larrekiya it happened

many years ago that a baby boy rose suddenly from the

ground out of the burrow of a bandicoot (Ferameles sp.).

He was seen by the people of the Larrekiya, who invited him
to come to their camp, but he refused. Some time after,

when he had become a man, they again met him. Again he
was asked to join the Larrekiya men in camp, but once more
he declined. Thereupon the men became angry, and dragged
him to a waterhole, and threw him into it. The stranger
immediately sank, and five bubbles of air arose to the sur-

face as he disappeared. The men sat down and watched the
water, when suddenly the face of the man reappeared. The
Larrekiya hurled a spear at him, and he was killed, because
he had no father and no mother, but was an accomplice of

the evil spirit, who, it is asserted by the old men of the
Wogait, makes a big fire, from which he takes an infant and
places it at night in the womb of a lubra, who must then
give birth to the child.

In the ordinary course of events, if a man, when out
hunting, kills an animal or collects any other article of diet,

he gives it to his gin, who must eat it, believing that the re-

spective object brings about the successful birth of a picca-

niny.

* C/., "
. . . the Wag gait, whom both the LdrralcVa

and Airdrra detest . .
." T. A. Parkhouse : Austr. Assoc.

Adv. Science, vol. vi, 1895, p. 638.

t Parkhouse explains this apparent marriiage within the
blood-tie, by stating that the relationship is not so close, the
line of descent only and not the number of degrees being indi-
cated : \ rstr. Assoc. Adv. Science, vol. vi., 1895, p. 641.



In otiier words, conception is not regarded as a direct

result of cohabitation. The child, on no account, must par-

take of the particular food until it has successfully teethed.

At childbirth the navel cord is twisted off. What may
be the consequence of this treatment is the fact that abnor-

mal swellings were frequently seen in the region of the navel

in grown-up individuals.

During the menses of a woman the man must not re-

ceive any food from her, or she from him; otherv/ise it is

believed that a serious illness will result on either side, which

no medicine-man could alleviate. If, however, by accident

or misunderstanding, food has passed from man to woman, or

rice versa, the medicine-man may be summoned, who removes

the pain Iby gestures and by pretending to remove an offend-

ing body by sucking, eventually shewing a piece of meat
covered with blood to the sufferer.

If a medicine-man has a bad case of sickness to deal

with, he pulls out a fev/ hairs from his armpit, burns them,

and places the ashes in the nostrils of the patient, over which
he holds his hands in the shape of a funnel and blows

thereon.

When a dugong has been captured by the men, all women
are kept at a distance, and not allowed to witness the cutting-

up of the spoil; but they may subsequently take part in the

feast. If they were present all the flesh would pass from
their bodies, and they would become barren.

The aborigines make the statement that when they kill

a dugong (which is said to be often done by forcing small

rods into its nostrils) it wails and whines pitifully like a

human being. The female animal, further, is said to carry

her young on her fin like a lubra carries her infant," and,

swimming with the other fin, suckles it. When tired, she

changes about from one fin to the other.

According to their traditions, long ago a blackfellow

ate a certain berry, when some of the juice squirted into his

eyes. The pain was intolerable, and he became blind. In
his agony he tossed himself about until he fell, and began to

roll down the hill-slope on which he had been sitting. His
body continued rolling over and over until he reached th3
cliffs on the coast, and fell into the sea. The rolling motion
continued until he was graaually converted into the form
of a dugong.

* Cf. Keppel's remark on the raotherly affection of the fe-
male duo;ona;: A Visit to the Indian Archipelac^o, 18o3, vol. ii.,

p. 179.



Funeral Ceremonies.

When a man dies, the corpse is kept for a day, and paint-

ed over with ochre. The fat of the deceased is rubbed over

the bodies of the mourners, the gins included. In former

days the general custom, now only retained by the

furthest-out tribes, was to construct a platform of

boughs and bark in the forks of trees, upon which
the body was left until all the soft parts had been re-

moved by birds of prey.* See pis. v. and vi. A bonef
(radius) of the left arm of the deceased is then taken, tied

to a necklace, and worn round the neck of a relative, who
thereby is supposed to acquire the strength and qualities of

the deceased. The remaining bones of the skeleton are

Avrapped up in paper-bark (Melal euca leucodendron ) and
buried.

The bodies of old men and old gins are buried in the

ground without having been previously placed in a tree.

The interment is carried out by four men, who stand
above the grave (which is about 5 feet deep), and hand the
corpse to two men down below. The latter place it in a
recumbent posture on its right side, with the legs tucked
upwards, and the head resting upon the hands. The female
mourners gash their scalps with the points of yam-sticks,

and scar the backs of one another. See pis. iii. and vii. The
men cut their upper arms and thighs transversely with stone

knives, or gash their foreheads with the sharp edges of their

spear-throwers. Both parties cover their bodies and hair
with pipeclay and ashes. Songs of wailing are sung by both
males and females, those of the women resembling the sounds
expressed by :

—
Nge e n'

Ho ho un un.

* Cj. J. L. Stokes: Discoveries in Australia, 1846, vol.
ii., p. 295, Pi seq., and plate; E. J. E^-re : Journs. Expedition;
of Discovery into Central Australia, 1845, vol. ii., p. 345, and
plate; H. Keppel : A Visit to the Indian Archipelago,
1853, Tol. ii., p. 181, and plate: J. D. Wood.^

:

Trans. Phil. Soc, S.A., 1879, p. 84; P. Foelsche

:

Tram. Rev. Soc, S.A., vol. v., 1882, u. 5; Cnrr : The Australian
Race, 1886, vol. i., on. 255 and 272; W. G. Stretton : Trans. Rov.
Soc, S.A., vol. xvii., 1893. o. 237; T. A. Parkhouse : Anstr.
Assoc .4dv. Science, vol. vi., 1895. p. 643; W. E. Roth: Ethno-
logical Studies amono; the N.AV. Central Oiieenslanrl Al)orio;ine«,
Brisbane, 1897, p. 165, pi. xxiii., fig. 406; T. Worsnop : The Pre-
historic Arts, Manufactures, AVorks, Weapons, etc, Adelaide,
1892, p. 66, pi. xxxiv.

t Cf. Spencer and Gillen : The Northern Tribes of
Central Australia, 1904, cap. xvii. The Port Essington nativee
are said to have carried all the bones about with them in bnRkets.
Fof^lsche: Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. v., 1882, p. 6.



Tlie response on part of the men is equivalent to long-drawn :

He e o. He e o, He-e o;

the /?' and un, above, and the o, below, sounding like sobs.

Seeds of the Cycasi media^' are collected, and stored in water

for three days, when the mourners congregate and feast upon
them.

After the body has been interred a sign-post is erected

at some distance from the mound upon which the spear-

thrower of the deceased is stuck into the ground. It consists

of an upright pole.f to the top of which a bundle of grass is

fixed; just beneath it is fastened a cross-piece, projecting to

unequal lengths on either side, round each end of which is

wrapped a bundle of grass; the whole resembling in appear-

ance a scarecrow with outstretched arms. The longer of these

horizontal arms has inserted into it a rod which points

directly to the site of the grave. Suspended from the end
of the opposite arm are feathers or paper-bark, in such a way
that they swing in the wind, and so serve to attract the atten-

tion of passers-by, who can recognize the spot, and pay their

respects to the departed. In the meantime the main camp
has removed from the locality.

During the mourning ceremony the spears of the de-

ceased are placed across a frame, consisting of two branches
of trees resting in the forks of two pairs of upright stemiS

driven in the ground.

In the MuUul--MulJii1{, when a man dies outside his

tribal country he is buried immediately. A circular space

is cleared for a radius of about
eight feet, in the centre of

which the dece^ised is interred.

Over this a mound of earth is

made, which is covered with
sheets of paper-bark, kept in

place by three or four flexible

wands stuck into the ground at

their ends, and passing over the

mound transversely to its

length. Stones are laid along
and one or two upon the mound.

rr::7.r^.-\/'-A^,

Fisf. 1.

the border of the grave.

See fig. 1.

* Foel^^che mentions the eating of yams during the maiirn-
ins; ceremony of children: Tran^. Rov. Soc, S.A., vol. v.. 1882,
p. 5.

t Similar, no donht, to the painted pole described bv Foel-
sche: Trans. Rov. Soc. S.A., vol. v.. 1882. n. 5.
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The corpses of well-nourished children up to the age of

two or tliree years were primarily disposed of by eating them,"^

but this custom is not at the present day strictly adhered to

by the semi-civilized peoples.

Every native believes in his re-incarnation after death

in the form of some living being which is always held in

respect f by him. This belief, however, did not appear to be

general amongst the Lfurfhij/as. that were questioned.

Personal Mutilations.

Female infants are subjected to mutilation by removal

of two joints of the right forefinger. I In the western tribes,

Ginmu, the finger is cut off wdth a stone knife. Elsewhere it

is amputated at a later age by binding tightly round the

joint a ligature made of cobwebs of a spider that lives in the

mangroves, the limb withering away gradually. It appears,

also, that in certain instances the joints are removed by
biting, and in the Wngaif the amputated segment is

buried in an anthill. The operation takes place without cere-

mony, and does not seem to be strictly adhered to by the lat-

ter tribe A singular case came under notice in the Ginmu
tribe, where a young girl had had the two joints of her finger

imperfectly removed, and upon the mutilated stump a horny

growth, which resembled a diminutive finger-nail, had grown.

When a child of either sex has reached the age of about

six years its nasal septum is perforated. The operation is

performed by an old man, who seizes the septum with thumb
and forefinger, draws it forward, and pinches a hole through

it with the nails. Through the perforation a small, sharpened

bone of a kangaroo is inserted, and the hole made larger by
gradually expanding it with a peg. During the operation

another man holds his hands firmly over the ears of the child,

which is thus not supposed to perceive the pain. When the

hole is large enough, a single small smooth segment of bamboo
is inserted by passing it over the kangaroo bone. The child

must sleep upon its back until the wound has healed. The
bamboo is replaced from time to time by a larger one, and
if, by chance, the rod should become fixed by clotting of blood

or otherwise, a strong blade of grass is inserted between the

* Of. Foelsche: Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. v., 1882. p. 5.

t Cf. Parkhouse : Austr. Assoc. Adv. Science, vol. vi., 189o,

p. 640, second paragraph.

Xa. Foelsche: Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. v., 188l>, d. 7;

Maekillop: Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. xvii., 1893, p. 2o7. Dr.
W. E. Roth informs me that the practice of mutilating the little

finder is still in voj^^ne in Queensland, and in early days was preva-
lent down the coastline, c^'i-tainly as far south as Sydnev.
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rod and edge of the hole, and, being held by either end, drawn
round the rod eircumferentially to scrape or saw through

the adherent jDarts. The operation takes place without any

particular ceremony, and men and women, alike, may be

present. The nose-stick is not usually worn except during

corrobborees, and when neighbouring tribes are visited."^

See pi. ii.

Bamboo nose-stick: Lar., Damorrenelle; Wofj., Widja-
dol ; Sinn-., Yinnung delink.

Wooden nose-rod: Lar., Mamalolma; Wof/., Bariong
nget.

Body Scars.

As a very general rule, the raised cicatrices are less pro-

nounced than in Central Australia, and are, except in certain

cases, developed to a less extent in the coastal than the inland

tribes. In the Larrekiya low cicatrices are favoured ; abnor-

mally-developed scars being associated with an early death.

Among the Larrelxiyd and Wogait it was noted that the

chest incisions, particularly in th.e case of the 3^ounger gene-

ration, were not treated, as is generally the custom, by the

application of ashes into the wound.

The scarring of a Wogait boy is for the purpose of pre-

paring him for the rite of initiation. If he can endure the

cutting or scarring of his chest with fortitude, and without
showing signs of pain, he is ready for the ceremony of circum-

cision.

In the Ginmii tribe the scarring fnf/cr'i) of a boy is done
at an early age by degrees, commencing on the upper arm,
and ending, on the chest, with the same object in view as

amongst the Wor/aifs, viz.. to make him hardy before circum-
cision. Among members of this tribe were noted one initi-

ated youth with upper-arm scars and two chest incisions,

another with four of the latter, a man with
two chest and ten abdominal scars (the latter

being interrupted centrally), a w^arrior with

/^j| twenty-five abdominal and chest scars, and
red-ochred bands across either shoulder. A
girl about eight or nine years of age was cica-

tricised in the manner shown in fig. 2. The
asymmetrical character of the abdominal
scars is possibly related to the age and sex

Fig. 2. of the child. Two joints of her right index
finger had been removed.

* Stokes mentio-ns that the Port Darwin bla<?ks "had a
piece of bamboo, eighteen inches lone;, run through the cartilage
of the nos^.'* Discoveries in Anstralia. vol. ii., p. 19.

Kit;

S'
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Another form of self-mutilation which men or women
may inflict upon themselves at any time is produced by the

application of the heated end of a "ifire-stick four or five times

to the upper arm, and diagonally down the middle of the

chest from either side. See pi. li. This also gives rise to

elevated scars.

First Initiation Ceremony of the Larkekiya Youth—
The Bollier.

When the Larrckrya boy is to be initiated, his body is

decorated with bands of white that are made by sticking on

to him vegetable down from the seed-pods of a large tree,

locally called the silk-cotton tree ( Bomhatt malahatrica),

and feathers. A horseshoe-shaped band is thus formed, pass-

ing from ear to ear, down the cheeks, and below the chin; the

upper ends of this figure being connected by a horizontal band
passing across the nose below the eyes. A similar band extends

in front from shoulder to shoulder, above the nipples, and

from this, two bands pass downwards over the abdomen and
thigh to the knee, where each unites with a circle round the

jcint. From both shoulders a white line is drawn along the

upper arm to the plaited arm-girdles at the elbow ; additional

bracelets being worn at the wrists.

Round nis forehead is tied a band, known as galamhaua,

made of numerous tw^isted strands of opossum-fur, woven
closely together, and coated with pipeclay. See pi. ii. The
ends of the strings of this band are tied together at the back
of the head by means of human-hair twine. Underneath the

(jalamhaua, at the centre of the forehead, is inserted a plume
of feathers of the Nankeen night-heron ( XycticoiKir calcdoni-

rus) or emu, attached to an ironwood stick, the plume being

downwards, while from either side of the head a fur-tassel

((riniyciriim gauluqjmarjga) is hung by string. Identical appen-

dages are fastened to the armlets. A necklace made of seg-

ments of grass stems threaded together fmangulma) is worn,
and a broad belt (danhldpihi ) of stringybark ( Eiiralyptus sp.),

which, by virtue of its coiled form, can be adjusted to a waist

of any size. The latter is made secure by tying the outer
overlapping end with fur string, which is then wound con-

tinuously and spirally round the belt for its whole length and
back again, thus producing a lattice-like effect. See pi. ii.

Tlie usual human-liair belt (herelgnui } is tied over this, and
from it the pubic tassel (dol-ira) is hung.

The boys—several pass through the ordeal at the same
time—are separated, and made to sit in a row before the old

men, holding their eyes shut with their right hand. The war-
riors, with the variety of spear afterwards to be described as
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iralligirniiia poised, stamp their feet in front of the boys

uttering harsh cries of &rr-re! drr-re! and (joni! On the con-

clusion of this performance the boys, upon a given signal,

look at the men. This finishes the first part of the ceremony.
For the next few months the boys, who are now styled

Bollier, are kept away from the women and camp. They are

led away into the bush by the men. whom they must assist

by gathering food, and in other ways. At intervals they are

submitted to severe blows between the shoulders by the old

men in charge, and given to understand that they must, on
peril of death, preserve strict silence as to all that has passed.

Upon his return to camp, the BoUlcr usually has additional

cicatrices inflicted upon his upper arm and thigh.

The Larrekiya does not circumcise, though they say that

in early days the rite was practised until, at one ceremony, a

subject died from the effects. Their belief is. now, that if

anyone of the Larrekiya were to be circumcised he would die.*

The Melville Island natives, also, do not circumcise.!

The Initiation Ceremony of the Wogait Youth.

At the initiation of a Wogait, after his fortitude has been
tested by scarring the chest, he is thrown on his back over

the legs of four men, who sit close

together two and two, facing one an-

other, with their legs alternately

spaced, so that the toes of one are

next to the buttock of the man oppo-
site; the legs of the four men form-
ing, collectively, a continuous plat-

form. X This stage is shown in fig. 3.

A fifth man then sits upon the vic-

tim's chest, facing the operator;
while another holds his head. The

boy is gagged with a bundle of fur, which further serves the
purpose of allowing him to bite upon it during his pain; his

ears are stuffed, and his hands kept at his sides. The operator,
smeared all over with pipe-clay, approaches from behind, and,
kneeling upon the boy's thighs, draws the prepuce well for-

ward, and cuts it off with a quartz flake. The wound is

* 0/., "A reason was given for the custom falling into
desuetude thait the skin became too tender." Parkhouse : "Austr.
Assoc. Adv. Science, v^ol. vi.. 1895. p. 643.

t Vide Foelsohe: Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. v.. 1882, p. 17.

X "In the ceremony of the Agijrakuudi, a tribe soutli of
the A war mi, eight men lay on the ground, their faces in their
folded arms, head and feet alternating, the backs forming a
platform. Upon the buttocks the boy was laid. . . ." Park-
houjse, op. cit., p. 645.
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covered with pajDer-bark and ashes,* and the sufferer, who
usually faints during the operation, is led away to the bush

for about three weeks. Upon his return to camp he shows

the operated part first to his mother, and then to the girl

who has been selected as his vv'ife ; these scar their heads with

a pointed yam-stick. The excessive degree of excitement and
fear apparently makes the lad practically unconscious to pain,

and after the event he is usually quite oblivious to what has

happened.
The detached prepuce ( garijet hdrre) is held against the

bellies of those who have been present at the operation, then

placed in a small dilly-bag (garad ), and worn round the neck
of the operator until the wound has healed, when it is thrown
into the fire. The cutting-flake used for the operation is em-
bedded at one end in the wax of wild bees, which is heated

and moulded round a bamboo. Into the groove thus pro-

duced the stone is thrust, and firmly embedded by squeezing

the w^ax with the hand.
Although the Larrekiyas do not circumcise, yet when a

performance of this nature is about to take place amongst
the Wogaits, invitations to be present are sent to the former
tribe, and the members of the two hold a joint corrobboree.

The following are some of the chants of this joint corrob-

boree :
—

1. Narraya injala, bannaya injala, bannaiyaka injaia

bana; injala bannaiyaka injala, bannaya injalo

bana.

2. Narraya kaninba, larrambana kanimba, larranbar-

raya kaninba, larrambana kanimba.
3. Anna yan na na ranga bana na ya ni ba, en kara

bana, kara gan dome, di di di di.

The corresponding accompaniment that is b^own into the
wooden trumpet or kanhi of the Wogaits, sounds, in the first

chant, like :
—

Didnodiddo diduadu didnadiddo diduadu - -

------ didnarib

;

in the second :
—

Didjuadeldo, didjuadeldo didjnadelrip;

and in the third :
—

Tid ja ru du, tid ja ru du, tid ja ru du

None of the north-western coastal tribes cited practise the
rite of sub-incision, but it is well known that the tribes border-

a. Kniit l)«hl : Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol, xix., 1895,
p. 122.
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ing the Gulf of Carpentaria,"^ such as the Anula, Mara, and
Binhlnga, do sof to the same extent as in the Central Austra-

lian tribes. The rite was not observed in the tribe at the

mouth of the Victoria River.]:

The Initiation Ceremony of the Larkekiya Girl.

Although the girls of the Larrekiya and Wogaits are

given away to men at a very early age, no cohabitation must
take place until after the "smoking ceremony" of the girl,

which is known as Mdiiniuyu by the Larrckryan, and X itkur-

rum by the Wogaits.

When the menses have commenced she must undergo the

following ceremony, which takes place at night-time, and at

some distance from the main camp, though not necessarily

out of sight of it. Men do not attend, but may witness the

proceedings from the camp at a distance.

The girl, being decorated after the

fashion of the Bollier, is seized from
behind by an old gin (under whose
care she has been), who places her

hands upon the novice's shoulders. See
fig. 4. Another woman jolaces her
hands upon the shoulders of the old

gin in a similar manner, and the same
thing repeated by the array of females
taking part in the function, one stand-
ing behind the other

A chant, a long-drawn, continuous
'Ya, Ya, Ya," is commenced; the old

gin at this stage, stamping on the
ground with her feet, moves forward
and pushes the girl m front of her,

Fig. 4. while all the other women respond simi-

larly, and follow in a line.

This chant suddenly ceases, and is replaced by another
sounding like ''Yen da min," the old gin stopping at this

stage and imparting three smart blows upon the girls back.

* Cf. W. G. Stretton: Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. xvii., 1893,
p. 232.

t Cf. Foelsche: Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. y., 1882, p. 17.

Tribes inhabiting the western coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria,
between the Roper and Nicholson Rivers, have a practice of
slitting the penis along the urethra : Spencer and Gillen : The
Northern Tribes of Central Australia, 1904, p. 133. From the
Urabunna in the south, riy^ht through the centre of the continent
to the western shores of the Gulf of Cai'pentaria, sub-incision is

practised upon the young men.
: Cf. MacKillop: Trans. Roy. Soc, S.A., vol. xvii, 1893,

p. 257.
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The stamping motion, and the ''Ztt, Ya, Ya," are com-

menced afresh, to be again changed to ''Yen da nun'' and three

blows on the girl's back. This procedure is kept up for

the greater part of the night.

At the first glimpse of day the second item in the pro-

gramme is started ; it consists of the washing of the girl in

the sea." She is led to the water, and all taking part in the

ceremony wade out with her to some depth. On gaining

deeper water the whole party go through a grotesque
'

'goose-

waddle-like" dance, flapping their arms, which are kept bent

at the elbows, alternately at either side, and, in so doing,

splashing the water up over their bodies with the production

of a peculiar hollow-sounding noise.

Another refrain is now chanted : "A-lo-Io-Io,'' and when
the last syllable has sounded all the bathers dip under the

surface of the water, the same thing being repeated many
times.

The third part of the programme, following directly

upon the washing, is the smoking of the young gin. A fire

is made on shore, and when a good blaze has been secured,

a large heap of green grass and leaves, previously

steeped in water, is piled upon it. On this the

old gin seats herself, and on her lap, with legs astride,

the young gin. More grass and leaves are piled on the

heap, and the vast volumes of smoke that are generated com-
pletely hide both women from view. The object is that

the smoke shall thoroughly play upon the genitalia of the

girl, the process being facilitated by the manipulation of the

old gin upon whose lap she is seated. This event finished,

the principal ceremony of initiation is concluded, and the

novice is led into the bush by the old women, returning with

them to camp the same day. Through the period the girl's

diet is restricted during the pleasure of the old gin. She is

not allowed to eat snake, dugong, monitor (Varanus sp.J,

turtle, etc., but may have crab.

No cohabitation takes place between the young gin and
her husband for about four months after her initiation, but
at each recurrence of the menses she cleanses herself with
water, without repetition of any ceremony. The man must
not receive food from her during these periods, as otherwise
he would become subject to severe pains in the stomach, and
become readily susceptible to injury. If, for instance, in

their excursions hostile blacks were encountered, he would

* It is interesting to note a similarity of these proceedings
recorded from the western islands of North Australia : Reports
Cambridge Anthropological Expedition. Torreis Straits, vol. v.,
1904, chap, vi., pp. 201 et seq.
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be certain to become the victim of any spear tiirown by

them.
A subsequent secret corrobboree of initiation, about which

very little is known, takes place several years later, and cor-

responds to the MoU'inya ceremony of the men, which is

described below.

In conformity with the absence of sub-incision among
these western tribes, the corresponding mutilation of the

female is not in vogue.

Second Initiation Ceremony of the Lakrekiya Youth—
The Mollinya.

Some years after the Bollier ceremony comes the Mol-
linya, after w4iich the subject becomes entitled to join in the

discussions of the old men. On this occasion the youth is

under the care of an old man, and is decorated in a somewhat
similar way as in the first ceremony. The broad, white fore-

head band, ov galamhaua, marked transversely with four

stripes of red ochre, and the similar appendages from head,

elbow, and waist are worn. He carries, in addition, a plume
of cockatoo feathers, known as hiamorre, in his hair. See pi. ii.

The performance—at which only the old men (all initiated

Mollinyas) are present, while no mention of the ceremony is

made to the women—commences soon after sundown, and
ends before midnight. The youth, in the presence of hi^

guardian, must remain silent, and wdth downcast eyes. A
wailing chant is sung in low, broken accents : "Makolcir wcuiga,

tfwkolar, a ar, mal'lar, immanf/a." No beating of sticks or

hands accompanies the tune, and no definite ceremonial dance
follows.

After the Mollinya ceremony, cicatrices may be added on
either side of the abdomen, each cut extending to under half-

M'ay across the front.

During the time between the Bollier and Mollinya rites,

bustard, flying-fox, and yam are forbidden as articles of diet,

but at the latter corrobboree he is invited by the old men
to eat. The man believes that even if he ate one of these

foods secretly during the forbidden period, the medicine-man
would, on his returning to camp, at once detect it in his

stomach. And having thus disobeyed, the medicine-man
would have perfect right to run a spear through him, or com-
pel him to eat certain things, from the effects of which he
would die. But, although he must not eat the forbidden
foods, the youth is not forbidden to hunt them, so long as

he delivers up the spoil to the old men. These rules are
strictly observed, and, whenever privileged members have
eaten flying-fox, the bones are carefully collected and burn-
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ed, to make certain that no boys could possibly have access

to them.
COIIEOBBOREES AND FrIENDLY MEETINGS.

At ordinary corrobborees, other than those connected

with the initiation ceremonies, a tall, conical headgear is made
with grass, bound round with fur-string, the outside being

smeared with pipeclay, to which vegetable-down is made to

adhere with viscid sap. This conical structure fits over the

hair, which is drawn up into a point and smeared with pipe-

clay ; over it the grass-binding fits like a helmet. A small,

pointed stick, or bone, carrying a plume of emu feathers, is

inserted into the top, and the whole of the wearer's face, with

the exception of the eyelids and lips, is covered with vege-

table-down. The helmet is known under the following names
in the different tribes :

—
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may be represented by the syllables, ''Tib hu, fib hi/, fib

bu a." Other performers beat time with their 'music-sticks,"

one long beat being followed by three short taps in quick suc-

cession.

In the corrobboree of the frog the following un-

usually pleasing ciiant is frequently repeated* :
—

Iivoggiania uogien, woggiamana uoglen, immangana jdler-

rima loogien. Imbaka kwueraktca wogien. Imhclluolu-
odo ivogien.

Ti kwa e kwa, yi kwa e kiva. I vogien. Immangana jeller-

rima wogien. Imbak kicueiakwa ivogien. Imbalualuoclo
uogien.

Up to the second repetition of "'ivogien''' the syllables are

uttered with subdued voices, then all members join in heart-

.ily. The verse is sung and immediately repeated, with
the omission of the initial Iwoggiama ivogien and the final

wogien, the voices, moreover, subsiding to almost inaudible
softness at the finish.

The ''Yi kwa e kwa'' is sung in imitation of the croaking
of a frog, the following "I ivogien" being extended to five syl-

lables by redujDlication of the final syllable.

The accompaniment on the trumpet is "Tip bu, tip bu,

tip bu, tip pnn cl. tip pail a, fip pail «," the last of which
sounds something like a ''Hoop la I" Music-sticks are used
by all, the taps being equally spaced and of uniform strength.

Corrobboree of the arrival of a boat :
—

Tma di mana, ima di mana, ima di mana. ima di mana nga
kara ra ungoni di ma di.

Corrobboree of the visit to a strange tribe or country :
—

Ana ni lai, ni lai; ana U lai, ni lai late kondon linmai endo;
di-di, di-di, di-di, di-di, di-di, dia.

The latter chant is accompanied on the "trumpet" with
"Tidjnaror tebor,'^ ad infinitum. It is succeeded for some
considerable time by the clinking of the musical sticks alone.

To become gifted with a sonorous voice is one of the

ambitions of native youth. The large Cicada' are admired
for their vocal powers and endurance in song. They are. at

times, caught and sucked, in the hope that similar virtues

may in this way be acquired.

When a man who has been absent on a mission returns

to his camp, or arrives at that of a friendly group, he sits

isolated from the men for some time, everyone present main-

* Cf. Report Government Geologist : Parf. Paper No. 55, Ade-
laide. 1906 (Jounial by L. C. E. Gee, p. 23).
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laining strict silence. Eventually the most influential mem
ber begins conversation in a low voice, in which other mem-
bers join one by one.

and dancing.

The event culminates in singing

Fig. o.

Often the visitor displays, for the

information of his friends, the emblem
of his mission, or person, painted in

pipeclay and ochre upon his chest. If,

for instance, he has been about on a

turtle-hunting expedition, he returns

ornamented with a large design re-

presenting a turtle. A striking dif-

Fig. 6. ference of design is made in distin-

guishing between a fresh-water (fig. 6)

and a salt-water turtle (fig. 5). The annexed figures are

facsimiles of native sketches.

Superstitious Belief in a Xocturnal Monster.— All the

tribes encountered believe in the existence of a creature that

roams about, principally at nighttime, and is the terror of

the blacks, stealing upon them in their sleep and squeezing

their ribs from behind. The term 'devil-devil" has been
generally assigned to this being by the whites, and has be-

come of common use among the semi-civilized tribes. Among
themselves, they speak of it as ''Birrawulidda" in the Larre-
hiya, ''Winmeillon" in the W or/a it, "Bct7'anr/' in the Sherait,

and "Ngau.it" in the Berriiigiii. The '"devil-devil" is sup-
posed to possess no nose, two blanks for eyes, and two addi-
tional, powerful visual organs at the back of the neck, by
means of which he can see a very great distance. When he
makes a corrobboree with his companions, he is supposed to
use his shinbone as a wooden trumpet, which, after the cere-

mony, he replaces in its proper place. At daytime he usually
camps in holes, or caves, and his tracks are often found by
the blacks, who, when they imagine he is near, become stupi-
fied, as though intoxicated. AVhen a man has been visited
by the evil being, and has liad his ribs squeezed, the medi-
cine-man is summoned. The latter tics a stick along the suf-
ferer's back, and requests him to remain lying on tlie ground
until the pain has passed away.

Some of the powerful old men of the tribes profess to
have stood face to face with the spirit, away from camp, and
to have asked him his name, whereupon he replied, ''Me
devil -devil," and disappeared.

When a blackfellow has been visited, imaginatively, dur-
ing the niglit by the spirit, he does not inform his camp mates
of it until the morning. At times the magic influence exert-
ed by the monster over the blacks has the effect that they
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fall into a stupor, during wliicli they cannot recognize men
of their own clan; and, if such a one were to endeavour to

enter the camp of a man in that condition, the latter would

threaten to kill even liis father, unless awakened from his fit.

Mi'ftiny Straiiycrs.—The approach of a tribe to a party

of strangers, such as white men, is made in a definite and
formal manner, that is also in practice in Central Australia,

and appears generally adopted throughout the continent.^

One or two of the most influential old men drav; near to the

strangers, and, in so doing, push before them a defenceless

child, upon whose shoulders both men place a hand, as

tiiough guarding their bodies behind the exposed figure of

an innocent.

Wilson, in 1835, wrotet that Captain Barker used

every endeavour to induce the natives to come into the

camp at Raffles Bay, but without success, until a little child,

belonging to one of the soldiers, went and led in the chief,

who was evidently under great alarm, by the hand.
While out on a flying trip in the Tomkinson Ranges, in

Central Australia, our party came unexpectedly upon three

women, who were busily engaged in cooking a snake, and
had not heard the approaching camels. On seeing them in

close proximity, two gins immediately fled. The third, with
an expression of most pitiable terror in her face, seized her
breasts, one with each hand, and forcibly squirted her milk
in the direction of the white men.

Asking later the meaning of this strange act, we found
that she wished thereby to demonstrate that she was the
mother of an infant, in the hope that the white men would
not, under such circumstances, do her any harm.

As an important geograpliical extension, I add that Dr.
Roth and Mr. Chas. Hedley have informed me that when
they traversed Mornington Island, in the Gulf of Carpen-
taria, they also came suddenly on a camp. All natives fled.

except some helpless pregnant women, who immediatelv began
to squirt milk from their breasts, as I have described. It,

too, w^as evidently an appeal for mercy, and an advertise-
ment of their condition. Apparently, therefore, the custom
is widespread.

Hunting.
When hunting, the ochred bodies of the persons act as

a protective colouration. The ''black boys" employed by
bushmen well know the value of the inconspicuous colour

* Cf. T. L. Mit<;hell : Three Expeditions into the Intt^rior of
Eastern Australia, vol. i.. pi. xii., p. 194.

t Narrative of a Voyage Round the World, 183o. p. 74.



of their skin when trying to creep within range of game,

and they always take the precaution to remove any articles

of civilized clothing. The effect is increased by smearing

their bodies with the mud of the adjoining country.

The assimilation of the colour of their natural skin to

that of "rust-coloured" boulders of granite and other rock is

marked, not only in these tribes, but throughout the conti-

nent. At OpiDarinna Spring, in the Musgrave Ranges, one

day, had it not been for the alertness of my camel, I should

have ridden over the huddled figure of a girl w^ho w^as hiding

from her mates among the numerous rocks, which she endea-
voured to resemble by assuming the recumbent position and
tucking her head and arms between her knees. The colour

and form of her back corresponded so nearly w'ith those of

the rocks, that it required m.ore than a casual inspection to

recognize a living human figure.

A hunter often awaits his prey in ambush in a water-
hole by concealing every part of his body under water, except
his head, and, when occasion requires, with nothing but his

nose visible above the water. When pursued by foes, he
seeks refuge in a similar manner, and in that case takes every
care that his breathing does not betray his presence by caus-

ing a ripple upon the surface of the water. After the Daly
River massacre* the few natives that escaped the rifle-bullets

of the avenging whites saved their lives in this manner.

The kangaroo is hunted with the spears, known as m al-

iigirrima and clawingira. Four or five men post themselves
in concealment along a w^ell-known and frequented pad that
is utilized by the game on its way to a waterhole, or cover.
A large party, including men, women, and children, disperse
in the direction where kangaroos are known to be grazino-.

On drawing near to the animals, all the beaters begin to
sing and shout, ''Te-wo o-ho, ye-wo-o-lio,'' as they dart along
through the bush, and continue until a kangaroo is sighted,
which is immediately pursued wdth excited cries of ''Ynhdii,
yalxan.'' On hearing this shout, the men in ambush become
alert, and as the prey leaps by, along the pad, the nearest of
them instantly rises to hurl his spear.

If he is successful in his aim he raises a loud and shrill

shout of "Kdii" as a signal to the driving party, wlio then
assemble at the spot.

A native considers that the most effective part in which
to wound a kangaroo is in the hind leg, particularlv if the
bone should be broken. If struck in the upper part of the

* Ree T?er)ort Government Geologist : Pari. Paper, No. oo,
Adolaide, 1906.
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body the animal travels for some distance, and requires track-

ing to secure it.

The large frugivorous bats ( Pteioyua yualdij, known as

flying-foxes, which are nocturnal in habit, are fond of con-

gregating during the daytime in very large numbers in the

foliage of bamboos and mangroves, where they hang, head
downwards, until dusk. It is an easy matter for the blacks

to approach them, and fell a sufficient number with sticks

and stones to make a feast. The animals that fall stunned
to the ground are gathered and bitten, one by one, in the

neck and rump, by the hunters—in the former spot to kill,

in the latter as a preliminary test of condition. The restric-

tion of this diet from the uninitiated has already been men-
tioned.

Emus are most readily killed by climbing into the

iDranch-es of a tree, the fallen seeds of which are known to be
eaten by the birds. The blackfellow ascends the tree in the

early hours of morning, and awaits his chance, keeping per-

fectly silent and motionless w^hen an emu draws near. A
special, heavy spear, of the malligirrima type, known
as n'inimerrima, is held in readiness. If the bird comes to

a spot immediately below the concealed native, the weapon
is thrown (without a spear-thrower) in the manner depicted

in fig. 7 ; if, however, it is at some distance off, the spear

is held in a slightly different manner, as is shown in fig. 8.

Fig. 7. Fig. S.

Large flocks of wild semipalmated geese ( Anseranus
indanoJdtcaj visit the same localities periodically. The
blacks have got to know these localities well, and, during the
absence of the birds, make an excavation in the ground, and
cover it over with twigs, paper-bark, grass, and soil, leaving

only one or two small lookouts open. A couple of natives

sit in this hole and await the return of the geese. As soon
as a head or leg of a goose comes near to the window, it is

seized, drawn below, and its neck wrung. In this way many
birds may be secured.
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After the first appearance of wild geese at the billabongs

and lagoons, the women are not allowed to eat of their meat,

believing that if they did so the geese would become lean and

bony." Only after the geese have settled for some consider-

able time in a certain locality are the gins allowed to par-

take of this food.

The clever imitation of the cries and calls of these birds,

a ^^ ngd ngclng, ngdng-nqdng-midrig" induces large numbers

of them to be attracted, at dusk, close to the native, who sits

in the branches of a tree, and kills the birds with a stick.

These birds can also be lured, by imitating their call, so

close to a native seated motionless in high grass that they

can be actually grasped by hand.

The note of the whistling duck (Dendrocygrui et/fonl) is

also accurately reproduced, by which flocks of them are at-

tracted and killed with a throwing-stick while hovering round
the hiding native. Cockatoos, plovers, and other birds are se-

cured in a similar manner.

The presence or whereabouts of crocodiles fC. jjorosi/sj

and dugongs (Tialicore australis) in water is traced by the

swirl and bubbles produced at the surface, and they are spear-

ed from a raft or canoe. A dugong is further detected, when
feeding below the surface of the sea, by noting the nibbled

portions of seaweed rising to the top. Young crocodiles are

caught by hand from the bows of a canoe by cautiously

drifting upon them as they float in the water.

The natives explain that the teeth of young crocodiles

have not hardened sufficiently to do harm, and they even
show no fear while swimming about among full-grown in-

dividuals.

When a dugong has been killed by being speared from
a canoe, the craft is submerged, the occupants swimming
alongside and pulling it under the floating carcass of the

prey. The water is then bailed out of the canoe, which
rises, and lifts the dugong with it, and it is rowed ashore
by the hunters.

A turtle is caught by diving after it from a canoe, with
a line, and passing a slipknot round one of its paddles, when
it is hauled to the surface. If the head of a swimming turtle

be seized and held upwards towards the surface of the water
it is helpless so far as escape by diving is concerned. Har-
pooning is also widely practised.

In the folklore of the Larrekiyas the fresh-water turtle,

known to them as pcnnimell, once lived in the sea; and the

* Cf. Stretton's remarks on the eating of flving fox : Trana.
Roy. vS(>c., S.A., vol. xvii., 1893. p. 240.
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salt-water species, -which they call dorl-lnrre, in fresh water.

One day the long-necked pcmiimell came out of the sea, and
said to the then fresh-water clorl-hirrc, "I can find nothing
to eat," to which the latter replied to the same eflect. A
mutual exchange of territory was therefore agreed upon.

Fishing.

Fishing is one of the principal occupations of these coas-

tal tribes, consequently a variety of methods are in use.

Fish are caught by building barriers^ of rock across the

entrance to small, shallow bays, which, upon recession of the

tide, retain at times large numbers of fish, either high and
dry, or in very shallow water. Such structures were noted
particularly at Cape Ford and Hyland's Bay, in Berrtngin
territory. As a modification of this device, barriers of paper-

bark and branches, stayed by vertical rods driven into the

sand at short distances apart, are erected across the beds of

temporarily-flowing waters, such as the McKinlay and Cul-

len Rivers. After the passing of flood-waters many fish are

retained by the obstruction. It may be mentioned that these

fish, which are often of very considerable size, live, during
the dry seasons, in the permanent waterholes that occur at

intervals along the river courses.

Those fish Avhich are left behind in comparatively shal-

low holes are captured by a party of natives, who enter the
pool at one end and, as they move in a body towards the
other end, with much splashing, shouting, and beating with
sticks, drive the fish to the shallow water there. Then, with
a sudden rush, and before the fish can regain deeper water,
many are retained by mud and captured. See pi. viii.

When the water becomes very turbid by this agitation
the barramundi fCeratodiis) has the peculiar habit of rising

to the surface and throwing itself upon the mud banks, to

fall a prey to the native. This turbidity is very apparent
after a mob of wild cattle have visited a comparatively small
water, when these fish can be gathered in large numbers,
or else they fall victims to numerous birds of prey.

In the holes left along the seashore they are caught in

a slightly different manner. Several natives sit at one end
in shallow water, Avith their legs bent at the knee, spread
apart, and feet drawn in under their buttocks. Another
party walk towards them from the opposite side, driving the
fish before them in the manner described. The fish endea-
vour to pass or hide underneath the limbs of the sitting

* Cf. W. E. Roth : Ethnological Studies, p. 95, pi. xi.. fig. 224 :

and W. G. Stretton : Trans. Roy. Soc., S.A., vol. xvii.. 1893. p.
241.

^ ^
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party, but as soon as one comes in touch with the naked

body it is cleverly caught by the native's hands, killed by

crushing its head between his teeth, and thrown on to dry

land. This method was observed among the Ginmus.
When sawfish (Pnstis sp.) are seen in shallow water off

the beach, the natives cleverly seize them by the tail with

their hands, and before any harm can be done hurl them
high on to shore.

Fishing-nets are made by first forming a ring, about

five feet in diameter, from the long shoots of Sfinifex grow-

ing in the sand-dunes on the coast. Two pairs of these

shoots are twisted, two-and-two, one about the other, and
bent into semi-circular shape, the two ends of each twisted

pair being tied together with vege-

table string, thus completing the

circle (as shown in fig. 9). Round the

inside of this hoop is tied a circular

net, which is made of long vegetable

Fig. 9. strands, usually derived from hybis-

cus bark. The knitting of this

meshwork is done by hand, w^ithout the aid of tools. The
successive stages in the manufacture of the net are most
readily explained diagrammatically, and are given in the fol-

lowing figures, the knitting in the last case being repeated
indefinitely from mesh to mesh, until the required dimen-
sions have been attained.

Fig. 10. Fig. 11. Fig. 12. Fig. 13.

When this net is employed for fishing, two natives,

usually females, seize a side of the rim each with one hand,
wade out to a suitable depth, pulling the net along between
them, its mouth being inclined at an angle so that the lower
side projects beyond the upper. See fig. 14. The natives all

the while beat the water on either side to drive the fish into

the net, the mouth of which, as soon as one is noticed to have
entered, is quickly turned up into a horizontal position, and
the fish bagged.*

* Cf. AV. E. Roth • Ethnological Studies, p. 9



Fig. 14.

Two types of fish-hooks are employed, but their use is

becoming more or less obsolete from the use of metal hooks

obtained by barter. The simpler form is cut from a flat

bone of kangaroo, or from pearl shell, and has a slight notch

at its upper end to permit of the string being securely tied

to it.

In the other pattern two bones are tied at an acute

angle with vegetable string secured with resin or wax. See

fig. 15. The shorter piece is

previously pointed at its

free end; the longer possesses

an enlargement at one extre-

mity, to which the line is

fastened, usually as follows

:

—The string is folded at one
end into a loop, through
which the bone is passed (see

fig. 16), and it is kept in place

by binding another string, as

shown in fig. 17. The line is

attached to a long rod.

The common form of fish-

spear measures from ten to

Fig. 15. Fig, 16. Fig. 17. eleven feet in length, and con-

sists of a single shaft of bam-
boo, tapered slightly at its thicker end, into which three slen-

der, pointed rods of ironwood (Eryfhro'phlacum lahoncheri

)

(or, in the semi-civilized tribes, fencing-wire) are inserted, the

attachment being tightly bound round with string. Large
fresh- and salt-water fish are speared with this weapon, includ-

ing the barramundi fCerafndvs.) and stingray (Trycion sp.).

Xo spear-thrower is employed, the spear being held poised

until the prey co^nes within close range.
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As a convenience in carrying large fish some distance to

camp, special carriers are constructed by bending five or six

dry reeds into loops, and binding the free ends together cir-

cumferentially into the form of a handle. The fish is inserted

lengthwise into the loops, which are spread apart to receive

it. See fig. 18. Shell-fish and crustaceans form daily meals.

Fig. 18. Fig. 19.

An ingenious device is resorted to for collecting the honey

of wild bees from inaccessible fissures in rocks and hollow

tree-trunks. A long, thin rod is chosen, and to one of its

ends a tassel of vegetable-strands is tied. See fig. 19. Hold-

ing the stick at the opposite end. it is inserted into the cleft
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or hollow containing the honeycomb, and worked about in it

until an appreciable amount of honey has been absorbed by
the fibres, when it is withdrawn and the honey eaten, after

wliich the process may be repeated.

Wilson observed^' a native of Raffles Bay squeeze into a

basin of water honey out of a meshy, fibrous bundle, formed
from the inner bark of young trees, then dip the bundle into

the water and suck it. No doubt this bundle of fibres w^as a

modification of- the form I have just described, and is known
as (/ahnarrua to the Larrekiyas. It v/as observed on the Vic-

toria River.

When about to burn down tracts of dry grass and reeds

to obtain snakes, lizards, and other small game, the men cut

a stick from a tree, with a branch at one end cut short so as

to form a hook. Into this hook they wedge a little straw

and set fire to it ; then, holding the burning end to the dry
grass, they run along, pulling the stick after them, the hook
being held so that it continually gathers fresh fuel as he
proceeds.

Cooking of Game.

The legs of an animal to be cooked are broken and tied

together in pairs with hybiscus fibre. The carcass is opened
at the side to remove the entrails, and an incision made in

the anus to clear it. In the case of a kangaroo, the tail is cut
off and cooked sejoarately in ashes. When thus prepared, the
carcass, the skin of which is not removed, is placed in an oven
constructed as folloAvs : —A fire is burnt over a shallow excava-
tion in sand, and upon the red-hot coals are placed lumps of

ant-hill earth to be heated. On them the animal is laid,

covered first with paper-bark, then with sand, when it is

allowed to cook.f

Fire-Making.

When by accident, such as a sudden tropical deluge, the
"fire-stick" becomes extinguished, a fresh flame is kindled by
the ordinary frictional process of twirling a rod of dry wood
between the palms, with its lower, slightly-pointed end against
another piece of wood held to the ground with the feet, the
operator being in a seated position. See fig. 20. A little

* Narrative of a Yovage Round the World. 1835. p 99. See
also, Keppel : A Visit to the Indian Archipelago, 1853, vol. ii.,

p. 1G8.

t A .similar method is reported to have been used by the
extinct Adelaide tribe. J. P. Gell : Tasmanian Joiirn. National
Science, etc., 1841; reprinted in pamphlet form.
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Fig. 20.

powdered material is usually strewn upon the hole in the basal

piece of wood. Seeing that this method of producing fire

depends upon friction, I was surprised to notice a curious

practice amongst the Larrehiyas. When, with the twirling

stick, the operator had bored out the depression in the hori-

zontal piece, he squeezed the tip and sides of his nose with
the finger and thumb, by which means a quantity of greasy
matter was expressed from the sebaceous glands. This he
scraped together under the nails of his index and middle fin-

gers, and placed the mass upon the ankle of his left leg.

Then, after resuming the rotating movements, so soon as the
end began to smoke, he touched this against the greasy lump
on the ankle, and continued the twirling.

The ''sawing process,"* in which the edge of a flat piece of

wood is worked by hand backwards and forwards along a
groove, transversely to the length of a split piece, in the cleft

of which easily ignited material is packed, is also in practice.

See pi. X., fig. 1. A peg passing through the cleft pins the

basal part to the ground at one end, while the other is held

* See W. E. Roth: Ethnological Studies, p. 105. pi. xii.,

fig. 245. FT. Bosedow: Trans. Rov. Soc, S.A., vol. xxviii.,

1904, p. 27.
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by the operator's foot. The method is very apparent in pi. x.,

fig. 2, the original of which was given to me by Mr. W.
Hoitze.

Smoking.

The habit of smoking in these districts, as elsewhere in

Australia, has become a passion among the tribes that come
into contact, directly or indirectly, with Europeans and
Asiatics. When the original supply of tobacco has run out

the pipe of one of a group of men is crushed between two
stones, and the powder and ashes thus obtained smoked in

other pipes. This is repeated down to the last pipe, when it,

too, is crushed, and the powder rolled up in dry palm-leaf
and smoked like a cigarette.

They have also invented a pipe of their own by bri-aking

off the protoconc of Tiirritella cerea, and filling tobacco into

the mouth of the last body-whorl of the shell. The smoke is

then inhaled by suction through the convolutions of the shell.

Opium pipes are made out of empty bottles. Having
secured a bottle, a native will patiently tap round a certain

spot with a pointed implement until he has drilled a small
hole through its side. A little opium (usually the third-hand
remnants from the pipe of a Chinaman) is placed beside the
orifice, ignited, and the smoke drawn into the mouth through
the neck of the bottle.

Habitations.

As in Central Australia, habitations are only used under
extreme climatic conditions.

The usual plan is to construct a dome-like framework or
skeleton of flexible branches as depicted in the sketch (fig.

21), the joints at each intersection

being made secure with strands of

hybiscus bark. This structure"^ is

covered with paper-bark and grass,

leaving the one side open for access.

See pi. ix. The floor of the interior.

too, is carpeted with the same
Fig. 21. material, with the exception of a

small space left for the fire. The
structure measures 5 ft. by 5 ft. by 4 ft. high, and is called

=^ Stokes found similar structures at Cape Hotham. and also
at King's Sound: Vide Discoveries in Australia. 1846. vol. i..

p. 406. Wickham observed huts on Denuch Island, off the north-
west coast of Australia, which 'Svere constructed by fixing
boughs and twigs in the ground in a circular form, and joining
the smaller ends overhead in the form of a beehive" : Journ"^
Rov. Geogr. Soc. London, vol. xii.. 1842. See also W. E. Roth •

Ethnological Studies, pp. 105 to 107: nl. xii.
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albirrekpin by Lar/ekiyas, h'tjijUkminit by Wogaits, and
enduk by Sheraits.

In camping-places wliere mosquitoes are very troublesome

the dome is completed by bending the rods down to earth on

all sides, and covering the whole surface with bark. Four
small openings are left along the base to serve as doors,

and a hole made in the top to allow passage of the smoke
that is accumulated in the hut for the purpose of keeping out

the insects.

Provisional shelters against rain are made by cutting a

big sheet of bark from the stringy-bark. To do this the

bark is chopped through cir-

cumferentially in two places

about seven or eight feet apart,

and slit longitudinally between
the two incisions, after which
it is easily removed by lever-

age. See' fig. 22.* The sheet

is folded transversely along

its centre, and stood on sand
in tent-like fashion.

Sun-shades are formed by
erecting two vertically-forked

poles, in the forks of which a

horizontal rod is placed.

Against the latter, green
branches are piled at an incline

of about 45 degrees, and the fires lit beneath.

As a variety may be mentioned that found by Stokesf
north of Roebuck Bay. and described as a slight, rudely-
thatched covering, placed on four upright poles, between
three and four feet high.

Stokes writes of natives covering their naked bodies with
sand for warmth. A more usual method is to lie upon, and
covei* themselves with, paper-bark. I have, however, noticed
them cover their naked forms witli sand as a protection
against the attacks of mosquitoes.

Weapons and Implements.

Tlie spears that were observed in use by the North-
western coastal tri*bes will be considered under the scheme

* Cf. T?. Brough Smyth: Aboricrines of Victoria, 1878. vol i.

fic 239, p. 409.

t Discovorie.s in Austnilia, 1846, vol. i., n. 101, fiLziiiod.
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of classfication of main types of Australian spears, as der

scribed by Spencer and Gillen."^'

T///;^ (Jf).— Single-pronged, multi-barbed spears, with

the barbs on one side only. The shaft of heavy or light

wood :

This is one of the most common types, and usually has

the shaft of light wood. See fie^- 23. The variations in length

Fig. 23.

of the barbs are marked; the longer they are the less effec-

tive is the weapon for hunting purposes, but the more prized

as an article of show on special occasions. They measure

from a fraction of an inch to several inches, while the length

of tlie spear is from ten to eleven feet, of which the barbed

head occupies about two feet.

The shaft is almost invariably made of bamboo, the

head being of heavy dark wood, the latter being inserted

into the cavity of the thicker end of the slightly-tapering rod

up to a small shoulder cut into the head as a short, blunt

barb. A firm attachment is effected with beeswax. At the

opposite end a small hole is left by cutting the reed a short

distance beyond a septum. Sometimes this end is coated

with a thin layer of beeswax, and wound round with vege-

table fibre or fur-string. In the Woc/a/f and Berrinr/in the

hole is lined on the inside with paper-bark, which is further

firmly pressed down into it. This acts as a cushion, saving

the point of the spear-thrower from wear. The Larrekiya do
not take this precaution, but, on the other hand, make the

points of their spear-throwers blunt ; the former two tribes

using a sharp one.

The spears are covered with red-ochre, and during special

ceremonies are ornamented with white and vellow patterns.

Ti/jx' D.—Single-pronged, multi-barbed spears, with shaft

of light wood or reed. The barbs are arranged along two or

more sides of the head.

Spencer and Gillen, in describing a form of this type,

state that it has evidently been derived from an original form
with a long, simple-pointed head. This evolution is apparent

' The Northern Tribes of C-entral Australia. 1904, pp. 671
ff spq. Cf. also the types described by Etheridge. from the Alli-
gator River tribe: Macleav Mem. Vol., Linn. Soc X.S.W. 1893
pp. 229-235.
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in the following figured specimen (fig. 24) which may be

the next stage to an unbarbed spear, with separate head, as

defined by the above authors in type 3.

Tyj)e 6.—Multi-pronged, multi-barbed spear, with shaft

of light wood or reed.

Fic^. 24. Fioj. 25.

Fig. 26. Fig. 27.

A spear eleven feet in length, with three equally-cut

barbed prongs of ironwood attached to a reed shaft with resin

and paper-bark.* The barbs are comparatively small, each

prong containing from eight to eleven. See fig. 25.

An allied weapon is used by the Larrekiya and Port

Essington natives, but it possesses only two prongs, which
are of equal length, barbed on one side, the heads being so

attached to the shaft that the sets of barbs point in opposite

directions.! See fig. 26. The prongs measure fifteen inches

in length, possess thirteen barbs, and are fastened to the shaft

with beeswax and vegetable-fibre string.

Type 8.— Stone-headed spear, with the head made of

flaked quartzite, and the shaft of reed.

This type is common. The spear is eleven feet long,

the stone head varying in length from two to six inches.

The stone is chipped from Ordovician quartzite that occurs

in extensive outcrop on the Victoria River and elsewhere.

The stone is attached with beeswax, resin, and vegetable

string.

Type 11.— Short, light spears, with a thin, tapering
point of hard wood and a reed shaft.

Common among all tribes on the north-west roast.

Those of the Larrekiya and Wogait are decidedly more
neatly finished than those of the Berringin and Ginmu. See

* C/. E. J. Eyre: Jouriis. Expeds. of Discov. Centr. Austr.,
vol. ii., pi. vi., fig. 2; and R. Etheridge : Macleay Mem. Vol.,
Linn. Sec, N.S.W., 1893, pi. xxxi., fig. 5.

t a. E. J. Eyre: Op. cit., pi. v., fig. 3.
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fig. 27. The spear measures five feet in length ; the head or

prong is made of mangrove wood.^ It is employed principally

for settling minor quarrels between two
individuals, in which the opponents skil-

fully dodge the missiles, each dancing
grotesquely in defiance to his opponent, by
jumping from foot to foot, and holding
the arms half-erect and bent at elbow
and wrist, while the body is thrown for-

ward and the head back.r See fig. 28.

A ''close shave" is greeted with a pro-

nounced ''irr."|

This light spear, on hitting the ground,
skips along the surface, and may be re-

covered uninjured. A large number of

these spears is always available, owing to

their easy construction.

Messrs. Spencer and Gillen state that

this form of spear ''is thrown by the hand,
and never wdth a spear-thrower." § This
must not be regarded as applying to all

tribes alike. So far as my observations

went, spear-throwers of the type described on page 35

were used specially for spears of this type by all the north-

western tribes, with the exception of the Ginmu, but there

is no reason to doubt that these also use them.
Two varieties of this type must be added :

One is identical with the above in shape and design, but
twice as large; the reed shaft measuring four feet and the
mangrove head five feet in length. It is used for hunting
and fighting; in the latter case, particularly, when a lubra
is concerned.

Fig. 28.

* Macgillivray defines this type as spears, shafted Avitli reeds,
the smallest of which are no bigger than arrows: Narrative of a

Voyage of H.M.S. '^Rattlesnake," 1852, vol. i., p. 147.

t Cf., ''A single black would hurl his spears one after ano-
ther at an opposing blnckfellow, who Avon Id as adroitly avoid
them, ducking his head, bending his back, or .shifting slightly to

one side." Parkliouse : Austr. Assoc. Adv. Science, vol. vi.. 1895,
p. 642.

X This exclamation seems general. Stokes records it of the
Port Darwin natives as indicative of fright; also of the King's
Sound tribe. Cf. Discoveries in Australia, vol. ii., p. 22, and
"^Muttered signs of approval . . . were given at any good
throws or a particularly clever avoidance of th.e spears." Park-
honse: Op. cif., p. 642. See also H. Basedow: Trans. Roy. Soc,
S.A., vol. xxviii., 1904, p. 24, ''a subdued 'irr,' partly expressing
pain, and partly disgust oii' temper."

§ The Northern Tribes of Central Au.^tralia. p. 676.
B
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In the second variety, a rare form, used by the Mulluk-

Midlnks, the reed shaft and hardwood head are repeated,

with the addition of a small, chipped chalcedony blade fixed

with resin to the end of the latter.

Shafts of spears, if crooked, are straightened by hold-

ing the bent portion over a block of heated ant-hill earth,

on which water is thrown to generate steam.

Fig. 29.

SPEAR -THROWER S

.

The prevailing type of spear-thrower among the north-

western coastal tribes is that shown in fig. 29. It is cut out of

light wood, measures four and a-half feet in length ; is flat

and of uniform thickness (about an inch), both sides being

slightly convex. Its breadth is over two inches at the handle,

and tapers off to half-an-incli at the end to which the

wooden peg is attached with resin. The haft is formed by
rounding off the edges, and cutting into the sides of the

blade at about four or five inches from the end ; round this

''grip," kangaroo tendon is often wound. The whole surface

of the spear-thrower is coated with beeswax, charcoal, and
red-ochre.

The implement is used in throwing all the larger types

of spears, with the exception of No. 11, the thrower and
spear being clasped by the right hand in such a way that

the spear-shaft passes, and is held, betw^een thumb and fore-

finger, the remaining fingers holding the handle of the

thrower. See fios. 30 and 31.

Fig. 30. Fig. 31,

A similar though smaller pattern, cut out of light, soft

wood, is not uncommon. It is not painted over with ochre

or other material.

Another type is four feet in length, two inches wide,

and v«ry thin and flexible; the side that rests adjacent to the
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spear being flat, the opposite slightly convex. The peg that,

in throwing, fits into the pit at the end of the spear is pear-

shaped, and made of hard wood, being attached to the blade

with vegetable string and beeswax. The handle is thick, circu-

lar in transverse section, tapers, and is covered with resin

or wax, applied while warm. It is ornamented with rows

of small holes pricked out with a fish-bone or small stick,

as shown in fig. 32. Experienced men only use this type of

"thrower." ^

«B0

Fig. 32.

The next form is used exclusively for throwing the small

reed spears of type 11. It is known as hilUloa ( Larrekiija),

dun fWof/aif), or jun (Berringin). It consists of a rod of

hard wood, four feet in length, tapering slightly at either

end. At one end a lump of resin is attached, and, while

warm and soft, it is worked by hand into a blunt point, which
fits into the hole at the end of the spear. At about five

inches from the handle end a rim of resin is fixed, and from
it towards the adjacent extremity a decreasing thickness of

similar material. See fig. 33.

When throwing a spear, the hand is placed above the

resin rim in the position indicated in fig. 34, the shaft in

this case being held by the thumb upon the outer surface of

the middle fingers, without the aid of the index finger. The
handle end is frequently used to produce fire by the usual

rotation process.

The type of spear-thrower described* by Spencer and

* The Northern Tribes of Central Australia, pp. 670 and
671. fio;. 224.

b2
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Gillen as belonging principally to the Gnanji and Vmhaia
tribes, and consisting of a straight stick, with a human-hair
tassel as a handle, is comparatively rare among the Larre-

Txii/a.s and Wof/aits, but has been reported to occur also at

Port Essington by Macgillivray.^'

A/^ wnz sn
Fig. 35.

Native Sword.

A weapon whose function may be compared with that of

a modern sword is constructed of hard-wood in the shape
shown in fig. 35. It is flat, with sides slightly convex, and
the edges sharp, the length being about four feet. The con-

stricted portion, serving as the haft, may be bound round
with vegetable fibre and covered with beeswax to prevent

the hands from, slipping. This weapon is used both to strike

and to ward off blows. When about to receive a blow, a

combatant takes the lorecaution to keep his elbows down
close to his body, as otherwise the force of his antagonist's

blow may be sufficient to break his guard and cut his arm.
His legs, too, he draws in to underneath his body. If his

opponent strikes at his hands, he quickly shifts his weapon
sideways to receive and guard off the blow.

This is, no doubt, the weapon described from Port
Essington by Macgillivray t as a club of compressed form,
resembling a cricket bat, with sharp edges, and used only at

close quarters.

A fighting-stick, used as a two-handed weapon, from
four to five feet in length, circular in section, and tapering

Fig. 36.

towards the handle end, is also used. See fig. 36. It is

made of heavy wood, and covered with red ochre and various

designs in white. The Larrehiyas call this weapon gwanda,
the Wogaits irdiKjurre, the Shcralfs jcndonn, and the Ber-
ringins mileri.

* Narrative of a Voyage of H.M.S. ''Rattlesnake," 1852.
vol. i., p. 147.

t Narrative of a Voyage of R.IVr.S. ''RnttleRiiake.'' 1852,

vol. i., r>. 147. See also Brough-Smvth : Aborio;iiies of Victoria,
1878, vol. i., p. 308; E. J. Eyre: Jounis. Expeds. Disoov. Ceiitr.

Austr., 1845, vol. ii., pi. vi., fig. vi ; and R. Etheridge : Macleay
Mem. Vol., Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1893, p. 238, pi. xxx.
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Although boomerangs are not known to these tribes, a

small throwing-weapon (damatha ) of a flat, spatulate shape,

with small handle and sharp edges, is made of heavy iron-

wood, from six to twelve inches lonsf. It is gripped by the

handle with the right hand, and hurled edgeways, when it

flies through the air with revolving motion, to hit its mark
with either end ; it is capable of making a severe wound on

the victim. It is also sometimes used for killing game.

Food and Water Vessels.

The strong coolemans or 'pitrin^ of Central Australia, made
of wood or bark, are not used by these coastal tribes, but are

replaced by less durable articles made of paper-bark. Boat-

shaped vessels of simple design are common. Sheets of paper-

bark are folded once along the centre longitudinally, and the

ends tied up with vegetable string."^ See fig. 37.

Fig. 37.

In a more permanent type, made of stringy-bark, the

ends are sloped and stitched together with cane, the sides

stayed by three inverted hoops of flexible twigs, and bound
crosswise by an equal number of vegetable-fibre ropes. The
sides are kept rigid along their central qA^q by stitching

rods to them. See fig. 38.

Fig. 38.

Provisional carriers are fashioned out of a long piece of

bark by folding it once upon itself longitudinally, then twice
across its length into the shape indicated by fig. 39. The
women carry this implement either under their arms or by
means of the sling described and shown on page 26. In it

are stowed the gatherings of the day, such as roots and
seeds.

* Cf. W. E. Roth : North Queensland EthnograDhv. Bulletin
No. 7, Brisbane: by authority, 1904, p. 30, fig. 220.

"
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Small articles are rolled up in paper-bark, the roll

folded in its centre and tied together at the open ends

with grass or fibre.

Infants, too, are wrapped in paper-bark and carried

under the arms of their mothers.*

Fig. 39.

Fig. 40. Fig. 41.

Water-vessels and baskets are constructed out of the

leaves of the fan-palm. A leaf is folded at the edge oppo-

site the stalk in the manner shown in figure 40, the overlap-

ping folds h and h' being stitched together along the outer

edge. The opposite side, containing the stalk, is treated simi-

larly. The stalk is next bent round, and its end passed

through the gap (t, formed by the union of h and h' , when the

end is turned back and tied to itself higher up, thus form-

ing a convenient handle. See fig. 41. A similar type has

been recorded from Port Essington by Macgillivray.t and a

basket containing water from Luxmore Head by King. |

Large shells of Melo diadema and Megalatractus orna-

nus^ are generally employed for drinking cups, small water

vessels, and for bailing purposes; in the last-named case, both

for scooping the water from a native well, and for removing it

from their small canoes.

A hole is knocked in the body-whorl of these, and may
be subsequently enlarged by grinding, so that part of the

hand can pass through and grip the columella as a handle.

The latter go by the names maraha fLarrekiya ), jinhi ^Tlo-

* n. AV. E T?oth: Ethnological Studies, p. 183, pi. xxiv.,
fi^. 436.

t Narrative of a Voyage of H.M.S. ''Rattlesnake,'' 1852,
vol. i.^ p. 146.

1 Survey of the Intertropical Coasts of Australia, 1827, vol.
i., pp. Ill and 112.

§ Cf. \\ . E. l?oth : North Queensland Etlinography, Bull. No.
7, Brifibane : by authority, 1904, p. 29.
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rjaif and Brrrinffin), and jinhiira fSJierait): the former by

malarinda (Larrekiya ), ru/areniant/ nVor/aitj, nyaremuk
(She rait ), and Ounpa ( Berr'niffrn ).

Domestic UtexNtsfls.

An implement used for cracking the nuts of (' ijca^ media
oonsists of a piece of hard wood, about one foot in length,

shaped like a cricket-bat. The nuts are held against some
resisting surface, such as a rock or tree-root.

Pointed yam-sticks, similar to the Central Australian

type, are among the belonging's of the women of all tribes.

Open-mouthed, cylindrical baskets, with straight sides

and curved bases, projecting upwards to a blunt cone in-

wardly, are plaited of flexible twigs after the pattern repre-

sented in fig. 42. The edge of the mouth is strengthened on
the inside by a stouter twig, and by several vegetable strands

0^1 the outside, the upright bars of the pattern terminating
between the two series, to which thev are attached by cross-

Fig. 42. Fig. 44.

Fig. 43.
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backwards and forwards three times, having its ends lixed at

either side by separate ties. The intervening spaces between
the teeth are interwoven and filled with beeswax. Thus the

white enamel-surfaces only are exposed at the base of the

black band, their roots being embedded in the wa-x. See pi. i.

Single teeth of the kangaroo are utilized somewhat simi-

larly. After cleansing the enamel face as described, a lump
of beeswax and a tooth are warmed at a fire; then
the requisite amount of wax is scooped up with
the root of the tooth, and worked with the lingers

into a small globular mass round that end ; the

fingers during this process being kept greasy by
rubbing them over the nose, thus preventing the

wax from sticking to them. A little charcoal is

next crumbled between two fingers, and pressed

into the surface of the wax. A central lock of

hair is squeezed into the wax of the ornament,
Fig. 47. which is worn over the forehead. See fig. 47.

The curls of warriors are at times partly em-
bedded in beeswax and ochre, the head thereby becoming
covered with numerous cylindrical bodies, from the lower ex-

tremities of which the ends of the bundles of hair spread out
and curve upwards.

Necklaces.—Reference has already been made to the
grass necklaces worn during initiation ceremonies (page 10).

They are made by thread-

ing short segments of

dry flower-stalks of grass

upon thin fur* strings.

About ten of such
threaded strings, about
eight inches in length,

and bearing loops at the
ends, are tied together at

both ends by single

pieces of human-hair
string, which serve to tie

the ornament round the
neck. See fig. 48 and
pi. ii.

Closely allied forms are
made by substituting the
grass segments by trun-

cated shells of Denfaliiim, when as many as twenty-six strings

are grouped together.

* Cf. J. MacgrilHvray : Narrative of n Vovage in H M S
"Rattlesnake." 1852. vol. i., p. 146; and W. E.'Roth: Ethnolo-
ciral Studies, p. 3, pi. xiii., fig. 264.

Fig. 48.
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Chest-bands.—About forty thin vegytable-dbie strings

are wound into a skein, like that used in the head band pre-

viously described. The
circumference of each

circle thus produced
measures from three and
a half to four feet, a cer-

tain proportion of which
(nine to twelve inches) is

bound round, circumfer-

entially, so that it be-

comes a solid cord. The
strings are divided into

two lots, each of which
is tied round near the

main rope at either end
for a length of about one

inch, to keep the two
halves separate. (See

fig. 49.) The ornament
is worn principally by
women in the manner
shown in figs. 50 and 51.

The bound portion rests

vertically along the back,

and each of the two
halves passes over one

shoulder. diagonally

across the chest and under the opposite arm, to meet the

lower end of the vertical cord.^

Fig. 51.

Smaller forms of this ornament are worn
neck, most often by men. (See pi. ii.)

round tne

* Cf. R. Etheridge: Macleay Mem. Vol.. Linn. See, X.S.W.,
1893, p. 247; and Spencer and Gillen : The Northern Tribes of

Central Australia, 1904. p. 694.
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Fig. 47.

backwards and forwards three times, having its ends fixed at

either side by separate ties. The intervening spaces between
the teeth are interwoven and filled with beeswax. Thus the

white enamel-surfaces only are exposed at the base of the

black band, their roots being embedded in the w>ax. See pi. i.

Single teeth of the kangaroo are utilized somewhat simi-

larly. After cleansing the enamel face as described, a lump
of beeswax and a tooth are warmed at a fire ; then
the requisite amount of wax is scooped up with

the root of the tooth, and worked with the lingers

into a small globular mass round that end ; the

fingers during this process being kept greasy by
rubbing them over the nose, thus preventing the

wax from sticking to them. A little charcoal is

next crumbled between two fingers, and pressed

into the surface of the wax. A central lock of

hair is squeezed into the wax of the ornament,
which is worn over the forehead. See fig. 47.

The curls of warriors are at times partly em-
bedded in beeswax and ochre, the head thereby becoming
covered with numerous cylindrical bodies, from the lower ex-

tremities of which the ends of the bundles of hair spread out
and curve upwards.

Necklaces.—Reference has already been made to the

grass necklaces worn during initiation ceremonies (page 10).

They are made by thread-

ing short segments of

dry flower-stalks of grass

upon thin fur* strings.

About ten of such
threaded strings, about
eight inches in length,

and bearing loops at the
ends, are tied together at

both ends by single

pieces of human-hair
string, which serve to tie

the ornament round the
neck. See fig. 48 and
pi. ii.

Closely allied forms are
made by substituting the
grass segments by trun-

cated shells of Dentaliiim, when as many as twenty-six strings

are grouped together.

* Cf. J. Macgillivray : Narrative of n Voyage in H.M.S.
"Rattlesnake," 18.52, vol. i., p. 146; and W. E.'Roth: Ethnolo-
iliral Studies, p. .?, pi. xiii., fig. 264.

Fig. 48.
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Chest-bands.—About forty thin vegetable-fibre strings

are wound into a skein, like that used in the head band pre-

viously described. The
circumference of each

circle thus produced
measures from three and
a half to four feet, a cer-

tain proportion of which
(nine to twelve inchesj is

bound round, circumfer-

entially, so that it be-

comes a solid cord. The
strings are divided into

two lots, each of which
is tied round near the

main rope at either end
for a length of about one

inch, to keep the two
halves separate. (See

fig. 49.) The ornament
is worn principally by
women in the manner
shown in figs. 50 and 51.

The bound portion rests

vertically along the back,

and each of the two
halves passes over one

shoulder. diagonally

across the chest and under the opposite arm. to meet the

lower end of the vertical cord.''^

Smaller forms of this ornament are worn round tne

neck, most often by men. (See pi. ii.)

* Cf. R. Etheridge: Macleay Mem. Vol.. Linn. See, N.S.W.,
1893, p. 247; and Spencer and Gillen : The Northern Tribes of

Central Australia, 1904. p. 694.
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Armlets.—Reeds are split longitudinally into long, thin

strips, which are scraped into pieces of uniform breadth with
stone knives. In the latter process, one end of the strip is

tied round the great toe of the right foot, from which it is

passed between that toe and the next of the left foot, and
the other end held in the left hand. The right hand is thus
free to do the scraping. See fig. 52. The prepared strips

Fig. 52.

are neatly plaited into armlets that are worn by male and
female round the upper arm above the elbow. See pi. ii.

With age-, these armlets become very tight-fitting, often press-

ing deeply into the flesh, and at times have to be cut on this

account. The armlet has the following tribal names :
—Mir-

rakma (Larrekiya), tchellorra (Wogait and Berringin), and
pinhin fSkerait).

A broader armlet is used during certain ceremonies. It

is one and three-quarter inches broad, and consists of about
twelve narrow series of five plaited strips of cane, subse-

quently knitted into one by a close meshwork of opossum-fur
strings, passing transversely from one series to the other,

alternating over one and under the next.

Waist-girdh'S.—Waist-girdles are worn by men, and are

made of twisted human- hair string. About thirty string

circles are tied together at opposite ends of a diameter, thus
forming, when pulled out, a bundle of sixty parallel strings.

These are loosely twisted together to form a coil about two
feet in length, which is tied round the waist by a similar
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piece
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^^^^^mm^'^-

Fig. 56.

In the second case, where a woman is concerned, the

''stick" is so far similar; but, in addition, has a longer and
thinner internode passed through one of the other two,

fitting securely into it. See fig. 56.

The messenger, dispatched by the tribe, fastens the stick

underneath his forehead-band by its loop, and hurries to the

party concerned. After it has been noticed by all present, he

hands it to him who should receive it.

mim^^v:
Fig. 57.

l[liS5Eni3i^3(SZE n
Fig. 58.

Other 'message-sticks" that are known, at least to the

Larrekii/as, Wogaits, and Berringins, serve principally for the

summons and invitations to initiation ceremonies. One form

(fig. 57), measuring from three to four feet in length, tapers

to a point at one end, while at the other it has a piece of

fur-string attached. The other (fig. 58), about eighteen inches

long, consists of two segments, the base of one being made
to fit into the other. They are both made from wood coated

with red ochre, upon which designs are painted in white, in

the patterns figured.

The call to initiation ceremonies of the Wogaits is the

"dell" (or diya of the Bmringin)—a message-stick of bam-
boo, from four to five feet long, painted transversely with

alternate bands of red ochre, the glossy surface of the bam-
boo having been previously scraped in the parts that are

to take the paint.

Silent Correspondence.

A conventional system of signalling and communicating
with one another, at distance, by gestures, is understood by all

the tribes.
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Firstly, when the attention of a person a long way off

is to be attracted for parley, the native stands erect, with
his legs astride, throws his arms outwards, and continues wav-
ing them from a position in which, with elbows bent, the
hands rest on the head, to that in which the arms are ex-

tended down either side of the body. While he is executing
these movements the native keeps up a shrill, piercing shout,

no matter whether the other party be witlun hearing dis-

tance or far beyond it.

Next, if he wishes him to approach : Maintaining the
erect posture, both hands are thrown up above one shoulder,
then swept, in extended condition, before his l^ody to well be-

hind it on the opposite side, and, in so doing, he bends his

head and body forward from the hips.

If he means to indicate that he intends going to the
stranger, the arms are throwm outw^ards from his chest in

the direction of the latter person. Lastly, if the stranger is

to remain w^iere he is, both arms are held, bent at the elbow^s,

with the open palms, which are directed towards the distant
party, resting at about the same level as his head, or slightly

above it. They are then swept round in a vertical plane to
a position directly below the starting-point.

In every case the actions are repeated until the distant
man has responded.

c J

Fig. 60. Fig. 62.

Musical Instruments.

The music-sticks that are used to beat the accompani-
ment of corrobboree chants consist of two pieces—one. about
nine inches long, flat, rounded off at one end and notched at the
other, is made of ironwood ( Erijfhrophhifum Jahourlnri).
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See fig. 59. This is held in the left hand, as shown in fig. 60.

The other, the beating-stick, is simply a smaller rod of cir-

cular section, made of mangrove-wood (Rhyzo'pliom sp.).

See fig. 61. It is clasped by the right hand in either of two

ways : In one, the end of the rod is pressed against the little

finger, all other fingers holding it, with the thumb under-

neath. See fig. 62. In the other, the end rests against the

side of the middle finger, the thumb and index finger only

holding it.

In performing, the ironwood is struck by the mangrove
rod at about two-thirds its length from the notched end, pro-

ducing a loud, ringing note.

Fig. 63.

The bamboo trumpet, or drone-pipe, is made by cutting

a fairly thick bamboo (Bamhusa arnhemicu), either curved or

straight, into a length of from four to five feet, and breaking

out its diaphragms, while green, with a rod and heavy

stone. What remains of the septa is subsequently burnt out

with a fire-stick. The outer surface is decorated by scratch-

ing designs upon it with a stone knife. See fig. 63.

When a bamboo is not available, a provisional ''trum-

pet" is constructed by breaking the stem of a hybiscus and
carefully removing the bark intact, in the form of a long

pipe. This form does not last for more than a night.

The instrument is used as an accompaniment for cor-

robboree chants, the operator blowing into one end with a

vibratory motion of his lips. Examples of the sounds pro-

duced are given on page 12. A droning, mournful succes-

sion of notes is emitted, and kept up without a break, the
performer breathing all the time through the nostrils, as

when a blowpipe is used. Before play, the pipe is usually

moistened on the inside with water, which is said to improve
its tone.

It is interesting to note that Wilson, in 1835, in refer-

ring to a native dance at Rafl^es Bay, wrote* that the music
on that occasion was produced by one of the performers from
a hollow tube.

Stokes found the instrument, referred to as "ehroo," in

* Narrative' of a Voyage round the World, 1835, p. 87.
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use among tlie natives at Port Essington in 1838, and wrot©'^

that they blow through it with their noses. This, in all pro-

bability, is a mistake.

Leichardt also found it at Raffles Bay in 1845. He callsf

it "eboro," and describes it as a long tube of bamboo, by
means of which the natives variously modulated their voices.

The same instrument is also recorded from Port Essing-

ton by Macgillivrayl as tlie '^ihrro," a piece of bamboo, three

feet in length, which, by blowing into it, is made to produce
an interrupted, drumming, monotonous noise, and by Kep-
pel§ as a bamboo tube through which a monotonous sound is

transmitted by the performer's breath; and Coppinger,^ in

the vicinity of Port Darwin, observed a hollow reed, about
four feet in length, that was used like a ''cow-horn," with

the production of a rude burlesque of music.

More recently, Etheridge has described[! these bamboo
trumpets from the Alligator River tribes, of the Northern
Territory.

The instrument is known to the various tribes as mamil-
lima (Larrekiya), kanhi (Wogait ), niolk (Sherait ), and kanhi

(BerringinJ.

Manufacture.

The shells"^^'" of large helices (XanthomeJon ^poiinim) are

much used in the making of weapons and implements. A
hole is carefully tapped into the m.ain whorl, leaving the edges

of the fracture as sharp and abrupt as possible.

For rasping and smoothing surfaces of wood, the shell

is held, by the little finger of the right hand, at the open
end of the body whorl, so that the made aperture rests below
the finger. Held in that position, the lower edge of the hole

* Discoveries in Australia, Vovage H.M.S. "Beagle," 1837-

1843 (London, 1846), vol. i., p. 394.

t Journ. Overland Exped. in Australia from Moretoii Bay
t^ Port Essington, 1844-1845 (London, 1847), p. 534.

: Narrative of a Voyage of H.M.S. "Rattlesnake." " 1852.

vol. i., p. 151.

§ k Visit to the Indian Archipelago, vol. ii.. 1853, p. 163.

IF Voyage of the "Alert," 1883, p. 204.

II
Macleay: Mem. Vol., Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1893. p. 242. pi.

XXX., fig. 7, and pi. xxxi., fig. 6. See also T. Worsnop : Pres.

Address Sect. Ethnology, Austr. Assoc. Adv. Science, 1895, vol.

vi., p. 145, and "The Prehistoric Arts, Manufactures, "Works,

Weapons, etc., of the Aborigines of Australia." Adelaide, 1897,

p. 155.
** Ci. Vv. E. Roth: North Queensland Ethnography. Bull.

No.. 7. 1904. p. 21, and figs. 109 to 115.
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forms the rasping surface, which is only worked upwards.

The main portion of the shell during this process, therefore,

lies against the outer side of the palm. See ng. 64.

Fig. 65.

Fig. 64.

When the point of a spear or other weapon is to be

sharpened, the prepared shell is held by the index and middle
finger of the right hand, so that the puncture is underneath.

The point of the weapon is then placed between the shell and
thumb, which latter presses the point against the shell, the

rasping being done only towards the body, in the direction

indicated by the arrow in fi^. 65.

A strong bivalve shell (Cyrena essinytonensis) is also

used in the final process of chipping stone spearheads and
knives. The umbonal portion of the shell, with the convex
surface outwards, is held firmly by all fingers of the right

hand, in such a way that the ventral edge is away from the

palm of the hand. The latter border is pressed against the

chipped edge of the stone head, gripped by the left hand, and
by a careful wrenching of the right hand, in such a direction

that the thumb moves downwards, the requisite chipping is

accomplished.

For this final process, a fragment of quartzite or flint is

often used, instead of the shell—that is, after the preliminary
flaking of the stone. This is used in the same way as the

shell.

A bivalve shell is also used for cutting wood. For this

purpose the shell is held, dorsal surface upwards, between
thumb and middle finger, the index finger passing round the
umbo and convex surface. The ventral edge is placed against

the piece of wood, which is held with the remaining two fin-

gers. By combined pressure and half-circular forward
motions of the right hand the wood is cut through. See fig.

66.
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Fig. 66.

Fig. 67. Fig. 68.

It is curious to uote that if a native be given a steel

knife, it will be used for cutting in much the same manner aa

the shell. The handle of the knife is held by the thumb
against the base of the index finger, while the blunt edge of

the blade rests against the palm. All fingers grasp the rod

and help to press the stick against the cutting edge, and im-

part the upward, half-circular motion to the hand. See fig.

67.

So, too, when chipping a rod, not the handle, but the

blade of the knife is held in the hand, the weight of the

former giving momentum to the movements of the knife. See

fig. 68.

Miscellaneous.

The most general mode of carrying an infant is to sit

it astride on its parent's shoulder, the child holding on to

the parent's head for support. On the march, a child often

falls asleep in this position, and then the bearer may be seen

holding one of his hands up as a cushion, upon which the

child may rest its head.

Less frequently to be seen is the method usually adopted
by whites, in which the child is held by both arms. The fact

that the hands are thus preoccupied no doubt accounts to

some extent for the limited use of this method, which is rarely

seen further south. See fig. 69.

It has already beon stated that infants are wrapped in

bark of trees, and carried under the arms of their mothers.
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Fig. 69.

Fig. 70.

As among other primitive people, the strange habit of

standing at ease on one foot prevails. One leg is bent, and
its foot placed with its heel above the knee of the other,

while the body is steadied by a stick or spear-thrower, held

in the hand. See fig. 70. It may be mentioned that a man
is rarely encountered without this implement. To be without
it is not regarded as correct.

When a waterhole or billabong is reached, a decidedly
animal-like method of drinking is often resorted to. The

native wades into the water
for some depth, then, plac-

ing his hands on the knees,

he stoops down, places his

mouth to the water, and

^^
drinks. See fig. 71. On a
hot day, after he has
quenched his thirst, he will

usually cool his body by
pouring water on to his head.
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Rivers have frequently to be crossed by swimming, not-

withstanding the numerous crocodiles that abound. Any per-

sonal belongings, that are not to be wetted, are wrapped in

paper-bark, and the parcel held high and dry in the left

hand, while the right arm propels. When long stretches of

water have to be crossed, a log of wood is pushed along in

front of the swimmer, and on it the belongings are carried.

With conditions so favourable, it is surprising that these

coastal tribes have not developed greater power of naviga-
tion* and become capable of fashioning more seaworthy crafts

than w^ere observed ; and, indeed, the tribes that have come
into contact wath Europeans and Asiatics have proved them-
selves to be well adapted for the art. But it is very doubtful
w^hether the well-shaped dug-out canoes of the Larrekiyas
near Port Darwdn and those of the Woffaits beyond Point
Charles are of native origin. Probably their manufacture is

a product of the contact with Malays or some other race.

Macgillivray, in 1852, wrotef that "formerly bark canoes
were in general use, but they are now^ completely superseded
by others, hollow^ed out of the trunk of a tree, which they
procure ready-made from the Malays, in exchange for tor-

toise-shell and in return for assistance in collecting trepang."

Both FlindersJ and King§ have described bark canoes
from the north coast of Australia.

Stokes relates ll ho w^ Captain Wickham, when he discov-

ered Bynoe Harbour, found, opposite the small projection of

land he subsequently called Raft Point, "'a raft carrying two
women and several children, which was being towed bv four
or five men swimm.ing alongside and supporting themselves
by means of a log of wood across their chests." By buoying
their body with the same means, several natives attempted to

swim out, against a strong tide, to our lugger, the "Venture,"
when at anchor in Treachery Bay. The same has been re-

corded by His Excellency the Governor, Sir George R. Le
Hunte,!! from Treachery Bay, also. His Excellency points out

* Professor Klaatsch has recorded the entire absence of the
knoAvledge of navigation among the north-western tribes of West-
ern Australia: Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologie. 1906, p. 794.

t Narrative of a Voyage of H.]\r.S. ''RattJesiiake." 18o2,
vol. i., pp. 146 and 147.

t Voyage to Terra Anstralis, 1814, vol. ii., p. 198.

§ Survev of the Intertronical Coa^^ts of An-;tralia. 1827, vol.
i., p. 90.

IT Discoveries in Australia, vol. ii., p. 15.

fl Rep. Visit to Northern Territory: Par!. Paper, No. 49,
Adelaide. 1905, p. 4. See also P. P. King: Survey of the Inter-
tropical Coasts of Australia, 1837, vol. i., p. 38.
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that the Fijians in a similar way employ the trunks of banana-
palms to assist them in their swimming.

Native Art.

liock JJiawinfj-'i.—In 1841 Sir George Grey published*

reproductions of drawings he found in sandstone caves on
the Glenelg River in the north-west of Australia, and about
these much discussion! has taken place as to whether they were

the work of aborigines or not. The recent discovery, however,

of similar designs, in the Kimberley district, by F. S. Brock-

man:'; and party places the question beyond dispute. The
drawings certainly demonstrate a greater' deveflopment of

talent than the average Australian blackfellow is usually

credited with ; and that this fact may be originally due to

contact with shipwrecked sailors is supported, among othei-s,

by Dr. F. M. House§ and Professor Klaatsch.^I

As a very general remark, the drawings of the natives

under consideration in the present paper, though of the

same type as found throughout Australia, may be classed a

step in advance of those of the central and southern tribes, so

far as they have been placed on record. In the same way, the

music and rhythm of the chants of the northern tribes may
be said to be a little more pleasing to the ear than those of

the Central Australian.

At Blunder Bay, on the Victoria River, east of Endea-
vour Hill, a low cave, or rock shelter, was discovered in the

quartzite range on the river frontage. The numerous mortars
fashioned on the slabs of rock for grinding ochre, utensils,

soot-covered walls, and food remains showed that this cave

has been, and is still, a frequent meeting-place of the blacks.

The sides and roof of the cave were covered with many rock

drawings, the most conspicuous of which are represented on
pis. xi. and xii.

* Journals of Two Expeditions of Discovery in North-West
and Western Australia, London, 1841. Plates republished by T.
Worsnop. Pi-esidential Address, Section Ethn. 'and Anthrop.,
Austr. Association Adv. Science, vol. vi.. 1895; and Ihe Prehis-
toric Arts, Manufactures, Works. Weapons, etc.. of ihe Abori-
gines of Australia, Adelaide, 1897.

t Vide Remarks on the Probable Origin and Antiquity of the
Aboriginal Natives of NeAV South AN'ales. by a Colonial Magistrate
(Hall), 1846: Brough-Smyth : The Aborigines of Victoria, vol. i.,

1878, p. 289: J. Matthew: The Australian Aborigines: Jourr..
Roy. Soc, N.S.W.. 1889. vol. xxiii., p. 414.

t Kep. Expl. N.W. Kimberlev, 1901, Perth: by authority,
1902.

§ Appendix C, of Rep. Expl. N.W. Kimberley, 1901.

IT Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie, 1906, p. 787.
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Of this series, perhaps, the most striking is lig. 1 of pi.

xi., which measures about twelve inches in height, and is

painted in white pipeclay, such as is used for personal orna-

mentation at ceremonies. It represents a woman in a pecu-

liar attitude, with her arms thrown apart, and one leg in a

position strongly suggestive of the stamping movement of

corrobborees. The arms and hands, too, look as if the artist

had intended them to convey the same idea ; for, as has been
already alluded to on page 41, in the corrobboree dance of

the gins, a long skein of vegetable strings is often held be-

tween the hands and worked backwards and forwards in a
way which, from a distance, resembles the action of a fiddler's

bow. No facial or other detailed features were discernible

on the figure, and it is, therefore, doubtful whether the draw-

ing is intended for a front or back view. The extraordinary

large breasts suggest that it represents an adult. It will be

noticed that three fingers only are given to each hand, while

the toes are not differentiated.

Large drawings of crocodiles are plentiful. The best

finished is shown in fig. 2 of pi. xi. It measures five feet

three inches in length, and is drawn in red ochre, while its

outline is defined with white pipeclay, made into a paste

with water, and dabbed on with the finger. The head and
tail are decidedly apparent, the latter tapering, the former

being marked by a bulge on the upper surface to indicate

the prominent frontal bone of those reptiles. The limbs are

not divided into separate segments, but are shown as straight,

outwardly directecl members of unequal length, and termin-

ating in each case in five claws, this number being correct for

the fore, but one too many for the hind, limbs.

Fig. 3 of the same plate delineates the same animal in

red ochre only, but it is more crudely drawn. The limbs are

without claws, and resemble more the paddles of a turtle in

shape. ^"

Several other forms of a similar type, with very slight

modifications in design, and varying in length from three to

five feet, are among the group. Figs. 1 and 2 of pi. xii. are

identical with that last described, except that, in the latter,

transverse bars have been drawn in yellow ochre, probably to

represent the rows of horny scutes. The alternate placement,

too, of the forelimbs of this design suggests motion.

Fig. 3 of pi. xii. represents two crocodiles, the smaller,

done in yellow, being placed within the outline of the latter,

which is in red.

* A * 'saurian type" of figure in red ochre on granite has
been recorded from Cloncurrv. Queensland, hv "NV. F Roth:
Ethnolodcal Studies, p. 116, pi. xiv.. fie 280.
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In fig. 4 of the same plate we have a sketch, three feet

in length, in red, of what is no doubt intended for the head,

body, and tail of a crocodile, with transverse bars across its

length, as in fig. 2. The legs, however, are missing.

Fig. 5 of pi. xii.. measuring two feet in length, is drawn
in red ochre, and depicts the lower portion of a limb of a

crocodile, which, if the number of claws is correctly drawn,

is a liind leg.

Fig. 4 of pi. xi. is of doubtful nature. It is painted in

yellow ochre, while at its lower extremity, a peculiar subsi-

diary design in red surrounds it. The red portion may have
belonged to a previous, and, now, partly obliterated, drawing.

I am unable to offer any suggestion as to its meaning. A
Larrekiya youth traced its resemblance to a frog, and, no
doubt, the general squat shape and broad, round end does

suggest this view.

In fig. 6 of pi. xii. we may find an interest in spite of

the design having become considerably obliterated through
long exposure, from the fact that the radial markings of the

little that remains remind one slightly of a feature in some
of the paintings figured by Grey."^ The only other explana-

tion I can offer is the small ornament constructed of fur and
beeswax, worn under the forehead-band of the men.

On the walls of this cave, also, are numerous reproduc-
tions of negative imprints of hands, made in the manner that

has been previously recorded. The palm of the hand is held

flat against the rock-surface, the mouth filled with a thin

paste of pipeclay, or ochre, suspended in water, and these

contents squirted around the hand. The result is that a

patch of rock is stained red or white, as the case may be,

except where it has been protected by the hand. In many
instances the imprint is subsequently tinted with a different

pigment, or in some cases a ground colour is given to the
rock before the imprint is made.

Figs. 7, 8, and 9 of pi. xii. demonstrate these productions,
which show that imprints are made both from the right and
left hand.

Fig. 10—a long yellow, sinuous curve—mav possibly
have been suggested by the form of a serpent ; but it is doubt-
ful. As to the remaining figures on this plate, Nos. 11 and
12, I have no suggestion to offer.

I am indebted to Mr. W. Holtze for photographs of an-
other group of rock-drawings, secured from the Katherine
River. These are all drawn in pipeclay.

* Journals of Two Expeditions of Discovery in North-West
nnd Wf^st.prn Australia. London, 1841, vol. i.
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A creditable design of a lizard is the best preserved of

the group (pi. xiii.). It is well proportioned, and from the

long, slender head and neck of the figure, one might safely

refer it to the monitor (Varnnits sp.), which is there plentiful

and forms an object of their hunts. A decided ditt'crentia-

tion between head, body, and tail has been attempted, the

last-named tapering to a long, fine end. A long, bifurcated
tongue is extruded, which is in conformity with a frequent
habit of these animals. The left forelimb, only, possesses the
correct number of claws.

On pi. xiv. are shown two drawings, which may
probably be meant for representations of the archer
fish (Tnccotes sp.) that inhabits the waters of this

region. This fish is noted for its habit of cap-

turing insects resting on the leaves of water-plants

by shooting a stream of water upon them from below.

The general shape, position of the fins, straight antero-dorsal

contour, and strong dorsal spines support the above inference.

The lateral line in both drawings seems indicative of the row
of dark circles usually ornamenting the local species ; if that

be so, the band is too central in the figure, and should be
nearer the dorsal border.

The next, and different, variety of fish shown on plate xv.

may be referred to a species of Thern'pon, on grounds of

general similarity of shape. The species inhabiting the local

waters is characterized by the short, square-cut tail, and the
long, low, sj^iny, postero-dorsal fin that, it is clear, the figure

means to represent. The sketch, at first sight, gives the im-
pression that spines are distributed over the greater part
of the body. The effect is very likely due to streaking of

the pigment by the weather, rather than to design.

Drawings on Bark and Implements.—Reference has al-

ready been made to the emblems painted on the chests of

messengers and visitors to another tribe, or of those who are
returning after a Ion?" absence.

Somewhat allied to these are the pictorial representations
of familiar objects upon implements and pieces of bark.

A \ery instructive series of pipeclay drawings on bark
was obtained from the Katherine River, for the photographs
of which I have again to thank Mr. W. Holtze.

The most true to nature, and perhaps the best-executed
figure of the series is that of a kangaroo in profile (pi. xvi.).

The sense of proportionate size of the various parts is not
bad, as are also their details. From the attitude of the kan-
garoo it is probably intended to be dead ; this is suggested
mainly by the drawn-up tail and clutched fore-claws.
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The figure on plate xvii. represents an emu. Its pecu-

liar feature is the upturned position of the head, which is

rot very clearly delineated. The strong, muscular, upper

portions of the legs have been rather exaggerated by the

artist. The plump body of the bird is true to nature, and
the correct number of toes has been assigned to each leg.

The following design (pi. xviii.), which is less favourably

preserved, depicts either a bustard ( Eiij)odotis australis)

or a crane, in a rather unnatural attitude, which abo may
be that of a dead bird. The long, thin neck is more sugges-

tive of a crane than a bustard. A portion of another bird

is also indistinctly visible.

Fig. 72.

A group of drawings on a single piece of bark was found
bv Mr. P. Foelsche at Port Essington, and is represented in

fig. 72.

One of the figures repeats the salient features of the

kangaroo already described.

The figure on the right-hand side illustrates the method
of hunting the turtle by harpooning it from the bow of a

canoe, the rope that is attached to the harpoon being plainly

visible and connected with the canoe.

The figure of a human being adjacent to this group may
or may not belong to the former. It is of a character simi-

lar to the drawing described from Blunder Bay; while the
long breasts suggest a woman, the opposite sex is also

clearly indicated in the sketch. The hands and feet are
crudely represented, the latter being abnormally large.

The largest figure, on the left liand, is that of a boat
with a mast and tackle, and three men aboard. These
are not nude, but clothed, and consequently not in-

tended to be aborigines. The boat, which is quite different
from the native canoes, mav be intended for one of the
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Malay proas that have been in the habit of visiting the

north coast of Australia for many years past."^

A photograph of similar bark drawings said to c-ome from
east of Port Darwin (possibly the Roper River), is in the

local museum at Palmerston. By kind permission of the

Curator, Mr. N. Holtze, I have made the tracings reproduced
on pi. xix. Practically the same objects as those figured in

the preceding plates are represented.

The kangaroos of figs. 1 and 2 are not unshapely, and
the attem])t to reproduce a bird of prey perch-ed upon the

one in the former figure is unusual. Wickham, in his ''Notes

on Depuch Island, t figures a group in which a similar occur-

rence is depicted. In the explanation he writes that it

"appears to be a bird of prey having seized upon a kan-
garoo-rat."

The remaining drawings of fig. 2 are, no doubt, intend-

ed to represent turtles.

Figs. 3, 4, and 5 are well-finished designs of fish of seve-

ral species.

Fig. 6 clearly represents a saw-fish fPristis sp.) ; fig. 7,

a group of dugongs fHalicoi-e australis) : fig. 8. two turtles;

and fig. 9, a crocodile. Judging from the position of the
eyes, the last-named figure is intended to represent the dor-
sal surface of the animal, but it will be seen that the artist

also clearly drew the anus.

Fig. 10 is an unusually bold design of a snake.

In conclusion, I have to acknowledge my indebtedness
to Messrs. P. Foelsche and N. and W. Holtze for the instruc-
tive series of photographs, and to Professor E. C. Stirling,

C.M.G., F.R.S., for kind assistance with my manuscript.

* Cj. Flinders: Voyage to Terra Anstralis, 1814, vol. ii.. p. 228.

t Journ. Roy. Geogr. Soc, Lend., vol. xii.. 1842, p. 79,
fi^'. 71. Stokes subsequently published it in his 'Discoveries in
Australia," 1846, vol. ii. ; and more recently Worsnop : Pres. Ad
dress. Sec. Ethnology and Anthropologv, " Aiistr. Assoc. Adv.
Science, vol. v., 1895, 1, et op. cit.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES I. TO XIX.

Plate I.

Larrekiya man, about 28 years of age, with body scar=; ex-
ceptionally well defined, wearing forehead band of kangaroo teeth.

Plate IT.

Larrehiya man, about 35 years of age, wearing plume of

cockat-oo feathers, forehead band, nose-stick, neeklace made of

threaded segments of grass-lstems, armlets, and broad coiled belt

of stringybark ; the circular scars produced by the firestick along
the upper arm and diagonally across the chest are also visible.

Plate ITT.

Larrekiya woman, about 30 years of age, showing scars made
on her back during the mourning ceremony at the death of

her husband.
Plate IV.

Kunandra woman, about 23 years of age.

Plate V.

Tree burial. Lifting the corpse to the platform of boughs
constructed in the forks of trees.

Plate VI.

Tree grave, near Knuckey's Lagoon.

Plate VII.

Woman in mourning, ehowing gashed scalp with ashes rub-
bed in. She is in the act of collecting wood for the camp fire.

and is wearing a white forehead band.

Plate VIII.

Natives driving fish, to be trapped in shallow water, Kather-
ine River.

Plate IX.
Native hut.

Plate X.

Fig. 1.—Implements for making fire by the "sawing process."

Fig. 2.—Native making fire by ''sawing process."

Plate XI.

Rock drawings. Blunder Bay. Victoria River.

Plate XII.

Rock drawings; . Blunder Bay, Victoria River.

Plate XIII.

Rock drawing, monitor, Katherine River.

Plate XiV.
Rock drawing, fish (Toxotes sp.). Katherine River.
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Plate XV.
Rock drawing, fish (Tfiernpon sp.), Katherine River.

Plate XVI.
Bark drawing, kangaroo, Katherine River,

Plate XVII.
Bark drawing, emu, Katherine River.

Plate XVIII.
Bark draAAing, bustai-d, Katherine River.

Plate XIX.
Bark drawings, east of Port Darwin.
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A NEW MICROTIS.

By R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D.

[Read November 6, 1906.]

Plate XX., Fig. 1.

Altiiough the genus Microtis is widely distributed

tlirougiiout Australia, it is represented by only a few species.

In this and the eastern States three have been recorded, viz.,

M. j)orrifolia, M. parviflora, and M. atrata. Of these, the

second has been regarded by Baron von Mueller and others

merely as a variety of the first. M. porrifolia is found in

all the States and in New Zealand.
M. 'parviflora is a rarer form, but occurs in all the eastern

States, though not in South Australia.

Both these species were discovered by Robert Brown in

1802.

M. atrata is a minute species, rather sparsely distributed

in this State and in Victoria. It was named by Lindley in

1839.

The discovery of a totally new species in this State is

therefore of more than usual interest. I found this plant

on November 2, growing in a swamp at Myponga, a place

situated about thirty-seven miles south of Adelaide. It was
not rare in this locality, and I was able to collect a large

number of specimens w^ithout difficulty.

Because of its round tongue, I have named it "Microtis

orhicvlaris."

Microtis orbicularis, nov. sp.

The plant varies from about 7 to 12 inches in height.

Its stem is rather slender, with a marked and character-

istic angulation, or shoulder, where it emerges from the sheath.

This divergence from the vertical often makes an angle of 45
degrees, and is present in over a hundred specimens which I

have preserved. There seems to be a marked uniformity, too,

in the distance between the fistula in the leaf and the beginning

of the inflorescence. This is about half-an-inch.

The leaf rarely reaches more than halfway up the spike

The spike varies in my specimens from J in. to 3J in. It

presents a generally flatter appearance than in ''M. porrifolia,''

and the flowers are not so crowded as in that species, varying

from 5 in the shortest specimens to 30 in the longest.

The flowers are minute, sessile, and subtended by a wide,

obtuse, clasping bract, which covers in the greater portion of
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the a.iitero-lateral aspect of the ovary. The dorsal sepal is

obtuse and galeate ; the lateral ones are flat and linear, lying

behind the labellum, which completely hides them in a front

view of the flower. Lateral petals are transverse, fairly

wide, shorter than the labellum, and slightly re-curved.

The lahdlum is orbicular, with entire margin. There is

no appearance of crenulation in fresh specimens. Upper sur-

face is somewhat concave.

The column is very minute, with distinct linear auricles.

The rostellum is protuberant, and shows as a dark dot below

the galea of the dorsal sepal. The anther-case is galeate and
bi-loculate, the caudicle is long.

Two varieties were observed, one green, and the other a

reddish-brown, the colouration apparently not depending on

the age of the plant.

It will be seen that it differs from all Australian species of

Mirroth in the shape of the labellum; and from all but

at rata and piilchella in the absence of recurved lateral sepals.

From atrata, which is the most minute species recorded, it

further differs in point of size^ colour (the colour of at rata.

being very constant in this State—a yellowish-green), and in

the fact tiiat the lateral sepals are not hidden by the labellum

in this pigmy form. M . pvlcheUa has broad lateral sepals,

and a contraction in the middle of its oblong labellum, which

readily distinguish it from the new species.

On account of the inadequate descriptions of M. qxirvifora,

this is indeed the only form with which it is likely to be

confused. Here, however, the lateral sepals are recurved and
not hidden by the labellum; the labellum is rectangular,

generally with crenulate margins; the flowers are not sessile,

and the large clasping bract is absent. M. orhicjilari.^i fur-

ther differs from this, and, indeed, all eastern species, in the

marhefl avpiilation in the upper part of the stem.

Dkschii'tion ok Pr.ATE XX., Fig. 1.

J. Fiont view, showing: f/..s., dorsal Kepal : /.p., lateral

petals; /., labellum; h., bract (showii rather large in this figure);

0., ovary,
B. Side view, showing, in addition to the above:

—

l.s., late-

ral sopals (hidden by labellum in A).
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THE PHOSPHATE MINERALS FROM ELDER ROCK.

By D. Mawson, B.E., B.Sc, and W. T. Cooke, D.Sc.

[Read November 6, 1906.]

Plate XX., Fig. 2.
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I. Introduction.

Elder Rock is situated ten miles south-east of Paratoo

Railway Siding, and, roughly, 160 miles north of Adelaide,

on the Broken Hill line.

The occurrence of nitrogenous phosphatic rock from this

locality was announced by Mr. J. G. O. Tepper at the last

November meeting of this Society. Specimens of a red,

porous, ochreous rock, said to contain quantities of nitrogen,

ammonia, and phosphoric acid, were exhibited.

Shortly afterwards several smaller occurrences were
reported, distributed at intervals in an east-north-easterly

direction from the original discovery.

The "Elder Rock Nitrates Development Company" pro-

ceeded to exploit the deposit, but soon proved beyond doubt
its lim.ited nature, and ceased operations.

II. Local Geological Features.

The route from Paratoo Railway Siding lies across two
ranges of hills with flat land intervening. The first of these

is met one mile out, where the road follows a deeply eroded
creek-bed, cutting across the strike of the range, and expos-

ing strata of a familiar character. In conversation with Mr.
W. Howchin, who had already visited the locality, these
rocks were described as belonging to the middle division of

the South Australian Cambrian series; according to the
same authority they are described as "corresponding to the
Tapley's Hill slates and impure siliceous limestones and true
limestones of the Brio'hton series, with a general strike to the
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north-east and a dip south-east at about 35°." The strata

flatten out further to the south-east, where an almost hori-

zontal impure limestone is conspicuous, leading up to the

Grampus Range, which latter is crossed within a mile or

two of the fertilizer claims.

The Grampus Range is a jagged tent-hill ridge of quartz-

ite, flanked on either side by softer and more readily denud-
ing slaty strata. The main quartzite bed is about 25 ft. thick

(striking about N. 74'' E., and dipping 69° to the north). It

can be traced for some fifteen miles on either side boldly out-

cropping across the plains in an almost linear direction. At
the trigonometrical station on top of Grampus Hill, a re-

markable view is unfolded. From that high point the dreary
prospect of barren saltbush plains is relieved, and the effect

of arid weathering on the rocky pedestal itself correspondingly
accentuated.

On the south side of Grampus Creek is a broad belt of

limestone, apparently part of the same series. At several

places examined this limestone is much metamorphosed by
silication, and is intersected by manganiferous and micaceous-
iron lode formations. It is in close association with this belt

that the hardened breccia, forming Elder Rock and the
other outcrops bearing the fertilizer further to the north-
east, occurs.

Owing to its soft character also, denudation has here pro-

gressed rapidly and fostered the main drainage lines of

the district, developing Grampus Creek and a wide belt of

low—at one time, when the rainfall was heavier, evidently
swampy—land in its course.

III. Elder Rock.

Elder Rock rises from this low-lying level area with
almost shear sides 30 ft. in height (see pi. xx., fig. 2). When
viewed from a distance it reminds one of a ruined fortress.

Its horizontal dimensions are, roughly, 25 yards by 30 yards.

A coarse breccia composes a large part of its mass, and ]S

usually dark-coloured, due to the presence of much iron, as

magnetite and haematite; other parts are formed of ferrugi-

nous quartzite. Case-hardening, due to arid conditions, has
produced a superficial weather-resisting shell with much softer

rock a few feet within.

On top, in depressed areas, several inches thick of hard
yellowish phosphate was discovered. It is likely that at one
time this material was more abundant, as traces of it appear
over all the top of the rock, and at several places down the
sides where showers of ram have transported it in solution.

All cracks and fissures were found occupied by the same
substance.
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On the west side an adit has been driven in towards the

centre of the rock 30 ft. ; and in the floor of a chamber,

excavated 10 ft. in from the mouth, a winze has been sunk
a distance of 16 ft., and again from the bottom of this a drive

put in about 18 ft. to the west.

Near the mouth of the adit, some 30 ft. below the top

of the rock, a fissure was observed, lined with a phosphate
similar to that on top of the rock. Within the rock, in chim-
ney-like pipes, a foot or more in diameter, and closed at either

end, a dark chocolate-coloured substance was observed in

crustified layers; this substance chiefly consists of ferric oxide,

with abundance of ammonia and nitrate, and a small quantity

of phosphate. In the vicinity of these chimneys the whole
body of the rock, which is a porous, ferruginous sandstone, is

charged with these fertilizers. More remote from such chan-

nels, the valuable contents diminish in amount until traces

only can be detected in the rock. Nitrogenous rock was met
in the lower drive, indicating a considerable vertical extension

of impregnation.

IV. Origin of the Epigenetic Fertilizer Contents.

A careful consideration of the nature of the occurrence

leaves no other conceivable explanation of genesis than that

this peculiar combination of substances originated from a

guano deposit. We surmise that a considerable accumula-
tion of bird-droppings have, in not remote times, been de-

posited on Elder Rock, and since largely removed by
rain water. As already remarked, there is evidence of

one-time swampy conditions in the vicinity, along the course

of Grampus Creek, favouring the possibility of abundant bird

life. In any case, its prominence determines it a natural

resting-place for flying creatures, and so present conditions,

even, are favourable to accumulations of bird guano. Con-
firmation of this latter argument, as well as the bird-derived

origin of the phosphate, is had in a similar, though smaller,

deposit, encrusting the summit of a lofty quartzite peak, about
one mile west of the Ajax Mine, near Beltana. At this latter

locality, when visited last January, recent bird-droppings were

found passing into material identical with that at Elder
Rock; moreover, a large eagle took flight from the spot as we
approached.

The residuary yellow phosphate on top of Elder Rock has

resulted by various chemical changes effected in the guano

;

the more soluble compounds having passed away in solution

and the comparatively insoluble iron and aluminium phos-

phates remaining. This latter owes much, in a genetic

sense, to arid climatic conditions. Though not a simple mine-
c2
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ral compound, we will, for the sake of brevity, refer to this

residuary phosphate as paratooite. No similar substance has,

to our knowledge, been previously recorded from South Aus-
tralia, though it is likely distributed in scattered occurrences

where the physiographic conditions are similar.

The paixifooite from near Beltana encrusts quartzite and
contains only small quantities of iron. That from Elder Rock
contains abundance of iron, which has evidently been derived
by chemical changes from the underlying ferruginous breccia.

Part of the soluble salts in the guano has been lost by
torrential rains; much appears to have sunk deep into the
porous rock below, and is specially concentrated, as already
remarked, on the walls of the- crevices and chimneys.

Samples of rock taken at intervals in depth below
the paratooite showed, when tested qualitatively, a
regular decrease in phosphate contents and gradually
increasing ammonia and nitrace. Three chief zones were
recognized : At the surface, j,r/rafooite containing no appre-
ciable amount of ammonia or nitrate ; below, the rock was
found charged with phosphates and ammonia, and but mere
traces of nitrate; at greater depths, for example, in the
lower drive, 46 ft. below the top of the rock, ammonia and
nitrate were found in the rock, and only traces of phosphate.

The ammonia content of the intermediate zone is regard-
ed as existing chiefly in the form of ammonium phosphate
(stercorite molecule). In the lowest zone it is likely com-
bined as ammonium nitrate. The possibility of the presence
of more than inappreciable amounts of the nitrates of sodium
and potassium is eliminated by the absence of these elements
in notable quantities, as proved by an analysis of a bulk
sample of the rock. The better quality of this impregnated
rock bulked about 5 per cent, of ammonium nitrate.

The chimneys m.et with in excavating operations had no
connection with the exterior, and as no trace of bat guano or

bones was found, the main responsibility is thought to lie with
birds.

V. Chemical Composition and Physical Characters of

Paratooite.

The substances examined are mixtures of several phos-
phates, with much mechanically-admixed sandy matter. A
petrological examination revealed two main distinct mineral
forms in the paratooite, readily distinguished by being iso-

tropic and anisotropic respectively.

Two samples were selected for analysis. One of these

chiefly composed of the isotropic variety, the other mainly
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anisotropic phosphate. The former of these, a light yellow en-

crusting form, returned the following composition :
—
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Again, in this case, also, no definite molecular compo-
sition meeting both the petrological and chemical require-

ments can be assigned.

The salient fact demonstrated by the analyses is that, in

the case of the first mineral, the light yellov; encrusting iso-

tropic phosphate is a mineral of the evansite type ; the other
variety, found in globular aggregates, and appearing aniso-

tropic, is distinctly of the beraunite type, perhaps closely

related to globosite.

VI. Summary.

1. Elder Rock is a prominent, abrupt mass, standing in a
level plain in the arid northern districts of South Australia.

2. A hard yellow phosphate encrusting the top of the
rock is the remnant and more insoluble part of a larger

deposit of guano, chiefly bird-derived.

3. The soluble salts of the guano have, to some extent,

saturated the rock for a depth below; in a favourable spot

this impregnation has been effective for at least 46 feet in

the vertical. These compounds are chiefly nitrates of am-
monia, with some fixed alkali and phosphate. The more
soluble compounds have percolated to greater depths.

4. The hard yellow phosphate on top of the rock is a

mixture of minerals, chiefly iron and aluminium phosphates,

and has no definite composition ; it is, however, here referred

to as paratooite. Two widely-divergent types are described,

the commoner near to evansite^ and a scarcer globular phos-

phate related to beraunite.

5. Paratooite probably has a wide distribution, as small

scattered occurrences in the arid northern parts of South
Australia.

So far as we are aware, no similar phosphate has ever

previously been described from Australia.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XX., FIGURE 2.

Elder Rock, seen from the east; barren saltlnisb plains in
the foreground.
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I. Introduction.

The following remarks on the geological features of

southern Eyre Peninsula are but cursory, the data having

been collected during several short visits only. The publi-

cation of such hasty observations, however, seems amply

justified, as no geological reports,"^ so far as I can ascertain

have yet been furnished on this area.

The field examination was conducted from two centres,

Port Lincoln and Tumby Bay.

II. Physiography.

The topographical features in the neighbourhood of Port

Lincoln tend to a north-and-south development, conforming

to the trend of the strata. Hilly country, of varying width,

skirts the Gulf shores from Port Lincoln to Lipson's Cove on

the north, a distance of forty miles ; at some distance to the

south, also, precipitous sea cliffs are developed.

It is the Port Lincoln to Lipson Cove belt that has

come under immediate observation. The hills in this stretch

of country reach a fairly uniform height of 800 to 1,000 feet.

Beyond the coast range, two miles west of Port Lincoln, the

country falls steeply into a low swampy area, running paral-

lel with the high ground. Pinch Swamp occupies the mcit

depressed portion of this belt, which extends towards the

Southern Ocean.

* A few odd statements referring to this region may be
culled from the reports of the Mines Department of South
Australia, but they do not pretend to geological detail.
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West, again, level, seemingly barren country, support-
ing sheaoak, yacca, and heath, forms a peneplain, elevated
several hundred feet, and extending far towards Coffin Bay.
In that direction, the Marble Ranges stand out in the dis-

tance as solitary imposing ridges; only minor undulations
modify the intervening expanse.

On the Gulf side, commencing some two miles north of

Port Lincoln, a narrov»? aggraded peneplain extends north-
wards at an elevation of some 20 feet above the sea. As it

proceeds up the coast, it broadens out considerably to a
maximum width of 10 miles at Red Cliff, above Louth Bay.
It also varies considerably in elevation. In part, especially

where it is broadest, this surface owes its planation to degra-
dation. Some of the clilf exposures in the aggraded areas

show mottled clay-beds, quite similar to those classed as

freshwater Miocene in the vicinity of Adelaide. This stage

of peneplanation is therefore to be correlated vvdth the mid-
level plane so strongly marked in the hills near Adelaide.

The uniformly level surfaces of Tumby Island and the

islands of the Banks Group in Spencer Gulf appear to be
topographically continuous with this peneplain, and indicate

a former continuity in that direction. Inland from Tumby
Bay, where the hills commence, traces of a peneplain can be
noted standing at higher elevations, abruptly terminated on
the eastern side by the lower coast plains. West, for about
15 miles, this high-level planation extends, though much
warped and dislocated.

III. Geological Features.

(a) Recent.—A soft recent limestone, a few inches to

many feet in thickness, occurs as a covering on the older rocks

over a wide area in the Port Lincoln district; especially is

this formation more abundant towards the south. It is found
thickest on lower ground, but patches occur high up on the

flanks of Winter's Hill, elevated at least 600 feet. In its

unaltered state it is composed of foraminiferal tests and
comminuted shell fragments ; at other times it is formed of an
exceedingly fine calcareous powder, resembling chalk, though
sufficiently hard to be of some use as a building stone. Tra-

vertinization has developed an upper harder crust, as much as

several inches in thickness, and in places downward percolat-

ing waters have formed travertine tubes, with a general

megascopic appearance, not unlike some species of Litho-

thamnion.
A similar limestone formation has been described by

various authors from Southern Yorke Peninsula and other

parts of the State. According to Mr. Howchin, who is
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well acquainted with this material, it is of wind-blown

origin, and of recent age.

(h) Miocene (?).—The more conspicuous peneplains de-

scribed are probably of Micocene age, as the aggraded areas

are formed of fresh-water sediments, similar to those better

known in the vicinity of Adelaide. Pebble beds are fre-

quently interbedded with the clays, indicating proximity of

origin. On account of their soft nature these beds are much
cut into by the erosive action of the sea.

(c) The Pre-Camhrian Complex.—With the exception of

the minor developments already described, all the rock ex-

posures known to us are probably of Pre-Cambrian age. The
data leading to this conclusion rests on petrological and litho-

logical grounds, as palgeontological evidence, except for nega-

tive information, is entirely wanting. The resemblance

which the Port Lincoln series of rocks bears to that classed

as Pre-Cambrian in Southern Yorke Peninsula is the main
support for this decision. In addition, the absence of any

beds of the recognized Cambrian series of the Mount Lofty

Ranges, and the extreme metamorphism displayed, aids in

this same conclusion.

At Port Lincoln the strata trend uniformly in an almost

north and south direction, with a tendency to east of north.

At Tumby Bay the rocks are chiefly meta-sedimentary,

and preserve a uniform N. 55° E. direction. There is a

distinct possibility, therefore, that these are two separate

series, the Port Lincoln rock being referable to an older

period. A careful survey of the intervening country will

alone settle this point.

At Port Lincoln a great series of schistose rocks, chiefly

gneisses, is well exposed at Point Kirton, where quarrying

operations are in progress for the railway jetty under con-

struction. Here pure white, coarse-grained quartz-felspar

gneiss passes into a typical augen variety, with biotite de-

veloped? along the lines of crush. In places it is intricately

folded. Dark-g^rey basic bands, of fine-grained amphibole

granulite, sometimes many feet in thickness, run parallel with

the gneiss, sometimes isolated in the midst of the latter.

Occasional coarse acid pegmatite veins can be traced passing

obliquely across the foliation. One of the most notable fea-

tures in the vicinity is the occurrence of a biotite-bearing

pilotaxitic dolerite dyke, about 30 feet wide, running with

the series. For the most part this rock is entirely fresh,

thou8:h along certain cracks uralitization was noted to have

commenced. No clue to its agje is forthcoming. It cannot

be very ancient, certainly not comparable in this respect with

the intruded rocks.
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Westward of the township, further developments of a

similar gneiss, with occasional patches of true granite out-

crop at intervals along the old Lake Wangary Road to its

summit; at this point an interesting series of rocks, with

features more strongly suggestive of a meta-sedimentary
origin than any previously noted, is met with. Fine grained

felspar-actinolite, mica-felspar-quartz, and epidote-quartz

schists alternate in narrow bands with each other. Amongst
these is a beautiful actinolite-felspar-quartz schist, in which
the actinolite has taken up a radial arrangement identical in

appearance with specimens collected at Rocky Gully, near

Murray Bridge. Further gneissic rocks, with structures

strongly suggestive of a sedimentary origin, outcrop on the

west side of Winter Hill. An isolated bed of fine-grained

quartz-felspar schist was noted outcropping on the far side of

Pinch Swamp.
At Tumby Bay the most attractive feature of the old

rocks is a wonderful development of marble in all stages of

silication. This belt of rock, though highly metamorphosed,
is readily distinguished, and can be followed from near Lip-

son Cove, in a south-west direction, past the Port Lincoln
Copper Mine, and no doubt extends far in the direction of

the Marble Range. Magnesian minerals are largely develop-

ed in this belt, serpentine, asbestic, talc, and magnesite being
fairly abundant. In places, silication has advanced so far

as to produce a nearly pure wollastonite rock.

Bordering on this metamorphic-marble belt are thick

strata of highly crushed rock, in which are abundant pseudo
pebbles of granulated quartz and felspar; these are embedded
in a schist base of fine particles of the same materials, with
abundant highly pleochroic (light yellow to deep red) mica
and garnets. Some beds in this zone are so exclusively com-
posed of garnets as to assume the character of garnet rock

;

specially good examples of such are met with a few yards
west of both the Port Lincoln Copper Lode and the Burra-
wing Lode.

At the Port Lincoln Mine, which is on the south-east

side of the marble belt, the strata dips steeply to the north-

west, whereas an opposite dip was recorded further to the

north-west. This fact, taken in conjunction with a sharp
syncline observed in certain overlying quartz-felspar schists,

possibly indicates a synclinal trough. On either side of this

belt, trending in a parallel direction, are rocks of a more
igneous character.

Southward, towards Yalluna, is a broad series of gneissic

rocks, very beautifully lined, darker areas composed of

granular orthoclase, quartz, magnetite and much sea-green
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amphibole, alternating with colourless bands of quartz and
felspar, the latter mineral usually arranged as corroded ovoid

units. Thus is formed a laminated grey and white rock, and
various stages are observable, in which either of the bands
become predominantly developed. Though meta-igneous in

general appearance, there are grounds for ascribing a possible

meta-sedimentary origin for at least a portion of this series.

As far as a mile across the strike beyond this are garnet-mica-

quartz-felspar schists passing further south into grey gneiss,

composed of granulated quartz and felspar, with a little

biotibe only. Coarse pegmatite dykes are abundant, often

carrying tourmaline and haematite.

North-west of the metamorphosed marble belt, in the

vicinity of Wadella Springs, much pegmatitic tourmaline-

bearing granite, forms conspicuous dykes amongst schists and
granulites. Eight miles further west, near Chinmina and
Cockaleechie, outcrops of quartz-felspar-schist and gneissic

granite types were observed.

IV. Economic Mineral Resources.

The character of the country, and the prospects so far

brought to light, augur much for the possibilities of economic
mining in Eyre Peninsula.

Copper will, no doubt, always stand far ahead of other

mineral products. It is interesting to note that about one-

sixth the world's production of this metal is won in the Lake
Superior regions from rocks of approximately the same age

as the Tumby Bay series.

The main lode of the Port Lincoln Copper Mine is the

type that should be further prospected for along the syncline

of metamorphosed marble. The ore in this formation is a

good quality copper pyrites, introduced as a metasomatic re-

placement of the limestone, which, in places, is mineralized

for a width of 20 feet along the strike from the underlay

side. A quantity of quartz occurs with the ore. Iron

pyrites is developed in slaty bands.

South of the main ore-belt copper-bearing fissure veins

cross the schists, and, though always narrow and irregular,

have yielded a quantity of ore.

Verv little mining has been done for other metalliferous

minerals.

Much h'on ore, chiefly as a surface concentration from

iron-bearing schists, is scattered through the district gener-

ally, forming prominent hills, a usual feature in the weather-

ing of archaean schists. Such ores are both haematite and
limonite, and often contain a notable proportion of man-
ganese ; occasionally, the percentage of this latter element is
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so preponderant as to constitute a manganese ore. These
ironstone outcrops may, in some cases, harbour copper ore at

a depth; especially is this likely in proximity to the marble
belt.

Gmphite.—A belt of gritty and argillaceous meta-sedi-
mentary strata, several hundred yards in width, and situated

about a mile west of the Port Lincoln Mine, is charged with
graphite to such an extent as to offer possibilities for develop-
ment. Other outcrops of graphite-bearing rocks are reported
from the district.

Clay.—A wonderful development of remarkably pure
kaolin occurs about 15 miles west of Tumby Bay, between
Chinmina Creek and Cockaleechie Creek.

Felsfar.—A massive pegmatite dyke, with large blocks

of orthoclase felspar, cuts the marble series in the Mine
Creek, near the Port Lincoln Mine. This is an -example of

many similar felspar-bearing formations of economic value

developed in the district.

Marjnesium Minerals.—Chrysotile (asbestic), talc, and
magnesite aro abundantly developed in the marble belt, and
cannot long remain unexploited.
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THE Wadella Springs and associated Bog-Iron
ORE Deposit.

By D. Mawson, B.E., B.Sc.

[Read November 6, 1906.]

The Wadella S^Driugs are located on Eyre Peninsula,

about seven miles west-north-west of Tumby Bay. Their

present aspect is more of the nature of a soakage, water ooz-

ing to the surface over an area several hundred yards in

length. Coarse reedy grass grows along the creek- bed, drain-

ing the boggy ground, and directs attention to the presence

of moisture.

The rocks in the vicinity are highly metamorphic schists

and gneisses, regarded as of Pre-Cambrian age, intruded by

numerous pegmatitic granite dykes. In close proximity, also,

is a large body of iron ore, forming a flattish-topped knoll,

whose upper surface is elevated about 700 feet above sea

level. The creek draining the springs has cut away the

southern end of the deposit in its work of channel develop-

ment. The limonite composing the ore-body is exception-

ally pure, and different in character from that usually found

composing ironstone outcrops in South Australia. A syndi-

cate that one time held the property sank several shafts, and
proved the body to be comparatively shallow. The excava-

tions also showed it to be composed in the main of large

masses of solid limonite, breaking with a varnish-like frac-

ture, set in a matrix of an impure earthy variety; this latter

increases in relative bulk towards the base of the deposit,

depreciating its value.

An approximate estimate of the thickness of the mass

is some 30 feet towards the centre, gradually decreasing in

saucer fashion towards the margin. The superficial area

is, roughly, a couple of acres.

The springs are situated about 50 feet below the top of

this ironstone rise, on its western and southern borders.

When making geological investigations in the district, my
interest was enlisted by Mr. G. Carr, the farmer in posses-

sion. This gentleman assured me that he had a petroleum
spring on his property. He further described it as not any
ordinary type, but one which is in the habit of changing its

affluent liquid to milk m wet weather, and, at all times, having

a powerful corrosive action on rock fragments placed in its

waters. With this air of mystery, no further inducement
was necessary for me to arrange a visit to the enchanted
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spot. At that time the weather was dry, and the spring

water only gently oozed from the ground, trickling away with
an irridescent oil-like scum. Tiny colourless crystals were
observed deposited on sticks and other rubbish in its course.

These latter proved to be gypsum; the irridescent scum, a

hydratod oxide of iron. The water was found to be charged
with sulphates, chiefly of calcium.

About six weeks later, it being wet weather, a second
visit was made. The waters were, on this occasion, observed
flowing away white and milky. The milk-like appearance
was found to be due to an abundant fine white precipitate of

calcium sulphate.

Putting these observed facts together, it is evident that
the Wadella Springs are deep-seated in their origin, and
mineralized with abundant sulphate contents. Iron sulphate
is a notable constituent, no doubt derived from the oxyda-
tion of pyritous bodies below. The iron in such chalybeate
waters is readily thrown out as hydrated oxide by calcium
carbonate, or organically derived substances, such as ammon-
ium humate, occurring in surface waters. Under ordinary
conditions the process is slow, and the calcium sulphate formed
crystallizes out as gypsum ; in wet weather, when surface

water, saturated with calcium carbonate, flowing over the
ground, meets the spring water, an abundant, fine white pre-

cipitate of calcium sulphate (gypsum) takes place, producing
the milky appearance.

It is further evident that the bog-iron ore deposit in

proximity has originated from these spring waters. The fact

that the present outlet of the springs is about 50 feet below
the top of the ironstone deposit indicates the lapse of a con-

siderable period of time since the maximum phase of activity

when notable ore-deposition was in progress. The ore body
is very similar to the scattered limonite deposits in the Mit-
tagongf district of New South Wales.

The Wadella Springs are of further interest, as affording

an illustration of how sfypsum deposits may originate, thereby
aiding: to explain the vast accumulations and widespread dis-

tribution of the latter mineral in self-contained inland drain-
age basins of South Australia, where abundant calcareous and
pyritic schists are exposed for denudation.
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A Comparison of Some Forms of electric
Radiation.

By W. H. Bragg, M.A., F.R.S., Elder Professor of Mathe-

matics and Physics, the University of Adelaide.

[Read May 7, 1907.]

We are now aware of the existence of a number of differ-

ent types of radiation, each of which is able to ionise a gas, to

act on a photographic plate, and to excite phosphorescence in

certain materials. Of these the a and canal rays consist of

positively charged particles of atomic magnitude ; the cathode
and /i rays are negative rays, and consist of electrons ; the X
and 7 rays are supposed to be ether pulses; and ultraviolet

light co.nsists of short ether waves. The S rays stand by
themselves, for, though they consist of negative electrons like

the cathode and ji rays, they have so small a velocity that they
possess no appreciable ionising powers

The present jDaper contains an attempt to find whether
there is anything to be learnt from a comparison of the pro-

perties of the various rays.

It apjDears to me to be a first deduction from such a

comparison that in all cases the bulk of the ionisation which
the rays effect is of the same character, and consists in the

displacement of slow-moving electrons, or 8 rays, from the

atoms of the gas or other substance which they traverse. Let
us consider the various rays in turn.

In the case of the cathode rays this principle has been
clearly established by Lenard in the course of his long series

of beautiful experiments. He has shown that cathode ra3^s of

the most varied speeds, impinging on bodies of various kinds,

or traversing different gases, cause the liberation of slow-speed

electrons from the atoms of the solid or gas. The speed of

the electrons is in every case that due to the fall through less

than ten volts. This is in no way a contradiction of the fact

that cathode rays of high speed are also liberated from a

solid surface struck by primary cathode rays; or from the

atoms of a gas through which the primary rays pass. But,
whether these high-speed secondary rays are scattered pri-

mary rays, or are true secondary rays, they must in their

turn produce electrons of slow speed in the gas through
which they pass ; and so, directly or indirectly, by primary or

secondary or tertiary or rays still more transformed, eventually
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the great majority of the electrons set free in the ionisation-

chamber of ordinary experiment are of the slow-speed type.

In the case of the a rays there is abundant evidence

that their impact on, or emergence from, solid surfaces causes

the ejection of slow-speed electrons. (J. J. Thomson, Cam-
bridge Phil. Soc, Trans., February, 1905; Rutherford, "Na-
ture," March 2, 1905 ; Logeman, Proc. Roy. Soc, Septem-

ber, 1906.) Now, it is generally characteristic of all these

electric radiations that they are concerned with the indi-

vidual atoms and molecules, and that they do not recognise

any difference between the atom in the solid and the atom in

the gaseous condition. Consequently, there is every reason to

suppose that the heavy ionisation caused by an a particle in

traversing a gas consists in the production of the same slow-

speed electrons as are set free from a solid, and indeed no
trace of faster-moving electrons has ever been found. The
slow-speed electrons originated by a rays have been called 8

rays, and the term may be applied to all such slow-speed elec-

trons as we are now considering.

Again, it has been shown by Fuchtbauer (Phys. Zeit.,

November 1, 1906) that 8 rays are emitted from a metal sur-

face struck by canal rays, and here also there is every rea-

son to suppose that gas molecules struck by such rays emit
the same 8 particles. The same author has shown by a direct

comparison that the velocity cf these particles is the same as

that of the 8 rays displaced by cathode rays, i.e., about
3'3 X 10^ cm. /sec, or the velocity due to about 20 volts, a

velocity only slightly larger than that found by Lenard.

As regards fS and y rays, it is true that it has not
been definitely proved that most of the ionisation which they
cause is of the 8 type. But this may be inferred from well-

known experiments, such as those of Durack (Phil.

Mag., May, 1903), or McClelland (Trans. Roy. Dub. Soc,
February, 1906). When a pencil of /5 radiation is allowed
to cross an ionisation-chamber normally, and fall upon the
opposite wall, it gives rise to a secondary ionisation, less in

quantity but not much less in speed than the primary. A
tertiary radiation is caused by the secondary rays if they im-
pinge on the walls of the chamber, and there will doubtless
be still further derivations. But it appears that the quan-
tity of the derived radiations dies away much more quickly
than the speed. Thus the chamber is crossed and re-crossed

(a few times) by electrons of high speed, able to traverse an
average path of about 100 cm. in air at atmospheric pressure.

If the chamber is first exhausted and air gradually admitted,
it is found that the number of ions produced by the /3 rays is

proportional to the pressure. The paths of the [3 rays will not
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be appreciably affected by the introduction of the air ; and
so the experimental results are consistent with the simple
hypothesis that the ft particle (primary or secondary) makes
slow-sp-eed ions in proportion to the number of gas atoms
traversed. Nor does any other hypothesis seem to be con-

sistent with the facts. It cannot be supposed that the bulk
of the ionisation which is caused in the ionisation-chamber
consists of high-speed secondary rays, though, of course, these

are originated when the primary rays strike the metal sur-

face of the chamber, and to a small extent when they strike

gas molecules. For if all the negative electrons set free by
the ft rays were of high velocity we should expect certain

effects, as may be seen from the following considerations, and
none of these effects have been observed.

Rutherford has shown (Radio-activity, 2nd edition, p.

434) that the a particle of Ra makes about 86,000 ions in

air: that one ft particle is emitted from Ra for every four
a particles ; and that the ionisation due to ft particles is of the
order of 1 per cent, of that due to a particles in the case

of Ra in equilibrium. Thus the ft particle of Ra produces
some thousands of ions. This is also evident from the ex-

periments of Durack (Phil. Mag., May, 1903), who
has shown that the ft particle produces about 130 ions

per cm. in air at atmospheric pressure. Now, the ft particle

runs a course in the open air of an average length of 100
cm. This leads to an estimate of its ionisation even greater

than that obtained by Rutherford. If all the electrons, so

liberated, had a high velocity, the energy set free would be
out of all proportion to that of the original ft particle. Yet
if we are to ascribe a high velocity to the electrons set

free, it must be a very higfh one, for it has been shown by
Allen (Phys. Review, August, 1906), that the sec-

ondary radiation of ft rays consists of electrons moving with
a speed approximating to that of the primary. We cannot
suppose that all these electrons are of this high-speed type.

Moreover, if this were the case, the free path of such elec-

trons would become comparable with the dimensions of the
ionisation-chamber, when the air pressure was only mode-
rately reduced, and the electrons would then be beyond the
control of the electric field. Thus the ionisation would not
be proportional to the air pressure, as was found by Durack
and McClelland. The difficulty as to the energy is not
obviated by supposing each primary ft particle to set free

only a few secondary electrons of high speed, each of these

to become in turn the originator of a few more, and so on.

For if that were the case, a reduction of gas pressure would
imply, not only that each primary electron set free fewer
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secondary electrons, but that each of the latter set free fewer

tertiaries, and so on, so that the ionisation would fall at a

far greater rate than the pressure as soon as the free path

of the electrons became comparable with the dimensions of

the chamber. And, again, «the /S rays differ only in speed

from cathode rays, which produce quantities of slow-speed

electrons, even where their own velocity is great.

For these reasons I think it must be concluded that the

P particle (and any high-speed secondary) produces slow-

speed electrons along its path, in very much the same way
as the a particle does, though not in such great numbers.
The high-speed secondary rays, studied by McClelland, Allen,

and others, are but few in number compared to the slow-

speed electrons, though their greater energy puts them more
in evidence. McClelland concludes from his experiment that

the p rays do not produce any slow-speed electrons, when they

strike a metal surface, which are comparable in number with
the electrons displaced in the g'as through which they have
passed. This is quite consistent with what has been said

above. There must be a few, but the number to be ex-

pected is quite small, for the (3 electrons dive so deep into

the metal which they strike, and ionise so few of the mole-
cules through which they pass, that very few of the slow-

speed, highly-absorbable electrons can be discharged from
the surface of the plate. Even in the case of the a particle

these electrons are not readily observed ; in the case of the

/5 particle the difficulty must be much greater.

As regards X-rays, we have no such accurate measure-
ments of the velocities of the electrons which are ejected

from the molecules of a gas traversed by the rays, as we
have in the case of the cathode rays, so far as I am aware.
But a very large amount of labour has been spent on the
investigation of the secondary radiation caused by the X-rays,
from which we may gather much indirect evidence on the
point. Perrin (Ann. Chim. Phys., xi., p. 496, 1897), has
shown that the rate of production of ions per cc. by rays
of given intensity is proportional to the pressure of the gas.

Again, we know from the investigations of Curie and Sagnac,
Townsend, and Barkla that metals struck by X-rays return
a secondary radiation, which, in the case of the low atomic
weights, may be considered to consist principally of scattered
primary radiation, and in the case of the hisfh atomic weights
to contain both X-rays more absorbable than the primary
and cathode rays. Dorn has shown that the latter have speeds
averaging about 5 x 10^ cm., so that they must produce con-
siderable ionisation, consisting of S rays, in the few milli-

metres of air close to the metal. The free path of electrons
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having this speed is about one millimetre in air at atmos-

pheric pressure. Since the X-rays do not appear to pro-

duce cathode rays of any speed from the air molecules, which

they traverse, or from the molecules of any gas consisting

of atoms of small weight, and since they produce much ioni-

sation in some way or other, we may conclude fairly that

they produc-e slow-speed ions themselves. Thus, whether they

act directly or indirectly through cathode rays, the result is

the same. The principal effect api^ears to be due rather to

secondary than primary. As Sagnac remarks (Ann. Chim.
Phys., 23, p. 196) : "The transformation of X-rays, by in-

creasing the activity at any point, permits the detection

there of very penetrating X-rays, which would otherwise

have passed unperceived."

In the case of the y rays, such evidence as we have is

also in favour of the existence of slow-speed ions, as the

result of their action. It is known that /? rays of high speed
originate where they strike the molecules of a solid body (Eve,

Phil. Mag., December, 1904); such an action may, therefore,

be expected in the case of gas molecules also. It is possible,

however, that there may be a differential effect in respect to

heavy and light atoms, as in the case of the X-rays. The /?

rays will produce S rays in their turn; and if, as is probably
the case the y rays are themselves able to ionise, the product
will consist of 8 rays, a conclusion which may be safely

adopted from the analogies of the cathode rays on the one
hand and the X-rays and ultra-violet light on the other. As
in the case of the hard X-rays, the existence of y rays is often

made clear by the secondary effects which they produce, as

has been shown by Becquerel.

To sum up what has been said, the ionisation which
we measure in the ionisation chamber is almost wholly due
to the emission of slow-speed electrons from the atoms of

the gas contained in the chamber, or of the chamber walls :

and this is true for all forms of radiation.

Moreover, there is some evidence to show that the speed
of the 8 rays is almost independent of the cause and man-
ner of their production. As has already been said, Fucht-
bauer found the velocity of the 8 rays, caused by canal rays, to

be about 3*3 x 10^, and the same in the case of cathode rays.

Logeman found the velocity of the 8 rays, emitted from a
plate struck by a rays, to be such that they were deflected by
a weak magnetic field. Ewers found (Phys. Zeit., March,
1906) the 8 rays of polonium to possess a speed of 3*25 x lO^.

With these may be compared Lenard's estimate, viz.,

108, of the speed with which the ions leave a plate

struck by ultraviolet light. It seems probable that we
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have here a critical speed for the electron. Below
this, it is not able to leave the parent atom. If its

velocity exceeds the critical amount it possesses powers of

penetration and of causing ionisation, the extent of these

powers depending on the excess.

The existence of a common speed for all S rays may, of

course, imply that the ejection is not directly effected by the
ionising agent, but that tlie latter simply precipitates the

discharge. A man running through a battery might pull the
triggers of some or all of the guns which it contained, and the
velocity of the shot would not depend on the strength of the

man, nor the rate at which he ran, nor how much energy
he spent m the transit. And so it may be understood why
8 rays are projected at a speed which is independent of the

nature of the agent, as has been said above.

So also it appears to be independent of the
intensity of the agent's action. Fuchtbauer found
the velocity of the 8 rays produced by canal rays to be
independent of the intensity of the primary rays; Lenard
found the same for ultraviolet light. In my own experiments
on the a rays (Phil. Mag., March, 1907), I have brought for-

ward evidence to show that the amount of ionisation produced
in an atom is proportional to the volume of the atom approxi-
mately. Taking this in conjunction with the rule that the
ionisation produced in a gas is nearly proportional to the
inverse of the speed, we have the very simple, if approximate,
law, that the ionisation produced by an a particle in any
atom under any circumstances is inversely proportional to

the time spent inside the atom. This appears to point to the
ionisation as purely a trigger effect. Not that the a particle

spends no energy in the atom ; it is clear it must do so, since

its speed is gradually reduced, but there is not a direct con-
nection between the energy spent and the number of ions
produced. But whatever energy the ionising agent may
spend, or in whatever way it spends it, it seems likely that
the issue of the 8 particle is the result of some disruption in

the atom, or sub-atom, which is the same for all atoms and
under all circumstances.

If we turn our attention now to all secondary radiation
other than the 8 rays, it seems to be, in general, a rough
reflection or scattering of the primary. Allen has shown that
there is only a little less velocity in the secondary rays than in

the primary /3 rays, or in the tertiary than in the secondary.
McClelland has measured the total ionisation produced by the
secondary as compared with the primary /i radiation; and
since he used a small ionisation-cliamber with which he ex-
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plored the whole space traversed by the secondary rays, which
chamber the secondary rays would, as a rule, completely
cross if they entered it, it may be taken that he really com-
pared the number of f3 particles in the secondary beam with
the number of those in the primary. The numbers which
he obtained varied from 15% to 50%, according to the sub-

stance, which is the order of things we should expect if the

secondary were simply scattered primary radiation. Again,
the loss of velocity of the cathode particles, which is found
to occur on scattering at a plate, presuming the secondary
radiation to be scattered primary, is just what we should ex-

pect. In the case of the a rays no secondary radiation other

than S rays has been found; but a small reflection of canal

rays has been observed, e.g., by Fuchtbauer (Phys. Zeit.,

March 1, 1906). Barkla has shown that the secondary radi-

ation produced by X-rays consists in part of scattered pri-

mary radiation especially when the surface struck is of mate-
rial whose atomic weight is low. The only cases in which a
secondary radiation appears that is neither 6 radiation nor
reflected primary are those in which /3 rays are produced at

the impact of X- or y rays, and in which X-rays are produced
by cathode rays. It is remarkable that in the former of these

cases there is very great difficulty in accounting for the high
speed which is possessed by the secondary radiation, caused by
X-rays and y-.rays (Wien, Ann. d. Phys., December 28. 1905).

It may well be that further research will bring these cases

into better agreement with the rest.

The next question which it is interesting to consider in

relation to the various types of radiatior. is that of the law
of absorption in passing through matter.

Absorption in the case of the material radiations appears
to be due to two main causes : loss of energy, which causes a

gradual loss of speed; and scattering, which means a diminu-
tion in the number of particles in the primary beam. There
is a possibility of a third, viz., absorption of the flying particle

by an atom which it is traversing.

In the case of the a particle, I have shown that the first

of these causes operates alone, so that the particle pursues a
rectilinear course throughout its career (Australasian Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science, January, 1904; Phil.

Mag., December, 1904). It is the absence of any effective

amount of scattering that makes the study of the motion of

an individual a particle comparatively simple. The loss of

energy in traversing an atom, or more exactly the probable
loss in crossing a given space occupied by an atom, is nearly
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proportional to the square root of the atomic weight, and the

eflFects appear to be exactly additive.

On the other hand, if we consider a stream of (i particles

projected into matter, and attempt to find the history of their

motion, we are faced with a problem of great complexity. If

we look for an answer expressed statistically we must find the

number of particles in each unit volume of the absorbing mat-

ter as a function of the time, the velocity, and the direction

of motion. If, on the other hand, we try to follow the motion
of any one particle, we must find the chance that the particle

considered has any particular position, velocity, and direction

of motion at any given time; which is really equivalent to

finding the function just mentioned. Moreover, the data are

very uncertain. We know so little of the interior of the

atom that we are unable to say with what forces the electrons

will be influenced when it penetrates within; whether, for

example, we may neglect the action of the positive electricity

of the atom, and consider only the electrons as repelling the p
particle with a force varying as the inverse square of the dis-

tance, or whether we are to consider positives and negatives

arranged in doublets, whose moment will be the important
power, and whose law of attraction will not be that of the

inverse square. It is a certain simplification to suppose that

scattering is mainly responsible for the fading away of a
stream of /3 particles. The experiments of Allen, McClelland,
and others show that the secondary radiation has a velocity

not much less than that of the primary; and, therefore, that

this simplification is justifiable; though, clearly, it cannot be
pushed too far. This allows us to concentrate our attention

on the deflections of the particles only; but even then the

difficulties are still immense. It is not like any problem in

the kinetic theory of gases, for there we deal with established

conditions; here with a gradual development from initial

conditions. (1)

(1) In his Conduction of Electricity Through Gases, 2nd
edition, p. 376, Professor Thomson investigates th^ motion of a
stream of ^ particles through an absorbing layer. It appears
to me—I say it with very great diflfidence—that the solution does
not take a true account of the facts. The solution may be stated
briefly thus:—Taking u, r, \v as the components of the velocity

V of the moving corpuscle, an expression is found for the probable
change in u at the next encounter. Calling this change bn. we
have 8)1 — -1I.K, sixy, where K is a function of the mass of the cor-

puscle, the effective mass of the electron of the absorbing body,
the vdocity V of the corpuscle, which is taken as constant, the
atomic charge, and the shortest distance between two corpuscles
in the atom. K is then multiplied by the probable number
of encounters in moving a distance Sa^ along the axis of x,

from which follows an exponential law for v in terms of x. It

seems to me, in the first place, that, assuming such a multipli-
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But if we turn from the theoretical to the experimental

investigation we find a much more encouraging prospect.

The experiments of Lenard are practically a complete graphi-

cal solution of the question. (See Taf. iv., Wied. Ann., Bd.

51). We know that an assemblage of atoms behaves just the

same in respect to these radiations, when it is condensed in

a solid or spread out as a gas. Thus the sketches which
Lenard gives us showing the way in which the cathode rays

diverge from a small window and scatter in going through
various gases at different densities must be quite applicable to

solids also.

Lenard found that his results could be accounted for on

the supposition that there was an absorption according to

an exponential law, over and above the weakening due to

spreading from a centre.

li a f3 particle or cathode j^article were liable to com-
plete absorption by an atom which it entered, such an ex-

ponential law would result at once. As a matter of fact, it

looks as if several violent deflections might take place

before the final disappearance of the particle's activity. It

looks, also, I think, as if deflections were usually not at all

great during the progress of the particle through the atom,
but were apt to be severe when they did happen, as if, in

fact, the field of force which deflected the jDarticle was strong

but circumscribed. This would happen if the positives and
negatives were arranged in doublets. When a particle is

deflected from a beam crossing a thin plate, it starts off on a

new path which leads much less directly to the open air, and
its velocity is somewhat diminished. It may be, therefore,

that the infrequency but severity of the particle's encounters
makes it possible to look upon each encounter as an absolute,

or at least a definite, loss to the stream, so that an exponential
law results.

Certainly the application of this law to the interpretation

of experiments has had very great success, both in respect

to cathode and to /3 and y rays. As examples of the latter

we may take Riitherford's determination of the absorption of

the /3 rays of uranium, and Godlewski's similar determination

cation to have any meaning, the proper factor should have been
greater than that adopted in the proportion of T' to- u, for in
advancing a distance ^x along the axis of .t the corpuscle moves
a distance \5xju, not 5 x. If this change is made, the expo-
nential form disappears from the answer. But, apart from this,

it does not seem that the step is justifiable at all. It is tanta-
mount to putting the corpuscle liack in its old track after each
encounter, and is equivalent to neglecting the existence of the
function mentioned above, and the absolute necessity of finding it.
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for actinium (Jahrbucli der Rad. imd Elek., Bd. iii., Heft 2,

p. 159). In experiments of this kind the radiating material

is spread evenly on a level surface, and sheets of absorbing

material are placed upon it. The ionisation produced in the

space above the sheets is compared with the thickness of the

sheets; and the two variables are found to be connected toge-

ther more or less exactly by an exponential law. There is

some difficulty whether such measurements give more nearly

the number or the energy of the stream of particles which

emerges from the plate, as Rutherford (Radio-activity, 2nd
Ed., p. 134), and Thomson (Conduction through Gases, 2nd
Ed., p. 375), have pointed out. The point was also discussed

in my address to Section A of the Aus. Ass. for the Adv. of

Science, Dunedin, 1904, p. 69. There is also an uncertainty

due to the application of a formula to radiation from an
assemblage of points which is really only applicable to a plane

wave, or a stream moving normally to the plate. If a point

source of radiation is placed below an absorbing plate of thick-

ness d, and there is a true co-efficient of absorption A, the

fraction that emerges from the further side of the plate is not

e

—

\d ; much of the radiation passes obliquely through the

plate and is absorbed to a greater degree than that which

passes normally. This has often been pointed out, e.g., by

N. R. Campbell (Phil. Mag., April, 1905, p. 541), who also

gives some figures from which the proper curve of absorption

may be drawn. I am not aware, however, that it has been

noticed that the form of the absorption curve, which is far

from an exponential curve for a thin radiating layer, ap

proximates much more closely to it for a thick radiating layer.

And it is interesting to find that the experimental curves

which are most nearly exponential are those for which the

layers of radio-active material were thick compared to the

penetration of the rays under investigation. As examples, we
may take those of uranium and actinium already mentioned.

On the other hand, the curve which H. W. Schmidt (Ann. d.

Phys., Bd. 21, 1906, p. 651) has obtained for the/:? rays of

RaC, the radio-active material being deposited in a very thin

layer on metal foil, shows just about the amount of depar-

ture from the exponential form which is to be expected if

the absorption is truly exponential, and there is only ^nc

absorption co-efficient, not two, as Schmidt has suggested.

The following figures give the proportional amount of

the original radiation which passes through a plate of thick-

ness w/A, where A is the absorption co-efficient: (1) for a

thin layer; (2) for a thick layer. The figures are also given,

for the sake of comparison, for the case of a plane wave, or a

pencil of rays passing through the plate normally :
—
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atoms in this way; and there can be little doubt that its

charge, that is to say, the field which is about it, is a main
cause of this loss of energy. But if a /i particle is asso-

ciated with the a particle so that the tubes of induction pass

from one particle to the other, and the field is greatly con-

tracted, it would seem that the chief cause of the stopping of

the a particle has been removed. ^2) The penetrating power of

a pair might be very great indeed, and its ionising power cor-

respondingly reduced ; for, although there does not seem to

be a direct connection between energy spent and ionisation

produced, there can be no doubt that the two are simul-

taneous. The limitation of the field of the pair would depend
on its moment; if the latter was small, that is to say, if the

positive and negative were close together, the field would be
more circumscribed. It is, therefore, possible to provide for

pairs to have varying penetrating and ionising powers; a

pair of small moment being a good penetrater but a bad
ioniser. Such a pair would be incapable of deflection by mag-
netic or electric fields, and would show no refraction. It is

conceivable that it might show a one-sided or polarisation

effect, for if it were ejected from a rotating atom it would
itself possess an axis of rotation.

When X-rays were first investigated, and again when y
rays were discovered, it was often suggested, in each case, that
the radiation might consist of material particles. Rontgen
himself proposed in the third of his memoirs a theory of

this nature. But it was always felt that the difficulty of

accounting for the great penetration of these radiations was
insuperable. It seems now that this difficulty was quite

exaggerated, and even imaginary. It does not appear out of

place, therefore, to reconsider the position in the light of the

more recent knowledge.
Assuming, then, that the neutral pair has great pene-

trating, but weak ionising, powers, is uninfluenced by mag-
netic or electric fields, and shows no refraction, it does so

far conform to the properties of the y ray. And, further, if

it has any moment at all, and therefore any external field, it

may at last suffer some violent encounter which will resolve

it into a positive and a negative, an a and a /i particle. Of
these the ft particle would be the one possessed of much the

greater velocity, and would appear as a secondary ray. Thus,
in the neighbourhood of the point of impact, an ionisation

would appear of much greater intensity than anything pro-

duced along the track of the pair itself. So Becquerel has

found the action of the y rays on a photographic plate to be
almost entirely due to the secondary rays which they produce.

(2) See also Kutlierford's l^adioactive Transformations, p. 272.
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On this view the appearance of the /3 secondary ray would be
really a scattering of the incident ray ; and this would make
the 7 I'ay fall into line with other radiations whose secondary
radiations are either scattered primary or o rays.

If the gradual disappearance of a stream of y radiation were
caused by collision in this way, the number disappearing in

any unit of length of the course would be proportional to

the total number in the stream, so that an exponential law
would result.

It appears, therefore, that all the known properties of

the y rays are satisfied on the hypothesis that they consist

of neutral pairs.

It is interesting to carry the speculation a little further,

and to observe that a pair possessing a very circumscribed

field might exhibit no ionisation effects whatever, and be
capable of very great penetration. Its final end might be an
incorporation into an atom traversed (as has been suggested

to me by Professor Rutherford in reference to the a particle).

Thus, penetrating radiation of this kind might exist in some
quantity without our being aware of it, and might be an
important agent in the breaking down and building up of

atoms.

If we attempt to explain the properties of the X-ray on
the supposition that it is a neutral pair, we meet with a diffi-

culty which does not occur in the case of the y ray. For it

has been shown by Marx (Phys. Zeit., p. 268, 1905) that

certain X-rays move with the velocity of electric waves in

wires, and therefore of light. Now, it is difficult to conceive

that material particles can move with such a speed and yet

be scattered on impact with atoms. Yet in other ways the

behaviour of X-rays is so consistent with what we should
expect on a neutral-pair theory that it does not seem either

useless or uninteresting to consider the matter from that

point of view.

In the first place we have the necessary absence of de-

flection in electric and magnetic fields, and of refraction;

the possibility of a kind of polarisation quite different in

character to that of light; great penetration, whose amount
may vary with the moment of the pair, or with the velocity if

the latter is a variable; the production of secondar}^ rays

when the ray strikes an atom, with an easy explanation of

why the ray, when striking a light and yielding atom, is

reflected more or less unchanged, yet, striking a heavy
atom, is shattered with the production of much easily ab-

sorbed secondary radiation of the cathode ray type (Barkla,

Phil. Mag., June, 1906). If the X-ray is an ether pulse it

is difficult to understand, as Thomson has shown (Conduction
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of Electricity through Gases, pp. 294-297), why the spreading

pulse should only affect a few of the atoms passed over, why
the secondary cathode rays are ejected with a velocity which
is independent of the intensity of the pulse which weakens as

it spreads, and why it should be able to exercise ionising

power when its energy is distributed over so wide a surface as

that of a sphere of, say, ten or twenty feet radius. All these

phenomena are capable of quite simple explanation if we sup-

pose the ray to be a neutral pair which has only a local action,

i.e., can only affect the molecules which it traverses, which
can penetrate to great distances, which loses very little speed

as it goes, and gives rise to a cathode ray when it is broken
by impact.

The hypothesis can readily be developed so as to furnish

an explanation of the polarisation effects which Bark) a (loc.

clt.) has worked out with so much success. If the cathode

particles so affect the motion of an atom as to make it throw
off a pair, then the plane of rotation of the pair will contain

the direction of its translatory motion. And if such a pair

fell upon a reflecting surface, it might naturally be taken up
only by an atom revolving in the same plane, and, if ejected

again, continue moving and revolving in that plane, thus

exhibiting exactly the effects which Barkla has found.

The sudden arrest of a cathode particle m.ust originate

an ether pulse. But, as a matter of fact, it has never been

shown that such sudden stoppages do take place. Wien has

calculated (Ann. d. Phys., December 28, 1905) that the

particles must come to rest in a space of about 10~'° cm., if

the energy of the X-rays is to be accounted for in this way,
even supposing the whole of the cathode rays to be effective;

and the appearances of the bundles of reflected ji and cathode

rays rather point to gradual deviations with a very slow dimi-

nution of energy, and therefore very little radiation. On the

other hand, we know that atoms are set in motion with very

high speeds inside the vacuum tube, and that the gas in the

X-ray tube is largel}'- driven into the walls (Campbell
Swinton, Chemical News, March 22, 1907) in a manner which
reminds us of a rays penetrating a solid.

It is possible that the example of the ". particle shows
that a pair cannot possess a velocity greater than 10^, since

at a higher speed it M'ould be stripped of an electron, and
become an a particle. J. J. Thomson has suggested that at

this critical speed the c particle becomes electrically neu-
tralized by the attachment of an electron. Presumabl}^ such

a pair would then go on as a y ray. No such consequence
has been observed ; and on the present hypothesis it would
be better to su])pose that the a particle ends its career by
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being taken up by an atom, as Rutherford has sugofested.

There is no reason to suppose the y ray or X-ray to possess any
great speed, so as to give it enough penetrating power. The
latter might depend rather on the limitation of the field of

the pair, and a sufficient range for the velocity can be found
between the minimum speed of the a particle and the mini-

mum speed n-ecessary for penetration, which appears to be
about 10^ for a charged particle, but may be less for one with-

out charge. A moderate speed would account for the reflection

or scattering of the X-ray, and would indeed be necessary for

this purpose. It is here that the neutral-pair hypothesis

clashes with the experiment of Marx, and, unless some way
out is found, must remain simply an interesting comparison.
In the case of the y ray the hypothesis seems to fit in very
well with the known facts.
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THE Nature of Rontgen Rays.

By W. H. Bragg, M.A., F.R.S., Elder Professor of Mathe-
matics and Physics in the University of Adelaide.

[Read June 4, 1907.]

In a paper read before this Society at its last meeting
(May 7, 1907), I pointed out that the properties of the X-rays
were, with one important exception, generally consistent with

the theory that they were of a material nature, being com-
posed of neutral combinations of a and /? particles. But it

was difficult to reconcile this theory with the result announced
by Marx, viz., that the X-rays possessed the velocity of light.

On further consideration of Marx's beautiful experiment

I find that his result is by no means so antagonistic to the

material nature hypothesis as I at first imagined it to be.

To see this clearly it will be necessary to consider briefly the

details of the experiment.

An electric pulse is made to travel along a wire, TF, as

shown in the accompanying sketch. When it reaches the

cathode, C , cathode rays are driven against the anode, A, and
X-rays are given out, some of which travel towards the

saucer-shaped electrode, B. At the focus of i? is a small Fara-

day cylinder, F, connected to an electrometer, E. A small

impulse is derived from the wire, Tf", by electrostatic induc-

tion at D, and travels down to B. If the various distancea
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and wire-lengths are properly adjusted, so that the X-rays
arrive at B at the same moment as the derived impulse, elec-

trons are liberated at B by the rays, and guided by the im-

pulse into the cylinder, F, and thence to the electrometer. If

now the distance of the X-ray bulb from B is altered, say, by
an increase of 10 cm., the wire from ]) to B has to be length-

ened by 10 cm. Thus, according to Marx, the X-rays travel

with the same velocity as the impulse in the wire, and there-

fore with the velocity of light.

But it is to be remembered that the electrons which are

liberated by X-rays have an initial velocity averaging about
5 X 10^ per sec, i.e., a speed due to thousands of volts, and
are scattered in all directions from the surface on which the

rays fall. Neither the weak impulse applied to B by the wave
coming along the wire, DB, nor the peculiar form of the sur-

face, B, could have any sensible effect in the way of guiding
these fast-moving electrons into the cylinder, F. Only slow-

moving electrons or 8 rays could be guided by such means. It

is no doubt true that X-rays do liberate a certain number
of h rays, but it is clear that the experiment of Marx is

quite consistent with the hypothesis that the X-rays are com-
plex, and consist in part of ether pulses travelling with the

velocity of light, and producing 8 rays, and in part of mate-
rial particles, or pairs, travelling at a speed as yet undeter-

mined, and exciting high-speed cathode rays.

This being the case, it is desirable to consider the material-

nature hypothesis more in detail, and to contrast it with
that of the ether pulse.

In the first place, either theory can readily account for

the great penetration of the X-ray, for the absence of true

reflection and refraction, for the absence of deviation in

electric or magnetic fields, and for polarization of a type some-
what different from that of light, and agreeing with experi-

ment. I have discussed these points in the previous paper.

It seems to me that the material-nature hypothesis shows
to advantage when we consider the secondary radiation of the
X-rays. The rays cause the emission of cathode rays whose
speed averages about 5 x 10^ (Dorn). We have no experience

of any ether wave causing the emission of any but 8 rays,

i.e., electrons with a speed of about 10^. It can hardly be

said that differences in intensity of the ether pulse can ac-

count for this remarkable contrast. For the speed of the

8 rays caused by ultra-violet light has been shown by Lenard
to be independent of the intensity of the light; and thp

velocity of the X-ray secondary radiation does not depend on
the intensity of the X-rays. It may be argued that the

breadth of the pulse is the prime factor, on the grounds that
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Lenard found the velocity of the 8 rays due to ultra-violet

light to depend somewhat on the nature of the light ; but it is

hard to believe that a diminution of the width of the pulse,

no matter how extreme, can increase the energy of the ejected

electron about a thousand times.

But if we regard the secondary radiation as the result of

the break-up of a neutral pair, the high velocity of £he ejected

electron (5 x 10^) may be more readily explained. The action

must be entirely different from that of ultra-violet light.

It is difficult to found any arguments for or against either

theory on considerations of the relative energies of the origi-

nal cathode stream, the X-rays, and the secondary rays. For
if the energies of any transformation do not balance, it is

easy to square the account by postulating either some release

of the internal energy of the atom, or the reverse, viz., the

absorption of energy by the atom involving an apparent dis-

appearance of the visible energy. In the case of the ether-

pulse theory it is necessary to suppose that the secondary

radiation derives its energy from the atom's internal store

(Conduction of Electricity through Gases, 2nd Ed., p. 321).

Also, as mentioned in the previous paper, there are difficulties

in reconciling the proportion of X-ray energy to cathode-ray

energy, with the probable circumstances of the impact of the

cathode rays. (Wien ; Ann. d. Phys., xviii., p. 991, 1905,

and xxii., p. 793, 1907; van der Waals, Jr.; xxii., p. 603,

1907). On the neutral-pair hypothesis, the cathode rays

would probably cause the release of the pairs, which would
derive much of their energy of motion from the atom ; it

might not be necessary to invoke the aid of the atomic energy

in order to account for the energy of the secondary radiation.

There is another entirely different argument, which seems
to support the neutral-pair hypothesis.

The a, ^, and y rays all ionize the gases which they tra-

verse. It has just been shown by Kleeman (D that the

ionisation per atom due to fi and y rays is nearly

proportional to the ionisation per atom due to

a rays (and, therefore, anproximately proportional to

the volume as I have shown, Proc. Roy. Soc. of S.A., Oct.,

1906; Phil. Mag, March, 1907). The figures for the heavier

atoms are rather larger for the /? than the a rays, and
still larger for the y rays. It is known that the ionisations

due to X-rays differ considerably from those due to y rays

(1) Mr. Kl<>eman has been good enough to inform me of his
results by l^-tter ; but I believe I -am at liberty to quote them, since
he has, 1 understand, recently read a paper on the subject beforo
the Royal Society.
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when the X-rays are soft; but approximate to them when the

X-rays are hard.

All this fits in excellently with the theory that all four

types of rays are material. Take the a particle first, since its

circumstances are the most simple. It moves directly through
the atoms, without scattering or transformation. It liberates

ions in the form of S rays as it goes, approximately according

to the volume law. The /? ray is also a charged particle, and
it is readily to be supposed that it would, if its whole motion
were rectilinear, liberate ions according to the same law (com-

paring atom with atom), as the a particle, though the num-
bers would be less. But the (3 particle is liable to scattering,

and each act of scattering generally implies an in-

crease in the length of the particle in the gas,

and increased ionising power since its speed is a

little diminished. Now, scattering is proportional to

the atomic weight, whilst the ionisation is more
nearly proportional to the square root of the atomic
vveight. Thus, a heavy atom is the cause of more than its

proper amount of ionisation; and so we find in Kleeman's
table that the ionisation of the atoms CI, Br, and I are rather

higher than in the case of the a particle. Again, the y particle

is liable to resolution into its elements, with a relatively large

amount of ionisation. Since this transformation is chiefly

effected by impact with heavy atoms, these latter will be the

cause of a disproportionately large ionisation, as compared
with the a rays ; and this is also shown by Kleeman's figures.

Passing on to X-rays we find a further illustration of this

effect, until we come to very soft rays, when we find that the

lieavy atoms are the occasion of exceedingly large ionisation

(Conduction of Electricity through Gases, 2nd Ed., p. 300).

There is a good continuity in all these phenomena, with
gradual divergences just wliere we should expect them. The
a, /?, y, and X-rays all produce the same primary ionisation,

comparing atom with atom, and differ only in the effects due
to scattering and transformation ; that is to say, differ only as

regards their production of secondary ionisation. Now. the a

and /3 rays are certainly material particles, possessing electric

fields. There is, therefore, a reasonable argument that the

y and X,rays are also material, and possess electric fields.

This is the case if they are pairs, and the smaller the mo-
ments are the more circumscribed are the fields and the less

the ionisation and loss of energy.

If the X-rays contain ether pulses only, it is difficult

to see why their effects should run so exactly in parallel with
those of the a and /S rays.

As I have already pointed out, the neutral-pair theory
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offers the more natural explanation of the facts that only a

minute fraction of the atoms traversed by a bundle of X-rays

are ionized, and that the character of the ionisation is inde-

pendent of the intensity of the rays.

It is clear from Marx's experiment that some ether waves

are present in a bundle of X-rays. Their presence will

readily account for the diffraction effects of Haga and Wind.
To sum up a curious and interesting situation, it may be

said to be clear that X-rays contain ether pulses, but that a

large number of X-ray properties are not easy to explain on

the hypothesis that the rays contain ether pulses only. The
difficulties disappear on the hypothesis that they contain

neutral pairs also : a hypothesis which is by no means im-

probable a priori. But the existence of these pairs has not

yet been absolutely proved.

I should like to add one remark in reference to the y ray.

If the latter is material and contains an a particle, this fact

must be considered in reckoning the number and magnitude

of the steps from the atomic weight of radium to that of lead.

It has been suggested to me by my colleague Dr. Rennie that

the rayless changes of Ra may really be accompanied by the

emission of neutral pairs of very small moment. This adds

another unknown factor to the calculation. The energy in-

volved in such emissions might be quite small, and, moreover,

if pairs can be taken up into atoms, so as to form new atoms,

the whole of the energy may not appear as heat.
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Notes on South Australian Marine Mollusca,
WITH Descriptions of New Species.-Part V.

By Jos. C. Verco, M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

[Read May 7, 1907.]

During the last session in Adelaide of the Association

for the Advancement of Science, Mr. Hedley, of the Austra-

lian Museum in Sydney, kindly examined, with me, a number
of my South Australian shells, and has since compared them
with types in the Sydney Museum. We have thus been able

to identify several of our forms. He also took with him all

my Pteropods, and returned them named. A trip to the

three bays in the South-East of our State—MacDonnell Bay,

Guichen Bay, and Lacepede Bay—provided a quantity of

minute beach material, which has already proved to be very

rich in novelties, and has provided examples of larger shells

in such excellent condition as to allow one to speak more
certainly upon some previously questionable points.

Family PATELLID.^, Guilding.

Genus Patella, Linnaeus.

P. ustulata, Reeve.

This species was found in abundance by me this year on

the rocks at Western Beach, Robe. -Here and at MacDonnell
Bay it was seen in better condition and in greater numbers
on the vertical face of the rocks, just above low water, than on
the submerged reefs, less eroded and less encrusted. A vari-

ant was taken at Robe, suggesting at first a new species, a

rather narrow oval shell, with 22 to 24 large, rounded, close-

set radial costal, with one feeble or no interstitial riblet.

They were found, however, to merge insensibly into the usual

forms.

P. hepatica, Pritchard ct Gatliff.

At Beachport, on the shore, several dead shells were col-

lected, some quite typical, with oblong oval border, and crowd-

ed, fine, equal radial riblets. But, though retaining this out-

line, their sculpture gradates into the sub-distant costae with

intermediate riblets of F. ustulata, Rve. In one individual

the sculpture is that of P. hepatica until it is 18 mm. long,

when 24 valid white scaly ribs arise. Another shell, measuring
41 m.m. by 36 by 20, is provided only with uniform crowded
finely-scabrous riblets, combining the sculpture of P. hepatica

with the shape and size of the largest of our P. ustulata.

Every gradation, too, can be traced between the oblong-oval
d2
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and the roundly elliptical forms. The opinion expressed in

Trans. Roy. Soc. South Aust., 190G, vol. xxx., p. 207, as to tlie-

identity of these two species is confirmed.

Genus Helcioniscus, Dall.

H. limbatus, Philippi.

Futella iimbata, Philippi, Abbild. und Besch. Conch., vol. iii.,-

E,

71, pi. iii., f. 2, 1849; Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol. viii., pi. xiii.,

, 29, a, b, 1854; Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1865, p. 185 j

Ten. Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 1877 for 1876, p. 48; also

1879 for 1878, p. 45; Pritchard & Gatlifif, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict.,

vol. XV. (new series), part 2, p. 192, 1903.
Patella (Helcioniscus) Iimbata, Phil., Pilsbry, in Tryon's Man.

Conch., 1891, vol. xiii., p. 143, pi. Ixxi., f. 53 to 56, and pi. xvii.^

f. 28, 29.

Flah.—That of the type is given by Philippi as ''New

Holland" (Largilliert) ; Reeve records it from ''Signet Bay,

North Australia : Dring" ; Angas, "Port Lincoln, South Aus-
tralia" ; Ten. Woods, "Southport, Tasmania" ; Pritchard and
Gatliff, "Cape Otway, Victoria." It has been taken at the

Neptunes and Thistle Island, and in Spencer Gulf by Dr.

Torr ; on Yorke Peninsula by Mathews ; at Encounter Bay by
myself. I did not find it at Kingston, Robe, Beachport, or

MacDonnell Bay.
I) if}).—The largest dimensions given by Ten. Woods are

71 mm. by 64 by 32 ; but one from Yorke Peninsula measures
77 by 64 by 33.

Philippi, Reeve, Angas, Pilsbry, and Pritchard & Gat-

liff regard it as a good species : but Ten. Woods in 1878 wrote

:

"I regard this shell as a variety, or not even a variety, of the

preceding fP. tramose?'icus. Martyn). The somewhat broader

ribs may distinguish it." Tate & May in their census of

the Marine Moll, of Tasmania, Proc. Linn. Soc. of New South
Wales, vol. xxvi., 1901, p. 141, accept this view. Among the

shells collected by Dr. Torr in Spencer Gulf is a facsimile of

Philippi's type figure, in shape, size, colour, and erosion.

Others, up to 55 mm. in length, have the apex perfect. In-

stead of being yellowish they may be of a deep salmon tint,

and instead of 32 may have only 22 ribs, much broader than
in the type, and thus differ still more than this from P. fra-

moserira, Mart. On the other hand, a unicoloured salmon-tint-

ed shell from Beard Peninsula, West Coast of South Austra-

lia, in its ribbing comes between both species ; and a small shell

from Encounter Bay in its shape and flat rounded ribs ap-

proaclies //. litnhdius, and yet in its 44 ribs and red, yellow,

and black radial markings is allied to H. tram oserious. I

lean to the view of identity with extreme variation ; but my
series is not very large, and does not furnish such gradations

as to warrant an absolute conclusion.
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Genus Nacella, Schumacher.

N. parva, Angas.

Hah.—One example dredged dead at 62 fathoms N.W. of

Cape Borda: several found in shell sand, Guichen Bay, which

is its most easterly known station.

N. crebristriata, Verco.

Hah.—The type locality was not exactly known, but was

judged to be Moonta Bay. I have since taken several ex-

amples in shell-sand at Guichen Bay. There are variations

from the type. The anterior slope may be sub-convex, or it

may be slightly excavated immediately below the apex. Some
are more compressed laterally than the type, others tend

more to an elliptical outline. There may be about sixteen

equidistant pink radii, or the shell may be uniformly of a

light pink tint.

N. stowae, Verco.

Hah.—Guichen Bay beach, in shell-sand. No variations

from the type.

Family ACM^IDvE, Philippi.

Genus Acm.ea, Eschsholtz.

A. fiammea, Quoy k Gainiard.

Patelloidea fiammea, Q. & G., Voy. de TAstrolabe, Zool., voL
iii.. 1834, p. 534, pi. Ixxi., f. 15 to 24.

My observations on this variable shell in Trans. Roy.

Soc. South Australia, vol. xxx., 1906, p. 212, were almost

entirely based on dredged shells. A collection since gathered

from the rocks at Robe, Beachport, and MacDonnell Bay
enables me to add something further. As a rule the exposed

shells are much more eroded, and their ribs are ruder and

less numerous, and they are of the A. jarksoniens/s, Reeve,

form rather than of the A . cri/cis, Ten. Woods. Many of these

were much narrowed anteriorly, so as to be really oval or

egg-shaped instead of uniformly roundly elliptical. Some of

the smaller individuals tend also to be pyramidal rather than

conical, with four obsolete angles occupying the situation of

the intervals between the arms of the Maltese cross. None
were found with radial ribbing so fine as presented on some

of the dredged specimens.

In most the cross was plainly visible, or indistinctly when
held up to the light. One showed the anterior and both late-

ral arms fused into one mass, and the posterior arm very

broad, so as to give a quite black shell with two narrow dead

white radii at the postero-lateral parts. Another was a

black shell with four narrow white radii. Another had five
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equal black arms, due to a white wedge in the centre of a
wide posterior black patch. Another common peculiarity was
that the white concentric band inside, just above the articu-

lated dark and white border, had two radial extensions to

the margin in the postero-lateral regions ; and these, quite

marked in the shells irith the cross, were frequently distinct

in those without the cross, and enabled the species to be cer-

tainly recognized.

Family COCCULINID^, Ball.

Genus Cocculina, Ball.

C. coercita, Hedley.

Cocculina coercifci, Hedley, Records of the Anstr. Mus., vol.

vi., part 4, 1906, p. 289, pi. liV., f. 1, 2.

Type loc.—80 fathoms off Narrabeen, New South Wales;
also 300 fathoms east of Sydney (Hedley). South Australia,

one example at 130 fathoms off Cape Jaffa (Verco).

Family VERMETID^.
Genus Vermicularia, Lamarck, 1799.

V. Nodosa, Hedley.

Vermicularia nodosa, Hedley, Records of the Aiistr. Mus., vol.

vi., part 4, 1906, p. 292, pi. liv., f. 8.

Tt/pe loc.—80 fathoms off Narrabeen, New South Wales.
Dredged, 55 fathoms off Cape Borda, many ; 150 fathoms

off Eeachport, one (Verco).

Family TRITONID^.
Genus Cymatium.

C. kampylum, Watson.

yassaria kampijla, Watson, Jonr. Liiin. Soc. Loud., vol. xvi.,

p. 594.

Nassaria campyia, Watson, Chall. Rep., vol. xv., 1886, p. 405,
pi. xiv., f. 12. Type hcaiify, "Off Sydney, 410 fathoms, green
mud." Lampusia nodocostata, Tate &: May, Trans. Roy. Soc,
S. Austr., 1900, vol. xxiv., p. 90; type localihj, east coast of Tas-
mania, 2 examples (W. L. May),; also Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.
Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi., p. 355, pi. xxiii., fig. 2; Loforium nodocos-
tafiiin, Tate d' May, Kesteven, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1902,
vol. xxvii., pp. 463, 479, f. 1, 4; Cyniatium l-ampyja, Watson,
Hedley, Records of the Austr. Mus., vol. v^i., part 3, p. 213.

The species was taken by Mr. Hedley and others in

abundance at 300 fathoms, off Sydney, and with this mate-
rial he was able to identify the Tasmanian shell with Wat-
son's species. In my dredging off Beachport and Cape Jaffa

I took more than 750 examples, mostly immature, and all

dead. They ranged from 90 fathoms to 300 ; and were most
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common at 110, 130, and 200 fathoms. They appear to live

at some greater depth, for the living example which formed

the Challenger type was taken at 415 fathoms. Considerable

variation from the type is seen. Its proportions are I'GT

inches long and '8 broad, but these may be 1*45 and '6, giving

a much more slender shell. Some individuals are more solid

than others, and these usually have bolder sculpture, in axial

cost^E and spiral lirae. This is very noticeable in the whorls

following the protoconch ; the first may be merely granulated,

and the second show only obsolete radial and spiral sculpture.

When there is any ornament it is seen as yellow-brown spiral

bands between the raised lirge, generally three in the spire-

whorls and about six on the body-whorl, the last two or three

tending to fuse. They are interrupted by the varices, which
remain white.

Family SIPHONARIIDJE.
Genus Siphonaria, Sowerby, 1824.

S. diemenensis, Quoy A: Gaimard.

S. diemenensis, Quoy & Gaimard, Voy. de rAstrolabe, Zool.,

vol. ii., p. 327, pi. XXV., figs. 1-12, 1833; Reeve, Conch. Icon., vol.

ix., pi. i.. fig. 1, 1856; Ten. Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania,
1877, pp. 56 to 58; and 1878, p. 46; Adcock's HandHst of Aquatic
Moll, of South Australia, 1893, No. 457; Tate & Mav, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S. Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi., part 3, p. 418; Pritchard & Gat-
liff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., 1903, vol. xv. (n.s.), part 3, p. 220.

S. deniiculata, Quoy & Gaimard, op. cit., p. 340, pi. xxv.,
figs. 19, 20; Reeve, op cit., pi. i., fig. 4; Ten. AVoods, 02). cit.,

1877, p. 54, 56, and 1878, p. 47; Adcock, op. cit.. No. 454.

S. scahra, Reeve. Conch. Icon., vol. ix., pi. i., fig. 2.

Tj/j)e loc.—Of S. diemenensis, D'Entrecasteaux Channel,

Tasmania (Quoy) ; of S. denticulata, "The southern part of

New Holland at Western Port, and probably also at King
George's Sound" (Quoy) ; of S. scahra, Port Jackson (Reeve).

O&.s.—Tate & May and Pritchard & Gatliff unite the

first two as one species, and the latter authors unite all three.

Our shell is very variable. It may be high and steeply

conical, or so depressed as to have only a trace of cavity

:

rarely thin and delicate, generally of moderate thickness,

sometimes quite solid. The ribs may be as few as 17 or very

numerous, distant, or crowded : high, narrow, and sharp-cut,

or low, broad, and rude ; straight, snlooth, and regular, or

crooked, rough, irregularly noded, or scabrous. Rarely they
are quite colourless, when taken alive : or yellowish, with

faint smokiness in the intercostal spaces. They are brown
throughout, or with bluish-white ribs and bluish-black be-

tween. But all these variations intergrade. It extends all

along our coastline.
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S. baconi, lleeve.

.S'. haroni, Reeve, Conch. Icon.. 1856, vol. ix., pi. vi.. fig. 30;
Pritchard & Gatliff, Proc. Rov. Soc. Vict., 1903,' vol. xv. (n.s.),

part 3, p. 221.

Ti/pe loc.—"Swan River."

The three shells from the Cuming Museum in the Natural
History Museum (Brit. Mus.), London, from Swan River,

labelled S. haconi, Reeve, are similar to ours. It was given
in Adcock's Handlist, No. 455, as S. luzoJiica, Reeve : but the

types of this species, and from which his figures were drawn,
are from the Philippine Islands, and have only 9 to 13 ribs,

much stouter than ours. ,S'. baconi is probably the species

catalogued by Tate & May in their Tasmanian Census as

S. albida, Angas, in Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, 1901,

vol. xxvi., p. 419.

It has been taken from MacDonnell Bay to Streaky Bay,
and up St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs. It is found on the
rocks in the Soi^th-East, which are completely exposed at low
tide, and on the reefs which are not exposed ; also on the

ocean shore, subject to the rough seas from the break of the
rollers, and the smooth water in the quiet bays and gulfs.

The shells appear to be larger in the rougher South-East than
in quiet places like Hallett Cove, etc. The size may reach

30 mm. by 23 by 5 "5. They are very flat, as low as 4'75 mm. in

a shell of 25 mm., the greatest height being 6 mm. in a shell

of 20 mm. They are mostly roundly elliptical, rarely nearly
circular, more rarely oblong-elliptical. Usually they are quite
thin, but those from rough water may be very solid. Gener-
ally much eroded, especially when senile, they may show no
sculpture. There may be only 17 to 20 ribs standing up
validly above all secondary riblets, or there may be 44 nearly
equal radii. Their colour is a dull white, rarely yellow. In
some, especially in juveniles, or the earlier portions of mature
ones, and in the thinner forms, tiny blackish or brownish spots

may be scattered about irregularly, sparsely, or abundantly,
or they may form clouds, rings, or patterns. The interior is

quite white, the horseshoe amber-coloured. Sometimes within
the horseshoe, and in a depression in front of it, and along
the siphon furrow, is a fuscous clouding. The animal is of

a light saffron-yellow colour.

S. albida, Angas.

S. albifla, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., 1878. p. 314, pi.
-xviii., figs. 16, 17; Adcock, Handlist, etc., 1893, p. ii.. No. 4o6.

Tj/pe loc.— St. Vincent Gulf, South Australia.
I examined the shell at the Natural History Museum

i,(Brit. Mus.), London, in 1899. It was mounted as 'Type
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Adelaide." I could not match it : it is more conical than anjr

S. baroni, Reeve, I had or have since obtained. It is very-

thin, but is evidently not a worn shell, and is very glistening

internally. It must be an extreme variant if it be .S'. baroni.

May it be an albino of one of the forms of *S'. (llemenensis,

Quoy?
S. zonata, Tenison Woods.

»S'. (huticulata. Quoy tV: Gaimard, var. tcn^manira, Ton. Woods,
Proc. Rov. See. Tasmania, 1877, p. .54;,>'. zoi\nfa , Ten. Woods, op.
cit., 1878, p. 99, and p. 47: Pritchard & Gatliff, Proc. Rov. Soc.
Vict.. 1903, vol. XV. (U.S.), part 3, p. 221.

It was listed by Tate and May in their Census for Tas-

mania, as *S'. tristensis, Sowerby, in Proc. Linn. Soc. New South
Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi., pt. 3, p. 419, by misidentification.

It is found at MacDonnell Bay on the rocks above low
water, and at Beachport, mostly much eroded. But perfect

specimens may attain full size of 22*5 mm. by 19'5 by 9, and
may show a perfect protoconch of a deep brown colour,

hooked backwards, and spirally curved, with the nucleus of a

deep amber tint deviated to the left, on which side alone its

two whorls, quite distinct, smooth, round, and slightly elate,,

are visible.

5. stowae, Verco.

*S'. stoivce, Verco, Trans. Rov. Soc. South Aiistr., 1906. vol.

XXX.. p. 223, pi. viii., figs. 3 to 8.

Ti/pe loc.—Pondolowie Bay, Spencer Gulf. The habitat

has not been extended beyond JEncounter Bay.

Family GADINIID^, Gray.

Genus Gadinia, Gray, 1824.

Q. angas'i, Dall.

Gadinia conica, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1867, p. 115,

No. 27, pi. xiii., fig. 27. Type locality, "Port Jackson Heads
(Coll., Angas)"; also p. 220, No. 221, ''Coodgee Bay."

Gadinia angasi, Dall, Amer. Jour. Conch., 1870, vol. vi.,

p. 11: Pritchard & Gatliff, Proc. Bov. Soc. Vict., vol. xv. (n.s.),

part 3, p. 222, 'Tort.sea. Port PhiUip; Western Port."

Taken on the ocean beach at Port MacDonnell, Beach-
port, and Robe, not rare, and in good condition (Verco) ; Head
of Great Australian Bight (Tate) : Rosetta Head, Encounter
Bay (Tate).

Family MODIOLARCID^, Gray.

Genus Modiolarca, Gray.

M. tasmanica, Beddome.

Modiolarca tasmanica, Beddome, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania,
1881. p. 168: Cloudv Bav. South Bruni Island, and off Brown's
River: Tate & Mav/Proc*^. Linn. Soc. X.S. Wales, vol. xxvi., 1901,

p. 439, Text, fig. 12.
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It was found by me in Guichen Bay, in a small sandy
cove between two rocky prominences, which projected into the

sea. Just beyond the margin of the receding wave it formed
an abundant dark reddish-brown shifting sediment, with tiny

fragments of brown seaweed. It was scooped up in hundreds
with a spoon, mixed with Pliilippiella crenatulifei-a, Tate,

and Neolefton ro^tellatum, Tate. It had not previously been

recorded for South Australia. It was taken also in Lacepede
Bay in numbers, and in small quantity at MacDonnell Bay.

Family MYTILID^, D'Orbigny.

Genus Modiola, Larnarck.

M. linea, Hedle}^

Modiola linea, Hedley, Records of the Anstr. Mns., vol. vi.,

part 4, 1906, p. 300, pi. Ivi., figs. 23, 24, 25.

Type loc.—80 fathoms off Narrabeen, New South Wales.
Dredged, 104 fathoms, 35 miles S.W. of Neptune Islands,

34 valves, 1 alive (Verco).

Family LEPTONID^, Gray.

Genus Neolepton, Monterosato.

N. rostellatum, Tate.

Kellia rostellata, Tate, Trans. Roy. Sec. South Austr., 18S8
(1889), vol. xi., p. 63, pi. xi., fig. 14. Type loc, Port Phillip
Heads, Victoria, dredged alive, 7 to 9 fathoms, attached to sea-
weed; Tate & May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi.,

p. 432, King Island.
Neolepton rostellatum, Tate, Hedley. Pros. Linn. Soc. N.S.

AVales, 1905 (1906), vol. xxx., part 4, p. 542, pi. xxxi., figs 3, 4.

Taken in numbers alive at the water's edge in Guichen
Bay, also in shell-sand in Lacepede Bay, and at MacDonnell
Bay. Not previously recorded for South Australia.

BRACHIOPODA.
Cryptopora brazieri, Crane.

Atretia brazieri, Crane, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1886, p. 183.
Cryptopora brazieri, Crane, Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.

Wales, vol. xxxi., part 3, p. 467, pi. xxxvi., figs. 1, 2, "Common at
17 to 20 fathoms around Masthead Island, Queensland, on the
polyzoan, Selenaria maculata, Bnsk."

Dredged 104 fathoms, 35 miles S.W. of Neptunes, 33
examples ; 62 fathoms N.W. of Cape Borda (Verco).

PTEROPODA.
No Pteropods have hitherto been recorded from South

Australian waters. The ''Challenger," after leaving South
Africa, worked in high southern latitudes, then made direct
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for Melbourne, and dredged thence to Sydney. Several

species belonging to this class were thus listed for the Vic-

torian and New South Wales coasts, but none for South Aus-
tralia. My dredgings during the last few years off the shores

of South Australia have yielded seven species of Pteropods
belonging to three different genera. The shallowest water in

which they were taken was sixty-two fathoms. They were
found at all intermediate depths down to 300 fathoms, which
was the limit of my operations. No specimens were taken
alive, but only their glass-like shells. I am indebted to Mr.
C. Hedley, F.L.S., for their identification. "The Challenger
Reports, vols. xix. and xxiii." ; and "The Catalogue of Marine
Shells of Australia and Tasmania, pt. 2, Pteropoda, by John
Brazier, C.M.Z.S., F.L.S., Australian Museum, Sydney (Cata-

logue No. 15), 1892," will supply the synonymy of the species

and their habitat.

Family LIMACINID^, Gray.

Genus Limacina, Cuvier.

L. inflata, D'Orbigny.

Atlanta inflata, d'Orbij^^ny, Voyage dans TAmeriqiie merid-
ionale, vol. v., p. 174, pi. xii., figs. 16, 19, 1836.

Station.—62 fathoms, N.W. of Cape Borda, several; 104

fathoms, S.W. of Neptune Islands, many.

Family CAVOLINIID^, D'Orbigny.

Genus Cavolina, Abildgaard.

C. trispinosa, Lesueur.

Hyalcea trispinosa, Lesneiir, M.S., in de Blainville, Hvale,
Diet. d. Sci. Nat., vol. xxii., p. 82, 1821.

Stations.—90 fathoms, off Cape Jaffa, 5 examples, 300

fathoms 10 ; 100 fathoms off Beachport 1, 110 fathoms several,

150 fathoms 2 ; 104 fathoms off the Neptunes, many.

C. tridentata, Forskal.

Anomia tridentata, Forskal, Descriptiones animaliiim quae in

itinere orientali observavit, p. 124, 1773.

Stations.— Off Beachport, 110 fathoms, several broken,

150 fathoms, 2 broken; off Cape Jaffa, 130 and 300 fathoms,

at each one whole and a few broken ; off the Neptunes, 104

fathoms, 2.

C. inflexa, Lesueur.

Hi/aUva inflexa, Lesueur, Memoire siir quelques amimaux mol-
lusqiies, etc., Noiiv. Bull. Soc. Philom., vol. iii., p. 285, pi. iii.,

fig. 3, 1813.

Station.— Oft' Neptunes, 104 fathoms, 1.
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Family CLIID^.
Genus Clio, Browne.

C. subula, Quoy tfe Gaimard.

Cleodora subula, Qiioy & Gaimard. Observations Zoologiques
faites a bord de 1' Astrolabe, Ann. d. Sci. Nat., Ser. 1, vol. x.,

p. 223, pi. viii., D, figs. 1, 3, 1827.

Stations.—62 fathoms, N.AV. of Cape Borda, many^ 104
fathoms, 35 miles S.W. of Neptunes, many ; 130 fathoms, ofi

Cape Jaffa, 6 ; 300 fathoms, off Cape Jaffa, very many.

C. pyramidata, Linne.

Clio 'pyramidata, Linne, Systema Natur£e, Ed. 12, p. 1(194,

1767.

Stations.—^d, 130, and 300 fathoms, off Cape Jaffa: 104
fathoms, 35 miles S.W. of Neptunes.

C. balantium, Rang.

Cleodora halantium, Rang, Magasin de Zoologie, 1834, pi.

xliv.

Stations.—110 and 150 fathoms, off Beachport, several

fragmentary ; 130 and 200 fathoms, off Cape Jaffa, several

fragmentary.

PELECYPODA.
Family CRASSATELLITID^.
Genus Cyamiomactra, Bernard.

C. mactroides, Tate & May.

Cyamium mactroides, Tate & May, Trans. Roy. Soc. South
Austr., 1900, vol. xxiv., p. 102. Type locality, Tasmania (W. F.

Petterd); Tate & May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. AVales, 1901, vol.

xxvi., part 3, p. 433, pi, xxyii., fig. 103.

Cyamiomactra mactroides, Tate & May, Hedley, Proc. Linn.
Soc. N.S. Wales, 1905 (1906), vol. xxx., part 4, p. 541, pi. xxxi.,

figs. 9, 10, giving variations, figuring shell and hinge, and supply-
ing additional localities, Victoria, N.S. Wales, and Queensland.

Taken in great numbers, alive and dead, in deejD water,

St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs (Verco).

C. communis, Hedley.

Cyamiomactra communis, Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.
Wales, 1905 (1906), vol. xxx., p. 541, pi. xxxi., figs. 11, 12, 13.

Type locality—M&n\y Beach, near Sydney (Miss L. Parkes), Port
Fairy, Victoria (Whan).

Found in numbers in shell-sand at MacDonnell Bay, and
at Guichen Bay (Verco).
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Genus Cuna, PTedley, 1902.

Cuna delta, Tate & May.

Carditclla delta, Tate & May, Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr., vol.

xxiv., 1900, p. 102. Type locality—Derwent Estnary. Tasmania
(W. L. May); Hedley, Records Austr. Mus., vol. iv.,'No. 1, 1901,

p. 23, figs. 5a, b, dredged off N.S. Wales, in 35 fathoms; Tate and
May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. xxvi., 1901. p. 434. pi.

xxvii., figs. 100. 101; Cuna delta, Tate & May. sp., Hedley, Mem-
oirs Anstr. Mns., vol. iv., part 5, 1902, p. 316.

Dredged in deep water, St. Vincent Gulf and Backstairs

Passage, several alive and dead (Verco) ; Aldinga (Kimber).

C. concentrica, Hedley.

Ciinm concentrica, Hedley, Memoirs Austr. Mus., vol. iv.,

1902, p. 315, fig. b^. Type Jocality—Fort Kembla, 63-75 fathoms;
Hedley, Records Austr. Mus., vol. vi., part 2, 1905, p. 42, 111
fathoms, off N.S. Wales.

Dredged in 20 fathoms, Backstairs Passage, many ex-

camples (Ve-rco).

Family CONDYLOCARDIID^, Bernard.

Genus Condylocardia, Bernard.

C. ovata, Hedley.

Condylocardia ovata, Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,
1905, part iv., vol. xxx., p. 539, pi. xxxi., figs. 5, 6. Type locality
—Manly Beach, in shell sand (Miss L. Parkes).

St. Vincent Gulf, deep water, many complete and valves

(Verco) ; identified by Hedley from his type.

C. trifoliata, Hedley.

Condylocardia, trifoliata, Hedley, Moll. Masthead Reef,
'Queensland, part 1, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1906, vol. xxxi.,
part 3, p. 475, pi. xxxvii., figs. 20 to 23. Type loc.—Several
alive from 17-20 fathoms. Also Middle Harbour, Sydney.

Many were obtained by me some years ago in dredge-
siftings from Backstairs Passage and St. Vincent Gulf.

Though so minute, less than 1^ mm., the young shells may be
.found within them.

Family VENERID^.
Genus Gafrarium (Circe).

G. ang:asi, Smith.

Goiddia australis, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1865. p. 459:
1867, p. 928.

Circe australis, Angas, Smith, oj). cit., 1881, p. 491.
Circe angasi. Smith, Challenger Reports, Zool., vol. xiii,,

1885, p. 148, pi. ii., figs. 4 to 4e. TTab.—Port Jackson, N.S.
Wales, 2 to 10 fathoms.

Gafrarium angasi, Smith, Hedley. Moll, of Masthead Reef,
^Queensland, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1906, vol. xxxi., p. 466.
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Dredged alive at 17 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf and Back-
stairs Passage, 4; at 18 fathoms. Investigator Straits, one ex-

ample; at 45 fathoms, east of Neptune Islands, 1, and 4
valves; at 17 and 22 fathoms, many valves; in Spencer Gulf,
unrecorded depth, 1 alive, and 6 valves (Verco).

Var.—Only one individual of a pale tint has the typical

radial rays ; most shells are of a pinkish chestnut, especially

at the umbos, disposed in dark and light concentric bands;
some are deep reddish-brown at the umbos and along the
post-dorsal and ventral margins, and have no concentric
bands ; others are white.
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THE lONISATION CURVE OF METHANE.

By W. H. Bragg, M.A., F.R.S., Elder Professor of Mathe-
matics and Physics in the University of Adelaide, and
W. T. Cooke, D.Sc.

[Read June 4, 1907.]

It has been shown by one of us (Bragg, Phil. Mag., April,

1907) that the loss of energy experienced by the a particle

in crossing an atom depends, in some cases at least, on the

speed of the particle. When the atom is a heavy one there is

rather more loss of energy at the higher speeds. This is true

of aluminium, tin, silver, and gold, in comparison with each

other and with air.

It was of some importance to determine whether the prin-

ciple extended to gases also, and the great difference between
the weights of the N and O atoms, on the one hand, and the

H atom on the other, seemed likely to furnish a good oppor-

tunity of settling the question. The ranges of the various

a particles in hydrogen itself were too long for the apparatus

at our disposal. We therefore prepared some methane
(CH4), since this gas contains a large pi'oportion of hydrogen,

and has a convenient stopping-jDOwer. The details of the pre-

paration are given below.

The accompanying figure shows the curve w4iich was
obtained as the result of the experiment. An air curve is

also drawn in the figure so as to make it easy to compare
the various ranges in the two gases. The pressure and tem-

perature of the air were adjusted so that the ranges of the

a particle from radium itself were the same in both.

It will be seen that the ranges of the other three a particles

do not quite correspond. The more energetic particles go

further in methane than in air : thus showing that the ratio

of the stopping-power of methane to that of air increases

somewhat as the speed of the particle diminishes. In other

words, fast a particles are less stopped by methane than slow

ones, if air is taken as the standard of comparison. This re-

sult agrees with, and is an extension of, the principle estab-

lished in the paper already quoted.

It is interesting to see that, as a consequence, the four

steps of the ionisation curve are more clearly shown in me-
thane than in air ; in particular, the portions due to RaA and
the emanation are very well separated.

The stopping-power of methane, compared to air, is *860

for RaC and '880 for RaA. This seems to show that the stop-
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ping-power of H is rather lower than the value previously

given : but the exact determination depends on the value

adopted for the carbon atom, which is at present the subject

of investigation.

The total ionisation in methane was found to be ri65
times greater than in air. Initial recombination effects were
small, probably less than in air : experiments on this point are

not yet complete.

Preparation of the Methane.

The gas was prepared by acting on an aluminium-mer-
cury couple with a mixture of methyl alcohol and methyl
iodide, following the directions of Bone and AVheeler (J.C.S.,

Trans. 1902, 541). These authors freed the methane from the
hydrogen present as an impurity by passing the gases over

''oxidized" palladium warmed to 100° C. Charitschkaff, how-
ever, states (J.C.S., A ii., 1903, 186) that when a mixture of

hydrogen and methane is passed over palladinized asbestos

not only does the hydrogen burn, but also some methane.

In our experiment the gases issuing from the generator
were passed first through two vessels immersed in alcohol

which had been cooled to its freezing-point, roughly 160° T.

This cooling served to condense the vapours of iodide and
alcohol, and to remove also any higher hydrocarbons which might
have been formed.

The mixture of methane and hydrogen passed secondly
through two vessels cooled in liquid air. In these vessels the
methane condensed to a colourless liquid, while the hydrogen
passed on and was neglected.

After sufficient methane had liquefied, communication
between the first and second pair of cooling vessels was cut
off, and the methane allowed to evaporate into a mercury gas-

holder. The methane was then recondensed as far as pos-

sible by again cooling the vessels in liquid air. Part of the
methane was then allowed to evaporate into the gasholder,

and the gas coming off was pumped away. This partial eva-

poration was repeated, and a second portion of gas removed.
In this way the hydrogen remaining in the connecting tubes,

or dissolved in the methane, was removed. The methane
remaining showed a vapour 2^1'^ssure of about 150 mm. of

mercury. As far as can be slathered from the figures avail-

able, this pressure corresponds to that given by methane at

the temperature of liquid air, say 90° T. Evidently the
gas was quite pure. A determination of its density gave
the value *552, taking air as unity. This figure is almost
identical with the calculated value, which is '553.
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New Species and Genera of Australian
Lepidoptera.-No. XXIII.

By Oswald B. Lower, F.Z.S., F.E.S., etc.

[Read May 7, 1907.]

TINEINA.
(ECOPHORID^.

EOCHROIS LEIOCHROA, n. sp.

Male, 18 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax dull

white, patagia ochreous. Abdomen greyish-ochreous. Legs
whitish, posterior pair ochreous. Forewings elongate, mode-
rate, costa gently arched, apex pointed, termen gently bowed ;

pale ochreous, minutely irrorated with fuscous; a broad fus-

cous supra median streak from base to apex, edges suffused

;

ground-colour between upper edge and costa somewhat orange
tinted, especially on basal third; cilia pale orange-yellow, ter-

minal edge blackish. Hindwings grey ; cilia grey-ochreous,

becoming yellowish at base.

Townsville, Queensland. Two specimens; in October.

(Dodd.)
EOCHROIS TRISEMA, U. Sp.

Female, 20 mm. Head, paljDi, antennae, and thorax yel-

lowish. Abdomen greyish. Legs dull whitish. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, apex obtuse, termen
oblique

;
pale yellow, somewhat mixed with fuscous, sometimes

clear yellow; markings obscure, formed by coalescence of fus-

cous ; 3 spots at J, middle, and end of cell ; sometimes first two
absent; apical area of wing darker than rest. Cilia ochreous-

fuscous. Hindwings pale grey or greyish-ochreous ; cilia

ochreous.

Mackay, Queensland. One specimen; without date.

EULECHRIA PARALEUCA, U. Sp.

Female, 28 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dull white.

Abdomen greyish-ochreous. Legs whitish, posterior pair yel-

lowish. Forewings elongate, costa gently arched, apex round-
ed, termen obliquely rounded ; white, faintly suffused with fus-

cous, leaving costal edge clear white ; a black dot in disc at J

;

a second, elongate, below and slightly beyond ; a third resting

on upper edge of cell beyond middle; a suffused fuscous spot

at posterior end of cell, veins towards termen more or less

outlined with fuscous ; cilia yellow.

Iloyleton, South Australia; Broken Hill, New South
Wales. In November.

One of the long-winged species, recalling Ne'phogenes in

general appearance.
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EULECHRIA MONODA, n. Sp.

Female, 19 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax fus-

cous. Abdomen and legs fuscous. Forewings elongate, mode-
rate, costa gently arched, termen oblique; whitish, mixed with
grey, markings obsolete in most specimens, but where distin-

guishable consist of a fuscous spot at ^, a second just above,
and two others at end of cell, sometimes confluent ; cilia grey-
ish. Hindwings .greyish, tinged with ochreous ; cilia grey.

North Queensland. One specimen ; taken in December.

CEnochrodes, n. g.

Head with appressed hairs, sidetufts moderate. Antennal
ciliation 1, moderately and evenly ciliated, with pecten. Palpi
moderate, second joint nearly reaching base of antennae, rough-
ly haired, but not forming a definite tuft. Thorax with a
moderate posterior crest. Forewings elongate, moderate, vein

7 and 8 stalked, 7 to apex, 2 almost from angle of cell. Hind-
wings about 1, 3 and 4 widely remote at origin. Hairs of pos-

terior tibiae very long. Near (Enochroa^ Meyr., to which it is

somewhat allied by the remoteness of veins 3 and 4 of hind-
wings, and from Eidechria by the tufted thorax; some species

of Eidechria have veins 3 and 4 of hindwings tolerably remote
at origin, at all events not stalked, but this character often

occurs in the same species, in fact, in one specimen of

E. oedoxella I have, one wing has 3 and 4 stalked and remote
at origin in the other.

CEnochrodes crossoxantha, n. sp.

Female, 22 m.m. Head, palpi, antennas, and
thorax ashy-grey-fuscous. Legs fuscous, posterior pair

yellow. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa gently

arched, ashy-grey-whitish, mixed w4th fine fuscous

scales ; markings black ; a dot on fold at \ from base

;

a second, just above and slightly before; a third in middle,

lying en upper edge of cell; a curved somewhat lunate mark at

end of cell; a moderate thick line from costa at -| to dorsum
at f indented beneath costa, thence curved to termination,

where it becomes more distinct ; a suffused row of marks along

termen; cilia ashy-grey-whitish. Hindwings rather pointed

at apex ; light fuscous ; cilia yellow.

Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, legs, and thorax

dark fuscous, posterior legs as in female. Antennal ciliations

1. Forewings shaped as in female; dark fuscous with a few

dull whitish scales; all markings obscured through general

ground-colour; cilia grey-whitish, at base thickly sprinkled

with fuscous. Hindwangs as in female.

Hoyleton, South Australia. Four specimens : in Decem-
ber.



Nephogenes droserodes, n. sp.

Female, 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, and ab-

domen dark fuscous, head and thorax minutely sprinkled with
whitish. Legs dark fuscous, anterior and middle coxae sprink-

led with whitish scales. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa

gently arched, termen obliquely rounded; dark fuscous,

minutely irrorated with whitish scales throughout; markings
black, rather obscure ; a moderately large fascia-like spot from
just beneath costa before middle reaching to just beyond fold

;

a moderate erect spot from anal angle, reaching | across

wing, broadest at base; a spot on costa at |, from which is

emitted a curved mark which meets previous spot at anal
angle; cilia dark fuscous, mixed with darker and with a few
whitish points. Hindwings and cilia dark fuscous, somewhat
bronzy-tinged.

Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen; in

August.

Nephogenes drymelanthes, n. sp.

Male, 14 mm. Head and thorax white. Palpi and an-

tennse whitish, second joint of palpi fuscous externally. Ab-
domen greyish, legs fuscous, posterior pair whitish. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely

rounded; white suffused on margins with pale fuscous, and
with ochreous fuscous markings; a moderately large spot on
fold, from base to quarter a small spot at posterior extremity

of this, almost confluent; an irregular ovoid spot in posterior

end of cell, nearly confluent with previous spot; a round spot

just beyond end of cell, from which proceeds a curved series

of dots going towards termen, forming a more or less irregular

indistinct ovate mark ; a spot at anal angle ; cilia grey-whitish.

Hindwings and cilia grey.

Broken Hill, New South Wales. Two specimens; in

April.

Nephogenes pycnoda, n. sp.

Male, female, 20-28 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, antennas,

and legs ashy-grey-whitish, posterior legs greyish. Abdomen
dull ochreous-grey. Forewings rather broad, costa gently

arched, apex rounded, termen obliquely rounded ; ashy-grey-

whitish ; markings dark fuscous ; an obscure mark and costa

near base, more or less continued to dorsum ; a double dot,

transversely placed, sometimes confluent at end of cell : a spot

on upper edge of cell ; a similar one, in a line with previous

dots, at extremity; lower and posterior edge of cell outlined

with dark fuscous, sometimes divided into three elongate spots

;

a line from | costa to dorsum before anal angle, indented

beneath costa, thence curved around to termination ; a row of

bscure spots along termen ; cilia ashy-grey-whitish. Hind-
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wings greyish-ochreous ; cilia greyish -ochreous, with a fuscous

sub-basal line.

North Queensland. Two specimens; in October.

Nephogenes amphisema, n. sp.

Male, 18 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, and thorax ashy-

grey-fuscous. Abdomen and legs greyish. Forewings elon-

gate, moderate. Costa gently arched, termen rounded, oblique;

ashy-grey-whitish; a small elongate black spot on fold in

middle; a similar one above and beyond, and a third in middle
of wing at |, each dot surrounded by an irregular ring of dull

whitish in the first two, more or less confluent; in the third,

becoming somewhat fascia-like ; cilia dull fuscous. Hindwings
and cilia fuscous.

North Queensland. Several specimens; in December;
frequenting grass.

Philobota dasycopa, n. sp.

Female, 15 mm. Head and palpi white. Thorax fus-

cous, patagia. Antennae fuscous. Abdomen ochreous. Legs
ochreous, anterior pair fuscous. Forewings elongate, moderate,
costa gently arched, termen rounded, oblique; white, with
fuscous markings ; an S-shaped mark, commencing from dor-

sum near base, thence curved up towards costa and around to

fold at J, and continued along it for a short distance, and
curved up at extremity, whence it meets a broad, irregular-

edged lighter fuscous transverse fascia, whitish-edged, from
costa at g to dorsum at anal angle ; a short, inwardly oblique,

transverse fascia from costa at ^ to termen at anal angle, with
a darker fuscous spot on its anterior edge above middle; cilia

white, with a broad fuscous tooth below middle. Hindwings
greyish-fuscous; cilia greyish-ochreous, fuscous tinged at base.

MacDonnell Bay, South Australia. One specimen : in De-
cember.

P̂hilobota sphenoleuca, n. sp.

Male, 20 mm. Head snow-white. Palpi fuscous, termi-

nation of second joint white. Antennae fuscous, faintly irro-

rated with white. Thorax whitish, patagia brownish. Legs
fuscous, sprinkled with whitish; posterior tibiae ochreous. Ab-
domen dull whitish. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa

gently arched, termen oblique; white, becoming broadly fus-

cous along dorsum; markings fuscous; a well-marked streak
from costa at base, continued along fold to near middle, with
a sharp projection near costa; a lunate mark at jDosterior ex-
tremity of streak, almost confluent with it; a thick suffused
streak along costa from

-J
to |, both extremities pointed; a

strong, inwardly oblique streak from | costa to beyond middle
of wing, preceded above middle by a minute black dot : wing
beyond this irrorated with fuscous; a suffused row of dots
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along termen ; cilia greyish-ochreous. Hindwings greyish
;

cilia pale greyish ochreous, with a fuscous basal line.

Balaklava, South Australia. One specimen ; in Septem-
ber.

Ĉ^SYEA PLATYXANTHA, n. Sp.

Male, female, 12-14 mm. Head yellow. Thorax dark cop-

pery-fuscous. Palpi pale ochreous. Antennae dark fuscous,

faintly annulated with whitish. Abdomen and legs dark fus-

cous, posterior pair mixed with ochreous. Forewings elongate,

moderate, costa gently arched, termen oblique, slightly bowed

;

bright yellow; a dark purplish basal patch, hardly reaching

dorsum, very shortly continued along costa; a broad bright

reddish-purple band along termen, anteriorly edged with a

waved nearly straight line, posterior edge v/ith a fuscous suf-

fusion at ajDex ; cilia bright yellow, becoming fuscous at tornus.

Hindwings bronzy-fuscous; cilia fuscous.

Perth, Western Australia. Three specimens in Novem-
ber (Addis).

OCYSTOLA agrahma.
Female, 10 m.m. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, abdo-

men, and legs whitish-ochreous. Forewings elongate, rather

narrow, termen very oblique; pale whitish ochreous, without

markings; cilia pale whitish-ochreous. Hindwings pale grey-

whitish ; cilia grey-whitish.

North Queensland. One specimen; in December.

Blastobasis anthoptera, n. sp.

Male, 12 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax pale ochreous.

Abdomen and legs pale ochreous. Forewings elongate, mode-
rate, costa nearly straight ; apex round-pointed

;
pale ochreous,

markings fuscous ; a mark at base on costa ; a minute dot in

middle of wing; two small spots, placed one above the other,

beyond posterior extremity of cell; a row of elongate marks
along termen and apical fifth of costa; "cilia pale ochreous.

Hindwings ochreous-fuscous ; cilia grey, with a pale fuscous

sub-basal line.

Townsville, Queensland. One specimen ; at light.

Blastobasis monozona, n. sp.

Male, 12 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax fuscous. Abdo-
men and legs grey, segmental margins of abdomen dull silvery-

white. Forewings elongate moderate, costa hardly arched,

apex pointed; light fuscous, with a few whitish scales; a short

fuscous basal fascia ; an irregular fuscous fascia from just be-

yond A costa to dorsum at ^, internally edged by its own
width of white

;
ground colour between this and base ochreous-

tmged ; a row of fuscous dots along termen and apical fifth of

costa ; cilia fuscous. Slightly ochreous-tinged at iDase. Hind-
wings light ochreous; cilia greyish, base ochreous-grey.

North Queensland. One specimen ; in December.
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MINERALOGICAL NOTES.

By D. Mawson, B.E., B.Sc.

[Read May 7, 1907.]

Plate XXI.
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I. Barytes Sand Crystals.

Crystalline sandy nodules occur shoaded on the surface
above the cliffs immediately north of Hallett Cove. Their
occurrence has long been known, though their composition is

generally stated in local collections as "pseudomorphs after

selenite."

On first encountering these crystals, the author was
struck by their high specific gravity ; chemical tests were
therefore instituted, and an analysis showed a typical individ-

ual to contain approximately 35 j^er cent, of barium sulphate.

Further investigations revealed its presence, as optically

continuous barytes, cementing the remaining 65 per cent.,

which is composed of ordinary sand grains. Calcium sulphate

was found present only in negligibly small quantity.

The aggregates prove, therefore, to be "barytes sand
crystals," analogous to the well-known "calcite sand crystals"

from Indian Reserve, United States of America.
The exact location of the occurrence is above the cliffs at

Black Point, and for some eight chains northward, following

near the lower margin of the Miocene limestone. A very com-

plete geological section at Black Point is detailed in one of

the Aust. Ass. Adv. Science Glacial Research Committee Re-
ports. i A considerable thickness of alternating rusty and
ysllowish sandy, and chocolate and reddish shaly beds are

there shown to compose the upward extension of the Permo-

(DPl. i., — Brisbane, 1895.
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carboniferous glacial beds, and to be overlain unconformably
by the Miocene sandy limestone.

It is in one of the uppermost yellowish sandy horizons of

the glacial beds that the barytes sand crystals occur. The
particular bed is only a few inches in thickness, and weathers

into soft, friable sand-rock, with hard nodular barytes aggre-

gates distributed plentifully throughout.
Specimens were collected from the associated beds, and

tested for sulphate. Contrary to expectation, none was found
present, though other characters of the beds are evidence of

their epirogenic formation under arid conditions
;

possibly

gypsum was present formerly and has since been removed.
Several of the sandy beds were found to be firmly cement-

ed by a calcite cement in optical continuity, and represent,

therefore, a massive form of Foutainehhau Sanchtone.

The typical form of the ''barytes sand crystals" is in

bunched aggregates averaging 3 cms. diameter. Various

intermediate stages are well represented. Sharp crystal edges

are never developed, even on specimens collected iii situ.

Single individuals are flat, tabular forms, with edges rounded.

Divergent groups of three or four individuals, having the b

axis in common, are most usual (c.f. pi. xxi. fig. 3.) In cases

where a large number have thus grown together, especially

when, as in more complicated groups, cross-growths enter into

the aggregate, the fully-developed form, with surface re-

sembling peach-stone corrugations, is produced (c.f. pi. xxi.

fig. 4).

II. Radial-Nodular Barytes.

Specimens of an unusual form of Barytes collected in the

Brighton Lower-Cambrian limestone quarries were, several

years ago, presented to the University by Professor E. H.
Rennie.

The barytes nodules are as much as 12 cms. in diameter,

with a somewhat irregular smooth exterior, occasionally

marked by growth lines; interiorly, a radial arrangement is

evidenced. The mineral is dark-brown in colour, transparent,

and has a vitreous lustre; hardness, about 3*2; fracture, con-

choidal.

Some of the specimens pass outwards into a yellowish-

white opaque radial curvilaminar form, with silky lustre. A
qualitative analysis showed the mineral to be nearly pure
barytes.

III. Gypsum from Southern Yorke Peninsula.

Three varieties of gypsum are found genetically connected

with the salt lakes of Southern Yorke Peninsula. The follow-

ing details concerning these occurrences may be of interest,
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as they have not previously bean accorded their due import-

ance in scientific literature.

Crystal Gypaum.—Gypsum is found in large clear tabular

forms, as much as three inches in diameter, very generally oc-

curring in the saline mud below the salt crust of the lakes.

The individuals are often separate and are well-formed. The
{111} form is always well-developed, and the crystal closed

by uneven planes, approximately in the position of the

{001} form. No other faces were observed. The individuals

are therefore much flattened in the vertical direction. They
occur set in the mud, with the tabular dimensions fairly regu-

larly horizontal. The specimens examined contain only slight

inclusions of foreign matter.

Seed Gypsum.—What is locally designated by this name
attains a wonderful development, notably along the south

side of Lake Fowler. There, some distance in from the ori-

ginal lake boundary, an immense dune about one mile in

length, and as much as 30 feet in height and 50 yards in

breadth, is formed exclusively of this substance.

The grains are seed-like, and average 0'25 cm. long, and
about one-third of this amount in diameter. Only sufficient

impurity is present to impart to it a slight yellowish tint. The
whole mass, throughout the dune, is readily friable. Scant

vegetation exists along the ridge.

With regard to the origin of this deposit, it must, un-

doubtedly, have been heaped up by hot dry northerly sum-
mer winds, sweeping before them the small particles, chiefly

cleavage fragments, of gypsum from off the saline crust of the

lake.

"Decompo.''—The third variety forms a surface zone over

the seed gypsum ; it is much whiter than the latter, and is in

the form of an extremely finely-crystalline powder. Quali-

tatively tested, it proved to be composed of calcium sulphate,

with a very small quantity of calcium carbonate admixed.

The local term is a contraction of decomposed, as it is regard-

ed to have originated from the decomposition of other forms

of gypsum.
Corrsctly speaking, this is not a decomposition product,

but has resulted from solution and re-precipitation of pre-

viously-existing gypsum by surface percolating waters. This

explanation accounts for the widely-varying thickness of the

zone, from a few inches to several feet and even more where

an easy passage for descending waters has been available.

Though the present market does not allow of more than

desultory exploitation of the Yorke Peninsula gypsum, these

enormous deposits, conveniently situated and easily won. must
ever be an increasingly valuable asset to the State.
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IV. Gypsum from the Patawalonga Creek.

Several years ago Mr. W. Howchiu (2) exhibited crystals

of gypsum from a locality near Glenelg. The following are
additional remarks on material collected recently, during a
combined visit to that locality. The spot is about one
mile beyond the Patawalonga Creek, and close to the Glenelg
to Reedbeds Road. The ground is there low-lying, elevated
only a few feet above sea-level, and consequently swampy in

wet weather. Gypsum crystals are met with abundantly, set

in the soil a few inches below the surface. Deeper down, they
are interwoven together, and set in a shelly mud, evidently a
recently raised estuarine mud-bank.

We excavated to a depth of about 3 feet, and the gypsum
formation was there as well developed as above.

The specimens saved for examination are, in general,

bunched aggregates of interpenetrating tabular crystal

masses; the units commonly attain lateral dimensions of 12

cms. b}'' 8 cms. There is a marked tendency to radial twinning
on the h axis. Crystal faces are not defined, but represented
by drusy curved outlines. The drusy character of the surface
is due to the development of very numerous independent simi-

larly-oriental crystal growths. These latter are of lenticular

form, bounded by smooth rounded outlines, and have resulted

from the exclusive development and rounding off of the {111,'

and {103} forms. Inclusions, usually shells and shell frag-

ments, are abundant. In fact, the major portion of the occur-

rence exposed varied between gypsum beds containing little

residual shell matter, and shell beds with occasional develop-

ment of enveloping ramifying gypsum crystals ; in the latter

case the crystallographic continuity is not affected by the

foreign shell-matter.

Crystals occurring in the topmost layers, near the surface

of the ground, are somewhat differently modified. In this

upper zone the matrix is sandy, and almost free from calcium

carbonate ; foreign included matter in the gypsum consists,

therefore, chiefly of sand grains, which may occupy a large

bulk in the crystallization. The crystal aggregates themselves

are much smaller, more compact, smoother surfaced, and rep-

resent simpler combinations.

The simplest individual is identical in character with the

lenticular growths contributing: the drusy character to the

larger crystals already described ; they are, however, much
larger, some obtained measuring 5 cms. diameter. The len-

ticular form tends towards a somewhat irregular dumpy bi-

cone. Twinning is almost universal, and frequently a num-

(2) Trans. Roy. Soo., S. Australia, vol \xvii , pt. ii., p. 311.
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ber of twinned individuals combine to form crystal aggregates.

Interpenetrant twins on the a face are usually developed.

Two forms effected by this type of twinning are figured. The
flat upper faces appearing in pi. xxi., fig. 1, are of the {103}
form ; the faces below, shown in fig. la, are of the {111} form.

The spiral type (fig. 2) is very commonly occurring ; it

is the normal type modified by distortion due to unequal
lateral development during growth.

The origin of the gypsum is, no doubt, due to the action

of soluble sulphates on the calcium carbonate of the shell

beds. The topmost horizon in the sandy matrix is thought

to owe its location mainly to capillary attraction, due to sur-

face evaporation, drawing the calcmm sulphate in solution

upward from below.

V. Gypseous Tufa.

Locality, near Grampus Dam, 12 miles south-east of Para-

too siding.

At this spot, on the flat ground stretching towards the

bed of the creek, is exposed a surface deposit of white to yel-

lowish friable material, ascertained to be composed of gypsum
admixed with a considerable quantity of calcium carbonate.

The area covered exceeds an acre, and the depth in places not

less than 6 feet.

VI. Amazonstone.

Some fair specimens of amazonstone were recently got

at a small copper-mine at Mulga Hill '^'' in the Olary district;

they do not, however, compare with the better-known material

from Broken Hill.

The ore-formation at the locality cited is associated with

a coarse granitic pegmatite in highly-metamorphic rocks of

the Lower-Cambrian or Pre-Cambrian age.

VII. Stolzite

•Well-crystallized specimens of stolzite occur in vughs in

the oxidized portion of a galena lode situated about 17 miles

east of Olary, and one mile south of the Luxemburg Mine.

The crystals vary in colour from light honey-yellow to some-

what reddish. Molybdic acid was found in the latter variety,

indicating an approach towards wulfenite.

VIII. Chrysotile.

Fine specimens of chrysotile, the silky fibrous form of

serpentine resembling asbestos, may be obtained in the highly

metamorphic Pre-Cambrian ( ?) marble belt near Tumby Bay,

Eyre Peninsula.

(3) Mulga Hill is some six miles south-east ot th-e Luxemburg
Copper-mine.
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The best accessible outcrop is on the property of the Port
Lincoln Copper-mine, in the hills five miles west-north-west
of the township. There the mineral occurs in fissures up to 5

cms. wide, traversing the marble. These chrysotile veins are

set in massive yellowish-green serpentine, which grades out-

wards into the less metamorphosed marble, and evidently,

originally, the sites of cracks, probably the effect of shattering
by mechanical compression, or possibly arising from contrac-

tion consequent on dolomitization and other chemical changes
effected in the originally pure limestone.

IX. WOLLASTONITE.

So far as I am aware, this mineral has not previously

been recorded from South Australia. It is extensively de-

veloped as an alteration product of the ancient marble re-

ferred to in the preceding paragraph.
The workings of the Port Lincoln Copper-mine are

chiefly confined to a mineralized belt in this marble, and the

ore gangue is largely composed of wollastonite.

As the rock is compact, crystals of the calcium-metasilicate

cannot be readily isolated ; nor does its pure white colour aid

in discriminating it amongst other minerals present similar in

this respect.

A number of microscope sections prepared of the rock,

however, revealed its presence in varying proportions. By
judicious selection, masses of almost pure wollastonite rock

may be got.

The resistance to weathering offered by wollastonite

allows of its ready detection on the exposed surface of the

silicated marble, as where it occurs the weathered surface is

rough and jagged.

Mineralogical Laboratory,

University of Adelaide.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXL
Fig. 1. A lenticular gypsum twin, as found occurring in the

subsoil near Glenelg.
Fig. la. View of same perpendicular to Fig. 1.

Fig. 2. A spiral twin of gypsum; a common development of

preceding type.
Fig. 2a. View of same perpendicular to Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. A barytes sand crystal from Hallett Cove. Hadial-
tabular aggregates composed of sand grains cemented by about 35
per cent, of barytes.

Fig. 3a. View of same perpendicular to Fig. 3.

Fig. 4. A barytes sand-crystal as frequently developed at

Hallett Covo. produced by multiplication of the number of indi-

viduals, contributing to the aggregates, and resulting in an ellip-

soidal form, with corrugated surface, resembling a peach-stone.
Fig. 4a. View of same perpendicular to Fig. 4.
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Three Species of orchid hitherto Unrecorded
IN THIS State.

By R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D.

[Read June 4, 1907.]

Plate XXII.

I.

—

Thelymitra venosa (R.Br.).

This orchid was discovered for the first time in South
Australia on December 19, 1906, at Myponga, and on the

following day at Square Waterhole, by Mrs. R. S. Rogers.

So far it has reached me from no other districts. New South
Wales is the only Australian habitat mentioned in Von
Mueller's ''Census" and in Bentham's "Flora Australia,"

although I have in my collection specimens of this plant col-

lected by W. H. Archer in Tasmania in the early part of

last century.

Description.

Height 11 to 30 inches. Stem not robust, and rather

sinuous.

Leaf usually about two-thirds length of plant; linear,

channelled.

Bracts, two acuminate, and a third subtending each
flower.

Flowers 1-5, pediculated : Perianth segments rather thin

and veined, especially the inner ones. The outer segments are

rather longer than the inner.

Column winged, middle lobe not produced above the

anther. Lateral appendages erect, rather blunt, spirally in-

volute, not tufted.

Anther case very protuberant, with bifid apex, which
reaches to about the same level as the lateral appendages.

Stigma bicusped.

Found growing in, or on the margin of, water, in swampy
country.

II.

—

^Pterostylis furcata (Lindl.).

Mr. J. M. Black recently handed to me for identification

an orchid collected in January, 1907, near Karatta Station,

Kangaroo Island. This proved to be P. fvrcata, a species of

which no very satisfactory description seems to exist. I there-

fore think it advisable to describe this plant with considerable

detail, and to produce drawings of plants in my possession col-

lected bv R. C. Gunn (Tasmania), and bearing date 5.11.1843.

Bentham e^ives Tasmania as a habitat, and Victoria as a
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doubtful habitat. In a note he adds: "Some specimens from
Plenty Range, F. Mueller, seem referable to this species

rather than to P. cucullata."

F. von Mueller regards it as a variety of P. cucuUata.

Rodway, in his "Flora of Tasmania," seems to have fallen

into a curious error in supposing that this species is figured

in Hooker's ''Flora Tasmanica" as P. pedune idata. This

figure, with its sessile basal leaves and small flowers, is cer-

tainly not meant to represent P. furcafa : although, on the

other hand, it is not a faithful picture of P. peduncuJata.

(The points of difiFerential diagnosis will be dealt with later.)

This plant certainly occurs in Victoria, as in January of this

year I had forwarded to me several specimens from Cockatoo

Creek, near Fern Tree Cully, Victoria.

Botanical Description.

Plant from 6 to 10 inches high.

Basal leaves shortly petiolate ; 3-5 in number ; ovate to

lanceolate-ovate ; margin entire.

Bracts large, leaf-like, loosely sheathing. Often 1 inch

to IJ inches long. Usually two or three in number.
Flower solitary, erect: 1;^ to IJ inches long.

Galea markedly beaked.
Lower lij) erect, including rather an acute sinus: with

long filamentous or narrow linear points embracing the galea,

which they exceed in height.

Lahellum oblong-linear, rather wider at the base than
at the point, which is narrowly obtuse. For the greater part

of its length it occupies a vertical position, but is gently re-

curved in its distal fourth. It is reddish-brown in colour, not

twisted, has a raised mesial longitudinal line, and does not

protrude through the sinus. Its basal appendage is curved,

with a bifid tuft at its extremity.

The column is much shorter than the labellum, with a

short subulate process from the upper angle of the wing.

The stifimatic surface is elliptical, and occupies rather

more than the middle third of the column.

Differential Diagnosis.

(a) P. pedunculata (Br.) Basal leaves are wider, more
obtuse, and have much longer petioles. Bracts scale-like and
closely-sheathing. Flowers much smaller, rarely more than
|-inch long. Column is lonr/er than lahellvm. The labellum
is almost elliptical.

fh) P. curta (Br.) Basal leaves larger, much broader,

and more obtuse. Bracts larger than in iiednuculata, but
small when compared with jurcata. Inferior sepals acuminate
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and i^horter than galea. Labellum always trristed, and pro-

truded through sinus. Column at least as long as labellum.

(c) P. cucullata (Br.) Leaves and bracts much larger,

more crowded, and sessile. The upper bract is very large, and
partially envelopes the flower. rolnts of lower se-pals acu-

minate, incurved, and not longer tlian galea. Column longer

than labellum. Labellum narrow at base, widening into a

broad blunt extremity.

P. 'pedunculata, ciirta, and cucullata begin to bloom in

this State in August, and it is unlikely that even the latest

blooms will extend into November. They represent three

such distinct types that it is difficult to understand how any
confusion can have arisen between them and furcata, and, in

particular, how the latter can have been regarded as a variety

of cucullata.

(d) P. acuminata (R.Br.) This is a New South Wales
species. It blooms in April, after the early rains, and this

alone suffices to distinguish it from furcata. The bracts are

small and sheathing, the lobes of the lower lip are wider and
more lanceolate than in furcata, and the labellum projects

through the sinus.

The time of blooming of P. furcata may be placed at No-
vember to January.

III.

—

Caleana major (R.Br.).

This species has an interesting history so far as this State

is concerned. It was not known to occur here until December,
1901, when a single specimen was discovered by Mr. T. A. Wil-

son at Mylor. This specimen is now in Mr. Tepper's collection.

Although diligent search was made for further examples of

this species it was fruitless until the end of November, 1906,

when Mr. E. H. Lock found a few more specimens on Mount
Lofty. Just a month later a very large number of specimens

were collected for me at Dingabledinga (near Willunga) by a

resident of that place. It may therefore now be placed con-

fidently among the native orchids of this State.

Description.

Plant varies from 7 to 12 inches high.

Flowers, one or two, reversed, reddish-brown.

Leaf solitary, 2 to 3 inches long, slightly sheathing at the

base, narrow-lanceolate, glabrous, generally reddish, with very

distinct mid-rib.

Stem green or reddish-brown, wiry, with one tightly-

sheathing bract a little above the insertion of the leaf, and
another subtending each flower.
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Dorsal sepal about |-inch long, incurved, narrowly con-

cave, lanceolate.

Lateral sepals rather longer than the dorsal, usually

slightly divergent, dentate about the middle, beyond which
they are narrowly tubular and pointed. Proximal half nar-

row and channelled.

Lateral petals filiform, rather short-er than dorsal sepal.

Column incurved, almost as long as the dorsal sepal, very

widely winged from below the anther. Wings fitted.

Stigmatic surface circular, just below the anther.

The winged column forms a vessel shaped somewhat like

an ancient Roman lamp, which is capable of being almost

completely closed by the labellum. when this is lowered.

The lahellum is attached to a long semi-circular strap-like

claw. It consists of a rather large convex central lobe, about 3

lines in diameter, with a beak-like process looking towards the

anther, and a shorter curved process looking towards the in-

sertion of the lateral sepals. It is not so sensitive as the label-

lum in many of the genus pterustyUs, but if a slight pressure

be applied to the beak when it is in the raised position this

will flatten itself against the claw, and the whole apparatus
make a slow and deliberate descent so as to form a lid to the

winged column.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXII.

A. Pressed specimen from R. C. Gunn's collection of Tasma-
nian orchids (1843).

B. Shows column (c), labelliim (I), anther fay, pencillato

appendage of labellum (apj. All natural size.

C. Enlargement (x 3) of B.
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Descriptions of Australian Curculionid/e, with
Notes on Previously Described Species.

By Arthur M. Lea.

Part V.

[Read July 2, 1907.]

SUB-FAMILY LEPTOPSIDES.
Mandalotus.

Erichson referred this genus to the Otwrliynchides near
Tylodtrt^; Lacordaire questioned its position there, but as it

was unknown to him could not satisfactorily place it, and pro-

visionally placed it at the end of the Eremnides; Pascoe re-

ferred Dysostines (a synonym of Mandalotus) to the Rhyjjaro-

somides. I believe the correct position of the genus to be in

the Leytojjsides, close to Folyphrades.
The eyes, the scrobes, and the triangular plate at apex of

rostrum are very similar to those of most species of Poly-

'phrades, as are also the loose way the four front coxae are in-

serted, the shape of the side-pieces of the meso- and meta-

sternum, and the transverse corrugations of the concealed part

of the base of the head. The sexes also differ in much the

same way.
The peculiar round, flattened granules of the prothorax

are much the same as in many species of Essolifhna, which
genus is certainly very close to Polyfhrades.

Many of the species have also a subtubercular elevation

just behind the front coxse, as in the species of Lepfops and
other genera of the Leptopsides, but it is often partially con-

cealed.

The scrobes are slightly variable, but their shape is so

often partially concealed by clothing that they cannot be

satisfactorily used. Above each scrobe, towards the base,

there is usually, if not always, a groove (sublateral sulcus) as

in the species of Lepfops, but this also is partly or entirely

concealed by clothing.

The ocular lobes are distinct ^^^ and are always ciliated,

but they are usually not so strong as in Polyphrades. The ros-

trum is slightly longer than in most species of that genus ; but
apart from this and the entirely free claws of Mafidalotns it

would be often difficult or impossible to distinguish the two
genera.

(1) In piJosus and j^inguis these lobes are absent; but. as will

be noted below, these species belong to Timareta.

E
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The antennae are seldom of use for description ; they dif-

fer somewhat in thickness, but the basal joints of the funicle

are always longer than the others, and the first nearly always
longer than the second ; from some directions, however, the
second often appears to be longer than, or at least as long as,

the first.

The scutellum, when present, is always small, but it is

so frequently either quite absent or concealed by scales and
mud, that it is not a feature to be relied upon. It sometimes
appears to.be present, moreover, even when really absent;
this being due to scales or mud becoming, compacted at its

position.

The base of the abdomen appears always to be margined
with a row of large punctures, but these are sometimes almost
or quite concealed by the clothing.

The front coxae vary through ail gradations from touching
to widely separated—a most unusual feature in any genus of

weevils. Between them the prosternum is always divided

;

at the rear of the division (when the coxae are distinctly separ-

ated) the derm is truncate, but in front there is a more or less

conical or rounded process touching the truncated part. There
is a certain amount of variation in the degree at which the
claws diverge ; in some the divergence being slight, in others

moderate, but they are never either widely divergent or

soldered together at the base.

The derm is often entirely concealed by the clothing,

so that to see the colour and sculpture it is necessary to par-

tially abrade one or more specimens. The species are also so

frequently covered with mud that even the clothing is con-

cealed, and sometimes stained. I have had specimens for

hours in water, and been afterwards unable to remove the mud
only, as if too rough a brush is used the clothing comes off as

well as the mud. The punctures always appear to be much
smaller than they really are, and the carina of the rostrum
and the median impression of the prothorax are often partly

or entirely concealed.

I do not think that any species of this genus should be
described unless one or more specimens has been partially

abraded. With unique or rare specimens it is not desirable to

entirely abrade the surface, but in such cases I have abraded
part of the disc of the prothorax and part of the elytra near
the suture and base. It is unsafe as a rule to describe species

of which only the females are known, but I have described
nir/er, as, even if the type specimens are females, they are
unusually distinct.

The clothing is often variegated, and the pattern of the
variegation is usually, if not always, variable. The colour is
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often not trustworthy, as many of the species appear to have
forms in which the derm (especially of the elytra) may be
either black or brown, or even of a livid red.

The sexes are usually well defined, and the genus may
be readily divided into three groups depending on male
characters :

—
1. Male with intercoxal process of mesosternum pro-

duced into a laminated or conical process.

2. Male with basal segment of abdomen carinate or

tuberculate.

3. Mesosternum and abdomen simple in both sexes.

The elytral punctures are usually much larger in the

male than in the female, although before abrasion there is

not much apparent difference between them. The male is

also usually smaller and narrower ; with more strongly curved
tibiae. In many of the species the tibiae (especially the front

pair) are ciliated, but (with the exception of inusitatiis) only

in the male, and in the following descriptions it has not been
considered necessary to comment on its absence in the females.

The hind tibi« are sometimes dentate or carinate in the male,

but never in the female. Where the front coxae are distinctly

separated, the space between them is usually slightly less in

the male than in the female, owing to the slightly greater

enlargement of his coxae.

Many species which at tirst sight strongly resemble each
other are seen to be very distinct when the sexual characters

or the space separating the front coxae are examined. The
prothoracic sculpture on abrasion is often very useful in dis-

tinguishing apparently closely-allied species.

Few of the species appear to be at all widely distributed

;

ai^d many of them are to be taken at the roots of beach-grow-
ing plants ; others occur under logs and stones, and a few
under bark.

The following table of species known to me is arranged
principally for convenience of identification. With the pro-

bable exception of niger, it is drawn up exclusively from
males ; to attempt a table that would include females would,
I believe, tend only to confuse instead of assist ; for this

reason ]iiinrtiventris (of which I have only a female) is not

included :
—

A. Mesosternnm with a laminated intercoxal
process.

a. The process extending to middle of front
coxfie ... ... ... ... ... intcrcoxaJifi, n. sp.

aa. The process much shorter
h. Base of process flat ... ... ... hoplosfefhus. Pasc.
hh. Base of process convex ... ... simitlafor. n. sp.

e2
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AA. Mesosternum with a more or less conical
intercoxal process,

c. Apical half of elytra irregular ...

cc. Apical half of elytra regular.
d. Setae of upper surface rather dense,

long, and thin ...

del. Setpe of upper surface much sparser,
shorter, and stouter ...

AAA. Mesosternum without a laminated or
conical intercoxal process.

B. Middle of basal segment of abdomen
impinging on second

BB. Middle not so impinging.
C. Abdomen carinate or tuberculate.

e. Basal segment of abdomen bituber-
culate ...

ee. Basal segment with a median
tubercle

eee. Basal segment with a longitudinal
carina on each side of middle

eeee. Basal segment with a transverse
or curved apical or subapical
carina.

/. Front coxae touching
//. Front coxae feebly separated.

g. Basal segment of abdomen in-
curved to middle of apex

gg. Basal segment straight at apex
///. Front coxae distinctly and usu-

ally widely separated.
h. Elytra tuberculate.

i. Apex of hind tibiae suddenly
and strongly incurved

ii. Apex almost straight
/i/t. Elytra non-tuberculate.

j. Suture with small shining
granules.

Jc. All segments of abdomen
with shining graiiules ...

kh. Third and fourth seg-
ments without such gran-
ules ...

jj. Suture without such gran-
ules.

I. Abdominal carina feebly
arched

/7. Abdominal carina strongly
arched,

m. Alternate interstices
raised

vim. Alternate interstices
not raised.

n. Scutellum small and
shining

nn. Scutellum not trace-
able

CC. Abdomen not carinate or tuberculate.
D. Upper surface glabrous

crudus, Er.

variabilis, n. sp.

vacillans, n. sp.

ventraUs, Blackb.

geminatu.s, n. sp.

tub e7^culiventris

,

n. sp.

excavatus, Lea.

hryophagus, n. sp.

Blachburni, n. sp.

litoralis, n. sp.

longicollis, n. sp.

arciferus, n, sp.

granulaius, n. sp.

carinativcntris. n.

sp.

imitator, n. sp.

Carteri, n. sp.

sabulosus, n. sp.

Sydneyensis, n. sp.

glaber, Blackb.
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DD. Upper surface distinctly and
usually densely clothed.

E. Elytra tuberculate.
o. Hind tibijie dentate at base ...

00. Hind tibia? not dentate at base.

p. Under surface with long pube-
scence

pp. Under surface without such
pubescence.

q. Space between middle coxse

not much more than that
between front pair.

T. Front tibia} not ciliated

rr-. Front tibiae densely cilia-

ted ...

qq. Space between middle coxse

much greater than between
front pair

EE. Elytra non-tuberculate (at least

elsewhere than about shoulders).

F. Prothoracic granules transverse-
ly arranged or subcarinate.

s. Abdomen sparsely clothed .-•

.s's. Abdomen densely clothed.

t. Size very small.

)(. Base of elytra gently and
regularly emarginate ...

uu. Base of elj'tra trisinuate
tt . Size above average ...

FF. Prothoracic granules not so

arranged.
G. Scape very stout.

V. Prothorax with large isolat-

ed granules or small tuber-
cles ...

rr. Prothoracic granules not
large and isolated

GG. Scape at most moderately
stout.

H. Hind tibieP bidentate
HH. Hind tibi?e not bidentate.

I. Prothoracic granules not
obscured by clothing.

n\ Basal segment of abdo-
men with granules ...

WW. Basal segment with-
out granules ...

II. Prothoracic granules par-
tially obscured or absent.

J. Front coxa» more or
less widely separated.

X. Emargination of apex
of prosternum sud-
den and deep

XX. Emargination not
sudden and deep.

y. Suture between
basal segments of
abdomen almost
obsolete in middle

scaher, Lea.

iiiirtibUis, n. sp.

niger, n. sp.

Coatesi, n. sp.

campylocnemh , Lea

Craivfordi, Blackb.

arcuatus, n. sp.

trisinuatus, n. sp.

setosus, n. sp.

uodicollis, n. sp.

crassicornis, n. sp.

Fergysoni, n. sp.

seticoUis, n. sp.

reticulatvs. Lea.

ampJicolUs, Lea.

sterUis, Er.?
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yy. Suture distinct
across middle.

z. Prothorax (on
abrasion) with
very minute
granules on
disc.

a. Front tibiae

with long and
m o d e r -

ately dense
ciliation ... s'nniVis, n. sp.

an. Front tibi?e

with rather
s h o r t and
feeble cilia-

tion ... ... ochreonotatus, n.
zz. Prothorax (on sp.

abrasion), with
large but al-

most obsolete
granules ... BlarJxmorei, n. sp.

zzz. Prothorax (on
abrasion), with
distinct gran-
ules on disc.

b. Front tibiae

densely cilia-

ted at apex... piliventris, Lea.
hi). Front tibise

feebly ciliat-

ed at apex.
c. Base of elytra

trisinuate . hum era! is, n. sp.
cc. Base regu-

larly emar-
ginate.

d. Front tib-

ise den-
tate ... aveimreus, n. sp.

del. Front tib-

iae eden-
tate ... alhonotatus, n. sp.

JJ. Front coxae not widely
separated.

K. Derm nowhere black paUidus, Lea.
KK. Derm black, at any

rate in parts.
L. Suture (on abra-

sion) decidedly
paler than second
interstice ... svtvralis, Lea.

LL. Suture black or
almost so.

M. Front coxae
touching.

e. Club reddish ... 7nac\datus, n. sp.

ee. Club black or
almost black invsifatus, n. sp.
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MM. Front coxae
not touchin<^.

N. Length of eyes
greater than
space between
them ... pusUhis, Loa.

NN. Length less

than space be-

ween them.
0. Prothoracic

sculp-
ture not en-
tirely con-
cealed be-
fore abra-
sion ... subglaher, Lea.

00. Prothoracic
sculp-
ture en-
tirely con-
cealed be-
fore abra-
sion.

P. Hind tib-

iae sud-
d e n 1 ynar-
rowed
about the
middle . cellaris, Pasc, ?

PP. Hind tib-

ise not
s 11 d -

d e n 1 ynar-
rowed
there ... spurcus, Lea.

Notes on above Table.

eeee. This carina usually, but not always, marks the

hinder margin of a flattened space.

ii. Except for the usual inflation of apex.

r. There are the usual set« on the tibiae, however.

F. The prothorax has the granules so arranged that there

appear to be fine striae separating them into sub-parallel lines ;

the arrangement as a rule being fairly easily seen through the

clothing, and always distinct on abrasion,

G. In •ffrnplicollis and several other species the scape is

stouter than usual, but in these t\vo it is quite remarkably
stout.

V. These can only be seen after abrasion, however.

II. In many of the species the granules are readily trace-

able, but the clothing usually prevents the granules themselves

from beine: seen.
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(Dysostines).
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the genus) decidedly small, being much narrower than the in-

terstices. The degree in which the alternate interstices are

raised above their fellows is somewhat variable. The pro-

thorax has a median line, but it is quite concealed normally.

The size varies from 4 J to 6 mm.
The sexes are very ill-defined : in some males, however,

the front tibiae are more strongly curved on the apical third,

and the basal portion is supplied below with a narrow keel,

which sometimes is rather suddenly terminated, but both
curvature and keel are not of constant strength, and those of

som.e males are not to be distinguished from some females. In
the male also the basal segment of the abdomen has an
arcuate apical median space slightly depressed below the basal

portion (but not concave).

Mandalotus crudus, Er.

In specimens in good condition the median prothoracic

impression is scarcely, or not at all, traceable.

Mandalotus ventralis, Blackb.

Remarkably distinct by the abdomen of the male. I have
specimens from King Island and Tasmania, as well as from
South Australia (the original locality). The specimens before

me vary from dark brown, with pale markings, to almost

white, with more or less distinct brown spots.

Mandalotus valgus, Pasc.

In describing carnpylocnemis and scaher, I compared
them with a species I supposed to be valgus; this species,

although it closely agrees with the figure of that species, and
in many respects with the description, I now find was wrongly
identified, and I have described it as intercoxalis.

Mandalotus cellaris, Pasc.

Mr. Masters (from whom the types of this species were
received) has given me three Sydney females as belonging to

this species : they differ, however, from the description in being
smaller (only two lines including the rostrum in its normal
position), and have not the hind tibiae "intus fortiter bisintM-

tus" (probably, however, a masculine character). I have also

two specimens (sexes) from the Nepean River, belonging to

the same species, and of which the male has the hind tibiae

(as seen from the sides) regularly dilated to about the middle,

and thence strongly arcuate to the apex : seen directly from
above or below also, the apical third appears much narrower
than the basal two-thirds. From >:purn(s it differs in having
the front coxae more distant, and the median line less dis-

tinct, as well as in the hind tibiae.
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Mandalotus scaber, Lea.

The base of the hind tibiae of the male of this species has

an acute transverse carina, somewhat as in the male of criidus,

but more acute and much nearer the base.

Mandalotus pilosus, Blackb.

I have a specimen of this species (named by Mr. Black-

burn himself, and agreeing with his description) which was
somewhat doubtfully referred to Dysostines. The ocular lobes

are entirely absent, and the front coxae are contiguous. I

refer it, without doubt, to Timareta.

Mandalotus pinguis, Lea.

Also now referred to Timareta, as in its absence of ocular

lobes and contiguous front coxae it agrees with the preceding,

and with crinita.

Mandalotus intercoxalis, n. sp.

Male. Blackish, antennae and parts of legs dull red.

Densely clothed with muddy-brown, feebly-variegated scales,

the paler ones forming feeble rings on legs. With stout, sub-

erect or decumbent setae, rather sparse elsewhere than on legs

;

basal segments of abdomen with finer setae than elsewhere

;

front tibiae with rather fine setae, but not ciliated.

Rostrum with carina concealed, except at base and apex.

Second joint of funicle slightly longer than first. Prothorax
with a median line and a transverse waved impression, both
partially concealed ; with minute, scattered, quite-concealed

granules. Elytra trisinuate at base ; with obtuse tubercles,

more distinct at summit of posterior declivity than elsewhere

;

with rows of large round punctures. Mesosternum with a

laminated process extending to middle of front coxae. Basal

segment of abdomen concave. Legs stout ; front coxae widely
separated ; tibiae curved at apex, especially the front pair.

Length 6J mm. (2)

Hah.—New South Wales: Cooma.
The elytral punctures appear to be considerably narrower

than the interstices, but after abrasion they are seen to be
almost or fully as wide. The intercoxal process of the meso-
sternum is twice as long as its greatest width (which is about
one-third from the base"), is flat, but at the apex slightly

turned up, it is narrowed towards the base and towards the
apex, but not at the apex itself, and is densely squamose,
except at its base ; the process of hojilostefhus is much shorter

(not once and one-half as long as wide), strongly curved, and
almost glabrous.

(2) The lengths given are exchisive of the rostrum.
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Mandalotus simulator, n. sp.

Male. Black, in places dull red; antennae and parts of

legs reddish. Densely clothed with pale mnddy-brown scales,

feebly variegated in places with paler and darker scales ; legs

feebly alternately banded with pale and dark scales. With
stout, suberect setae, varying from pure white to almost black :

tibiae with sparse ciliation in addition to setae.

Bostriim without visible carina. Two basal joints of

funicle equal in length. Froth orax feebly transverse, sides

strongly rounded, with a distinct median line ; with obtuse,

quite-concealed granules. ^eutdhi'rn small but distinct.

Elytra conjointly arcuate at base (but apparently trisinuate

from some directions, owing to thickening of the third inter-

stices at base), subtuberculate in places ; with rows of large

round punctures. Mesosternum with a laminated process

about as long as wide. Abdomen with basal segments flat in

middle. Ler/s stout; front coxae widely separated : front tibiae

strongly curved at apex. Length 4-5J mm.
Hab.—New South Wales: Nepean River (A. J. Coates).

So far as it is possible to judge before abrasion, one of

the specimens is entirely of a rather pale red or livid yellow,

two others aj^pear to ha,ve the body entirely dark, except for

the tubercular elevations, which are of a rather dull red : the

femora of one of these latter are almost black, but in the other

they are not much darker than the tibiae. The elytra appear
to have numerous feeble whitish spots in two of the three

specimens before me : their setae are not regularly distributed,

and are almost confined to the alternate interstices : the abdo-
men is not so densely clothed as the upper surface. The ely-

tral punctures appear to be rather small, but on abrasion

many are seen to be even wider than the interstices. The
intercoxal process of the mesosternum is distinctly shorter

than in ho^iloHetlms, and convex (instead of flattened) at its

base, but then curved round as in that species.

Mandalotus variabilis, n. sp.

Male. Black or dark brown ; legs (wholly or in part) and
antennas of a dull red. Densely clothed with muddy or slaty-

brown scales, variegated with patches or spots of paler scales.

Densely clothed with rather long and fine setae, depressed on
prothorax, suberect on elytra ; under-surface and legs with

rather dense fine setae, but with scales very sparse and confin-

ed to small spots.

Rostrvm with narrow and well-defined carina. Antennae
rather stout. Prothorax with strongly-rounded sides, with
numerous shining unipunctuate granules. SrufeJIi/m small but
distinct. Elyti-a conjointly arcuate at base, with series of
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large, almost regular punctures, interstices gently and regu-

larly convex. Mesosternum with a briefly conical intercoxal

process. Abdomen rather densely granulate, two basal seg-

ments conjointly concave. Legs rather stout; front coxae

moderately separated; tibiae inflated at apex, and all more or

less feebly granulate below. Length 5-5J (female 5^-7) mm.
Female. Differs in being larger and wider, mesosternum

simple, basal segment of abdomen impressed on the apical

half of its middle only, the second not at all concave, tibiae

less curved, and the elytral punctures much smaller (before

abrasion, however, they appear to be of the same size).

Hah.—Tasmania: Hobart, Nubeena (at roots of beach-

growing plants).

The clothing is very variable; on numerous specimens

(especially males) it is of a slaty-brown colour, with small

but fairly-distinct paler spots ; the spots may be confined to

the sides and apex, or extend across the disc (both of protho-

rax and elytra) as well ; in some specimens scales are more of

a yellowish-brown colour, with (or without) feeble paler spots
;

the clothing of the head is usually, but not always, paler than

on the rostrum. The scales on the prothorax are sparser than

on the elytra, but the setae are considerably denser, although

less distinct ; the elytral setae are not confined to alternate

interstices. The granules on the prothorax, although usually

placed amongst rather dense scales, are quite distinct before

abrasion, and each has a central puncture ; the median line

is usually distinct, but is never deep or wide, occasionally it is

partially concealed by the setse and scales. In the male the

punctures in the striae are not much narrower than the inter-

stices, but in the female they are considerably narrower ; in

both sexes, however, their size is obscured by the clothing.

The mesosternal process is much as in criidits, but the abdomen
is more decidedly concave, the elytra are entirely without

tubercles, and the hind tibiae are edentate ; the clothing also

is different.

Mandalotus vacillans, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae (scape darker than funicle), tarsi,

apex of tibiae and base of femora of a dull red. Densely

clothed with scales varying from almost white to almost

black. With moderately stout and not very dense setae, also

variable in colour.

Boafrvm with carina distinctly traceable through, but

concealed by, clothing ; scrobes less curved than usual. Scape

strongly dilated towards apex. Prothorax with numerous
round flattened granules, traceable through, but concealed by,

clothing ; median line feeble or absent. Elytra conjointly

arcuate at base ; with series of large, round, regular, more or
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less concealed punctures; fifth interstice with a feeble sub-

tubercular swelling posteriorly. Mesosttrnmn with a very

obtusely conical infcercoxal process. Ahdonitn with basal

segments feebly convex in middle. Leys stout; front coxae

moderately separated ; front tibiae not strongly curved, the

others almost straight. Length 4^ mm.
Uab.—Tasmania: llobart (A. M. Lea).

I believe the female of this species is before me, but as 1

am not quite certain of it, it is not further commented upon.

The three apical segments of the abdomen and the coxai

are sometimes of a dull red. On one specimen the scales are

almost black, with feeble pale rings on the legs and a few

pale spots on the elytra and sides of prothorax. In another

the scales on the upper surface are mostly of a dingy white,

mottled with pale and dark brown; in another the scales are

slaty brown, with numerous pale spots ; in others they are

muddy brown, with hardly any variegation. Usually there is

a feeble stripe on each side of the prothorax. The setae, al-

though not confined to alternate interstices, are not regularly

distributed. Seen from above, the rostrum appears to have

three parallel, partially-concealed carinae. Before abrasion

the prothorax appears to be closely covered with fairly large,

round, flattened granules : but these on abrasion are seen to

be considerably smaller, although not very small. The- inter-

stices are scarcely separately convex, and are about the width

of the punctures, although, before abrasion, they appear to

be much wider. The intercoxal j^rocess of the mesosternum

is almost rounded and nowhere suddenly lessened in width,

and the abdomen is gently convex ; one specimen before me,

possibly, however, representing a variety or an undescribed

species, has the abdomen gently concave along the middle

of the two basal segments, these features readily

distinguishing it from crudus and the preceding species : but

in general appearance it has little in common with those

species.

Mandalotus geminatus, n. sp.

Male. Blackish ; antennae (scape darker than funicle), legs

(parts of femora excepted or not) and apical half of abdomen
of a dull red. Densely clothed with soft muddy-brown scales,

feebly variegated with paler scales on the shoulders, sides

of prothorax, and on head and rostrum ; under surface with

rather pale scales. With stout subdepressed setae.

Rostrnm without visible carina. Two basal joints of

funicle stout and subtriangular. Prothorax feebly transverse,

sides subangularly dilated near apex ; median line very nar-

row and quite concealed ; with rather sparse, minute, feeble

granules, not traceable through clothing. Eli/tra elongate-
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cordate, conjointly arcuate at base, shoulders strongly round-
ed ; with series of large, almost concealed punctures ; inter-

stices regular. Abdomen with a large granule or small

tubercle on each side, near apex of middle of basal segment.
Legs stout; front coxae touching; tibiae not strongly curved.

Length, 4 mm.
Female. Differs in being wider, abdomen simple, tibiae

straighter, and elytral jounctures smaller.

//r^/v.—Queensland : Cairns (E. Allen).

The majority of the setae should perhaps be regarded as

scales, as they are much wider than is usually the case with
setae, each also is pale at its tip ; on the disc of both protho-

rax and elytra they are wider than elsewhere, and on the

elytra they are arranged in quite regular rows. Before
abrasion the elytral punctures appear to be rather small, and
many are quite concealed, but after abrasion those of the

male are seen to be wider than the interstices, whilst those

of the female are usually not as wide as the interstices.

Mandalotus tuberculiventris, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae and parts of legs of a dull red.

Densely clothed with muddy brown scales, variegated in

places (especially on the prothorax) with paler scales. With
moderately dense, stout setae ; on the elytra sparser than else-

where, not regularly distributed, and almost confined to alter-

nate interstices. Tibiae with rather sparse ciliation.

Rostrum with narrow and usually concealed carina. Scape

but slightly dilated towards apex. Prothorax with sides

strongly rounded ; a narrow but deep median line ; appar-

ently without granules. Elytra conjointly arcuate at base,

with rows of large partially-concealed punctures ; interstices

with tubercular swellings in places, especially about summit
of posterior declivity. Basal segment of ahdowen with a very

distinct median tubercle. Legs stout; front and middle coxae

widely separated, the separation of about equal width ; tibiae

rather strongly curved. Length, 5 mm.
Female. Differs in having the prothorax narrower and

elytra wider, abdomen simple, tibiae less curved, etc.

//rt6.—New South Wales: Sydney (A. M. Lea).

The legs are feebly annulated ; on the elytra there are

usually small dingy whitish spots of scales and setae ; the

paler scales of the prothorax are yellowish-brown. On abra-

sion the prothorax is seen to have no granules on the disc, but
rather large and very feeble ones at sides, these being quite

concealed normally. Viewed directly from above or below the

hind tibiae appear to be suddenly narrowed from about their

middle.
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Mandalotus bryophagus, n. sp.

Male. Blackish; antennae and legs (wholly or in part)

of a rather bright red. Densely clothed with pale muddy
brown scales, feebly mottled with paler and darker scales.

Setae pale and moderately numerous.
Ito^frum without visible carina. Second joint of funicle

very slightly longer than first. ProtJiorax transverse, sides

strongly rounded ; with numerous rather large, round, flatten-

ed granules, concealed by but traceable through clothing

;

median line absent. Elytra trisinuate at base ; with rows of

large but more or less concealed punctures. Abdomen with
all the sutures straight, basal segment with a narrow, feebly-

curved carina extending across about one-third of, and almost
at, the apex. Legs stout, front coxae touching ; tibiae less

strongly curved than usual. Length, 3^-3 J (female, 4-4|) mm.
Female. Differs in being larger and wider, abdomen more

convex and simple, tibiae straighter, etc.

Hah.—Tasmania: Frankford, Hobart (A. M. Lea).

The scape is usually darker than the funicle, the middle
of the femora and of the tibiae are usually darker than the

other parts of those limbs ; the apical segments of the abdo-
men are sometimes reddish. The mottlingf of the upper sur-

face is usually very slight, but in some specimens the paler

or darker scales appear as small distinct spots. On the elytra

the setae, although not confined to the first, third, and fifth

interstices, are more conspicuous on those than on the others.

On abrasion, the elytral punctures of the male are seen to be
very large and round, in places being twice the width of the

interstices; in the female they are usually about the width
of the interstices. These before abrasion appear to be much
wider (in both sexes) than the punctures ; in some specimens
also they appear to be feebly alternately raised. The tri-

sinuation of the elytra is caused by the third interstice being
subtuberculate at base. The suture between the first and sec-

ond abdominal segments is perfectly straight ; a most un-
usual feature, although not unique in the genus. The carina

of the basal segment, although sufiiciently distinct, is apt to

be partially concealed by the clothing. The seven specimens
before me M^ere all taken in moss.

Mandalotus Blackburni, n. sp.

Male. Black ; funicle, club, and tarsi reddish. Densely
clothed with dark slaty-brown or sooty-brown scales, some-
what paler on undersurface ; legs feebly or not at all annu-
lated. With rather dense stout setae.

Eostrinn with a narrow carina, concealed by but dis-

tinctly traceable through clothing. Scape moderately but
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regularly dilated to apex. Vrothorax feebly transverse, sides

strongly and regularly rounded ; with numerous rather large,

round, flattened granules, densely clothed but readily trace-

able ; median line feeble and sometimes absent. Elytra with

the regular emargination of base slightly interrupted by the

third interstices ; with rows of large, round, partially-conceal-

ed punctures, alternate interstices very feebly raised, suture

and usually the third with minute shining (but sometimes

quite concealed) granules. Ahdomen with small more or less

concealed granules ; basal segment at apex incurved to middle,

with a distinct shining slightly-curved carina near apex, and
about one-third the width of apex. Legs very stout ; front

coxae feebly separated : tibiae rather feebly curved, the front

pair feebly denticulate below. Length, 4^-5 (female, 4J-5^)
mm.

Female. Differs in having the prothorax narrower and
elytra wider, punctures smaller, abdomen more convex and
simple and tibiae straighter.

Hah.—Tasmania : Hobart, Launceston, Stonor, Jordan
River (A. M. Lea).

The clothing is occasionally feebly mottled, and in some
specimens the alternate interstices are slightly paler than the

others. On the upper surface the setae are usually dark, but

on the elytra many of them are whitish, the rows also are not

all the same distance apart. The prothoracic granules on

abrasion are seen to be each supplied with a distinct punc-

ture (for the reception of a seta), and with other very small

ones (for the scales). In the male the elytral punctures are

of about equal width with the interstices, but in the female

they are smaller ; the granules are often confined to the suture

and third interstice, but they are occasionally also present on

the second. The claws are closer together than usual.

Readily distinguished from the preceding species by the

curved apex of the basal segment of abdomen. The two spe-

cies, however, are not much alike. I sent specimens of this

species to the Rev. T. Blackburn, and of them he wrote :
—

"They are quite distinct from all mv species and from Erich-

son's. The narrower and more brightly coloured specimens

(male, T suppose) bear a certain resemblance to sferilis, Er.,

but that species has alternate interstices carinate, suture quite

strongly carinate behind, rostral carina much feebler and
shorter, no carina on ventral segments (unless T am 7nistaken

in considering it a male)," etc., etc.

Mandalotus litoralis, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae and legs (wholly or in part) red-

dish. Densely clothed with brown, mottled with sooty scales.
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With moderately dense, suberect setae, usually dark, but whit-
ish in places.

Uofifrtu)!, scape, and profJtorax much as in the preceding
species. Ehjfra regularly arcuate at base; with series of large
round punctures, as wide as interstices or wider, but appear-
ing much smaller through clothing; interstices regular. .1 hdo-
men with small more or less concealed granules, all the sutures
straight; basal segment at apex with a depressed shining al-

most straight carina, extending across less than one-third of

apex. Legs, stout; front coxae feebly separated; tibiae rather
feebly curved and all more or less feebly denticulate below.
Length, 3|--3| mm.

Female. Differs in having narrower prothorax and wider
elytra, simple abdomen and straighter tibiae.

Hah.—Tasmania: Hobart (on sea-beach. A. M. Lea).
On the elytra the bulk of the scales are of a rather pale

brown, with the sooty scales in irregular blotches; on the pro-

thorax the sooty scales cover a larger area than the paler ones.

In one of the two males before me both hind tibiae have a

minute inner tooth about one-third from apex. The claws are

as close together as in the preceding species, from which it is

readily distinguished by the straight abdominal suture, in

consequence of which the basal segment is fully twice the

length of the second along the middle, instead of about once
and a half as in that species. From hryoyharjus it is dis-

tinguished by the slightly separated front coxae and regularly

arcuate bas3 of elytra, etc.

Mandalotus arciferus, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi reddish. Densely

clothed with muddy-brown scales ; with rather long suberect

setae. Tibiae with a rath-er thin fringe of long cilia.

Rostrum with carina rather feebly traceable through
clothing. Antennae thin ; scape rather suddenly thickened at

apex; first joint of funicle fully once and one-half the length

of second. Prothorax feebly transverse, sides strongly but not

uniformly rounded ; median line narrow and usually conceal-

ed ; closely covered with large, flattened, and more or less

rounded granules, not very distinctly traceable through cloth-

ing. Elytra trisinuate at base, base not quite as wide as near

apex of prothorax ; with subtubercular elevations in places

;

with series of large, round, more or less irregular, and usually

concealed punctures. Abdomen with a semi-circular, fiat,

shining basal space on basal segment, marked outwardly by
a distinct carina, apex strongly incurved to middle. Legs

stout; front coxae widely, the middle still more widely sepa-

rated ; tibiae rather thin^ the front pair strongly bisinuate be-
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low, the others rather feebly bisinuate. Length, 4J-5J mm.
Female. Differs in having the prothorax narrower and

elytra wider, abdomen simple, appendages shorter, tibiae

stouter, the front pair much less strongly bisinuate and the
others almost straight.

Hah.—Tasmania (Macleay Museum): King Island (Jas.

A. Kershaw and A. M. Lea) ; Victoria : Mordialloc (National
Museum).

The scales on most of the specimens before me (except for

feeble rings on the legs) are quite uniformly coloured, but
on some there are very feeble traces of pale spots. The setse

are rather denser and longer than usual, although not so

dense or thin as in variahihs : they are mostly dark-brown in

colour, but many are straw-coloured ; on the lower surface

they are thinner than on the upper. The prothoracic granules
are rather large and less uniform than in the two preceding
species, but are much less distinct through the clothing. Many
of the elytral punctures are also scarcely traceable, but on
abrasion they are seen to be much wider than the interstices,

and not in quite regular rows ; the interstices themselves are

decidedly irregular, and on abrasion are seen to be highly
polished and without punctures. The subtubercular eleva-

tions vary on different specimens.

The male has an abdominal plate somewhat as in ven-

tralis ; but the flattened space is transverse and does not in-

fringe on the second segment; in venfralis the first segment
along its middle is about thrice the length of the second ; but
in the present species the first is but slightly longer than the
second. The carina also appears almost to connect the hind
00X36 together ; at its apex it does not touch the apex
of the segment ; and the tibiae are very different.

Mandalotus longicollis, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae, tibiae (partly or entirely), and
tarsi reddish. Densely clothed with dark muddy-brown scales,

with rather stout, semi-decumbent setae. Tibiae fringed with
long cilia.

Rostrum with a narrow carina, more or less concealed,

except towards apex. Antennae rather thin. Prothorax (by

measurement) slightly longer than wide, sides regularly

rounded ; median line narrow and partly concealed ; with
numerous fairly large, rounded (scarcely flattened) granules,

not very distinct before abrasion. Elytra strongly trisinu-

ate at base, interstices subtuberculate in places, with rows of

large more or less concealed punctures. Abdomen with a

flattened space curved towards and extending almost to apex,

and bounded behind by a feeble carina, apex feebly incurv-
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ed to middle. Le<is stout; front coxse very widely separated;

front tibiae strongly bisinuate, hind pair strongly incurved

at apex. Length, 6^ mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Jindabyne (II. J. Carter).

On the sides and shoulders of prothorax the scales are

rather paler than elsewhere, but in the only specimen before

me they are nowhere distinctly variegated. On the elytra

the setae are rather sparsely and irregularly distributed, else-

where they are fairly dense. The prothoracic granules are

not clearly defined through the clothing. The third inter-

stice at its base is thickened to a much greater extent than

usual, is thickened again at its middle, and then depressed

below the others ; the punctures are Somewhat irregular and
are usually wider than the interstices ; although before abra-

sion apparently much smaller or quite absent. The inter-

stices on abrasion are seen to be shining, almost or quite

impunctate and with minute scattered granules (these quite

invisible normally). The middle of the prosternum is slightly

concave in front of and sliahtly concave behind the median
sulcus, and is marked with large punctures, and which are

not at all concealed by scales. The apex of the abdominal
plate is terminated by a feeble, almost double carina (this

appearance being due to an impression along its middle), at

its middle it quite touches the apex.

In general appearance rather close to the preceding spe-

cies, but the prothorax longer than wide, with larger and
less flattened granules, elytra more decidedly trisinuate at

base, and abdominal carina different. The antennae are much
the same, but are not quite so long, the scape is not so sud-

denly thickened at apex, and the basal joint of funicle is

shorter. The hind tibiae have the same remarkable apex as

in the male of ventralis, but are longer and thinner and are

without granules ; the basal segment of abdomen is also in-

curved instead of outcurved at the middle of its apex.

Mandalotus granulatus, n. sp.

Black : antennae and appendages (these in parts stained

with black) reddish. Densely clothed with muddy-brown
feebly-variegated scales ; legs feebly ringed. With rather
numerous straw-coloured setae. Tibise with thin setae, but
not fringed with long cilia.

Fosfrum with a narrow carina, concealed on basal half.

Antennae rather stouter than in the preceding species, with
the scape more sinuous. Prothorax (by measurement) just

perceptibly longer than wide, with a feeble concealed median
line, granules much as in preceding species. Eh/tra trisinu-

ate at base : alternate interstices slightly raised, first and
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third with numerous (the others with few or none) small shin-

ing setose granules
;
punctures not very distinct through cloth-

ing, and on abrasion narrower than interstices. Under-sur-

face with small shining granules, more numerous and rather

larger on abdomen than elsewhere. Basal segment of ahdo-
nien feebly incurved at apex, with a strong carina extending
about half way across near (its middle on) the apex, mode-
rately curved at sides, its middle very feebly incurved. Legs
moderately stout ; front coxae widely separated ; femora with
a few minute granules ; tibiae granulate below, front pair

strongly curved, the others almost straight. Length, 7 mm.
Eah.—Tasmania: Mount Wellington (A. M. Lea).

Each granule of both upper and lower surfaces bears a

seta, although all the setae do not rise from granules.

In general appearance close to the preceding species,

but the prothorax slightly shorter ; the elytra with granules

larger, more numerous, and quite distinct before abrasion,

not so strongly trisinuate at base, the shoulders more ad-

vanced, subtuberculate only at base, the punctures smaller,

the hind tibiae and the abdominal granules and carina dif

ferent.

Two females, from Hobart and Launceston, probably be-

long to this species; they differ from the male in having the

prothorax feebly transverse, the elytra with numerous pallid

spots, the abdomen more convex and non-carinate, the tibiae

straighter, and the granules on the legs not quite so con-

spicuous.

Mandalotus carinativentris, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae and legs dull red. Densely
clothed with muddy-brown, mottled with paler and darker,

scales ; legs feebly ringed ; with rather long and stout setae,

less numerous and regular but more conspicuous on elytra

than on prothorax.

Rostrum with carina concealed by clothinsf, but distinct-

ly traceable throughout. Prothorax apparently as long as

wide, sides strongly and evenly rounded ; median line par-

tially concealed ; with dense, round, flat, fairly large granules,

distinctly traceable through clothing. Elytra with basal ar-

cuation feebly sinuous ; with regular rows of large, partially-

concealed punctures ; interstices very feebly alternately rais-

ed, the first to third with minute shining granules. Abdo-
men with numerous small granules on first and fifth seg-

ments, and a few very indistinct ones on second ; first feebly

incurved at apex, with a strong, shining, feebly-curved carina,

the middle of its apex on apex of segment. Legs strong

;

front coxae widely separated : tibiae granulate below, the front

pair strongly curved towards apex, apex itself (as also that
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of the second pair) acutely produced ; claws very feebly sepa-

rated. Length, 6 ram.

Female. Differs in being more robust, abdomen more
convex and without carina, tibiae straighter, etc.

Ilah.—Tasmania: Frankford (in moss), Swansea (A. M.
Lea).

The scape is darker than the funicle, and the legs are
not of uniform colour. On one specimen the apical scales of

the femora are almost golden, on several some of the scales

on head and apex of rostrum have a distinct bluish gloss

;

there is usually a small patch of pale scales on each side near
the scutellum. The minute elytral granules are quite dis-

tinct in both sexes before abrasion, the interstices from above
seem perfectly uniform, but from behind feebly alternately

raised ; they appear to be much wider than the jounctures,

but on abrasion are seen to be only about the same width.
Shorter and more robust than the preceding species,

granules less conspicuous, and on the third and fourth abdo-
minal segments quite absent ; the front tibiae are also acutely
produced at the apex, whilst in the preceding species the pro-

duced part (although appearing pointed from some directions)

is really in the form of a flange, slightly incurved at its apex.
The abdominal carina is almost as in Blackhi/rrn, but the
front coxae are rather widely separated instead of almost
touching as in that species.

Mandalotus imitator, n. sp.

Densely covered with muddy-brown scales, feebly varie-

gated on prothorax and base of elytra ; with moderately long
subdecumbent setae.

Bostrum rather stouter than usual, carina traceable

throughout, but uncovered only on apical third. Antennae
rather short, but not very stout. Prothora.r feebly trans-

verse, sides strongly and evenly rounded : granules much as

in preceding species ; without median line. Elytra conjointly

arcuate at base ; with large, partially-concealed punctures

:

interstices quite regular. Abdomen as in the preceding spe-

cies, except that the carina does not quite touch the middle
of apex. Ler/s stout ; front coxae widely separated ; tibiae den-

tate below, front pair strongly curved towards and swollen

at apex, then somewhat acutely produced. Length, 6^ mm.
Hah.—Tasmania: Swansea (A. M. Lea).

The type and only specimen I have seen is entirely of

a dull or livid red (except as to its clothing), but this may
be due to immaturity. Probably its colours are like those

of most species, i.e., black, with more or less red appendages.
On the elvtra the setae are rather lone: and of two colours

—
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dark-brown and whitish ; on the prothorax they are shorter

and almost black. Before abrasion the interstices seem much
wider than the punctures ; but after, they are seen to be of

equal width.

In appearance very close to the preceding species ; but
the elytra entirely without granules ; the apex of the front

tibiae is intermediate in character between that species and
granulatus, in having only one side of the flange produced.

Mandalotus Carteri, n. sp.

Male. Colour and clothing much as in longicollis.

Rostrum with carina concealed. Antennae thin. Fro-
tliorax moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded; median
line feeble, with very feeble tubercles, scarcely traceable before

abrasion. Elytra scarcely trisinuate at base ; interstices ele-

vated, with rows of large, partially-concealed punctures. Ab-
domen much as in arcifervs, but the middle of the carina

distant fully one-third from the apex of basal segment. Legs
stout ; front coxae widely separated ; front tibiae strongly bi-

sinuate below, middle pair swollen on basal half, and strongly

curved on apical half, hind pair feebly curved, not strongly

incurved at apex. Length, 6 mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Jindabyne (H. J. Carter),

Mount Kosciusko (R. Helms).
The clothing of the under surface is rather sparse, and

consists mostly of fine setae, but that of the upper surface

and of the legs is almost exactly as in longicollis ; but the

abdominal carina and hind tibi^ are very different to those

of that species. In arciferus, which at a glance it strongly

resembles, the carina is much nearer the apex, and the pro-

thoracic and elytral sculpture are seen to be very different

on abrasion.

Mandalotus sabulosus, n. sp.

Male. Dark reddish-brown, appendages paler. Densely
covered with slaty-grey scales, sometimes more or less mottled ;

with moderately long and thin semi-erect set«. Tibiae with
a rather thin fringe of cilia.

Eyes smaller and more convex than usual. Rostrnm
with carina uncovered throughout. Antennae thin, first joint

of funicle fully once and one-half the length of second. Pro-
thorax moderately transverse, sides strongly and almost uni-

formly rounded ; median line usually distinct ; with dense,

round, flattened granules, only partially concealed. Scutel-

lum small but distinct, and shining. Elytra almost truncate
at base, elongate subcordate ; with rows of comparatively
small, partially-concealed punctures ; interstices gently and
regularly convex. Ahdomen densely punctured, the two basal
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segments wrinkled as well ; basal with a narrow curved api-

cal carina. Ler/s strong; front coxae rather widely separated;
tibiae granulate below, rather strongly inflated at apex, the
front pair more noticeably curved than the others. Length,
54-6 mm.

Female. Differs in being rather more robust, abdomen
more convex, less wrinkled, and non-carinate, and the tibiae

straighter.

Hah.—Tasmania: Ulverstone, Swansea (A. M. Lea).

A narrow species readily distinguished from most others

by the scarcely emarginate base of elytra and shining scu-

tellum, the latter being distinct in all the numerous speci-

mens before me. The scales on the upper surface are some-
times quite uniform in colour, but they are often variegated
with spots of paler scales; towards the apex of the elytra there
are often patches of pale and dark scales, quite strongly con-

trasted. The setae of the legs are unusually long. The scales

of the prothorax are very readily abraded, so that its disc

often appears to be almost glabrous. The rostral carina is

distinctly traceable throughout ; behind it, on the head, there
is a distinctly impressed line. The abdominal carina at its

middle touches the apex of the segment, but it is not very
conspicuous, owing to the way that segment is wrinkled, and
it does not extend across one-third of the width. The species

is abundant at the roots of beach-growing plants.

Mandalotus Sydneyensis, n. sp.

Male. Dark, reddish-brown ; coxae and apex of abdomen
paler, antennae, tibiae, and tarsi still paler. Densely clothed
with slaty-grey scales, mottled with small spots of brown.
Clothed with long, thin, pale, semi-erect setas. Tibiae ciliated.

Rostrum with moderately distinct carina. Antennae thin,

first joint of funicle not much longer than second. Prothorax
much as in the preceding species, except that the granules
are not so distinct; elytra shorter, but otherwise much the
same. Scutellum absent, or at least not visible. Abdomen
as in the preceding species, except that the punctures are

stronger, the wrinkles less conspicuous and the carina more
so. Le(/s much the same. Length, 5 mm.

//«&.—New South Wales: Sydney (H. W. Cox).
In appearance close to the preceding species, with which

it agrees in the subtruncate base of elytra and in the sexual

differences, but it is shorter and with the setae (especially on
the elytra) distinctly longer : the scutellum also appears to

be quite absent. The rostral carina, although not covered
with scales, is partly obscured by setae.
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Mandalotus mirabilis, n. sp.

Male. Black ; antennae and tarsi reddish. Densely cloth-

ed with muddy-brown scales. With moderately dense but

rather short setae, which on the elytra are irregularly distri-

buted. Under surface, except on sides, with long, thin straw-

coloured hair. Front tibiae with dense and long cilia.

Rostrum stout, carina distinct throughout. Antennae

rather thin. Prothorac decidedly transverse, sides very

strongly rounded, apex subtubular ; with numerous oblong or

elliptic granules, more or less transversely or obliquely ar-

ranged. Elytra somewhat sinuous at base, with a rather

large tubercular swelling just behind each shoulder on the

side, elsewhere (especially about and on posterior declivity)

with subtubercular elevations. Ahdome.n concave along mid-

dle. Legs strong; front coxae widely separated; tibiae wider

than usual, all more or less strongly curved, the hind pair

distorted at apex. Length, 9^ mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Illawarra (Australian or Mac-

leay Museum).
Larger and probably more distinct than any other known

species. From the description of valgus, and all other spe-

cies, the long clothing of the under surface will readily dis-

tinguish it ; this clothing appears to be of three kinds—long

thin hair clothing most of the under surface, towards the

sides interspersed with stout setae, and at the sides scales.

The front tibiae have denser and perhaps longer ciliae than

any other species here noted ; the hind tibiae are rather sparse-

ly and the middle tibiae scarcely ciliated. The clothing is

so dense as almost to prevent the sculpture being traced

through it : on abrasion the prothorax is seen to have a dis-

tinct median line, and to be covered with numerous granules

appearing like interrupted carinae. The scutellum appears

to be of comparatively large size, although normally quite

concealed. The elytral punctures are often quite hidden, but

are large, round, and wider (except at the thickened parts)

than the interstices. Each of the middle coxae appears to

be concave internally, or to be supplied with an arcuate

carina, the convex side of which is towards the side. The
hind tibiae are very strongly and suddenly inflated and curved

at the apex (in addition to the ordinary curvature), this

portion being hisfhly polished internally : at its inner apex
it is terminated by three small spines or teeth ; the tarsi are

set on the inflated portion. The front tibiae appear to be

slightly twisted, with a carina or ridge marking the upper
side of each.

Mandalotus ntger, n. sp.

Black ; funicle, club, and tarsi reddish. Vcrv densely
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clothed with black scales, becoming greyish on parts of the

legs and under surface ; with short, stout, more or less de-

cumbent setae.

ll()i<trum stout ; carina covered with scales, but feebly

traceable throughout. Antennae moderately stout. Froth <>-

rax moderately transverse, sides strongly rounded ; median
line partly concealed ; with numerous large, rounded granules

or small tubercles, not very clearly traceable through cloth-

ing. EJiitra conjointly but not quite regularly arcuate at

base, subtuberculate in places, and especially about posterior

declivity ; with large, round, almost concealed punctures. Ah-
domen feebly convex. Legs stout ; front coxae widely sepa-

rated ; tibiae feebly curved, the posterior almost straight.

Length, 6-7 mm.
Hah.—^e^ South Wales: Blue Mountains (E. W. Fer-

guson).

On the prothorax the setae vary from straw-coloured to

black, on the elytra they are nearly all deep black, and are

short, stout, and very irregularly distributed. The elytral

punctures are as wide as the interstices, but the clothing is

so dense that they appear m-uch smaller, and many are quite

concealed.

Two specimens are before me, both apparently of one

sex, and probably females. I have described them, however,

as even as females they reuresent a very distinct species. In

build they have a certain resemblance to ampJiroIlis, but
apart from the clothing, the emargination of apex of pro-

sternum is much less sudden and deep.

Mandalotus Coatesi, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae, legs, and apical half of abdo-

men reddish. Densely clothed with uniformly pale muddy-
brown scales. With stout and rather pale setae, sparser, and
more irregularly distributed on elytra than elsewhere : under
surface with thin setae. Front tibiae densely ciliated.

Rostrum stout, antennae rather thin. Prothorax feebly

transverse, sides regularly rounded ; median line partly con-

cealed ; with numerous, large, round, flattened granules, read-

ily traceable through clothing. Elytra trisinuate at base :

subtuberculate in places : with large, round punctures, much
wider than interstices, but appearing much narrower through

clothing. Abdomen granulate, two basal segments feebly

concave. Ler/fi stout ; front coxae widely separated : tibiae

granulate below, front pair strongly curved at apex, hind

pair dilated to middle, then suddenly narrowed towards (but

not at) apex. Length, 4^ mm.
Female. Differs in being more robust, elytral punctures
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smaller, abdomen gently convex, tibiae straigliter, the hind
pair longer and not so suddenly narrowed beyond the middle.

Hah.—New South Wales: Richmond River (A. J.

Coates).

Of the two specimens before me, the female has the ros-

tral carina uncovered throughout, in the male it is uncover-

ed only on the apical half. The hind tibiae of the male appear
to be obtusely dentate at about their middle.

Mandalotus arcuatus, n. sp.

Male. Blackish : appendages reddish. Densely clothed

on both surfaces with pale, muddy-grey scales ; with short,

stout setae, longer, sparser, and less depressed on elytra than
on prothorax. Front tibiae with long but sparse cilia.

Rostnim with carina more or less concealed by clothing.

Antennae rather thin. Frothorax flattened, moderately trans-

verse, sides strongly and regularly rounded ; median line

absent ; with transverse granules or interrupted carinae, more
or less concealed by clothing. Elytra conjointly arcuate at

base ; with large, round punctures the width of interstices,

but appearing much smaller through clothing, interstices re-

gular. Abdomen with two basal segments very feebly con-

cave in middle. Legs stout, especially front femora; coxae

widely separated, front tibiae strongly curved at apex.

Length, 2^ mm.
Female. Differs in having- the prothorax narrower and

elytra wider, abdomen gently convex and front tibiae

straighter.

Hah.—^ew South Wales: Rooty Hill (E. W. Ferguson).
In appearance like a small Polyphrades, and the sexes

differ in much the same way, but the claws are separated at

an angle of about 45 degrees.

Mandalotus trisinuatus, n. sp.

Male. Reddish-brown, appendages paler.

nostrum with carina very feebly or not at all traceable

through clothing. Antennae rather thin. Prothorax mode-
rately convex and transverse ; sides strongly rounded : median
line absent ; with large transverse granules or interrupted

carinae. Elytra trisinuate at base ; with large round punc-

tures, the width of, or wider than, interstices, but more or

less concealed: alternate interstices raised. Abdomen with

two basal segments gently concave. Legs stout; front coxae

rather widely separated, middle coxae not quite so widely sepa-

rated ; front tibiae rather strongly curved at apex, hind pair

inflated and distorted at apex, and subdentate at basal third

internally. Length 3 mm.
//</6.—Victoria: Bright (C. French).
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In general appearance and with clothing as in the preced-

ing species, but readily distinguished therefrom by the tri-

sinuate base of elytra, which also has the alternate interstices

raised ; the prothorax is more convex and its granules or

caringe are also decidedly wider and less numerous ; the hind

tibiae are also very different.

Mandalotus setosus, n. sp.

Male. Densely clothed with muddy-brown, very feebly

variegated scales. Prothorax with semi-erect, rather short

brown setse, directed towards the middle from each side

;

elytra with pale and dark setae, dense on suture, third, fifth,

and seventh interstices, very sparse between these, and absent

on sides, except at base and apex. Front tibiae with compara-

tively short and sparse cilia.

Rostrum with carina uncovered only on apical third.

Antennae thin, but scape rather suddenly thickened at apex.

Prothorax feebly transverse, sides strongly and regularly

rounded ; with numerous slightly-interrupted transverse

carinae, quite distinct through clothing ; median line very

feebly marked. Elytra subtrisinuate at base, sides rather

suddenly narrowed at shoulders ; with rows of large, round

punctures, usually wider than interstices, but appearing very

small through clothing; alternate interstices feebly raised.

Basal segment of ahdomen moderately concave in middle, the

second flattened there. Legs stout ; front coxae rather widely

separated. Front tibiae strongly curved at apex. Length,

&\ mm.
Female. Differs in having prothorax narrower and elytra

wider, abdomen convex, and tibiae straighter.

Hab.—'^ew South Wales: Windsor (A. M. Lea).

In general appearance very close to 'piliventris, but

readily distinguished by the transverse sculpture of pro-

thorax ; from Crairfordi it differs in being larger, alternate

interstices elevated, and abdomen densely clothed, with basal

segment concave. All the tibiae are also different.

Mandalotus nodicollis, n. sp.

Blackish-brown, parts of antennae and tarsi paler.

Rostrum very stout, carina quite concealed. Antennae

stout, especially the scape. Prothorax strongly transverse,

base and apex truncate, sides rather feebly rounded : with

large, round, isolated, and not very numerous granules of

varying sizes. Elytra truncate at base: with large rounded

or transversely suboblong punctures, usually wider than inter-

stices ; these rather feebly alternately raised. Ahdomen with

basal segment concave along middle and middle of apex.
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Legs short and stout; front coxae feebly separated; tibiae

(comparatively) fe^ebly curved at apex. Length, 3-4A mm.
Hah.—Queensland: Mackay, Darling Downs (C. French),

Gayndah (G. Masters), Brisbane (A. Jefferis Turner), Towns-
ville (H. H. D. Griffith).

Although there are twelve specimens before me, the scales

of the upper surface are so uniformly covered with mud (^)

that it is only in small spots that they can be seen : judging
by these the clothing is very dense, and more or less greyish-

white ; but above the mud, stout, brown, almost perfectly erect

setae arise to a considerable heis^ht, both on prothorax and
elytra. The under surface and legs are very densely covered

with muddy-grey scales interspersed with numerous and
rather thin whitish setae. If the sexes are before me T am
unable to distinguish them. The front coxae are almost

touching (with tKe clothing in position they appear to be in

actual contact), the middle tibiae are separated by a quite

round tubercular elevation, but this is usually obscured by
scales and mud. The granules of the prothorax, which are

very distinctive of this species, and elytral punctures are

entirely concealed before abrasion. With the exception of

the following species, the scape is stouter than in any other

known to me.

Mandalotus crassicornis, n. sp.

Black or dark reddish-brown, appendages paler. Densely

clothed with light-brown scales, mottled in places. With
fairly stout, rather sparse setae, sparser on alternate interstices

of elytra than elsewhere ; under-surface with fine setae. Tibiae

finely ciliated in male, but not in female.

JRostrum stout, carina covered with scales, but distinctly

traceable throughout. Antennae stout, scape very stout. Pro-
thorar moderately transverse, sides strongly and regularly

rounded ; median line distinct : with numerous flattened,

rounded, or irregular granules, clearly traceable through
clothing. Elytra elongate-cordate, conjointly rather feebly

arcuate at base ; with rows of round punctures, distinctly nar-

rower than interstices, and appearing very much narrower
through clothing: alternate interstices feebly raised. Abdo-
men with basal segment gently concave in male, feebly convex
in female. T.ega stout: front coxae feebly separated: front

tibiae feebly curved at apex. Length, 4^-45 mm.
TJah.—New South Wales: Sydney (on sea-beaches, Tay-

lor Bros.) : Queensland: Brisbane (A. Jefferis Turner).

(3) I was not able to remove this without at the same time
removino: the clothing, even on soaking for several honrs in

water.
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The intensity of colour, especially of the legs, varies, and
one specimen is almost entirely red. The mottling of the
scales consists of feeble dark spots on the elytra, and feeble,

short, lateral stripes on the prothorax, but in only two out of

five specimens are the markings at all distinct, whilst in one
they are entirely absent. The scape is remarkably stout, at

its widest being fully as wide as the space between the scrobes

at the apex of rostrum, and much wider than the club ; the
femora are also much stouter than usual. The sexual differ-

ences are but slight.

Mandalotus Fergusoni, n. sp.

Male. Black ; appendages somewhat paler, tarsi dis-

tinctly paler. Densely covered with muddy-brown scales,

variegated with small sooty spots. With short, stout, semi-
erect setae ; under-surface with fine setae in addition to scales.

Front and hind tibiae finely ciliated.

Eostruni with carina quite concealed. Antennae mode-
rately stout. Prothorax moderately transverse, sides strongly
rounded : median line deeply impressed ; with minute scattered

granules entirely concealed by clothing. Elytra subtrisinuate

at base; with large round punctures, much wider than inter-

stices, but appearing much narrower through clothing ; alter-

nate interstices feebly raised. Basal segment of abdomen
feebly concave in middle. Legs, stout ; front coxae moderately
separated ; four front tibiae rather strongly bisinuate, the hind
pair strongly but obtusely bidentate internally. Length,
5 mm,.

Hab.—^ew South Wales: Muswellbrook (E. W. Fer-

guson).

The posterior tooth of the hind tibiae is just beyond the
middle, is more obtuse than the other, and has a peculiarly-

granulated appearance. Mr. Ferguson has sent three speci-

mens as belonging to this species, the male described above
and two females ; the male is perhaps partially abraded of

setae, as on the females they are much more numerous, and
being frequently white, both on the prothorax and elytra,

they give the upper surface a peculiarly-speckled appearance.

On the under surface of the females also the scales are denser
and paler, and the setae sparser and stouter, these, however,
being common sexual variations. The females (which measure
but 4 mm.) also have the basal segment of abdomen flat, the

hind tibiae edentate, and are more robust.

Mandalotus seticollis, n. sp.

Male. Blackish : appendages dull-red. Upper surface

(except pronotum) densely covered with sooty-brown scales.
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variegated with numerous spots of slaty-grey scales. Densely
clothed with long, thin, semidecumbent setae ; shorter, thinner,

and denser on under than on upper surface. Tibiae very
feebly ciliated.

Rostrum with carina uncovered throughout. Antennae
thin; first joint of scape more than once and one-half the
length of second. Prothorax somewhat flattened, sides

strongly rounded in front, rather feebly behind : with dense,

more or less rounded and flattened, shining granules, not at

all concealed. Elytra conjointly feebly arcuate at base; with
punctures much narrower than interstices, and their size

not much altered in appearance by clothing ; interstices regu-

lar, with minute, scattered, depressed granules, and which are

quite invisible before abrasion. Abdomen densely granulate;
two basal segments largely and conjointly concave, apical

strongly convex. Legs stout, with feeble granules : front coxae

rather widely separated; tibiae feebly curved, but strongly in-

flated at apex. Length, 5|-6 mm.
Female. Differs in being more robust, basal segments of

abdomen rather strongly convex, and the apical less so, and
the tibiae straighter.

Hah.—Tasmania: Ulverstone (on sea-beach. A. M. Lea).

Of the two males before me, one has the head, rostrum,

and apex of prothorax diluted with red, in the other these

parts are as dark as elsewhere ; in the only female no part

of the derm is quite black. The pale spots of scales on the

elytra are very numerous, and from certain directions appear
to form feeble, much-interrupted, transverse lines. On abra-

sion the head is seen to have small scattered granules. The
median prothoracic line is present on the female, but absent

from the males.

Readily distinguished from most species by the entire

absence of scales from the pronotum, althous:h the setae there

are as dense as elsewhere. In the table it is placed near
reticulatus, but the two species have little in common.

Mandalotus similis, n. sp.

Male. Black; antennae and tarsi dull-red, other parts of

the legs very obscurely diluted with red. Densely covered

with muddy-brown scales. With subdecumbent set^, mostly

brown, but in places straw-coloured. Front tibice with long

and moderately dense ciliation, the others very feebly ciliated,

all the femora with long pale hair.

Ttostrnm stout ; carina rather feeble, but distinct through-

out. Antennae rather thin. Profhoraor about as long as wide;
median line very narrow ; with minute scattered granules,

quite concealed normally. Snifellum small but distinct.
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Elytra rather feebly arcuate at base, rather strongly diminish-

ing in width from basal fourth ; with large round punctures,

distinctly wider than interstices, but appearing much smaller

through clothing ; interstices regular. Basal segment of uhdo-

men feebly concave. Legs stout; front coxae rather widely

separated : front tibiae rather strongly curved at apex.

Length, 4i mm.
Female. Differs in being wider, punctures smaller, basal

segment of abdomen rather strongly convex and tibiae

straighter.

jjah.—^ev^ South Wales: Forest Reefs (A. M. Lea).

In the only male before me the scales are quite uniform

in colour, but in the female they are somewhat mottled, and

the legs have feeble pale rings. The prothoracic sculpture is

much as in Ferqnmni, but the edentate hind tibiae should

prevent the two species from being confused together. In

general appearance both sexes are much like those of jnHven-

fris, but the prothoracic granules are very different.

Mandalotus humeralis, n. sp.

Male. Reddish-brown, appendages paler. Densely

clothed with muddy-brown scales, and with rather sparse

setae. Front tibiae very sparsely ciliated.

Antennce rather stout. Frothorax moderately transverse,

rather flat, sides strongly rounded ; median line narrow

;

with numerous fairly large and rounded, but subobsolete,

granules, not readily traceable through clothing. Elytra

trisinuate at base, rather suddenly inflated behind shoulders,

and thence rather strongly descreasing in width to near apex ;

with rows of large punctures, usually twice the width of

interstices, or even more, but often almost or quite concealed ;

interstices feebly thickened in places. Basal segment of

abdomen gently concave. Legs stout; front coxae rathei

widely separated ; front tibiae rather strongly curved at apex.

Length, 3J mm.
Female. Differs in being larger and wider, less angular

in appearance, abdomen gently convex throughout, and tibiae

straighter.

Hah.—^ew South Wales: National Park (in rotting

leaves. A. M. lica).

In both specimens before me the scales are without vari-

ation, but in places are obscured by dirt, as is so frequently

the case with species living in decaying leaves. The setae of

the upper surface are rather sparse and irregularly distri-

buted, and vary in colour from whitish to dark-brown. One
specimen has the rostral carina entirely concealed, but in the

other it is distinct (almost certainly through abrasion) in the

middle.
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Although placed in the table with the species having
the elytra non-tuberculate, these organs certainly appear
slightly swollen in places on the disc. The male is a pecu-

liarly-rough, angular insect, but the female is quite normal-
looking, and rather strongly resembles the female of Iwplo-

stethus.

Mandalotus avenaceus, n. sp.

Male. Densely covered with muddy-brown, feebly-

mottled scales. With subdecumbent brownish setae. Front
tibiae rather sparsely ciliated.

BostruTYi with carina distinct throughout. Antennae
rather thin. Prothorax feebly transverse, sides strongly and
regularly rounded ; median line distinct : with minute scat-

tered granules, almost or quite invisible before abrasion.

Elytra rather feebly trisinuate at base ; subcordate ; with
rows of large rounded punctures, much wider than interstices,

but appearing much smaller through clothing ; interstices

feebly alternately raised. A hdomen with basal segment
gently concave. Legs stout ; front coxae rather widely sepa-

rated ; front tibiae with a strong median ridge, ending pos-

teriorly in a strong obtuse tooth. Length 3 mm.
Hah.—Victoria: Daylesford ("destroying oats." National

Museum).
There are five specimens before me, but all are males

;

in most of them the elytra appear to be black, with the pro-

thorax, antennae, and tarsi reddish, and the other parts red-

dish-brown. The setae, although fairly numerous, are very
indistinct, except from the sides. The mottling on the pro-

thorax appears to form very feeble stripes. In general ap-

pearance close to arcuatus and trisinuafus, but readily dis-

tinguished therefrom by the granules of prothorax, and the
dentate front tibiae.

Mandalotus albonotatus, n. sp.

Male. Black; under surface and appendages more or

less red. Densely covered with muddy-brown scales, varie-

gated in places with sooty and white or whitish scales. With
stout semi-erect setae, mostly dark-brown, but in places white
or straw-coloured. Front tibiae with rather short ciliation.

nostrum with carina quite concealed, except at its tip.

Antennae thin. Prothorax rather feebly transverse, sides

strongly rounded : median line distinct ; with dense and fairly

large but almost obsolete granules. ScuteUum distinct.

Elytra conjointly arcuate at base ; with series of large, round-
ed punctures, the width of or wider than interstices, but
apparently much narrower ; alternate interstices feebly raised,

the suture on its apical half more noticeably raised. Ahdo-
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men with numerous small granules, the basal segment some-

what concave. J^egs stout ; front coxae widely separated ; front

tibiae rather feebly bisinuate. Length, 4^-5 mm.
Hah.—Victoria: Apollo Bay (C. Frencli).

The clothing of the under-surface (except at sides of

sterna) consists entirely of rather fine setas. On the five speci-

mens before me there is always a distinct spot (or short stripe)

of white scales on the third interstices at the base, and these

are sometimes connected across the extreme base ; the sides of

the prothorax are usually marked with broken and irregular

whitish stripes ; there is also a distinct white spot at the side

of each eye. The legs have more or less distinct whitish rings,

usually two on each of the femora and tibiae. The sooty scales

may cover but a small portion of the derm or more than half.

The prothoracic granules are scarcely traceable through the

clothing, and when this has been removed are seen to be but

very feebly elevated, and in fact the slight swellings should

perhaps not be regarded as granules at all. The hind tibiae

at the lower inner edge are feebly ridged, and the ridge

terminates rather suddenly at about one-third from the apex ;

but it is not distinct, and is quite invisible from most direc-

tions.

The two spots at the base of the elytra cause it to re-

semble several species, especially aimnlator', carinativevfris,

and Blackmorei, from all of which it may be distinguished by
characters given in the table ; sterilis (4) is apparently a nar-

rower species, with the alternate interstices more strongly

raised, and the abdomen and hind tibiae different.

Mandalotus ochreonotatus, n. sp.

Male. Of a dingy-brown : funicle, club, and parts of legs

paler. Densely covered with sooty-brown scales, variegated in

places. With stout, regularly-distributed, subdecumbent
set^, mostly dark-brown, but varying to white. Front tibiae

with rather short ciliation.

Rostrum, much as in the preceding species. Antennae

somewhat stouter. Prothorax rather feebly transverse, sides

very strongly rounded : median line very narrow, and usually

concealed ; with minute, scattered, and normally-concealed

granules. Eli/tra conjointly arcuate at base : with series of

large, rounded punctures, usually distinctly wider than inter-

stices, but appearing much smaller through clothing : inter-

stices regular. Abdomen with basal segment flat, or very

slightly concave in middle. Legs strong : front coxae mode-
rately seioarated ; front tibiae moderately trisinuate. Length,

4J (female. 5) mm.

(4) Accordins: to Mr. Blackburn's notes on the type in these

''Transactions" for 1901, p. 27.
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Female. Differs in being larger and wider, elytra more
rounded, abdomen more convex, and tibiae straighter.

//r/7>.—New South Wales: Muswellbrook (E. W. Fergu-

son).

More or less ochreous scales cover the rostrum, j^arts of

the head, sides of the prothorax (and usually a small discal

spot), and the fourth interstices near the base ; the legs are

feebly ringed, the rings varying from whitish to ochreous.

Towards the apex of the elytra the scales are mottled-grey and
sooty, the mottling variable. The spot on the fourth inter-

stice of each elytron appears sometimes as a stripe confined

to that interstice, and extending from the base to about two-

fifths from the base : sometimes it appears in a more rounded
and isolated form, and extends to the third and fifth inter-

stices ; and it varies considerably in size, but on the five speci-

mens before me it is always present and sufficiently conspicu-

ous. The prothoracic granules are much as in similis, from
which species, however, it is readily distinguished by the cili-

ation of the front tibiae of the male. The colours, both of

derm and scales, are also different.

Mandalotus maculatus, n. sp.

Male. Black, appendages and apex of abdomen red.

Moderately clothed with greyish and darker scales ; legs feebly

ringed. Setae subdecumbent, rather sparse, and varying from
white to dark-brown. Front tibiae scarcely ciliated.

Rostrum with carina uncovered at tip only, but trace-

able throughout. Antennae thin ; club comparatively large.

Prothorax flattened ; moderately transverse, sides rather sud-

denly lessened towards base and apex ; median line feeble ;

densely and rather coarsely punctured. Elytra rather indis-

tinctly trisinuate at base, considerably wider than prothorax,

sides subparallel to apical third ; with series of large round-
ed punctures, about the width of interstices, but appearing
much smaller through clothing ; interstices feebly alternately

raised. Abdomen with basal segment almost flat in middle.

Legs stout ; front coxae touching ; front tibiae rather feebly

trisinuate. Length, 3-^- mm.
Female. Differs in being more robust, basal segment of

abdomen quite distinctly convex, and tibiae straighter.

H<ib.—Tasmania: Hobart, Mount Wellington, Bruni
Island, ITuon River (A. M. Lea).

In some specimens the apex of the rostrum and of the pro-

thorax and the whole of the abdomen are more or less reddish.

The clothing is less dense than usual, and the pale scales on
the elytra appear as feeble spots ; both shape and markings
are very suggestive of Deslavfha macidafa. The prothoracic
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punctures are greatly obscured before abrasion, and in places

are replaced by rather feeble granules. The sutures of the

third and fourth abdominal segments are deeper and wider

than usual, but are the same as in the following species.

Mandalotus inusitatus, n. sp.

Malo. Black ; antennae, tarsi, apex of tibiae, base of

femora, and the trochanters reddish. Moderately clothed

with greyish and darker scales. With fairly numerous semi-

erect, and mostly dark, setae. Four front tibiae rather feebly,

the hind rather strongly, ciliated.

Rostrum with carina uncovered on apical half. Antennae
thin. Prothoracr flattened in middle, moderately transverse,

sides strongly rounded ; median line absent ; with numerous
granules scattered about amongst punctures, both more or

less concealed normally. Elytra conjointly arcuate at base ;

with series of punctures narrower than interstices on basal

half, and much narrower posteriorly, and usually almost or

quite concealed : interstices very feebly alternately raised, and
with minute, scattered, concealed granules. Ahdnwen wath

basal segment gentl}^ concave. Lffjs stout, especially the front

femora ; front coxae touching ; front tibiae rather strongly

bisinuate below, and thinner than usual. Leng'th 3 (female,

3J) mm.
Female. Differs in being stouter, basal segment of abdo-

men gently convex, and the front tibiae shorter and straighter.

Hah.—Tasmania : Hobart, Mount Wellington, Stonor,

Huon River (under logs. A. M. Lea).

In general appearance close to the preceding species, but
with the club darker, the elvtral spots absent or less distinct,

and the setae more numerous and more erect. But it may be
readily distinguished from that, and from all other species

known to me, by the ciliation of the hind tibiae being much
stronger than that of the front pair, a character which is

also not confined to the male (I can be certain of this, having
taken a pair in cop). In two specimens there are feeble rings

on the femora, but these are not traceable in nine others.

Specimens are usually very mudd}^ when obtained.

Mandalotus Blackmorei, n. sp.

Male. Reddish-brow^n or black : antennae, tarsi, and
other parts of legs paler than elsewhere. Densely covered
with muddy- or sooty-brown scales, more or less variegated
with whitish or blackish scales. With moderately dense, sub-
decumbent setae, frequently white, but varying to dark-brown.

Rostrum with carina uncovered throughout. Antennae
rather thin. Protlwrax very feebly transverse, sides strongly
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rounded ; median lines and granules very feeble. Elytra
conjointly arcuate at base ; with series of large round punc-
tures, about the width of interstices, but appearing much
smaller through clothing; interstices regular. Abdotne^i with
basal segment gently concave. Legs stout, especially front

femora ; front coxae moderately separated ; front tibiae mode-
rately bisinuat^e beneath. Length, 4J-4J mm.

Female. Differs in being more robust, abdomen convex
throughout, tibiae straighter, etc.

Ilab.—New South Wales: _borest Reefs (Albert Black-
more and A. M. Lea).

The derm of the elytra, the throat, and other parts of

the under surface are sometimes quite black ; but as a rule

these parts are of a dark-brown, although usually darker
than elsewhere ; the prothorax is very rarely black. The scales

are often rather strongly variegated, and there is usually a

distinct white spot on the third interstice at base, and also at

the side of each eye, somewhat as in alhonotatus. On some
sjoecimens the scales are almost entirely dark, with more or

less conspicuous whitish spots. The clothing of the abdomen
consists of rather dense setae, but with scales at the sides of

the two basal segments. The front coxae are very distinctly

separated, but the distance between them is less than in most
species, and is less in the male than in the female. It is,

however, slightly more than in jmllidvs and SKturalis, which
species have been referred to another section in the table.

The prothoracic granules, although individually rather
large, are quite invisible before abrasion, and are even more
feeble than in alhonotatus; in fact, from some directions the
prothorax, even after abrasion, appears to be without them,
but in certain lights very fine lines can be seen marking their

edges ; alhonotatus, which it strongly resembles, has the pro-

thorax larger, with a more distinct median line, the front

coxae more, and the middle coxae m.uch more, widely separ-

ated, the abdominal clothing sparser ; and is altogether more
robust. The mandibular appendages are present on one
female before me. and are lone, thin, and curved, much as in

many species of Leptopa.

SUB-FAMILY EURHYNCHIDES.
Ctenaphides gymnostictus, n. sp.

Female. Dark reddish-brown. Densely covered with
whitish setae-like scales, almost uniform in distribution, except
that the apical half of the rostrum is nude, and that there are

nude spots forming rows on the alternate interstices of the

elytra, the spots being more numerous on the sutiiral inter-

stice than on the others.
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Head with numerous and rather coarse, but partially-

concealed, punctures ; ocular fovea narrow and elongate.

Rostrum rather thin, almost twice the length of head, feebly

increasing in width to base and apex, rather coarsely punc-

tured throughout, and with a very feeble median carina on
the basal half. Antennae inserted almost in exact middle of

sides of rostrum, first-sixth joints subcylindrical, second

slightly longer than third, and thinner, but not much shorter

than first, seventh-eighth subtransverse, shorter and wider
than the preceding joints, ninth-eleventh still wider and
forming a club, the length of which is equal to the six pre-

ceding joints combined, eleventh as long as eighth-tenth com-
bined, rrothorax feebly transverse, strongly convex, sides

strongly rounded, but with somewhat sinuous outlines ; with

dense and rather coarse, but partially-concealed, punctures.

Elj/fra about four times the length of prothorax, parallel-

sided to near the apex, strongly convex, interstices rather

strongly elevated, the alternate ones somewhat wider than
the others : striae with fairly large, but more or less concealed,

punctures. Under surface with dense, rather small, and par-

tially-concealed punctures. Legs rather short. Length (in-

cluding rostrum), 22 mm.
Ilah.—Western Australia : King George's Sound (type in

Macleay Museum).
In general appearance something like the female of

Eurhynchus Icevior, but differs in being larger, prothorax

much wider, rostrum straighter, seconcl joint of antennae

longer, instead of shorter, than third, etc.

There are two specimens (sexes) of this species in the

Australian Museum ; the male differs from the female in

being smaller, with the rostrum shorter, stouter, and more
coarsely punctured. The antennae are inserted closer to apex
of rostrum, the second-ninth joints are provided with wide,

flan,s:e-like extensions, rather than rami, the tenth is also

produced, but in profile appears triangular (the second-tenth

on the produced parts are hairy), the eleventh is almost the

lens^th of the three preceding combined, narrower than any
of the others, and constricted and strongly curved just before

the middle. The extensions of the antennae are much shorter

than in porreUus, and are longest at about the middle, instead

of graduallv elongating to the ninth, the eleventh is longer

than in porceJIuft, but otherwise much the same.

This genus has hitherto been known only from the male
of C. porcellus: but the examination of both sexes of the

present species suggests to me the possibility that Cfenajihides

should be regarded as a subgenus of Eurhj/nrhus only. There
are certainly no generic features by which the females of it

and of Eurhynchus can be distinguished.
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SUB-FAMILY CIONIDES.
Nanophyes.

The peculiar shape and five-jointed funicle render this

genus a very distinct one ; hitherto but one species has been
recorded from Australia.

Nanophyes maurus, Pasc.

There is a specimen before me, from Sydney, which pos-

sibly belongs to this species ; it differs from the description,

however, in having the scape and basal joint of funicle (not

flavous, but) of a very dark red, the base and apex of tibiae

are similarly coloured, and the sides of the prothorax in

certain lights appear to be diluted vv^ith red.

Nanophyes Alleni, n. sp.

Male. Black ; base of femora flavous ; funicle, scape, base

and apex of tibiae and parts of tarsi of a more or less dull

red. Moderately clothed with whitish pubescence, denser on
sides of sterna than elsewhere.

Rostrum thin, not quite as long as head and prothorax
combined, grooved behind antennae (which are inserted at

apical third) and dilated in front of them, with punctures
throughout. ProtJiorax transverse, sub-conical ; with sparse

partially-concealed punctures. Elytra punctate-striate, the

interstices regularly convex, and with indistinct punctures.

Femora bidentate, the large tooth very thin and sharp, the
smaller scarcely traceable. Length (excluding rostrum),
2 mm. •

Female. Differs in being larger, rostrum fully the length

of head and rostrum combined, grooves less distinct, and
punctures smaller and sparser, especially towards the apex

;

the antennse also are inserted nearer to the middle.
TLah.—Queensland: Cairns (Edmund Allen).

Differs from the preceding species by its slightly larger

size, longer rostrum, and very decidedly longer femoral teeth.

The clothing on the elytra of five specimens shows no tendency
whatever to form a V.

Nanophyes V-ngtatus, n. sp.

Female. Black ; base of femora flavous, tibiae almost
flavous, but slightly infuscate in middle ; scape, funicle, and
parts of tarsi of a dull red. Clothed with greyish pubescence,

denser on sides of sterna than elsewhere, and forming a
distinct V on elytra.

Rostrum thin, the length of head and prothorax com-
bined, with a few feeble punctures in front of antennae
(which are inserted at apical two-fifths), but with distinct
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punctures and grooves behind. Femora as in the preceding

species. Length, 2 mm.
llnJi.—New South Wales: Nepean Rivei' (A. J. Coates),

Sydney (H. J. Carter).

Readily distinguished from waurvs and AJhni by the

white elytral V ; the arms of this commence near each shoul-

der and become conjoined on suture before the middle. A
somewhat abraded male, evidently belonging to this species,

differs in having the rostrum shorter, stouter, more coarsely

punctured, and with the antennae inserted closer to the apex.

I have not described the prothorax and elytra in this

and the two following species, as they are much the same as

in Alleni.

Nanophyes nigrovarius, n. sp.

Flavous, in places becoming dull-red ; head, club, meso-

and metasternum and abdomen black or blackish, base of

rostrum and funicle more or less infuscate. Clothed with

whitish pubescence, denser on sides of sterna and of abdo-

men than elsewhere, and with a tendency to form a V on

the elytra.

Rosfruw and antennae of both sexes much as in AJhni,

and femora the same. Length, 2-2J mm.
Hah.—New South Wales: Nepean River (A. J. Coates),

Clarence River (A. M. Lea).

The elytral V is in the same position as in the preceding

species, but is not quite so pronounced.
A specimen from Brisbane is probably a variety : it differs

in being dull red, in having the rostrum entirely black, the

suture black at the base (in one of the types it is infuscate at

the base), and the sides of the elytra and middle of femora
infuscate.

Nanophyes pallidicornis, n. sp.

Female(?). Flavous; in places slightly reddish or

slightly infuscated. Sparsely clothed with greyish pubescence,

and forming a feeble V on elytra.

Bostrum thin, parallel-sided, slightly longer than pro-

thorax, with grooves and punctures behind, and a few punc-

tures in front of antennae, these inserted at apical two-fifths.

Femora very feebly bidentate. Length, IJ mm.
Hah.—New South Wales (Macleay jNIuseum) : Forest

Reefs (A. M. Lea).

Smaller and wider than any other species tabulated

below. The pale club and under surface will readily distin-

guish it from nir/rovarius : the elytral V is no more conspi-

cuous than in that species, but on one of the specimens there

is a faint row of slightlv-darkened spots before and another
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behind it ; on the second specimen the posterior spots are

wanting.

Prothorax and elytra black.
Elytra with pubescence forming a distinct

V ... ... ... ... ... ... V-notaius, n. sp.
Elytra without such a V.
Femoral dentition feeble ... ... ... mavrus, Pasc.(?)
Femoral dentition acute ... ... ... Alleni, n. sp.

Prothorax and elytra not black.
Sterna and abdomen more or less black ... nigrovarivs, n. sp.
Sterna and abdomen pale ... ... ... pnllidicornis, n. sp.
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NEW AUSTRALIAN LEPIDOPTERA, WITH SYNONYMIC
NOTES.-IMO. XXIV.

By Oswald B. Lower, F.Z.S., F.E.S., etc.

[Read July 2, 1907.]

RHOPALOCERA.
LIBYTHEID^.

* LiBYTHEA GEOFFKOYI, Godt.
Enc. : Meth. ix. Suppl. p. 813 (1823); Wallace, Trans Ent. Soc,

1869, p. 335, n. 4. L. mcevUlei, Oil., P.L.S., N.S.W., 1891, p. 28.

This insect is comparatively rare in Australia, and I have
seen but two females. The male, however, is not so rare. The
sexes are very dissimilar, the male being tawny-yellow, with
several large semi-transparent wing-spots, whilst the female
is a beautiful lilac-blue, almost devoid of markings. Having
recently received a female from North Queensland, I thought
it would be wise to correct the nomenclature. The male varies

somewhat, and is known under the various names of var.

antijjcxhi, Boisd., var. ceramensis, Wall, and var. Batchiana,
Wall. It has a range extending to Ceram, Batchian, New
Caledonia, etc. I have not yet heard of it being taken in New
Guinea, although it should occur there.

Telesto monotherm, n. sp.

Female, 40 mm. Head dark fuscous, spotted with
ochreous-white. Post-orbital rims whitish. Antennae fuscous,

faintly spotted with ochreous-whitish. Palpi fuscous, beneath
whitish. Legs dark fuscous, posterior tibiae whitish. Abdo-
men fuscous, ringed narrowly with ochreous-white, beneath
more whitish. Forewings rather elongate triangular, costa

slightly arched towards base ; dark fuscous, without markings ;

cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with termen rounded ; colour

and cilia as in forewings, basal hairs orange ; a narrow median
band of orange not near reaching either margin. Underside
of forewings dark fuscous, paler on dorsal half : an oblique

row of four somewhat confluent whitish dots, from costa at

three-quarters; a moderate, short, whitish fascia, from costa

near apex to vein four, narrow on costa and much dilated on

lower half, both edges scalloped : a small whitish spot on costa

just before fascia; a row of whitish dots along termen. Hind-
wings whitish, markings blackish : an oval spot on costa close

to base : two similar on costa just before middle, only sepa-

rated from each other by vein : two others, much smaller, placed

one below the other, immediately below costa at three-quar-

ters : a roundish spot in cell, a larger one at posterior end, and
an elongate one lying below lower edge of cell near base : three

*Tn Miskin's Catalogue this insect is called L. mi/rrha, Godt.
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somewhat cartridge-shaped spots, separated by veins in disc

at two-thirds from base in a line with those on costa at tliree-

quarters : a very large darker spot between veins one and two,
almost touching an elongate dorsal patch of fuscous : an irre-

gular row of spots along termen median, two largest, absent
between veins five and six ; cilia fuscous chequered with
whitish.

Kuranda (Dodd) and Mareeba (St-ewart), North Queens-
land. Two specimens ; in September and October.

Erynnis amalia, Semp.
Fu)nphil(( anuilia, Semp. Mns. Godf., Lep. xiv.. 1878; Hes-

penila fulgidus, Misk., P.R.S.Q., lol, 1889; Erijnnis fu(<iida, M.
and L., T.R.S.S.A., 116, 1902.

With the assistance and generosity of Col. Chas. Swinhoe,
M.A., and Prof. K. Kraepelm, of the Hamburg Museum, I

have been enabled to recognize this species. The former sent
me an admirable drawing, the latter an excellent description.

HETEROCERA.
ARCTIAD.E.

SpILOSOMA ( ?) COSMETA, U. Sp.

Male, 30 mm. Head and thorax dull ochreous. Palpi
and antennae black. Legs orange-ochreous, tibiae and tarsi

fuscous. Abdomen orange or reddish-orange, a dorsal and
lateral series of dark fuscous spots throughout. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight, termen rounded,
oblique ; dull ochreous, with blackish markings, all veins more
or less outlined with fuscous ; three dentate, moderately-thick
fasciae; first from costa at about one-quarter to one-quarter
(inner margin), curved outwards and slightly angulated above
middle ; second similar from costa beyond middle to inner
margin at middle; third much thicker and better defined,

from costa at five-sixths to anal angle ; a suffused discal dot
between first and second fasciae, sometimes obscure : a mode-
rately-broad, blackish band along termen, not quite reaching
anal angle ; containing half-a-dozen elongate streaks of

ground-colour on veins; cilia dark fuscous. Hindwings with
termen round ; pale orange-yellow ; a moderately large black
discal dot ; a broad blackish band along termen, containing a

small patch of ground-colour in middle : cilia orange-yellow,

on apical half fuscous.

Broken Hill, New South Wales. Several specimens : in

May.
This species closely resembles S. fuscinula, but is very

constant, and is at once recognized by the shorter pectinations

of the antennae. I am very strongly inclined to think that the
female will prove to be apterous, as during many years of

searching I have never met with anything but male specimens,
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and I have searched for the female in vain. Sliould this prove
to be so, then a new genus will be required to receive it.

GEOMETRINA.
MONOCTENIAD^.

Hypograpiia eremosa, n. sp.

Male, 30 mm. Head, palpi, thorax, and legs ashy-grey-

whitish. Abdomen ochreous. Antennae fuscous. Pectina-

tions ochreous-fuscous. Forewings elongate moderate, some-
what triangular, costa nearly straight, termen oblique, round-
ed ; ashy-grey-whitish ; a waved, angulated, black line from
costa at one-third to inner margin at one-third ; a second,

similar, from costa at five-sixths to inner margin at two-

thirds ; a black line along termen, interrupted at extremities

of veins : cilia cinerous-grey, with blackish points at extremi-

ties of veins. Hindwings with termen rounded ; whitish ; a

j^ale fuscous band along termen, edged above by two waved,
parallel, pale-fuscous lines, which reach both margins, but
become blackish on dorsum, as also does the band along

termen : cilia white with fuscous spots at extremities of veins.

Townsville, Queensland. Two specimens, from Mr. F. P.

Dodd : taken in January.

SELIDOSEMID^.
Amelora polychroa, n. sp.

Male, 30 mm. Head and face whitish. Thorax whitish

mixed with ochreous and ferruginous fuscous, antennae
ochreous, pectinations ochreous, six. Abdomen pale

ochreous. Legs pale whitish-ochreous, tibiae and tarsi

banded with blackish. Forewings elongate-triangular, termen
bowed-oblique : dull-whitish, thickly and irregularly strewn
with blackish, ferruginous and fuscous scales, which form an
irregular outwards-curved fascia from costa at one-quarter to

dorsum at one-quarter ; a moderately straight, dentate-edged,

fuscous fascia from costa at five-sixths to near anal angle, pre-

ceded by a larger quadrate, fuscous, discal dot ; an irregular

fuscous sub-terminal line ; all veins more or less outlined with
ferruginous-ochreous : cilia white, barred with fuscous between
veins. Hindwings whitish, terminal half more or less irro-

rated with light ferruginous scales, becoming thicker on ter-

minal portion : a pale fuscous discal spot : cilia white. Pro-
bably nearest arotrcea, Meyr.

Derby, Western Australia. Two specimens : in Novem-
ber. PYRALIDINA.

CxALLERIAD.E.
Melissobt.aptes spodopteba, n. sp.

Female, 16 mm. Head, thorax, and antennas dull ^rey-

whitish. Abdomen greyish-ochreous. Legs greyish. Fore-
wings elongate, moderate, costa moderately arched, termen
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rounded, oblique; dull whitish, irrorated with light fuscous,

somewhat more pronounced in cell and on costa ; an outwards-
curved, fuscous line from costa at two-thirds to dorsum at two-
thirds ; a row of fuscous dots along termen ; cilia grey-whitish,
with a fuscous median line. Hindwings and cilia grey.

Townsville (l)odd) and Cooktown. Four specimens; in

September and August.

MUCIALLA LEUCOSPILA, n. sp.

Male, 15 mm. Plead and thorax ashy-grey-whitish,

mixed with some ferruginous ochreous-scales. Antennae fus-

cous. Legs and abdomen grey-whitish. Forewings elongate,

moderate, costa gently arched, termen obliquely rounded

;

ashy-grey-whitish, more or less irrorated with fine blackish

scales and scattered ferruginous scales ; an obscure ferruginous
patch, at patch followed by a whitish spot on costa at one-

fifth ; a fine, irregular, fuscous line from costa beyond white
spot to dorsum at one-third, indented above dorsum, a simi-

lar but very suffused line from costa at five-sixths to dorsum
at anal angle ; one or two fine black marks at end of cell

;

three blackish spots on costa near apex ; a row of suffused

fuscous spots along termen ; cilia grey, becoming fuscous on
terminal half. Hindwings light fuscous ; cilia greyish, becom-
ing fuscous on terminal half.

North Queensland. One specimen.

MUCIALLA MACROMORPHA, n. Sp.

Male, 20 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax dull-reddish-

fuscous, thickly sprinkled with dull white. Abdomen grey.

Antennse grey. Legs and abdomen grey-whitish. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa hardly arched, termen rounded,
oblique ; dull reddish-fuscous, thickly irrorated with very
minute whitish and black scales ; veins very obscurely outlined

with darker towards termen ; cilia dull reddish-fuscous, with
a fuscous sub-basal line.

North Queensland. One specimen.

MUCIALLA CRYPSIMERA, U. Sp.

Male, 16-18. Head, palpi, thorax, and antennae ashy-
grey-fuscous. Legs grey, abdomen silvery-grey. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa gently arched, termen rounded,
oblique ; ashy-grey-fuscous, sometimes thickly mixed with
whitish, all veins more or less outlined in black, sometimes
obscure ; indications of two fuscous fasciae somewhat oblique,

both reaching from costa to fold at middle and two-thirds : a

row of more or less confluent fuscous spots alonef termen : cilia

ashy-grey, with fuscous submedian and subterminal lines.

Hindwings grey, tinged with fuscous : cilia grey, with a
fuscous sub-basal line.

North Queensland. Two specimens ; in March.
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Notes on South Australian Decapod Crustacea
PART V.

By W. H. Baker.

[Read July 2, 1907.]

Plates XXIII. to XXV.

The species here dealt with are of a very varied character,

and several of them are submitted with a good deal of diffi-

dence. The two species of Fiit7iottres are established chiefly

on the fact of the absence of the dactylus of the external

maxillijDeds. I have not attempted to figure F. suhylohoHd, on
account of its untoward shape ; it would appear to be deeper
sunken in parasitism than other members of the same
genus.

With regard to the two species of rrocessa. while they
are sufficiently distinguished from each other, I must confess

that I have not been able to compare them with any foreign

species.

Very few species of the actively-swimming Crustacea are

known from the southern coast of Australia, there not having
been any systematic attempts to collect them. We are look-

ing forward to results from, the efforts which are about to be

made by the Federal Government in the direction of trawling.

I wish to express my sorrow at the death of Mr. F. E.

Grant, F.L.S., of Sydney, which took place in January last.

I owe him for many good services, especially in relation to

references I could not make myself.

Order BRACHYURA.
Tribe CYCLOMETOPA.

Family Xanthid.e.

Sub-Family Xanthine.

Genus Cyclojcanthus ( f ), A. Milne Edw.

Cycloxanthus (?) carinatus, n. sp. PI. xxiii., tii;. 1.

The body is almost totally glabrous.

The carapace is considerably broader than long, not very

convex, the surface is uneven, the regions very indistinctly

indicated, covered with numerous minute punctations amongst
which larger pits are scattered, which are more numerous on
the antero-lateral margins and the front.

The front is more than one-third the width of the cara-

pace ; it is strongly arched, lamellar, cristate, and projects
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far beyond the eyes, and is transversely sinuate and obliquely
depressed ; its outer ends have distinct closed incisions, but
there is no sign of a median notch.

The antero-lateral margins are arcuate, much longer than
the postero-lateral, cristate, thin, and divided into four lobes

by distinct notches. The postero-lateral margins are concave
and much converging, making the sharply-accentuated pos-

terior margin narrow.
The sub-orbital and pterygostomial regions are granular,

as also is the epistome and basal joints of the antennae.

The sternal plastron is punctated.

The pleon of the male is narrow, five-segmented, the first

two segments occupying all the space between the last pair of

legs, the three coalesced segments are wider at the base and
tapering, the last segment is a small truncated triangle.

The orbits are oval, rather small, with two closed inci-

sions above and one below near the exterior angle, the inter-

nal sub-ocular angle is only slisfhtly accentuated. The ocular

peduncles are much curved, do not fill the orbits, and each has
a small tubercle close to the eye.

The fossettes are slightly oblique beneath the strongly

over-arching front ; the basal joint of the antennule has a

strong oblique lip-like ridge.

The epistome is narrow and sunken, anteriorly it is con-

tinuous with the interantennulary septum, an oblique line tra-

verses it from the bases of the antennae, becoming obliterated

medianly.
The basal joint of the antenna is very oblique and tightly

wedged in between the sub-frontal thickening and the subocu-
lar region, its distal anterior half is cut away on account of

this thickening, the end reaches the sub-ocular angle. The
remaining joints and the flagellum are very small and lie in

the orbit.

The buccal frame is subquadrate, its anterior margin is

somewhat arched and is somewhat sunken, dipping a little in

the middle : it has a median and two lateral closed incisions.

The external maxillipeds completely close the buccal ori-

fice. The merus is granular, with a depression on the exter-

nal surface, subquadrate, with the internal distal angle trun-
cated and the distal margin slightly oblique ; it is about half

as long as the ischium, the division-line between them having
an insinuation ; the ischium is less granular and somewhat
punctate, and has a longitudinal groove. The exopod nearly
reaches the external angle of the merus.

The chelipeds are robust, the merus is trigonous, not
reaching as far as tlie margin of the carapace ; its upper edge
bears some irregular tubercles and a few coarse hairs. The
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carpus is rounded above; its surface, like the upper surface
of the palm, is strongly reticulate, caused by anastomosing
strings of densely-packed granules and pits ; there is a small
tubercle on the inner angle. The palm is moderately com-
pressed, rounded externally, and abruptly declivous and
smooth internally, carinate above and below. The fingers

are strongly compressed and carinate, the immobile one is

strongly toothed, the mobile one less so, there is a small hiatus
between them, they are slightly hooked, and not excavated at

the tips.

The ambulatory legs are much shorter than the chelipeds,

the joints much compressed, expanded, and carinate, the meri
are trigonous, the dactyli are straight, five or six carinate

strongly, with the claws sharp and slightly curved.

Length of carapace, 20 mm.
Breadth ,, ,, 26 mm.
Length of cheliped, 25 mm.

,, ,, first leg, 21 mm.
Males only, from Port Willunga, Mr. AV. J. Kimber, Port

Lincoln.

C.(?) punctatus, Haswell, which does not bear a detailed

description, differs from the present species in the following

points : —The carapace is more convex and polished, with the
regions more strongly defined ; the front and antero-lateral

margins are much thicker and not cristate, and there are no
incisions on the outer ends of the front : this also projects

rather more, and is slightly pointed. An oblique and sinuous

groove extending from the second antero-lateral notch across

to the strong depression behind the gastric region is well-

marked. The posterior margin is thickened, without being

sharply defined. The subocular regions are nearly smooth ;

the sternal plastron much more deeply pitted. The merus of

the external maxillipeds is about one-third the length of the

ischium, with the distal mar,^in much more oblique : the

merus also is nearly smooth, marked with a narrow pit exter-

nally. The groove of the ischium is nearly obsolete. The
chelipeds are nearly smooth in comparison, and not carinate.

The ambulatory legs are scarcely compressed, and non-cari-

nate, while the dactyli are sub-cylindrical, being marked with

longitLidinal lines of pits, the interspaces between which, how-
ever, may assume a carinate form.

I agree with Messrs. Fulton and Grant (Proc. Roy. Soc.

Victoria, 19 N.S., pt. i., p. 6) that this species should not be

retained in the genus Cycloxanthus, but am unable to agree

that its place is in Lioxantho, Alcock—where they doubtfully

put it—not being able to examine any species of that genus.
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Tribe CATAMETOPA.
Family Gonoplacid.i:.

Sub-family, Rhizopin^.

Genus Ceratoplax, Stimpson.

Ceratoplax punctata, n. sp. PI. xxiii., figs. 2, 2a, 2b.

Body rather thick.

The carapace is broader than long, very convex in the

antero-posterior direction, much less so in the transverse;

smooth, polished, and, except on the margins, glabrous with
scattered pits ; two of these, situated about the middle, and
rather distant apart, are more conspicuous, and below them is

a faint marking of a broad H in pits ; behind this, on each side

of the intestinal region, is a small area of wrinkles.

The front is almost vertically depressed, less than one-

third the width of the carapace rounded at the external ends,

and medianly a little insinuate and slightly notched. The
antero-lateral margins are slig-htly cristate, obscurely lobed by
two or three faint notches, shorter than the postero-lateral

margins. Postero-lateral margins nearly parallel. Posterior

margin broadly arcuate and raised to a ridge. Except on the

posterior margin the carajpace has a dense fringe of long cilin.

which traverses the ocular peduncles ; beneath the fringe the

surface is more or less granulate. The orbits are moderately
large and excavated into the upper surface ; they are also

somewhat elongated. The ocular peduncles almost completely

fill them, and are levelled off to be nearly flush with the sub-

ocular surface ; the internal sub-ocular angle is not produced.

The eye is narrow and slit-like.

The antennules which fold transversely are partially

hidden by the front.

The basal joints of the antennae close the hiatuses of the
orbits and extend beyond the sub-ocular angles, but scarcely

reach the front; the second joints extend a little beyond the

front.

The epistome is narrow—transverse.

The sub-ocular and pterygostomial regions are slightly

concave or flat.

The external maxillipeds are very hairy and almost close

the buccal orifice ; the ischium is slightly sulcated longitudi-

nally and iointed to the merus obliquely-straight. The merus
is sub-quadrate, with its internal distal angle not much trun-

cated, the distal margin slightly insinuated ; much produced
with a rounded lobe at the external distal angle, that portion

covering the end of the exopod. The succeeding joint is

articulated at the inner angle of the merus. The exopod is

broad.
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The chelipeds are short, equal, and densely hairy on the

margins. The merus has a small tubercle on the upper mar-
gin. The carpus has the internal angle obtusely projecting,

with a small area of granules close to it on the upper surface.

The hand is short, very much compressed, its external surface

marked by a few rather coarse granules inclined to become
spinuliform ; the lower margin is strongly carinate, the carina

granulate, the upper margin is obtuse. The fingers are much
compressed, shorter than the palm, not meeting, except at

their tips, the mobile one sulcate, and with a cluster of

granules above at the proximal end ; the immobile one

slightly toothed.

The ambulatory legs are moderately long, longer than
the chelipeds ; the first pair is shorter than the others, these

being sub-equal in length : all the exposed margins of the

joints are densely hairy : the propodi have longitudinal sul-

cations and some pits on their anterior and posterior surfaces

;

the dactyli are stiliform, and rather shorter than the propodi,

almost totally covered with short fur and some long hair.

The pleon is fringed as the other parts, and scarcely

pitted ; seven-segmented, the basal segments not nearly cover-

ing the sternal plates : the first segment is drawn out to a

point on each side, and the terminal one shovel-shaped.

Length of carapace, 12 mm.
Breadth ,, ,, 16 mm.
One female in the museum collection, which I describe as

belonging to the southern coast, on the strene:th of havins:

received from Mr. H. Flecker a carapace, which undoubtedly
belongs to it, from Edithburg, the type I received from the

Museum; locality doubtful.

Family, Pinnoterid^.

Sub-Family, PiNNOTERiNiE.

Genus, Pinnoteres, Latreille.

Pinnoteres holothuriensis, n. sp. PI. xxiii., figs. 3, 3(/.

The integument is of firm consistence.

The carapace is broadly ovate or subcircular, smooth,
glabrous, convex in both directions, with the regions not de-

fined, ornamented with dark lines, which are chiefly meri-
dional, which extend below to the lateral regions, slightly

depressed between the gastric region and the front, also in

the metabranchial regions. Front advanced a little beyond
the eyes, about one-third the width of the carapace showing
arcuate above but depressed to a V shape between the fos-

settes. Lateral margins faintly defined.

The sternal plastron is hairy at the border, which limits

the end of the pleon, and at the bases of the chelipeds.
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The pleon of the male slightly tapers from the third seg-

ment, the second segment is very short, the last four sub-

equal in length. The pleon of the female is fringed with
hairs.

The orbits are circular, completely filled by the ocular

peduncles. The eyes are well pigmented.

The fossettes are subcircular, large, and occupy almost
all the interocular space, there being a very thin septum be-

tween each.

The antennae are very small.

The epistome is narrow, transverse, and a little sunken.

The buccal frame is transversely broad ; its upper mar-
gin shows four shallow arches with a small median V-shaped
point.

The external maxillipeds are slightly pubescent, and
are without sutural line in distinguishing the ischium from
tlie merus ; they completely close the buccal cavity. The palp
consists only of the carpus and propodus, there being no dac-

tylus ; the propodus is hatchet-shaped, and the carpus has

on the inner side a tuft of hair at the distal end, which reaches

nearly to the end of the propodus. The exopod is compress-

ed and hidden.

The chelipeds are well developed in both sexes, longer

than the legs, unarmed, smooth ; the merus is trigonous, the

carpus is rounded above with a tuft of short hairs at the
innejr angle, the palm is scarcely compressed, vertically narrow
at the proximal end, the upper margin ascending to the base

of the mobile finger, it is hairy on the lower border. The fin-

gers are nearly as long as the palm, not gaping, curved, or

hooked at the tips, especially the mobile one, minutely toothed
on the inner margin, with one or two larger teeth.

The ambulatory legs are scarcely compressed, unarmed,
and not different notably in length ; the carpi and propodi
of the second and third pairs v/ith a fringe of hairs on the

lower margins, and the propodi with a fringe near the upper
margins, continued on the posterior surfaces of the carpi in

an oblique line, the first and last pairs are less hairy. The
dactyli are rather short, strong, curved, with sharp, slender

claws, and more or less hairy on their inner margins.
Specimens found inside holothurians and ascidians; those

from ascidians are smaller, but without specific difference.

This crab is able to swim, and probably does not spend all

its time within the host.

Length of carapace, 10 mm.
,, of cheliped, 11 mm.

Dredged by Dr. Verco, 12 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf.
Ascidian specimens from 5 fathoms.
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Pinnoteres subglobosa, n. sp.

The body is soft, subglobose, or slightly quadrate owing
to the swollen body, the pleon loaded with ova having a
greater bulk than the thorax, destitute of hairs except on
the margin of the sternal plastron, which limits the pleon
anteriorly, and a few on the lower margins of the palms of

the chelipeds.

The carapace is very convex, much depressed anteriorly,

the front truncate, and very scarcely in advance of the eyes,

nearly straight and less than one-third the width of the cara-

pace. The pleon is very large and cup-like, and slightly um-
bonate medianly.

The orbits and fossettes are smaller than those of the pre-

ceding species, and the septum between the fossettes is thicker.

The eyes are almost destitute of pigment.
The buccal frame and external maxillipeds also are simi-

lar in shape to the preceding species, except that in the max-
illipeds the propodus is less expanded and setose, the dac-

tylus also is wanting.
The chelipeds are slender, not much more robust than the

ambulatory legs, scarcely compressed ; the merus is cylindri-

cal and curved, the carpus not much shorter than it, the palm
widens slightly in the vertical direction towards the clistal

end. The fingers are rather more than half as long as the

palm, slightly gaping, scarcely hooked, with very small teeth,

and one or two larger ones near the proximal ends.

The ambulatory legs do not differ much in length, the

first pair is rather shorter than the chelipeds, the dactyli are

strongly curved.

The ova are small and very numerous.
This species was found in pectens.

Dredged by Dr. Verco, 17 fathoms, S.A. coast.

Order, BRACHYURA, PRIMIGENIA. or DROMIACEA.
Tribe, DROMIIDEA.
Family, Dromiid^.

Genus, Dromia, Fabr.

Dromia octodentata, Haswell. PI. xxiii., fig. 4.

Dromia octodentata, Plaswell, Cat. Aust. Crupt.. p. 140.

I find in this species that the characteristic teeth of the

antero-lateral border are variable in position, and that fre-

quently there is an extra tuberculiform tooth just anterior

to the last, but in the same slightly-curved line with the

others.

The bodv is covered with a very harsh tomentum of barb-
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ed hairs, and is indeed very hirsute on the chelipeds and legs

in large specimens ; the hairs are, however, very scanty on
the carapace, and when rubbed off leave the surface polished
and marked with minute pits.

The carapace is pentagonal in outline and very convex

;

there is a slight median groove extending from the front a
little back, and another wider and oblique proceeding from
the interval between the external angle of the orbit and the
first antero-lateral tooth. In some specimens a longitudinal
indentation exists on each side of the cardiac region, but the
cervical groove is very indistinctly marked.

There is a tooth about the middle of the upper orbital

border and another close to the external angle, the angle itself

is occupied by a V-shaped notch.

Two teeth are on the external angle of the buccal frame,
the anterior one of which is covered with granules.

The epistome is sunken.

The basal joints of the antennae lie slightly obliquely to-

wards the middle line.

The internal margins of the ischium and merus of the
exterior maxillipeds bear a row of granules or spinules.

A rather common species. S.A. coast.

Genus, Dromia, Fabr.

Sub-genus, Cryptodromia^ Stimpson.

Cryptodromia depressa, n. sp. PI. xxv., iigs. 1, la, 16.

The body has a harsh, short, brown tomentum, which is

spare or absent on the surface of the carapace and exposed
parts.

The carapace is slightly broader than long, subpenta-
gonal in outline, a little uneven behind, with the cervical

groove well marked, smooth, except for a few small tubercles

near the antero-lateral borders and orbits. The front is com-
posed of two prominent obliquely compressed processes with
a median one, which is small, depressed, and obtuse, not visible

from above ; there is a supra-orbital tooth and another at

the external angle of the orbit. The antero-lateral margins
are arched and somewhat cristate—being a little excavate
underneath—nearly in the same line with the orbital and
frontal teeth when viewed horizontally ; they are marked by
one large compressed tooth, followed by four or five of vary-

ing size, somewhat irregularly placed, one of which is on
the posterior side of the cervical notch. The postero-lateral

margins scarcely converge, there is a slight insinuation behind
the cervical notch. The posterior margin is broad and mark-
ed by a sinuate ridge.
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The lower orbital border is composed of two compressed
tubercles, with a deep notch between the outer one and the
external angle. The suborbital region is marked by 6-9

small, scattered papilliform tubercles. Two oblique, compress-
ed, and prominent tubercles form the 'external angle of the

buccal frame, while the front border of the buccal frame is

horizontal and cut by two deep narrow notches and a small

median one.

The first peduncular joint of the antennae is large

and nodular, with two distal projections, the outer one throw-
ing out a branch behind over the base of the ocular peduncle;
the next two joints are of moderate width and the flagellum

is small.

The epistome is sunken, very narrow in the longitudinal

direction, with a triangular process above, the apex of which
projects a little and meets a process of the front.

The chelipeds are moderately robust—rather more so in

the male—the carpus and propodus are scarcely compressed
and are very irregularly nodular : the merus is trigonous, its

upper edge bears some small, irregular tubercles, with a large

nodular tubercle near the distal end ; the carpus and palm
are subequal in length. The fingers are broadly excavate,

their outer margins provided with strong interlocking teeth.

The mobile finger has a deep groove filled with hair on the

outer side, the immobile one is grooved on both sides, mak-
ing the lower border carinate.

The first and second pairs of legs are nearly equal in

size, they are robust and nodular, the meri having strong dis-

tal tubercles on the upper margins. The meri, carpi, and
propodi are subequal in length, the dactyli are strongly spin-

ed. The third and fourth pairs are a little roughened, but

not nodular, the third is considerably shorter than the fourth,

with very short propodi bearing each four or five distal,

slightly-curved spines, two of which are opposed to each dac-

tylus ; the dactyli are strong and much curved. The fourth

pair is similarly spined.

The pleon of the male has the first segment laterally pro-

duced to a point on each side, the second has the shape of

a truncated triangle, the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth have

the median ridge with transverse depressions, thus presenting

in each case an anterior and posterior tubercle, the distal

angles of each of these segments are strongly emphasized,

the terminal see^ment is triangular. The pleon is covered with

scattered papilliform tubercles.

The sternal sulci of the female reach, and are deeply cut

into, a transverse prominence or tubercle, which is situated

quite between the coxae of the chelipeds.
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Length of carapace, 21 mm.
Breadth ,, „ 22 mm.
Length of cheliped, 28 mm.

,, first leg, 28 mm.
St. Vincent Gulf.- Dredged by Dr. Verco. Mr. W. J.

Kimber.
Types in Adelaide Museum.

Order MACRURA.
Tribe, THALASSINIDEA.
Family, Callianassid.e.

BorradaUe, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 7, vol. xii.

Genus, Callianassa, Leach.

Sub-genus, CaUichirus, Stimp.

Callianassa aequimana, n. sjd. PI. xxiv., iigs. 1-8.

The carapace is considerably less than one-third the
length of the body, excluding the telson, mostly smooth and
firm, a little punctate on the protogastric region, somewhat
elevated in the median regions. The cervical groove is well
marked, its posterior border reaches back a little further than
the middle of the carapace. A little behind this the cara-
pace is marked by a transverse suture, which soon sends a
branch forward in a straight line to the antennal notch and
another backward to the posterior margin ; the transverse
suture is continued on to the branchiostegite, where it ends
in numerous small areolae ; from this point lines extend
forwards and backwards, the forward line takes a slightly

oblique and sinuous course to a point below the antennal
notch ; in crossing the subhepatic region it is ridge-like, below
this ridge are also numerous areolae.

The front has a very slight rostral projection, and behind
it two short longitudinal grooves, more or less well marked,
diverge, and are soon lost, more j^rominent are projections of

the margin below the ocular peduncles; the antennal notch
has a small lunate suture or ridge just behind it, the antero-
lateral angles are rounded ; in some specimens a short furrow
runs obliquely on the side of the metagastric region and the
upper portion of the hepatic region is somewhat uneven and
punctate ; the branchiostegites scarcely project behind.

The postero-lateral expansions of the pleon segments are
small ; the first segment is anteriorly narrowed and subcylin-

drical, its pleura being obsolete : the second segment, which
is the longest, is produced postero-laterally to a greater degree
than the three which follow. The first, third, and fifth seg-

ments are subequal in length, and the fourth shortest, the

sides of the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth segments have short
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transverse grooves or depressions, each of which carry a line of

fine hairs, otherwise the pleon is nearly glabrous. The sixth

segment tapers a little from near the anterior end, and there

are two well-marked projections on the lateral margin; the
posterior margin is slightly arcuate.

The telson is short, about twice as broad as long, it bears

on its anterior half a sharp, transverse ridge, notched in the
middle, the ends not reaching the lateral margin, the posterior

margin is strongly insinuated and devoid of cilia, except one
or two long ones near each posterior angle.

The ocular peduncles are much longer than broad, slightly

flattened above, and distally pointed, the inner margins par-

allel and close together for nearly their whole length, the outer

strongly curved. The eyes are small and subapical.

The antennules have the first peduncular joint scarcely

reaching the end of the ocular peduncle, the second joint is

nearly twice as long as the third, the flagella are equal in

length and are longer than the peduncle, the lower one is

setose, the upper nearly naked, except at its end.

The antennal peduncle exceeds in length that of the an-

tennule, the first joint has the aperture of the green gland pro-

jecting, the second joint reaches to the level of the eye, the

third joint is small, distinct below, but on its upper surface is

a small, circular plate, which may be a rudimentary scale, the

fourth joint is long, the fifth joint is about two-thirds the

length of the fourth, the flagellum is long, slender, and not

setose.

The external maxillipeds have the ischium and merus

expanded, subequal, and together operculiform, their outer sur-

faces are fiat for the most part, the line of articulation is

curved, both are fringed wath setse on the inner margins, the

ischium has a short oblique ridge near its base bearing a few

hairs, the apex of the merus is thickened and obliquely trun-

cated just behind the articulation of the carpus : the inner sur-

face of the two joints has a longitudinal ridge about the

middle, bearing on the ischium minute white teeth which are

not noticeable on the merus. The next three joints are setose

and together longer than the ischium, and merus together : of

these the carpus is the longest and is not much expanded be-

low, but the propodus is expanded to a large lobe on that side,

the terminal joint is compressed, rather broad, and distally

rounded and hairy.

The chelipeds are nearly equal, the ischium is compressed

with a faint longitudinal ridge on the outer surface, and one

or two small teeth at the distal end of the lower margin, the

merus is smooth, slightly longer than the ischium, with a

faint, sigmoid ridge on the outer surface. The carpus and
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propodus are deep, compressed, and strongly carinate on the
upper and lower margins, externally convex and smooth, the
inner side is excavate and a little tumid in the middle. The
lower carina of the propodus is thickened behind, and defines

a groove on the outer side. The palm is longer than the car-

pus, proximally slightly deeper, it tapers a little, it has a few
small fascicles of hairs near the lower border, and near the
upper margin is a row of pits carrying hairs, its lower margin
bears a fringe of rather long hairs springing from just inside

the margin—the lower anterior angle of the carpus also has
a tuft of hairs—a short ridge extends from about the middle
of the immobile finger backward for a short distance. The
fingers are about half as long as the palm, sharp overlapping

at their apices with a small hiatus when in that position, the

mobile finger is without teeth and bears some fascicles of hair

above and below, the immobile finger has a tooth about the

middle, with a few denticles proximally from it.

The following two pairs of legs are rather short, com-
pressed, and stout. Of these the first has the palm of the

propodus very short, and the fingers, when closed, have no
hiatus or teeth, the limb is setose on the m.argins of the joints.

The carpus of the second pair is distally broad, w^th a tuft

of long hairs on its posterior angle, and a fringe on the distal

margin, the propodus is subtriangiar and compressed, its outer

surface bears many hairs in fascicles, as also does the small,

compressed dactylus.

The next two pairs of legs are longfer and slenderer,

reaching forward to the base of the maxillipcds, in the first

of these the coxa is very much expanded, the propodus is

compressed and thin, but not much expanded, and with the

dactylus is very setose. The last pair is subchelate, the pro-

podus and dactylus bearing an elegant brush of hairs.

The sternal aspect shows the coxse of the first three

pairs of pereiopods close together in the middle line, but

the fourth pair are separated by an apparatus which is best

shown by the figure, the fifth pair are wide apart.

The first two pairs of pleopods are more or less rudi-

mentary or modified in the female—especiallv the second

—

to carry the esiSfs, the three following pairs are strongly deve-

loped and foliacious.

The uropods are not so large as in other species of the

genus, the outer ramus is large and subtriangfular, capable

of folding beneath the inner ramus its inner border when in

that position, extending some distance under the telson : it

has a submarginal curved ridge, which extends from the

outer margin about half way across the surface, this and

the distal margin are thicklv clothed with short hairs.
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amongst which are shorter and thicker spine-like hairs, which

spring from minute sockets : the distal end of the inner ramus
also bears a tuft of hairs. The rami reach much further

than the telson.

Length, 6 cm. 4 mm.
of cheliped, 3^ cm.

From Mr. D. T. Redman, Kingston.

Types in Adelaide Museum.

Tribe, CARIDEA.
Legion, Polycarpinea,

Family, Nikid^e.

Genus, Processa, Leach.

Processa australiensis, n. sp. PL xxv., tigs. 2-lV.

The animal is moderately compressed laterally and mode-
rately robust.

The carapace is smooth, well produced latero-posterior-

ly ; it is about equal in length to the first three segments
of the pleon. The rostrum is very short—merely a spine

—

slightly depressed, not reaching to half the length of the
ophthalmopods, transversely broad at the base but soon
tapering to an acute point, tipped with a few hairs and
very obscurely bifid. The antero-lateral borders of the cara-

pace are produced to subacute angles just below the eyes,

but there are no spines, the antero-lateral angles are rounded.
The pleon has the second, third, and fourth segments

dorsally subequal in length, the rest are shorter. The pleura
are moderately deep, that of the first segment is well pro-

duced anteriorly, somewhat acutely, and overlapping the
carapace, that of the fifth has a small tooth on its lower
margin. The posterior angle of the sixth is very acute, and
there is a small rounded lobe projecting over the base of the
telson.

The antennule has the first joint very much compres-
ed in the vertical direction, curved and excavate, strength-

ened by a strong keel below, with a transverse fringe of

hairs at the upper distal end, it bears a short, broad, lamel-

lar, and truncate stylocerite, whose outer distal angle ends
in a small acute tooth, which does not reach to half the
length of the joint. The second and third joints are sub-

equal in length, and together are shorter than the first. The
upper flagellum has the tliickened portion slightly longer

than the peduncle, it terminates in a short, slender portion.

The lower flaeellum is slender and about twice as long as

the upper.

The ophthalmopods are large, pyriform. being verv slen-
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der at the proximal ends, touching each other in advance

of the rostrum.

The antenna has a long, narrow scale, truncate at

the end, the sides are nearly parallel, reaching a little be-

yond the antennular peduncle, the external rigid border ends

in a small distal spine which scarcely extends beyond the

lamellar portion, the fringe is very long. The peduncle

reaches about three-fourths the length of the scale. The
flagellum is longer than the animal.

The third maxillipeds are very robust, extending for-

ward beyond the upper flao^ellum of the antennule : of the

three joints the first is flattened on the inner side, and its

proximal end is narrowed, it is much longer than the two
succeeding joints taken together, the second and third joints

are subequal in length, slightly setose ; the third, which is

directed outwards, quickly tapers to a strong, slightly-curved

terminal tooth, the inner side bears some strong spines, as

also does the distal end of the second joint on the same side.

The exopod is small.

The first pair of legs has the chelate one on the right

side, it is short and robust ; the merus is nearly as long

as the carpus and propodus together, the propodus tapers

somewhat from the proximal end, the fingers are shorter than

the palm, curved, and end in simple sharp claws, which cross

each other. In the opposite limb, which is slis^htly setose,

the propodus tapers considerably to a simple, narrow, curv-

ed, and sharp dactylus.

The second legs are slender and nearly equal to each

other : that on the left has the ischium compressed, long,

and apparently divided about the middle, with a slight ex-

pansion near the proximal end, tipped with a few recurved

setae. The merus has .5-7 obscure annuli, it is subequal in

lengfth with the ischium. The carpus is about one and a

half times as long as the merus, multi-jointed, the joints

short and nearly equal in length, except the last, and ex-

panding slightly towards the distal end : the propodus is

short, the palm being about as long as the last carpal joint,

the fingers are about as long as the palm.

The ambulatory legs are long and moderately robust,

the carpal joints are as long and sometimes longer than

the meri, and longer than the propodi, except, perhaps, in

the last pair, the propodi are slightly compressed and fur-

nished with minute hairs behind, the dactyli are short and
only slightly curved, simple, and bear two fascicles of

minute hairs near the ends. Of these leg^s the first pair have

two spines on the outer side of the ischium and three on

the merus. The second has one spine on the ischium and
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three on the merus, the last of these being near the distal

end; these spines are short and are difficult to see, being
so closely pressed to the joint as to have almost the nature
of scales.

The uropods are longer than the telson, the peduncle
is very short, its outer lobe is rounded, the rami are mode-
rately broad, the external margin of the outer one nearly
straight, ending in a well-marked tooth with two spines

close to it. The division is curved.

The telson is rather narrow, tapering to end in four
spines—besides the small teeth at the angles—two each side,

the inner ones longer ; medianly there are two well-develop-

ed plumose setae. The quadrately-placed spines of the dor-

sal surface project considerably.

The ova are small and numerous.
Length, omitting rostrum and telson, 16 mm.

,, of carapace, 6 mm.
,, ,, third maxilliped. 9 mm.

South Australian coast.

Types in Adelaide Museum.

Processa gracilis, n. sp. PL xxv., tigs. 'S-oc

The body is slender, the carapace is about as long as

the first four segments of the pleon, slightly depressed. The
rostrum is short and slender, almost to the base, bears a

few hairs at the tip, and projects more than half the dis-

tance of the ophthalmopods. The antero-lateral margin
bears a small tooth below the eye peduncle, followed by
a faint insinuation behind the antennal peduncle, below this

the lateral margin quickly slopes backwards.
The segments of the pleon do not differ much in dor-

sal length, and the pleura are not deep ; that of the fifth

segment is without a tooth near the posterior angle.

The ophthalmopods are robust, pyriform, but swollen at

their bases on the inner sides, then abruptly becoming very

narrow at the joint. The eyes are well developed, and do
not touch anteriorly.

The antennular peduncle is robust, the first joint ver-

tically compressed and hollowed in the usual manner, the

stylocerite is spiniform and well separated from the body
of the joint, reaching about three-fourths its length, the sec-

ond and third joints are subequal in length, the upper fla-

gellum is robust, rather longer than the peduncle, and cloth-

ed with dense cilia ; the lower flagellum is very slender, and
more than twice as long as the upper.

The antennal scale is long, rather narrow, rigid on the

external margin, the distal spine scarcely projecting farther
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than the lamellar portion which is distally truncated, it pro-

jects beyond the antennular peduncle. The peduncle reaches

more than half the length of the scale, the flagellum is slen-

der and long.

The third maxillipeds are similar to those of the preced-

ing species, reaching forward nearly as far as the upper flag-

ellum of the antennule.

The first pair of legs are strong, with the chelate limb on
the right side, in this the merus is longer than the carpus and
propodus together, the carpus is short, the palm a little longer

than the carpus, the fingers are short.er than the palm, they are

acute and simple. On the opposite limb the propodus tapers

much, and is slightly longer than that of the right side, and
slightly setose, the dactylus is short, sharp, and curved.

The second legs are very slender, the ischium joints are

considerably more expanded than in the preceding species, that

of the right side has the ischium and merus subequal in

length, the carpus being as long as these two together, very

mobile, and composed of about 40 articuli, which do not ex-

pand towards the distal end : the limb ends in very minute
chelae. The limb of the left side is shorter and has the

carpal joint with about 20 articuli, which become gradually

more expanded distally, the propodus and chelae being well

developed. In these limbs the meri have very obscure annula-

tions.

The three pairs of ambulatory legs are long and slender,

with—except- in the last pair—the carpi slightly longer than

the propodi, the propodi have on their anterior margins a

close row of very minute and regular hairs, the posterior mar-

gins are setose in scattered fascicles. The dactyli are short,

simple, and have one or two small fascicles of hairs near the

terminal claw, which is minute. The ischii and meri of the

two first pairs of these legs are obscurely spined, as in the pre-

ceding species.

The pleopods are robust.

The telson is narrow, long, tapering to a narrow end, and

on its dorsal surface minutely aod sparingly pubescent, the

quadrately placed spines are obsolete or nearly so—the ter-

minal spines are broken off in this specimen.

The uropods are about as long as the telson, the outer

ramus has its external margin straight, terminating in two

small spines : the division, which is well marked, is somewhat

arched.

Length of body, excluding rostrum and telson, 18 mm.
,, ,, carapace, 6 mm.

South Australian coast.

One male ; type in Adelaide Museum.
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Legion, Monocarpinea.
Family, Pontoniid^.

BorradaUe, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Ser. 7, vol. ii., p. 37G.
Genus rantonia, Latreille.

Pontonia minuta, n. sp. PL xxiv., tigs. 0-12.

Tha body is short, moderately robust, the pleon rather
more bulky than the thorax in the female.

The carapace is about as long as the first four segments
of the pleon, much broader than deep, with a triangular, sub-
acute, infra-ocular tooth, and with the antero-lateral angles
projecting a little beyond the base of the antennal scale, and
also subacute. The postero-lateral lobe overlaps the first seg-

ment of the pleon. The rostrum is short, entire, depressed
broad dorsally, rather obtusa at the apex, with a faint, broad
median ridge, which scarcely extends on to the carapace, and
i?. slightly pinched between the eyes, it has lateral sinuate

lidgss continuous with the orbits behind, and is rather deeply

carinate below, even at the distal end, it reaches rather more
than twice the length of the ophthalmopods.

The pleon is smooth and considerably narrowed behind
in both directions, the terga of the second, third, and fourth

segments are subequal in length, the first and fifth shorter,

the sixth very short and narrow, with rather obtuse postero-

lateral angles.

The telson is rather broad and regularly tapering, round-

ed clistally, and scarcely fringed at the end, about two and a

half times as long as the sixth segment of the pleon, with a

broad, longitudinal sulcation, reaching quite to the end, it

bears the usual quadrately placed spines, which are rather

low down, and near the margin and scarcely project.

The ophthalmopods are short, without ocelli.

The antennular peduncle is a little longer than the ros-

trum, it is strong, the first joint is hollowed a little above, and

has a very small stylooerite, the second joint is conspicuous,

but the third is very small; the upper flagellum is about as

long as the peduncle, and is folded back above, it is thick

proximally, but soon tapers to a distal slender portion on the

thickened portion, the sensory filaments are long and numer-

ous, it is one-branched—or the splitting is very obscure : the

lower flagellum is very short, and projects normally.

The antennal scale is rather ovate, it reaches as far as

the antennular peduncle, the external distal spine is strong,

terminating a thickened outer margin, it is subterminal in re-

lation to the lamellar portion, the peduncle reaches as far as

the scale; the flagellum is short and curves backwards.

The third maxillipeds are suboperculiform, of the three

joints of the endopod the first is stout and compressed or ex-
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panded, especially at the base, the next two joints are small,

and both together shorter than the first. The exopod is very

small.

The first pair of legs are slender and chelate, the merus a

little curved and subequal in length to the carpus, the carpus

expands a little distally, the propodus is much shorter than the

carpus and bent at an obtuse angle from it, it is a little com-

pressed and expanded, and bears a brush of stiff setae at the

base of the immobile finger, the fingers are subequal in length

to the palm, are slender, and do not gape.

The second legs are moderately robust, symmetrical,

and equal, the ischium and merus combined are consider-

ably shorter than the carpus and propodus combined, these

together are a little compressed laterally and somewhat
spindle-shaped in outline; the carpus is a little excavated on
its outer surface, the propodus is more than twice as long

as the carpus, the fingers are equal, rather narrow, curved,

slightly setose, ending in acute points, and have a wide gape,

they are about half the length of the palm.
The next two pairs are missing in this specimen. The

last pair is more robust than the first, the propodus is

strongly compressed, and its anterior margin is a little curv-

ed, its posterior margin nearly straight, it has a small dis-

tal spine with a longer one just above it, and a few hairs

;

the dactylus is strong, simple— or perhaps a little bifid at

the tip—slightly curved, and is without a basal thickeninsf.

In the first pleopods the inner ramus is small, the re-

maining pairs have the inner rami provided with long pro-

cesses

—

Stylamhlys.

The uropods are about as long as the telson, ovate, the
subterminal spine of the outer one is very minute, and there

is a very faintly-marked division.

There are five well-developed branchial plumes on each

side.

The eggs are large and few.

Length, 11 mm.
Dredged by Dr. Verco : host unknown.
Type, one in Adelaide Museum.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.
Plate XXIII.

Fig. 1. Cycloxanthus (?) carinntus, n. sp., enlarg^ed.

,, 2. Ceratoplax pinicfafa , n. sp.. nat. size.

,, 2o. ., ,, pleon of female, enlarged.
,, 2b. ., ,, ^

cheliped, enlarged.
,, 3. Pinnoferes liolothuriensii^, n. sp., enlarged.
,, 3a. ,, ,, external maxilliped, en-

larged.

,, 4. Dromm ocforlenfata, Haswell, nat. size.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

; 10.

11.

12.

ig. 1.

la.

16.

2.

2rl.

26.
2c.

2d.
2e.

3.

3a.
3b.
3c.

Plate XXIV.
Callianassa cequimana, n. sp., nat. size,

cheliped, onIarKe<l.
maxilliped, onlarf^ed.
1st pereiopod, enlarged.
2nd ,,

portion of sternum, enlarged.
6th segment of pleon and

tail-fan, enlarged.

,, ,, pleopod of 3rd segment of
pleon, enlarged.

Pontonia minuta, n. sp., enlarged.

,, ,, anterior portion, enlarged.

,, ,, end of 2nd maxilliped, enlarged.

,, ,, 3rd maxilliped, enlarged.

Plate XXV.
Cryptodromia depressa, n. sp., nat. size.

,, ,, pleon of male, enlarged.

,, ,, cheliped, .,

Processa austraUensis, n. sp., enlarged,
antennnle, ,,

scale of antenna, enlarged.
2nd maxilliped, ,,

3rd
uropods and telson, ,,

gracilis, n. sp., enlarged.

,, 2nd pereiopod, right side, enlarged,
,, 2nd pereiopod., left side, ,,

,, tip of rostrum, ,,
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REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN PSYCHID>E.

By Edwakd Meyrtck, B.A., F.Z.S., etc., and Oswald
B. Lower, F.Z.S., F.E.S., etc.

[Read August 6, 1907.]

The members of this family are extraordinary insects,

and comprise the most curious and remarkable of all Aus-
tralian Lepidoptera; their larval habitations exemplify insect

architecture in its most remarkable forms.

Some of the smaller Tineina, such as Xysmatodoma and
Talce'poria, exhibit similar larval peculiarities, but their cases

(cocoons) never assume the proportions or ornamentation of

the PsycJiida, although one species, i.e., Talajporia magndla^
Walk., deserves more than passing notice on account of its

peculiar cylindrical case, which is built in the form of tiers.

The 9 of the Psych idee are usually thick, rather short,

fleshy, grub-like creatures, devoid of wings, legs, or any pro-

perly developed antennae. According to McCoy (Prod. Zool.,

Vic, iv. [1879), "the 9 never leaves the case (cocoon), but
after copulation brings forth an abundance of eggs, and the
newly-hatched larvae lower themselves by a fine strong silken

thread, and immediately commence to each form a portable

habitation for themselves, consisting of small pieces of leaves,

bark, etc. These larval cases are open at the ends, and the

larvae protrude themselves just sufficiently out of the anterior

portion of the case to use their legs for locomotion, generally

fixing part of the edge of the aperture by fibres of silk, tempo-
rarily, to the twig it is on, so that when alarmed it withdraws
completely within the larval case, which remains suspended
and quite closed."

The cases are common and rather conspicuous objects in

our scrubs, but the perfect insects are seldom met with, as the
larvae are subject to attacks of various species of parasitic

Dcptera and Ichneii^nonidce.

The family is of cosmopolitan distribution, but more
numerous in warm climates. The cT imago has thinly-scaled

wings, without markings; flight strong and swift. The 9 is

almost wholly helpless ; the abdomen is at first greatly dis-

tended with eggs, but ultimately shrivels up.

PSYCHID^.
Head, densely rough-haired. Ocelli large. Tongue

obsolete. Antennae \, in S strongly bipectinated to apex,
sometimes apical portion simple. Labial palpi very short.
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Thorax densely hairy above and beneatli. Abdomen, femora,
and tibiae densely hairy, posterior tibiae without middle spurs,

end spurs very short. Forewings : la anastomosing with lb
before middle, Ic (when present) coincident with lb beyond
middle. Hindwings : 8 with one or more costal pscudoneuria
(rarely Avithout), 5 and 6 sometimes absent. 9 apterous,

without legs or developed antennae.

Genera of Psychidce.

In all the Australian genera the anterior tibiae have a
long strong spine rising from near base beneath in forewings.

la coincides with lb before middle.

Tabulation.

1. Antennae bipectinated to apex .. 2

,, with apical portion simple ... Oiketicus
2. Basal joint of anterior tarsi much elongated -- Plutorectis

,, .. ,, normal 3

3. Terminal joint of anterior tarsi much elongated ... Clania

,, ,, ,, normal 4

4. Forewings with vein 9 absent Elinostola

,, ,, ,, present 5
5. Hindwings with A'ein 5 absent Hyalarcta

,, ,, ,, present Faracharactis

1. Elixostola, n. g.

Antennas bipectinated to apex ( ?) Abdomen moderate.

Forewings with Ic coincident with lb beyond middle, 4 and
6 stalked, 7 and 8 stalked, 9 absent. Hindwings with vein 5

absent, 6 absent, 8 without pseudoneuria.

Type.

—

Hi/pom ela.

Recognized amongst other characters by the absence of

vein 9 of forewings.

1. E. HYPOMELA, n. sp.

(S , 15 mm. Head, thorax, legs, and abdomen blackish

(antennae imperfect). Forewings rather elongate, moderately
dilated posteriorly; costa somewhat rounded, termen oblique;

very pale fuscous, semi-hyaline ; cilia fuscous. Plindwings

rather small, termen oblique, apex slightly prominent, dark
fuscous, becoming paler on basal half; cilia as in forewings.

Case, unknown.
Brisbane, Queensland. One specimen : in September.

2. Hyalarcta, n. g.

Antennae bipectinated to apex. Abdomen moderate.

Forewings with Ic coincident with lb beyond middle, 5 absent,

6 from above middle of transverse vein, 7 sometimes out of 8,

8 and 9 stalked, 10 and 11 sometimes stalked. Hindwings
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with vein 5 absent, 6 and 7 approximated or coincident, 8

coincident with cell beyond middle.

Type, nigresctn^, Dbld.
Differs from the other Australian genera by the absence

of vein 5 of forewings.

1. Ant^iinse blackish 2 nigrcscens
2. ,, dark orange 3 Huehneri
3. Antennal pectinations 10 4 lAUodada
4. „ „ 6 1

2. H. NIGRESCENS, Dbld.

Thijridopteryx nigrescens, Dbld., Eyre Exped. Aus. i., p.
437, t. o, fig. i., 1845. Oiketicus Ilerrichii, Westw., P.Z.S., p.
232, t. 37, fig. 3, 1854; Macal. Proc. N.H. Sec, Dublin v., p.
132, fig. i., 1867.

G , 26 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen black : face and
palpi white ; thorax sometimes with a posterior dull ochreous
spot. Antennae dark fuscous, pectinations fuscous, at greatest

length 6. Legs ochreous-reddish, hairs of tibise black. Fore-
wings elongate-triangular, costa straight, apex rounded, ter-

men rounded oblique ; hyaline-iridescent, veins outlined with
ochreous-reddish ; a broad ochreous-reddish costal streak, from
base of costa to end of cell, caused by thickening of veins;

base of wing blackish, esiDecially along dorsum ; cilia ochreous-

fuscous. Hindwings rather small, apex rounded, tolerably

prominent, termen rounded, continuous with ajoex; colour,

veins, and cilia as in forewings : dorsal third of wing thickly

irrorated with minute scales, forming a patch throughout.
Case.—30-38 mm. in length, 30 mm. in circumference at

greatest breadth
;

greyish-ochreous, minutely spotted with
blackish ; cylindrical, moderately smooth, not ornamented with
leaves or twigs, tapering at both ends, lower end more elon-

gate and narrow. Surface marked with seven longitudinal

ridges, by their projections forming concavities between the

ridges, which gives a transverse section the appearance of a
heptagon with concave sides. The case is fixed by its upper
end to the food-plant by a strong, short, thick appendage,
which is sometimes looped around the twig to which it is

attached.

The case is not unlike a large dried seed capsule in gene-

ral appearance
Larva.—The larvae are fuscous, mixed with blackish, the

head and anterior segments becoming pale fuscous, and the

second thoracic segment is irrorated with fuscous. Feeds on
IlJyral//2jfy!<, sp.

This is not a common species.

Sydney, New South Wales; Adelaide, South Australia;

and Gisborne, Victoria. Five specimens; in February and
March.
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3. H. HUEBNERi, Westw.
Oiketicus Tluehnerii, Westw., P.Z.S., p. 228, t. 36, fig. i.,

1854; Macal. Proc. N.H. Soc, Dublin, p. 133. 0. f'nrp.yi, ib.. I.e.,

p. 133.

(S , 28 mm. Head, face, thorax, and abdomen blackish-

fuscous, antennae dark-orange, pectinations dark-orange, at

greatest length 6. Legs dark-fuscous. Forewings elongate-

triangular, costa straight, apex rounded, termen obliquely

rounded; hyaline-opalescent; veins outlined with pale ochreous>

costa broadly pale yellow, from base to near J, caused by con-

fluence of veins; cilia ochreous. Hindwings rather small, ter-

men rounded ; colour, veins, and cilia as in forewings ; costa

with a broad black line from base to middle, hairs of dorsum
black, moderately thick.

Ct^se.—40-45 mm. in length; diameter, 13 to 15 mm.; cir-

cumference, 30 mm. ; extreme circumference, 54 mm. ; ovate-

lanceolate, broadly tapering at both ends ; dull grey-whitish or

greyish-fuscous, thickly ornamented except jDOsterior J with (A)
innumerable, irregularly arranged fine long twigs of PinuH
insignis, which hang down loosely and vary in length from 10

to 40 mm. (B.) ornamented with similar tw^igs and pieces of

leaves or phyllodia of Eucalyptus. (C) ornamented throughout
with moderately large pieces of leaves or phyllodia of Eucaij/'p-

tus and Leptospermum, placed indiscriminately. The opening
of the lower extremity of the cocoon is broadly ovate. The case

is fixed to the food-plant by a thick piece of strong, silken

material which is generally looped to the stem, but is some-

times without the loop. The cases are very different in their

outward appearance on account of the different food-plants.

Larva.—The larvae are similar to the previous species, but
somewhat lighter-coloured, and marked with reddish on anal

segments.

This species is easily separated from nigrescens, Dbld., by
its orange antennae.

Adelaide, South Australia; Melbourne, etc., Victoria;

Sydney, etc.. New South Wales; and Brisbane, Queensland.

Several specimens ; from December to April.

4. H. PTILOCLADA, n. Sp.

(S , 28 mm. Head grey-whitish. Tliorax and abdomen
black, thorax anteriorly with a patch of whitish hairs. Abdo-
men rather elongate. Antennae fuscous, pectinations fuscous,

at greatest length 10 (imperfect). Legs blackish. Forewings
very elongate, costa slightly arched, apex rounded, termen
strongly oblique, gently rounded; hyaline, slightly iridescent;

veins outlined with pale ochreous ; a broad pale ochreous costal

streak caused by confluence of veins, from base to 5 : basal

g2
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fourth of wing thickly irrorated with fuscous scales; cilia fus-

cous. Hindwings rather small ; colour, cilia, and veins as in

forewings, basal portion of wing as in forewing, but the colour

is continued further along dorsum.
C((se and Larva.—Unknown.
Differs from the other species by the more elongate fore-

wings and longer pectinations of antennae.

Nar-nar-goon, Victoria. Type in Coll., Lyell.

3. Clania, Walk.

Antennae bipectinated to apex. Terminal joint of anterior

tarsi elongate. Abdomen moderate. Forewings with several

dorsal pseudoneuria, Ic coincides with lb beyond middle, 4 and
5 stalked, 7 connate with 8, 8 and 9 stalked. Hindwings with
4 and 5 stalked, 8 connected or anastomosing with 1 , with seve-

ral costal pseudoneuria. Recognized by the anastomosis of

veins 8 and 7 of hindwings. The cases of the species vary
little in appearance.

1. Face white,, antennse ochreoiis-fiiscous 5 Denntzi
2. ,, ,, dark fuscous ... 6 ignohilis
."1 Thorax with longitudinal white stripes 7 tenuis
4. ,, without ,, ,, 6
o. Forewings light fuscous, semi-trans-

parent ... ... ... ... 8 Lewinii
B, ,, blackish fuscous, opaque ... 5
7. ,, hyaline, devoid of markings ... 9 hemitricha
8. ,, ,, with black scalos on margins 10 pJwtidias

5. C. Dewitzi, Heyl.

Oiketicus Deivii'zi, Heyl., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., xxix., p.
cxix., 1886.

d , 32 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen fuscous, face

whitish, thorax mixed with rufous and dull whitish. Antennae
ochreous-fuscous, pectinations reddish-ochreous, at greatest
length 6. Legs fuscous, anterior pair mixed with reddish-

ochreous, and with a whitish tuft of hair on anterior portion
of tibiae. Forewings elongate, moderately broad, costa gently
arched beyond middle, termen unevenly rounded, oblique;
dark fuscous, inclining to black on basal third; veins outlined
with fuscous ; semi-transparent ; cilia dark fuscous. Hind-
wings with apex rounded, termen rounded continuous with
apex ; colour and cilia as in forewings, hairs of dorsum dark
fuscous.

Differs from the other species by its blackish colouring and
ochreous antennae.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
Launceston, Tasmania. One specimen; in October. The

type eame from Sydney, New South Wales.
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6. C. iGNOBiLis, Walk.

Entometa 'uinohll'is. Walk., Char. Lep. Het., p. 67, ii. 7, 1809;
McCoy, Proe. Zool. Vict., iv., t. 40, ff. 7-10, 1879.

d' ,
36-40 mm. Head and thorax ochreous-reddish, face

white or whitish, thorax anteriorly paler. Antennoe and abdo-

men dull ochreous-reddish, somewhat fuscous tinged, a dull

whitish tuft of hair at base of antennae. Antennal pectina-

tions at greatest length, 8. Legs pale ochreous-fuscous. Fore-

wings elongate, costa almost straight, arched towards apex,

apex hardly rounded, termen oblique; fuscous, becoming
darker around edges and towards base, cell semi-transparent;

veins outlined with ochreous fuscous; cilia fuscous. Hind-
wings with apex somewhat prominent, termen oblique. Slightly

sinuate, on posterior half; colour, outlining of veins, and cilia

as in forewings.

Case.—35-50 mm_. in length; diameter, 10-15 mm.; cir-

cumference, 30-45 mm. Cylindrical, tapering broadly at both

ends ; dull fuscous, thickly ornamented with a solid fence of

stout pieces of stems of food-plant, placed longitudinally and
placed thickly together. These pieces of stems vary in length

from 20 to 90 mm. Of the latter lengths there are but 2 or 3

to each case, and are usually much thicker than the others,

appearing to act as supports.

Larvcf.—The larva is a somewhat fusiform, short, almost

naked, fuscous-coloured creature. Head and thorax creamy
white, thickly strigulated with dark fuscous, posterior seg-

m.ents with a few scattered hairs.

This is the commonest and most widely distributed species

of the group. The larvas feed on various species of Eucah/ptus.

(We have bred the d" from E. rostrata in South Australia.)

But the perfect insects are rarely taken on the wing, being

unmercifully attacked by various species of parasitic Dipt era

and Irhneumon'xhe, in the larval stage. It has stood for many
years in collections as Entometa ignohilis, but the genus Ento-
meta is one of the Las'-ocampidcp, of which ohliqua, Walk., is

the type, according to Kirby.
The type of ignohilis is in the National Museum, Mel-

bourne.

Sydney, New South Wales; Melbourne, Gisborne, etc.,

Victoria; Perth, Western Australia; and Adelaide, etc..

South Australia. Several specimens; in January and Febru-
ary.

7. C. TENUIS, Rosen.

Ann. Nat. Hist., o, xvi., p. 422. t. 11, fig. 8. 1885.

(d , 22 mm. Head, thorax, antenngg, abdomen, and legs

black, face snow-white, patagia white, thorax with two raised
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woolly-white longitudinal stripes of hair almost meeting at
posterior portion, and more or less continued to anterior por-
tion of abdomen, antennal pectinations at greatest length 6.

Forewings elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight, apex
rounded, termen gently bowed, oblique; light fuscous,

minutely irrorated with blackish, more especially around mar-
gins; cell with an almost transparent elongate cordate patch
at posterior extremity; veins outlined with blackish; cilia

short, blackish. Hindwings with apex rounded, termen round-
ed, continuous with apex; colour, veins, and cilia as in fore-

wings; hairs of dorsum blackish.

Case.—25-28 mm. in length ; dull greyish-fuscous, main
projecting twin 35 mm. long, case 7 mm. in diameter, 27 mm.
in circumference, ornamented by about four main pieces of

twigs of Eucalyptus, sp., which are the full length of cocoon,

and about 12 to 16 smaller, shorter, and somewhat similar

pieces, some of which are equally as long as the four, but thin-

ner; the main projecting stem is generally much thicker than
the rest, and extends about 10 mm. beyond the extremity of

the lower aperture of case. Outer portion of twigs more or less

covered with innumerable silky grey-whitish hairs, rather

short.

Launceston, Tasmania. A fine series bred by Mr. F. M.
Littler; in January. Also from Sydney, New South Wales;
Blackwood and Port Lincoln, South Australia; Gisborne and
Stawell, Victoria.

8. C. Lewinii, Westw.
Oiket'icus Lewinii, Westw., P.Z.S., Lond., 1854. p. 231. t.

37, fig. 1; Macal., Proc. Nat. Hist. Soc., Dublin, v., p. 131, 1867.

(5 , 24 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, abdomen, and legs

brownish, face whitish, patagia whitish, thorax with two dull

white longitudinal stripes of woolly hair more or less meeting
posteriorly. Antennal pectinations light fuscous, pectinations

at greatest length 6. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa

nearly straight, apex rounded, termen gently bowed, oblique;

very light fuscous, minutely irrorated with darker fuscous,

especially around margins; cell with an almost transparent
elongate-cordate mark at posterior extremity; veins outlined

in dull fuscous; cilia fuscous, rather short. Hindwings with
apex rounded, termen rounded continuous with apex; colour,

veins, and cilia as in forewings, hairs of dorsum light fuscous.

Case.—Unknown.
This species appears to differ from the preceding, to which

it is closely allied, by its larger size and more brownish colour-

ing; tenuis approaches it very closely in general appearance,

but the colouring in the 16 specimens before me of that species
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is black or blackish, whereas in the present it is brown or pale
brown.

Gippsland, Victoria; Sydney (Katoomba), New South
Wales; Blackwood, South Australia. Five specimens; Decem-
ber to February.

9. C. HEMITRICHA, n. sp.

(S , 25 mm. Head and thorax fuscous, face whitish,

thorax with whitish longitudinal lateral stripes. Antennae
fuscous, pectinations at greatest length 8. Abdomen fus-

cous. Legs fuscous, anterior coxae very hairy. Forewinga
elongate, moderate ; costa hardly arched, t-ermen gently bowed
oblique ; hyaline, semi-transparent ; faintly iridescent ; basal

half of wing irregularly and minutely irrorated with light

fuscous ; costal area narrowly fuscous ; veins outlined with
light fuscous ; cilia fuscous, short. Hindwings with termen
rounded, faintly sinuate in middle ; an irregular patch of fus-

cous scales towards base, dorsal hairs fuscous ; veins and cilia

as in forewings.

Case.—Unknown.
Differs from the other described species by the longer

antennal pectinations and clearer wings.

Townsville, Queensland. One specimen bred in October
(Dodd). I also possess two damaged specimens from Cook-
town. Sent by Mr. Olive.

10. C. PHOTIDIAS, n. sp. ^

6 , 40 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous-fus-

cous, face mixed with whitish. Antennae fuscous, pectinations

dark-fuscous, at greatest length 12. Legs ochreous-fuscous.

Forewings elongate, moderately dilated. Costa nearly

straight, apex rounded, termen oblique ; semi-transparent,

somewhat irridescent, with some minute sparse scales around
margins, thickest near base of costa; veins outlined with

light fuscous; cilia fuscous (imperfect). Hindwings with

apex rounded, continuous with termen ; colour, veins, and
cilia as in forewings ; hairs of dorsum ochreous, mixed with

fuscous.

Case.—Unknown,
At once recognized by the clear wings and long pectina-

tions of antennae.

Cairns, Queensland. One specimen taken by the late

G. Barnard at Barron Falls.

4. OiKETicus, Guild.

Antennae bipectinated, towards apex simple. Basal joint

of anterior tarsi very elongate. Abdomen extremely elon-

gate. Forewings sometimes with several dorsal pseudoneuria.
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Ic coincides with lb beyond middle, 4 and 5 stalked, 7 and 8
out of 9. Hindwings with 4 and 5 stalked, with a coastal
pseudoneurium before middle.

Thorax, orange 11. elonqatus
,, fuscous 12, tertius

11. O. ELONGATus, Saund.
Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. v., p. 43 (1847). Metura clongata,

McCoy, Prod. Zool. Vict, iv., p. 43, t. 40, ff. 1-6 (1879). 0. Saun-
dersii, Westw., P.Z.S., Loud., p. 223, t. 35 (1854).

, 42-48 mm. Head and thorax orange-yellow, thorax
posteriorly blackish. Antennae black, pectinations black, at
greatest length 8, very short on anterior half. Abdomen
very elongate, orange, with broad, black posterior segmental
bands, two anterior segments wholly black. Legs blackish,
anterior tibiae dull orange, banded with blackish above. Fore-
wings very elongate, rather narrow, slightly dilated pos-
teriorly, costa slightly arched beyond middle, apex strongly
rounded, termen rounded, continuous with apex, slightly

sinuate before anal angle ; dark fuscous, becoming blackish
along basal and costal areas : veins outlined with clull ochre-
ous-white, semi-transparent on some portions ; cilia fuscous.

Hindwings with costa strongly arched, apex prominent, t-er-

men rather strongly sinuate at anal angle ; colour, markings,
and cilia as in forevyings ; dorsal hairs rather long, blackish.

Case.—80-120 mm. in length, extreme diameter 40-60
mm. Cylindrical tapering at both ends; greyish-white mixed
with fuscous, lower portion more or less covered with small

pieces of broken phyllodia, etc., and indiscriminately orna-
mented on upper half with stout twigs of Eucahjpius, vary-

ing from 20 to 30 mm. in length in irregularly-arranged
series ; those on lower half are generally much longer, and
vary from 30 to 70 mm., usually from 3 to 6 of latter length.

Case usually fixed to food-plant by a piece of strong silken

appendage from 10 to 15 mm. long, and about 5 mm. in diame-
ter. Easily recognized by the rather narrow, elongate fore-

wings and orange and black abdomen.
Melbourne, etc., Victoria; Sydney, etc., New South

Wales. Four specimens in December. We have not yet met
with specimens from South Australia, although the species

is said to be taken there.

12. O. TERTIUS, Temp.
T.E.S., Lond., v., p. 39, t. 5, flp. 1-5 (1847); 0. Templctonii,

Westw., P.Z.S., Lond., p. 234, t. 36, fig. 2 (1854). Eiimefa T.

Walk. Cat. Lep. Hot. iv., p. 965 (1855). Dappula T., Mooi-e,
Ix^p. Cevlon ii., p. 103 (1883). Oikrfinis vlias. Low, Proc. Linn.
Soc, N.S.W., p. 83 (1899).
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(S , 40 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, and abdomen dark
fuscous, face ochreous-fuscous, antenna! pectinations at great-
est length 8. Legs, dark fuscous ; tarsi, with dull whitish
rings. Forewings rather elongate. Costa slightly arched on
apical half, termen very oblique, slightly bowed ; dark fus-

cous ; an elongate, somewhat ovate, very dark fuscous spot,

occupying posterior half of cell, edged posteriorly, and some-
times laterally, with a narrow strip of dull whitish, which
tends to be continued along veins posteriorly ; lower portion
of base of wing somewhat darker than rest of ground colour;
cilia very short ; fuscous. Ilindwings, with apex prominent,
hardly acute, termen sinuate in middle ; dark fuscous ; cell

more or less outlined with dull whitish ; dorsal hairs dull

ochreous-fuscous ; cilia as in forewings.

Case and fAirva.— Unknown.
At once recognized by its uniform colouring and elon-

gate-ovate spot in cell.

Cooktown, Queensland. Several specimens received from
Messrs. E. A. Olive and F. P. Dodd in August and Novem-
ber ; also from India and Ceylon.

5. Plutorectis, n. g.

Antennae bipectinated to apex. Basal joint of anterior

tarsi much elongated. Abdomen moderately elongate. Fore-

wings with one or more dorsal pseudoneuria ; Ic coincides

with lb beyond middle; 4 and 5 connate or stalked, 7 some-
times out of 8, 8 and 9 stalked. Hindwings, with 4 and 5

sometimes stalked or coincident ; 6 and 7 remote, 8 with

one or more costal pseudoneuria, sometimes twice connected

with 7.

Type.—Boisdu valii, Westw.
This is the predominant genus in Australia, to which

additions may be expected. The species have a general re-

semblance to the following genus, but are separable by the

position of veins 4 and 5 of hindwings.

1. Thorax orange, antennec orange ...13 in ela nodes
2. ,, ,, ,, black 14 j-anthorlirijsa

3. Basal half of forewings black 16 zophopepla
4. ,, ,, ,, not black ...18

5. Forewings fuscous, thorax oia7ige-fuscou3l5 Boisditralii

6. „ ,, ,, fuscous ...19 (i!/mnophasa

7. Forewings pale cchroous-grey ... ...20 lurida

8. ,, nearly black ... ... ...13

9. Forewings hyaline, base black 1" hunJoscopa

10. ,, unifonn grey-whitish ...18 grisea

13. P. MELANODES, U. Sp.

(S , 32 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, and abdomen bright

oran^e-ochreous, both above and beneath, antennal pectina-
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tions at greatest length 6. Legs orange-ochreous, tarsi

slightly infuscated. Forewings, elongate moderate ; costa

nearly straight, arched towards apex, termen oblique, not
rounded ; dull transparent-whitish, minutely irrorated with
black, which coalesces on basal half of wing so as to appear
black ; veins outlined with dull fuscous ; cilia ochreous. Hind-
wings with costa rather strongly arched, apex somewhat pro-

minent, termen gently rounded ; dull fuscous, semi-transpar-

ent ; dorsal hairs blackish ; at base yellowish ; cilia as in

forewings.

Case and Larva.—Unknowoi.
Mackay (R. E. Turner), Cape York (C. French), Queens-

land. Two specimens.

14. P. XANTHOCHRYSA, U. Sp.

d" , 32 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs bright

orange-ochreous, hairs of orbital rims black, antennae black,

pectinations at greatest length 6. Forewings elongate, mode-
rate ; costa nearly straight, slightly sinuate before middle,

termen gently and obliquely rounded
;

pale fuscous, semi-

transparent; cilia fuscous. Hindwings, with apex rounded,
termen rounded, continuous with apex ; colour as in fore-

wings ; cilia as in forewings.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
Recognized by the black antennae.

Perth, Western Australia. One specimen received from
Mr. S. Angel ; taken in November.

15. P. BOiSDUVALii, Westw.

Oiheticus Boisduvalii, Westw., P.Z.S. Lond., d. 232, t. 37, fig.

2 (1854); (?) Lomeria B., Walk., Cat. Lep. Het., iv., 967 (1855).

d , 28 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dark ochreous,

tinged with fuscous, face fuscous, thorax beneath and hairs

of orbital rings blackish. Legs ochreous-fuscous. Antennae
fuscous, pectinations ochreous-fuscous, at greatest length 6.

Forewings elongate, moderate ; costa very slightly arched, not

sinuate, termen oblique, faintly rounded : light fuscous, semi-

transparent ; cilia light fuscous. Hindwings with apex

rounded, termen rounded continuous with apex ; colour and
cilia as in forewings.

Case and Larva.—According to Mr. W. W. Froggatt

(Misc. Pub. Dep. Agric, No. 337) the case of this species

is "a, slender elongate-oval case, about 2 inches in length,

thickly covered with short bits of stick, closely attached to

the silk, so that it is quite stiff. The larvae feed on seve-

ral species of low shrubs around Sydney."
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The perfect insects appear to be scarce. This species is

allied to the preceding, but differs by the blackish face and
blackish thorax beneath, besides being smaller and narrower-
winged.

Blackwood, South Australia. One specimen.

16. P. ZOPHOPEPLA, n. sp.

d , 30 mm. Head, thorax, and antennae orange-ochreous,

posterior half of thorax infuscated. Antennal pectinations

at greatest length 8 ; orange-ochreous, very short on terminal
half. Legs ochreous-fuscous. Abdomen ochreous. Forewings
elongate, moderate. Costa slightly arched, not sinuate, termen
oblique, hardly rounded ; dull whitish, semi-transparent on
posterior half of wing, basal '4 of wing minutely irrorated with
dark fuscous, which coalesce on basal half so as to appear
black; cilia dull ochreous. Hindwings with apex rounded, ter-

men rounded continuous with apex ; colour and cilia as in fore-

wings.

Case.—Cylindrical, 25 to 35 mm, long; diameter, 10 mm.
Dull white, white in some species ; wholly or nearly wholly
thickly ornamented with leaves of EudayiJtus, and with one or

two thin, long twigs protruding from 1 to 2 inches beyond pos-

terior extremity of sac. This is the general form, but some are

more meagrely ornamented with pieces of grass-stems, varying
from 10 to 40 mm. in length, whilst others are ornamented
with both leaves and stems, scarcely two (out of 20) being

alike. Very similar in appearance to Melan odes, but appears

to differ by the narrower and longer forewings, and different-

shaped hindwings.

Mackay (R. E. Turner) and Townsville (Dodd), Queens-
land. Several specimens; received in December.

17. P. HYALOSCOPA, n.Sp.

(S , 30 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, abdomen, and legs

blackish, thorax lighter in middle, antennal pectinations at

greatest length 8, black (imperfect). Anal tuft ochreous.

Forewings elongate moderate, costa nearly straight, termen

unevenly rounded, oblique; hyaline, semi-transparent, ba-sal

third and costal edge sprinkled with fine linear blackish scales ;.

cilia fuscous. Hindwings with apex feebly prominent, termen

unevenly rounded ; colour, markings, and cilia as in forewings,

but costal edge with markings broader and better defined;:

dorsal hairs black.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
Very distinct by the almost clear wings. North-west Vic-
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toria. One specimen ; beaten from Casuar'tna, sp. ; in Novem-
ber.

18. P. GRiSEA, He}^!. (('hdlia grisea, Heyl.).

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., xxix., p. cxx. (1886).

d" , 20 mm. Head, thorax, antennae, legs, and abdomen
pale dull ochreous, face darker, a tuft of whitish hair at base
of antennae beneath, antennal pectinations at greatest length

8, much shorter on apical third. Forewings elongate, mode-
rate, costa. nearly straight, apex rounded, termen gently bow-
ed, oblique; dull grey-whitish, semi-transparent, along costal

edge somewhat ochreous, extreme costal edge fuscous; cilia

greyish. Hindwings with termen evenly rounded ; colour and
cilia as in forewings; dorsal hairs cchrccrs.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
An obscure species; the specimen not being in the best of

condition, the description may require a slight amendment.
Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen; at light;

in March.
19. P. GYMNOPHASA, Low.

0. gymnophasa, P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 39, 1900.

d , 20 mm. Head, palpi, antennae, thorax, legs, and abdo-
men fuscous, face darker fuscous, thorax darker anteriorly.

Antennal pectinations fuscous, at greatest length 8. Fore-
wings elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight, apex round-
ed, termen gently bowed, oblique; fuscous, slightly darker
around margins; cilia fuscous. Hindwings with termen
rounded ; colour and cilia as in forewings.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
Allied to the preceding; in fact, the two w^ere formerly

described under the one name, but more material having come
to hand, the differences are apparent. Apart from the colour

the antennae in the present species is almost even throughout;
in grisea, however, it is much shorter on apical third.

Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen ; in Octo-
ber. Also from Melbourne and Ararat, Victoria (Hill).

20. P. LURiDA, Heyl.

Chalia lurida, Heyl., Ami. Soc. Ent. Belg., xxix., p. cxx.,
1886.

(S , 20 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous-grey,

face fuscous, base of antennae pale ochreous-grey, thorax be-

neath fuscous. Antennae fuscous, pectinations pale fuscous, at

greatest length 8, much shorter on apical J. Legs pale ochre-

ous-grey. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight,

apex rounded, termen gently rounded, oblique; pale ochre-

ous-grey, thickly clothed with greyish hairs, except on pos-
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terior third, and around termen, which is more thinly scaled

and semi-transparent; cilia greyish, becoming fuscous on
basal half. Ilindwings with apex round, termen rounded con-

tinuous with apex; colour and cilia as in forewings, but wings
more thinly scaled ; dorsal hairs pale greyish-oclireous.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
Differs from the other species especially by the density of

scales and woolly appearance.

Duaringa, Queensland. One specimen. Tlie type came
from Cape York, Queensland.

6. Pahacharactis, n. g.

Antennae bipectinated to apex, abdomen moderate. Fore-
wings with one or two dorsal pseudoneuria, Ic very slight, free,

4 and 5 connate or short-stalked, 8 and 9 stalked, 10 some-
times out of 8. Hindwings with 4 and 5 connate, 6 and 7

remote, 8 with a costal pseudoneuria.

Type.

—

Gautopsis, Low.
The species of this genus bear a suj^erficial resemMance to

the preceding genus. Structurally, however, they differ in

having vein Ic (though slight) free.

1. Thorax greyish-fuscous, anteiniie black '21 Let- mrinil

,, not ^
,, ,, „ ,, 22

2. Head and face orange ... ... ... 24 delocephala

,, orange, face bkckish ... ... 21
3. Forewings blackish-fuscous ... ... 22 caKtopsis

,, ochreous-fuscous ... ... 23 crionnfa

21. P. Leeuwinii, Heyl.

Eumeta Leeuwinii. Heyl., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., xxix., p.

cxlviii., 1886.

(S , 30 mm. Head, thorax, abdomen, and legs grey, face

fuscous fillet orange, anterior tibise and tarsi blackish, an-

tennae fuscous, pectinations at greatest length 6. Forewings
elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight, termen gently

rounded, oblique ;
greyish-fuscous, darker along margins ; cilia

grey. Hindwings with apex rounded, termen rounded ; colour

and cilia as in forewings ; dorsal hairs dull ochreous.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
Broken Hill, New South Wales. One specimen.

22. P. CAUTOPSis, n. sp.

(S , 28 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen dull rufous-

orange, abdomen more fuscous tinged, face blackish. Antennae

blackish, strongly bipectinated to apex, pectinations at greatest

length 6. Legs ochreous, mixed with fuscous. Forewings

rather short, costa nearly straight, apex slightly rounded, ter-
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men somewhat oblique, very little rounded ; uniform blackish-

fuscous, darker along termen; cilia blackish. Hindwings with
apex rounded, termen rounded, continuous with apex; colour

and cilia as in forewings; dorsal hairs blackish.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.
Differs from any other of the described Australian species

by its sooty-black colouring.

Newcastle, New South Wales. One specimen ; in Novem-
ber.

23. P. ERIONOTA, Low.

Oiletlcus erionota, Low., T.R.S. S.A., p. 63, 1901.

(5 , 30 mm. Head, palpi, and thorax yellow-ochreous,

face ochreous, antennae fuscous, pectinations black, at greatest

length 6. Legs and abdomen light fuscous ochreous-tinged.

Forewings elongate, moderate, costa nearly straight, slightly

sinuate iDefore middle, apex rounded, termen gently bowed
oblique : ochreous-fuscous, pale ochreous grey in some speci-

mens ; cilia greyish-fuscous. Hindwings with apex slightly

prominent, termen rounded, continuous with apex : colour and
cilia as in forewings.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.

In the former description of this species the characters

were drawn from an abraded specimen. Having recently cap-

tured two more we are enabled to re-describe the species more
accurately.

Broken Hill, New South Wales. Three specimens; in

March and May.

24. P. DELOCEPHALA, U. Sp.

(S , 32 mm. Head and face orange-yellow. Thorax, abdo-

men, and legs brownish-ochreous, fuscous-tinged, thorax
lighter anteriorly, fillet orange. Antennae ochreous-fuscous,

strongly bipectinated to apex, pectinations black, at greatest

length 6. Forewings elongate, moderate, costa nearly

straight, apex rounded, termen bowed, oblique; smoky-brown,
darker around margins; cilia rather long, smoky-fuscous.

Hindwings with apex rounded, termen rounded, continuous

with apex ; colour and cilia as in forewings.

Case and Larva.—Unknown.

Very distinct by the orange liead and face.

Sydney, New South Wales. One specimen.

The following species are wrongly referred to the Psy-

chifhr, or unknown to us, viz.:—
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Psyche alhifrons, AVallenger.

Eumtta Ernestl, Heyl. (prob. ^^prsec).

Genduara cinerea^ Walk.

Panisa circumdata, Walk.

Psychcinisa circumdata, Walk.

Entometa if/nobilis, Walk. See No. 6.

Gehysa conflirtella, Walk., belongs to the Tineido'.

Oiketlcus hicolor. Luc, P.L.S, N.S.AV., p. 137, 1898. (Oncti-
cus hicolor, Luc.)

"
(S , 26 mm. Head, thorax, and abdomen ferruginous-

ochreous. Antennae black, midrib white, pectinations narrow-

ing at base and apex. Forewings with costa gently rounded,

hindmargin rounded; light ochreous-drab or mouse colour,

thinly scaled, veins darker; cilia darker or a more fuscous

drab. Hindwings as forewings.

"Victoria. An unpretentious-looking insect, the centre

ferruginous-ochreous, being the more conspicuous because of

the sombre-looking wings." Unknown to us.

Oiketicus felinus, Luc. (Oeceticus felinns, Luc), Proc Koy.
Soc. Queenslaud, p. 140, 1899.

" d , 28 mm. Head fuscous, face wool-white. Palpi and
antennae fuscous. Thorax creamy-grey, with anterior baud,

dorsal and lateral bands rich velvety-fuscous, inclining to

black. Abdomen ferrous-red, freely covered with rich, velvety

black hairs, caudal segment ferrous-red. Forewings elongate,

gently dilate, costa gently rounded, hindmargin obliquely

rounded ; hyaline, with veins rich velvety fuscous ; cilia black-

ish fuscous. Hindwings and cilia as in forewings. 9 > apterous.

Builds its domicile in Casuarina needles. A 9 (bred) was
visited by two males, and so taken. May Orchard, Brisbane."

Unknown to us.

Oiketicus Macalisteri, Macal., Pro€. N. Hist. Soc. Dublin, p.

134 (1867). This is TaJaeporia magnella. ^ya\k. (Tiueida-).
Eurycyttara CHaiuips.), Macleayii, Guild; Oiketicus Mdclcayii.

Guild, T.E.S., Lend, xv., p. 37o, t. 8 (1827); W-estw.. P.Z.S., p.

222, t. 34, fig. 3 (1854).

The type is unique, and is in the British Museum. We
were unable to make a proper examination of the type, but the

following are notes on it :
—

Expanse, about 17 mm. Wings shaped much as in ('hniia

tenuis, Rosen. Head, antennae, etc., and all wings wholly

dark fuscous; thorax slender. Westwood gives the neuration

as follows : —In forewings only 10 terminal branches, the third

branch of the sub-costal and the upper discoidal being obsolete,
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and the lower discoidal rises conjointly with third branch of

median from lower angle of cell, i.e., as we understand 4 and 5

stalked, 6 absent, 9 absent.

Described from type in British Museum.

We would like to take this opportunity of expressing our
thanks to Messrs. J. Kershaw (Melbourne Museum), J. G. O.
Tepper (Adelaide Museum), W. W. Froggatt (Technological
Museum, Sydney), G. Lyell, F. P. Dodd, and Miss May Wise
for their generous assistance by the loan and gift of specimens.
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THREE NEW SPECIES OF ORCHID.

By R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D.

[Read October 1, 1907.]

Plate XXVI.

Diuris palachila, .si>. nuc.

This species has long been familiar to members of the

Field Naturalists' Section of the Royal Society, under the

name of Dniru intcrtncdia, but has never been described,

owing to the opinion which seemed to prevail in the Section

that it was a hybrid. It is, however, a distinct and well-

marked form, appearing regularly in considerable numbers
in certain localities. The earliest date on which I have col-

lected it is September 10, at Blackwood. I have also re-

corded it from Port Victor, Belair, Black Hill, Gaudy's Gully,

Barossa, and other parts of the State. The name inttrmedia

was applied to it, because it was supposed to occupy an in-

termediate position between D. macuiata and D. pedunculata.

Its nearest ally is, however, D. setacea, a western species, and
I have, therefore, thought it inadvisable to perpetuate a name
founded on a misapprehension. I have called it D. palachila,

owing to the spacle-shaped form of the central lobe of the

labellum.

riant varies from 4 to 15 inches high.

Leaves narrow-linear to linear, often 7 inches long. A
bract subtends the pedicel of each flower, and two or more
long, closely-sheathing bracts are to be found on the stem.

Flowers.— 1-3 on fairly long pedicels. Lateral sepals

green, linear-acuminate, about same length as lateral petals,

with a tendency to cross as in D. macuiata. Dorsal sepal

more or less ovate, closely embracing the column below, about
same length as labellum

;
yellow, generally with reddish-

brown or purplish blotchings or dots showing chiefly on the

outer surface, near the base and around the margins. Late-

ral petals elliptical, markedly stalked, yellow, or with mark-
ings of similar colour and disposition as in the case of dorsal

sepal.

Labellum.—3-partite, the clefts between the lobes not

reaching to within less than a line of the base. Lateral lobes

rather more than half as long as central lobe, triangular, and
usually dentate on outer margin. Central lobe spade- or

shovel-shaped ; entire margin ; two widely-separated, raised,

longitudinal lines on its stalk, fusing on the lamina into a

single well-marked raised line, which extends to the apex.
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Labelhim, with dark-purplish or reddish-brown blotchings,

especially on its under-surface.

Lateral appendages of column subulate, reaching rather

higher than the anther tip. Stigmatic surface extensive and
somewhat heart-shaped, with rosfcellum placed high up in

front of and below the anther. «

The leaves of this species are relatively longer and wider

than in D. setaeea; the lateral lobes of the labellum are not

so wide, and the clefting does not extend nearly so deeply

;

the middle lobe is not so markedly stalked ; the two raised

lines are much more widely separated : and the lateral ap-

pendages of the column are relatively longer. In other re-

spects, the two species closely approach each other.

Caladenia gladiolata, ^p. nov. PI. xxvi.

A somewhat stunted hirsute species, varying from 3-7

inches high, found at Hornsdale, near Appila-Yarrowie, Sep-

tember 10, 1907, in poor soil.

Leaf.—Hairy, varying in shape and size from ovate-

lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate.

Bracts.—Two, one subtending the flower.

Flower.—Usually solitary, rarely two; greenish-yellow

with red markings ; varies in diameter according to size of

plant.

Pe^«/s.—Linear-lanceolate, rather shorter than sepals;

yellowish-green, with red stripe down centre.

Seyals of about equal length and appearance ; lateral

ones flattened throughout, constricted about one-third from
distal end, the distal third being fluted, reddish-brown in

colour, glandular- and bayonet-shaped (from which character

the species has been named) ; reddish vein running down
centre of dilated proximal two-thirds. Dorsal sepal incurved,

with rather clavate point.

Labellum on a movable hinge, ovate, recurved at tip.

Lateral lobes semicircular, usually entire or slightly dentate

anteriorly
;

yellowish-green. Middle lobe, reddish-brown,

crenulate. No sign of veining on labellum. Calli large piri-

form, dark reddish-brown, in 4 crowded somewhat irregular

rows, occupying posterior two-thirds of middle lobe.

Column widely winged in its upper part, wings taper-

ing off towards the base, much incurved. Anther shortly

pointed, horizontal. Two oval glands at base of column.
Stigmatic surface just below the anther.

This Caladenia is a near ally of C. cla rigera and C.

teanelata, Fitz., both eastern species. From the former it

differs in the absence of clavate points to lateral sepals, in

the shape and appearance of the calli, in the wide winging
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of the column, and in the oval glands at base of column

(they ar€ globular in clavigtra). From the latter it may be

distinguished by the facts : that the calli do not appear on

the tip of the labellum, that the label luni is recurved, and

that the leaf is not narrow.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXVI.
Caladknia gladiolata, sp. nor.

A. Plant about natural size, showing bayouot-pointod lateial

sepals. (Lateral aspect.)

B. Shows dorsal sepal and hini^ed labellum with recurved tip.

C. Flower, from the front, showing the four rows of crowded
calli ou lamina.

[Read September 9, 1907.J

Caladenia tuteiata, *^j. loov.

On October 2, 1906, I read a paper before this Society

describing a new Caladeina, found at Blackwood, by Mr. A.
Keith Ashby. Only two specimens were available for exami-
nation, and, consequently, it was uncertain whether this in-

teresting form should be regarded as a hybrid between Cala-

dtnia dtforniis and Glossodia major, or whether it was really

a new species. Fresh discoveries on August 24 of this year
have removed this uncertainty, and I am now able to re-

cord an entirely new species, which I have called Ccdadenia
tuteiata, on account of the tall sentinel calli which appear
to guard the entrance to the column. These calli were de-

scribed in my former paper as being about J inch in height,

clavate at their free extremities, and standing erect in a row
at the base of the column.

In this supplementary note I would like to add that
an examination of further specimens shows a strong ten-

dency for these calli to cohere or fuse together. In two
specimens they were fused into two broadly-filamented,

double-headed calli. In another specimen all the filaments
were coherent, forming a vertical plate in front of the
column. Such fusions are extremely interesting from a

developmental standpoint, as they appear to me to throw light

upon the origin of the appendages in the genus Glossodia,

which have probably arisen in an identical manner. In four
out of five species of Glossodia, the appendages are two in

number, with clavate points ; and in the case of one of these,

G. intermedia, Fitz., these clavate i^oints arc slightly bifid,

indicating their probable origin from four calli. In the fifth,

G. major, the top of the single appendage is bifid, but the
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width of the plate is suggestive of more than two filaments

having entered into its composition.

C. tutelata is distinctly a transitional form between the
Caladenias and the Glossodias, and emphasizes the point rais-

ed in my former paper, as to the wisdom of separating these
two genera in a natural classification.

In colour, this species more nearly approaches G. major
than C. deformis. The two rows of golfstick calli are gene-
rally well defined as far as the middle of the labellum, where
they merge into still smaller calli of less regular distribu-

tion. The margin of the labellum is unfringed.
There were no Glossodias yet in bloom in the gully where

these specimens were discovered, and one had to search dili-

gently for an odd specimen in other parts of the ranges. The
early date of blooming, therefore, of the new species, would
alone put the question of hybridization practically out of

court.
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Notes on south Australian Marine Mollusca,

WITH Descriptions of New Species.- Part VI.

By Jos. C. Vekco, M.D. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (Eng.).

[Read August 6, 1907.]

Plates XXVII. and XXV III.

Sepia braggi, .^7/. uoc. PI. xxvii., tigs. G, ua, {jb, Cf>, GJ.

The animal from which this cuttlebone comes is un-

known. It is 60 mm. long by 11 mm. broad at its widest

part, with a maximum thickness of 4" 75 mm. The dorsal sur-

face is very slightly convex in its anterior two-thirds, but
markedly curved in the posterior third. The mucro of 2'75

mm. in length projects at an angle of about 135°. The maxi-
mum width and thickness is at 20 mm. from the anterior end,

which is sharply rounded. Posteriorly it uniformly narrows
to a minimum of 3 mm., and at its extreme end terminates
in a thin circular expansion, 4 mm. in diameter, which ex-

tends about 1'5 mm. beyond the base of the projecting spine.

An orange-coloured line arises at the margins at the point
of maximum width, and becomes j)lainer and wider as it

extends backwards, and more prominent ventrally till it pro-

jects nearly a millimeter in height, and is half a millimet-er in

width at the posterior end of the white substance, around
which it circles. A longitudinal central furrow deepest just

in front of the widest part of the shell, grows shallower and
wider anteriorly, and nearly vanishes at the posterior end.
Dorsally a very low rounded central rib increases posteriorly

to a width of 3 mm., and midway between it and the mar-
gins of the bone is a scarcely perceptible longitudinal depres-
sion.

Its nearest ally is *S^. elou(/ata. Per and Orb, Ceph Seiches,

t. 24, f. 7-10, 1839: Tryon, Man. Conch., vol. i., p. 195, pi.

xci., figs. 418, 419. llah., Red Sea. The animal of that spe-

cies is also unknown. The sepiostaire as figured in Tryon
is only 45 mm. long, is less attenuated j^osteriorly, has a
comparatively wider hollow expansion at the posterior end,
is curved for a much shorter length posteriorly, and has its

spine not set at an angle, but curving backward, so as to

continue the nearly straight dorsum of the bone. The chalky
substance, too, seems much thicker, and to more suddenlv
decrease forward. The dimensions are not given in Tryon "s

text.
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Hah.—The type was found at Glenelg by Master Bragg,

and we have pleasure in naming it after him, and at the same
time complimenting his father, Prof. Bragg, one of our most
honoured Fellows, who has just been distinguished by the

Fellowship of the Royal Society of London.
Mr, Zietz has also taken eight specimens during ten

years' collecting on our beaches ; so that it is a rare species

here.

Mr. Hedley says it does not seem to occur on the Pacific

coast of Australia, but he has it from Victoria.

Arcularia dipsacoides, Hedley. PI. xxix., fig. 13.

Arcularia dipsacoides, Hedley, Records Austr. Miis., vol. vi.,

part 5, 1907, p. 359, pi. Ixvii., f. 21. Type locality, 800 fathoms
35 mile.s E. of Sydney.

Dredged off Cape Jaffa, in 130 fathoms, 41 examples; in

300 fathoms, 10, all dead.
Two individuals were taken alive in 130 fathoms, off Cape

Jaffa, and furnished radulse. They contain about fifty-three

rows, and are of the ordinary rachiglossa type. A large

lateral with two well-curved simple cusps fold over a rachi-

dian tooth with ten cusps, of which the outermost on each side

is very small. In one individual, one cusp situated at the

centre is the largest and has frequently five cusps on one
side and four on the other. In the second individual, the

middle two are largest. The rest vary very much in

relative length in different rows, so that scarcely any two
rachidian teeth exactly correspond.

Vermicularia flava, n. sp. Fig. 1.

Shell an ochre-yellow-coloured tube,

varying in diameter from 1 to 1'5 mm.,
moderately thick, coiled in flat discs of 5

or 6 mm. in diameter, each formed of three

or four spirals; the discs are superimposed
to form a cylinder. Section of tube circu-

lar. Surface has sinuous growth-lines,

Ante-current at the margins of attachment
to adjacent coils and at the centre of the
free surface, varying in validity, sometimes
erected into a collar. The anterior end
stands free.

The type, after forming a flat cylinder

of two discs, produces two more discs at

right angles to these, and then has a free

tube of 7 mm. length. The discs may be formed from the
centre outwards, or from the circumference inwards. The
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pt. 4, 1906,
N.S.W., 80

). 297.
ms., 2

free portion may be 15 mm. long. No nucleus has been seen.
'I'ljpe Joctditij.—130 fatlionis, of!" (Jape Jaffa ; also in 90

fathoms, 37 dead; in 40 fathoms, off Beachport, one dead.

Mangfilia spica, Hedley.

Records of the Austr. Mus., vol. vi.,

pi. Iv., fig. 20. Type locality, off Nariabeen
examples, 100 fms., off Wollongong 1.

Dredged at 40 fathoms, off Beachport, one dead ; and at

110 fathoms, one dead.

The South Australian shells vary from the type in hav-
ing six spirewhorls instead of four ; and the four earlier whorls
are not quite so long as those which form the spire of the
type, the axial ribs are more numerous, and are less marked
below the suture.

Drillia hecatorguia, n. sp. Figs. 2 and 3.

Shell small, stout, biconic,

whorls six. Protoconch flat, two
smooth convex turns. Spire-

whorls with a sharp medial angu-
lation, undulated by pliciform

tubercles (nine in the penulti-

mate) plicae reaching the lower
suture; suture slightly adpressed.

Growth-lines microscopic. Body-
whorl half as long as the shell

;

excavated below the suture, then
acutely angled ; faintly concave
immediately below the angulation,

then scarcely inflated, and next
roundly contracted in the lower third. Tubercular plicae wide,

extend from the angle, soon become obsolete. Growth-lines
faint, rude near the aperture. Sinus half as deep again as

wide, bounded by the angle. Aperture oblique, length nearly

four times its width, elongate-oblong. Outer lip simple, thin,

convex. Columella convex in posterior half, straight ante-

riorly. Inner lip thin, applied, slightly spread, extending to

suture. Anterior notch moderately wide. Colour translu-

cent white, faintly tinged with brown.
Dijn.—Length, 6*1 mm. : breadth, 2*8 mm. Length of

aperture, 3'2 mm. The largest examjole is 7 mm. long.

Type Locality.— 104 fathoms, 35 miles south-west of

Neptune Islands: 28 dead.

Nucula micans, Angas.

Nucula micans, Angas. Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., 1878. p. 864,
pi. liv., f. 16. Type locality, shell sand. Salt Creek; Glenelg, St.

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.
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Vincent Gulf: Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc, South Australia, 1887, vol.

ix., p. 102, No 125; Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S. Wales,
1901. vol. xxvi., part 3, p. 43o. ''Tasmania" ; Pritchard and Gat-
liff, Proc. Roy. Soc, Vict., 1904, vol. xvii. (N.S.), part 1, p. 237,
''Victoria."

Locality.—Taken on the beach at MacDonnell, Rivoli,

and Guichen Bays ; many dredged alive in 5 fathoms, St.

Vincent Gulf, and in 20 fathoms Backstairs Passage; valves

dredged in Spencer Gulf, and also in 40 and 150 fathoms off

Beachport, and one valve in 130 fathoms off Cape Jaffa.

Nucuia beachportensis,
^i>.

iiqc. PI. xxvii., tig. 3.

Oval-trigonal, moderately solid. Umbos prominent, in-

flated, slightly opisthogyre, incurved. Teeth about thirteen

anterior, solid and curved ; six posterior. Fossa for the inter-

nal cartilage rather small, directed forwards and inv^^ards.

Dorsal border very slightly excavate just behind the fossa,

then convex, then straight to the posterior inferior angle

;

ventral border with a uniform curve, joining with a smaller

curve the ante-rior dorsal border, which has a very slight

convex arcuation, and is about twice as long as the posterior.

Inner ventral margin minutely crenulate.

SculjHure.—Smooth, but for obsolete rounded concen-

tric strias at irregular distances, and scanty microscopic

radial strice.

Dimensions.—Umbo-ventral, 4'6 mm.; antero-posterior,
4-9 mm.

Locality.—Dredged off Beachport, 40 fathoms, 1 perfect

(type), 2 valves; in 100 fathoms, 1; 150 fathoms, 2; 200
fathoms, 1 ; off Cape Jaft'a in 130 fathoms, 1 ; 300 fathoms,

6; all dead.
Diagnosis.—It is very like N. micans, Angas, but is a

larger shell, is smoother, is not so uniformly rounded behind,
bub is truncated or straight from the end of the hinge to the
ventra] border, and the crenulations are fewer and more valid.

Nucuia obliqua, Lamarck.

Nucuia ohiiqua, Ijamarck. Anim. s. Vert., 1819, vol. vi., p.
59; Chenu, Man. Conch., vol. ii., 1862, p. 179, f. 897: Hedlev,
Mem. Austr. Mus., 1902, iv., p. 292. N. tumida, Ten. Woods.
Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1877 (1876), p. Ill (non Phillips, Illus.
Geol. Yorkshire, 1836, part 2, pi. v., f. 15; nee Hinds, Proc. Zool.
Soc, Lond., 1843, p. 98). Tvpe locality, Eocene fossil. Table
Cape, Tasm. N. tenisoni, Pritchard, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., 1896,
vol. viii., p. 128.

Dredged off Cape Jaffa, in 90 fathoms, 1 valve ; in 130
fathoms, 16 valves; in 300 fathoms, 1 alive, small, and 3
valves; off Beachport, in 110 fathoms, 34 valves; in 150 fat-

homs, 19 valves; in 200 fathoms, 24 valves.
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Leda crassa, Hinds.

Nucula crassa, Hinds, Proc. Zool. Soc. T.oiul., 1843, p. 99.

Type locality, Australia; L<'(J(( rra.s.sv/. Minds, Sowerby, Th«?s.

Conch., vol. 'iii., 1860, p. 120, pi. 228, f. 09; Soworhy, Conch. Icon.,

1871, vol. xviii., pi. 5, f. 27; Angas, Proc. Z<jol. Soc. Lond., 1877,

p. ]93; Ten. Woods, Proc. Rov. Soc. Tasni., 1878, p. 32; K.
A. Smith, Chall., Zool., 1885, xiii., p. 237: T;.te, Trans. Roy.
Soc. South Austr.. 1887, ix., p. 102, No. 120; Tate & May, Proc.
Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1901, xxvi., pt. 3, p. 435; Hedley, Mem.
Austr. Mus., 1902, iv., pt. 5, p. 294; Pritchard & Gatiiff, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Vict., 1904, xvii. (N.S.), pt. 1, p. 238. Leda chuva,
Grav in Juke's Vov. Flv., 1847, vol. ii., app. p. 356, pi. ii., f. 6;
Sowerby, Thes. Conch.,j860, iii., p. 119, pi. 228, f. 67; Sowerby,
Conch. Icon., 1871, xviii., pi. 7, f. 46.

Dredged, Investigator Strait, 14 fathoms, 8 alive: off

Middleton, 17 fathoms, many alive, adult; 18 miles off New-
land Head, in 26 fathoms, 24 alive, mostly small, and great

numbers of v-ery small examples; off Beachport, in 110 and
150 fathoms, 3 and 4 valves (Dr. Verco).

Leda dohrni, Hanley.

Leda dohrni, Hanley, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1861. p. 242.

Type locality. Mare Pacificum (Mus. Dohrn). Id. Hedley, Thetis
Exped., Memoirs Austr. Mus., iv., pt. 5, 1902, y>. 294. Lrda
dohrnii, Hanley (A. Ad.), Sowerby, Conch Icon., xviii., 1871, Leda,
pi. Ix, f. 54. Leda JianJcyl, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1873, p. 174,
pi. XX., f. 7; teste Hedley, loc. cit.

Dredged off Beachport, in 110 fathoms, 6 valves; in 150

fathoms, 10 valves ; off Cape Jaffa, in 130 fathoms, 7 valves

(Dr. Verco).

Leda verconis, Tate.

Jjeda verconis, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. South Austr., 1891,
vol. xiv., p. 264, pi. xi., fig. 4.

Dredged alive in Spencer's Gulf, as far up as Wallaroo
Bay, also in St. Vincent Gulf, in Investigator Strait, and
Backstairs Passage. It occurs alive at all depths from 8 to

22 fathoms, being very numerous at 8, at 15, and at 22

fathoms. None were taken in the depths from 45 to 300
fathoms.

Leda pala, Hedley.

Jjcda paJa, Hedley, Records Austr. Mus., vol. vi., part 5,

1907, p. 361, pi. Ixvi.; fig. 1. Type locality, 800 fathoms E. of
Sydney.

Dredged off Cape Jaffa, in 130 fathoms, 2 valves.

Leda miliacea, Hedley.

I^eda miliacea, Hedley, Thetis Exped., Mem. Austr. Mus. iv.,

pt. 5, p. 295, fig. 43: valves, 63-75 fathoms off Port Kemhla. and
41-50 fathoms off Cape Three Points.

Dredged in 300 fathoms off Cape Jaffa, 5 valves (Dr.

Verco).
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Poroleda ensicula, Angas.

Leda ensicula, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 177, pi. xxvi.,
f. 27. Type locality, off Port Jackson Heads, 45 fathoms, 7c?.,

Smith, Chall. Rep. Zool., xiii., 1885, p. 239. Id., Hedley, Thetis
Exped., Mem. Austr. Mns., iv., pt. 5, 1902, p. 293, fig. 41, Id.,
Pritchard & Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic, xvii. (N.S.), pt. 1,
1904, p. 239.

Dredged off Beachport, in 100 fathoms, 2 valves, in 110
fathoms 12 valves, in 150 fathoms very many valves, in 200
fathoms 8 valves; off Cape Jaffa, in 90 fathoms 5 valves, in

130 fathoms 6 valves ; off Cape Borda, in 60 fathoms 2 valves.

Sarepta obolella, Tate.

Leda obolella, Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., vol. viii.,

1886, p. 129, pi. v., figs. 3a and b. Type, a tertiary fossil from
Muddy Creek. Sarepta tellinoiformis, Hedley, Records Austr.
Mus., 1901, vol. iv., p. 26, fig. 8; 75 fathoms 5 miles E. of Sydney
Heads. Sarepta obolella, Tate; Hedley, Memoirs Austr. Mus.,
1902, vol. iv., part 5, p. 295; off Port Kembla 63-75 fathoms, and
Cape Three Points 41-50 fathoms.

Dredged off Cape Jaffa, in 300 fathoms, 1 whole, 6 valves.

Limopsis tenisoni, Ten. Woods.

Limopsis cancella,ta, Ten. Woods (non Reeve), Proc. Roy. Soc.
Tasm., 1877 for 1876, p. 156. Type locality, north coast of Tas-
mania. L. tenisoni, Ten. Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1878 for

1877, p. 56; Hedley, Memoirs Austr. Mus., vol. iv., part 5, p.

297; Pritctard & Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc, Vic, 1904, vol. xvii.

(N.S.), part 1, p. 245, "Victoria." L. bassi, E. A. Smith, Ohall.

Zool., 1885, vol. xiii., pp. 14, 256, pi. xviii., f. 6-6a, "East Mon-
coeur Is., Bass Strait, 38 fathoms" ; Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1887, vol. ix., p. 103, No. 136, "South Australia"; Tate
and May, Proc. Linn. Soc N.S. Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi., pai*t 3,

p. 437.

Is abundant throughout St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs,

Investigator Strait, and Backstairs Passage, being taken
alive at all depths from 10 fathoms up to 30 fathoms. One
example was taken alive from 55 fathoms off Cape Borda,

and valves have been dredged at all depths up to 130 fathoms
off Cape Jaffa ; none beyond this depth.

It is a very variable species. Some individuals are almost
orbicular, others are extremely oblique, some have the radial

sculpture very valid, others obsolete. The epidermis may
be smooth, silky, and uniform, or disposed in marked con-

centric fringes. The brown colouration may be very deep
and general, or only in certain parts, or nearly absent. But
any attempt to separate into different species is vain.

Limopsis tenisoni, Ten. Woods ; var. penelevis, rar. nor.

PI. xxvii., fig. 5.

Shell obliquely oval. Dorsal margin nearly straight.

Externa', surface with concentric growth lines, varying in-
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validity, somewhat imbricating ; dotted at their convex mar-

gins by short, disconnected, sublenticular radial impressions,

more marked over the posterior part of the shell, and as

the shell grows larger. Internal margin non-crenulated and
flattened. Tooth-plate rather curved; about 14 teeth.

Milk-white.
Dimensions.—Umbo-ventral, 16'5 mm. : antero-posterior,

15 mm. ; sectional of the closed valves, 5*5 mm.
Locdlity.—Valves dredged off Cape Jaffa and Beachport

from 90, 130, 150, 200, and 300 fathoms.

It differs from the ordinary form in the almost com-
plete absence of radial sculpture.

Limopsis vixornata, s^v. nor. PI. xxvii., tig. 1.

Shell solid, white, equivalve, nearly equilateral, trans-

versely orbicularly oval. Umbo acute, projecting well be-

yond the dorsal border, incurved. Inner margin smooth and
flat. External surface smooth, but for concentric growth

lines, which at fairly regular intervals are more valid, so

as to form subdistant lirae. Under the lens traces of radial

incisions are visible, especially over the posterior area. Car-

tilage pit triangular; 11 solid diverging teeth in a curved

series. Interior closely radially striate.

Dimensions.—Umbo-ventral, 5*7 mm. ; antero-lateral,

6'4 mm.; largest, 8'1 mm. by 9 mm. Some have a short,

straight dorsal border, shorter anteriorly than posteriorly,

and with the radial impressions rather more marked. One
has an epidermis, worn away near the umbo, and project-

ing at the ventral margin for about a millimetre and a half

as a continuous radially striated membrane, which on the

surface of the shell breaks up into a hairy coating.

LocaJitij. — Type from 45 fathoms, east of Neptune
Islands, with 4 valves and 1 living specimen ; from 49

fathoms, off Beachport, 23 valves; also at 55 and 62 fathoms,

off Cape Borda, and 110 fathoms off Cape Borda.
Diagnosis.—The transversely oval shape, the prominent

umbo, and the unsculptured surface separate it from L. ttni-

soni, Ten. Woods; but possibly it is only a variant.

Limopsis eucosmus, s^*. nor. PI. xxvii., tig. 2.

Shell solid, rather compressed, white, obliquely orbicu-

lar, slightly higher than wide. Umbos central, prominent,
incurved approximate. Cartilage-pit small, triangular.

Tooth-plate slightly curved ; teeth, 5 anterior, 6 posterior,

somewhat diverging. Inner margin flat and smooth. In-

terior obsoletely radially striate. Posterior muscle-sear large

and long ; anterior, short and narrow. Outer surface ex-
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quisit-elv sculptured with flat conc-entric ribs, varying greatly

in width, some twice, some four times as wide as the irter-

spaces ; others are only cords, not so wide as the intervals.

They are higher on their convex than their concave edge.

Numerous radial lirae, increasing by intercalation, scallop the

ribs more markedly along their concave than their convex
margin, forming circular depressions in the interspaces. At
the anterior and posterior areas of the shell these scallops

become triangular rather than circular, and so form lozenges

in the interspaces. Where the radials cross the ribs, if these

are very narrow, they produce a tubercle with a central radial

furrow ; if wide, they cross as a lira, with a central furrow, and
sometimes another radial furrow is found on either side of

this.

Di7n elision.^.—Umbo-ventral, 8 mm. ; antero-posterior,

7'5 mm. ; section of closed valves, 3 '25 mm. : largest example,
10*5 mm. by 10'3 mm.

Locality.—Type, off Cape Jaffa, from 90 fathoms, with 1

other valve ; 35 miles south-west of Neptune Islands, from 104
fathoms, 62 valves.

Limopsis erectus, Hedley and Petterd.

Llinopsis erectus, Hedley & Petterd, Records Aiistr. Mus.,
vol. vi., part 3, p. 224, pi. xxxviii., figs. 14, 15. Type locality,

250 fathoms, off Sydney.

Dredged 35 miles south-west of Neptune Islands, 104
fathoms, 6 valves : off Beachport, 150 fathoms, 1 valve, 200
fathoms, 1 valve; ofi' Cape Jaffa, 130 fathoms, 17 valves, and
300 fathoms, many small and mostly poor valves, but some
with epidermis. The epidermis is abundant, of flaxen, bristly

setce, long towards the ventral border.

Nuculina (Cyrilla, A. Adams, s.g.) concentrica, n. sp. •

PI. xxvii., tigs. 4, 4rt, 4h.

iVlinute, obliquely-oval, equivalvular, inequilateral,

higher than long, moderately solid, white, smooth, with six

concentric equidistant imbricating steps. Umbos prominent,
prosogyre, incurved, approximate. The front side at the

upper third is oblique and nearly straight, being faintly in-

curved ; then rather suddenly roundly angulated, beyond
which it is uniformly openly curved. The posterior side

has a uniform gentle arcuation, and the basal outline is dis-

tinctly more sharply curved. The hinge-plate is broad. The
teeth of the left valve lie in front of those in the right valve,

and the left lateral tooth lies outside the right. There are

six cardinal teeth in each valve, all behind a pit lyine- be-

neath and slightly in front of the umbo. The three nearest
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the pit are nearly vertical and laminar, and rather close to-

gether ; especially the first two ; the posterior three become
gradually more distant, stouter especially at their outer

ends, shorter, and more diverging, lying perpendicular to

the curving posterior margin. The last one in the right

valve is peg-shaped. Behind, there is a rather long lamellar

triangular tooth. The posterior muscle-scar is very large,

curved, and oval, and placed low down beyond the lateral

tooth. The inner margin is smooth and simple. The shell

is covered with a dark-brown, smooth, shining, closely-adhe-

rent epidermis, which wears off dead shells, remaining last

about the umbos. Dead shells are translucent, milky-white.
Dimensions.—Umbo-ventral diameter, 2'5 mm. ; antero-

posterior, 1'9 mm. ; section of closed valves, I'G mm.; a large

example is 3 mm. by 2"3.

Ilahitaf.— 104 fathoms, 35 miles south-west of Neptunes,
many alive and dead, and valves.

Some Ostracoda, taken in the same haul, are very
like them.

Lissarca pubricata, Tate.

Limopsis ruhricata, Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. South Anstr.,
1886, vol. ix., p. 71, pi. v., fig. 6. Type locality, alive from 32
fathoms. Backstairs Passage; op. clt., p. 104, No. 138; Tate and
May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi.

;
part 3, p.

437, Pirate Bay, Tasmania; Hedley, Memoirs Aiistr. Mus.,
1902. vol. iv., part 5, p. 297, valves, 41-50 fms., off Cape Three
Points; Pritchard & Gatliff, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict., 1904, vol.

xvii. (X.S.), part 1, p. 246, Western Port.

Taken alive in Backstairs Passage, 17 fathoms; dead in

St. Vincent Gulf, and off Cape Borda, in 62 fathoms, dead,

but perfect. It is recorded from Cape Borda, round the

coast of Victoria and Tasmania, to New South W-^ales.

Tate remarks: — ''Probably a young shell, but not re-

ferable to any known species." Abundant material proves

it to be full grown, and a distinct species. There are 5

radial flames, increasing in width as they diverge. Tate gives

four.

Lissarca rhomboidalis, n. sp. PI. xxvii., fig. 7.

Shell minute, solid, translucent, horn-coloured, ovate-

rhomboid, equivalve, inequilateral, about twice as long be-

hind the umbo as in front. Umbos prominent, round, wide,

slightly prosogyre. Dorsal border faintly uniformly curved,

continuing into the narrowly-rounded anterior end, and into

a much more widely-curved posterior end, which is faintly

truncated behind. There is a perceptible excavation where
the anterior end joins the ventral border. A narrow sub-

umbonal area, bounded outside by a straight, slightly prom-
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inent rounded edge, is marked with numerous very close-

set vertical striae, and does not extend so far in front as

behind, where it gradually narrows and vanishes. It is

divided by a rather wide, shallow, subcentral triangular carti-

lage-pit. There, are four anterior teeth perpendicular to the
margin, and four posterior convexly curved towards the

umbo ; three or four small marginal teeth inside the anterior

end, four at the post-dorsal margin, and three or four obso-

lete teeth at the post-ventral border. Margin otherwise

simple. Posterior muscle-scar long, large, triangular. Crowd-
ed concentric, rather irregular accremental striae, with very
fine broken radial incisions.

Dimensions.—Antero-posterior, 2'4 mm. ; umbo-ventral,
2 mm.

Locality.—MacDonnell Bay and Guichen Bay, in shell-

sand.

Variations.—When dead they become white, the amber
colour disappearing first about the umbo, and last about the
ventral margin. Some show four obscure rounded radial

ridges, from the umbo to the posterior inferior angle : and
these may crenulate the margin. Dorsally to these the shell

may be somewhat hollowed. The posterior marginal teeth
may crenulate the border, as may also the front teeth.

Bathyarca perversidens, Hedley.

Bathyarca perversidens, Hedley, Memoirs of Australian Mus.,
1902, vol. iv., part 5, p. 298, fig! 45. Type locality, off Port
Kembla, in 63-75 fathoms, etc. Var.

—

Bathyarca cyhcea, Hed-
ley, Trans. New Zealand Inst., 1906, vol. xxxviii., 1905, p. 70,
pi. 1, figs. 3-4. Type locality, 110 fathoms, east of Great Barrier
Island, New Zealand.

Dredged off Cape Jaifa, in 130 fathoms, 2 valves; in

300 fathoms, very many valves.

A series was submitted to Mr. Hedley as B. cybo'a, and
he kindly compared with his types and confirmed the identi-

fication. A suggestion was also put forward that his two
shells were variants of one species, and he allowed that my
series seemed to bridge the interval between the two. Being
persuaded they are conspecific, I have named them B. per-

versidens, which has priority, making B. cyhcea a variant.

In all my specimens the right valves have much more
pronounced sculpture than the left, especially the radial.

Some shells have the sinuation at the gape quite deep, with
the depression from this to the umbo marked, others but
slight, and others not at all. Some have quite a distinct

angle at middle of the posterior side, where a straight-dor-

sal half meets the rounded ventral part ; in others the pos-

terior side is continuously curved.
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It is interesting to note the very wide area of distri-

bution of this small species: over 36 degrees of longitude

and in almost identical latitudes.

Philobrya cuboides, ^p. uov. PI. xxviii., tigs. 5, G, 7, (S, 9.

Shell minute, solid, subrhomboidal, inflated, equivalve,

inequilateral, varying in different specimens. Anterior mar-
gin forming rather more than a right angle with the dor-

sal border, and straight for one-half its length, then sweep-
ing with a large curve into the convex ventral margin. Pos-

terior margin forming a more obtuse angle with the dorsal

border, nearly straight throughout its whole length, and
joining the ventral margin by a rounded angle. Umbos pro-

vided with adherent embryonal scales, which are thick, slight-

ly more than a semicircle, their diameters almost opposed, their

centres slightly prominent, the borders of their circumfer-

ence, but not of their diameters, margined and slightly re-

flected. Infraumbonal ligamental area narrow and long.

Hinge-line wide, of two parts joined at an open obtuse angle
where it is narrowest. Cartilage-pit excavated in the liga-

mental area from the umbonal scale, directed obliquely back-

wards. Anteriorly to the pit are two stout, erect oblong
teeth, directed backwards and inwards. Posteriorly are three
stout, erect, nearly oblong teeth, directed almost transversely

forwards and inwards.

Sculpture.—The surface has close-set, broad, low, radial

ribs, and rather narrower concentric ribs, at about equal dis-

tances. The inner margin of the shell is denticulated : not
at all, or only slightly on the straight parts.

Dimensions.—Umbo-ventral, 2"75 mm. : antero-posterior,
2'15 mm. : sectional of the closed valves, 1*5 mm.

Locality.—Backstairs Passage, 20 fathoms. 30 alive, many
dead ; Spencer Gulf, deep water, 13 alive.

Ohs.—In life it is covered with a conspicuous thick perio-

stracum, projecting as a hairy fringe along the ribs and be-

yond the margins. The shell is tinged throughout, or blotched
with pinkish-brown.

Variations.—Typically the umbos are subcentral, rather
nearer the anterior end of the hinge-line. In some speci-

mens they are much nearer the front, when the cartilage-

pit is longer and more oblique, and the whole shell is more
oblique. The umbo-ventral diameter may be, in some in-

stances, atypically greater than the antero-posterior. The
dorsal border may be atypically short, and the dorso-lateral
angles too obtuse, so as to give a circular rather than a quad-
rate outline to the margin of the shell.

Its exact oeneric location is somewhat doubtful.
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Trig^onia margaritacea, Lamarck, luir. bednalli, car. nov.

PL xxviii., figs. 1, 2, 3.

Trigonia margaritacea, Lamarck, Ann. du Mus., vol. iv., p.

355, pi. Ixvii., fig. 2. T. pectinaia, Lamarck, Anim. S. Vert.,
1819, vol. vi., p. 63: Encyc. Meth., 1832, vol. iii., p. 1048.

The shell here referred to was first taken on the Soutli

Australian shore, between Glenelg and the Semaphore, by
Mr. W. Tc Bednall, about the year 1865, and was catalogued

by him in a list of South Australian shells, published (for

private circulation only) in 1875, and was noticed in his ex-

cellent paper on "Australian Trigonias and their Distribu-

tion," in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., vol. i., 1878, p. 79, under
the name of T. margaritacea, Lamarck. He said:

—
"Its par-

ticular habitats in our waters have not yet been discovered,

no live specimens having yet been dredged." In vol. ix., pp.
101-102, Tate recorded it as having been "dredged in life

from 8 fathoms in Encounter Bay (R. H. Pulleine)." A few
years later, when I had the pleasure of Mr. BednalFs com-
pany on one of my earlier dredging excursions, we discovered

it in St. Vincent Gulf, and obtained about 70 specimens, liv-

ing and dead, from 15 to 20 fathoms, in Yankalilla Bay.
Dredging since then has revealed a considerable range, both
in depth and area, as shown by the following details : —It

has been taken alive at 10 fathoms, 2 small examples : 12

fathoms, 7; 14 fathoms, 3; 15 fathoms, 3 ; 17 fathoms, 15;
19 fathoms, 16; 15 to 20 fathoms, about 50; 22 fathoms,
18. They have been taken as valves from 9 up to 200 fathoms.
They have extended from Wallaroo Bay, at 15 fathoms,
throughout Spencer Gulf, through Investigator Strait, in St.

Vincent Gulf, as far up as Yankalilla Bay, and through Back-
stairs Passage. Beyond this, as far as Beachport, where I

have only tested at depths from 49 to 300 fathoms, none
but dead specimens have been obtained ; though 1 example,
the largest in my cabinet, perfect, and quite recent, and
of a white colour, was brought up from 110 fathoms at this

most easterly of my stations. Their zone is manifestly from
12 to 23 fathoms, only stragglers occurring at less depths, and
dead shells at greater depths.

They are very varied in colour, white, pale yellow, light

orange, delicate mauve, pink, "crushed strawiberry," and
purple.

This variety is characterized by its very compressed
shape, its narrow ribs, its large, oblong, plate-like spines,

broader at their free than at their attached ends, features
which are exceedingly constant in the very large series ob-
tained. T. lamrucl-ii, var. reficvlnta. Ten. Woods, found off

the coast of New South Wales, is regarded by Mr. Hedley
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as the same species, as is also T. acjitico^tdtd, McCoy (Memoirs
Austr. Mus., iv., part 5, 1902, p. 301).

The late Mr. Dennant kindly compared our South Aus-

tralian shells with McCoy's fossil form from Victoria, and
he thought they were not identical, nor conspecific with T.

reticulata,, Ten. Woods. However, I think it is too closely

allied to be regarded as a distinct species, so it has been

placed as a variety of T . tuargaritarea, Lamarck.
Among the many hundreds of valves and living speci-

mens dredged by me, only 1 has shown any marked departure

from the type of this variety. This was taken alive at 23

fathoms in St. Vincent Gulf, together with 2 others, which
quite conformed to the type. This unique individual exactly

resembled a half-grown specimen of the common T . inar(jari-

tacea, Lam., obtained from Tasmania. The only other aber-

rant from our form seen by me is a specimen taken by Mr.
Zietz, at Corny Point, Spencer Gulf. It has the spines of

T. margaritacea and the same number of ribs, but the shape
is more that of T. lamarckii, found in Port Jackson, only with
fewer ribs and fewer spines, and with an even longer and
more concave posterior border, in which last character it

departs greatly from our South Australian variety. The oc-

currence of these two marked aberrants among numerous
examples of the ordinary form indicates some other explana-

tion for our variety than either locality or depth of water

Modiola penetecta, n. sp. PI. xxviii., Hgs. lo, 16, 17, 18.

Shell small, thin, ovate, ventricose. Beaks apposed, in-

flated, oblique. Post-dorsal line nearly straight, 11 mm.
;

anterior-dorsal line, 2 mm. Ventral border anteriorly

slightly convex for 8 mm. ; then rather more convex, and
merging into the semicircular posterior end, which, with a
more open dorsal sweep, forms a faint rounded angle with
the post-dorsal line. A heart-shaped area, 10 mm. by 8

mm., on the united valves anteriorly is bare and glistening

and sculptured with very low lamellar accremental striae.

The rest of the shell is very closely invested with a felted

periostracum of short hairs, with short, blunt projections on
each side. Internal border simple. Horn-coloured, lighter on
the umbonal ridge. Internally chestnut-brown in front, and
with pinkish-brown concentric bands, most marked, in the

dorsal two-thirds, elsewhere a bluish-white.

Length, 21 mm.; breadth, 13 mm.: thickness, 11 mm.
It differs from M. austral is, Lamarck, in its shorter,

rounder, anterior end, its greater proportional breadth, and
its rounder posterior end. Its hairs are more numerous and
close-set, shorter, and ''elk-horn" in shape, instead of simple.
H
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Habitat.—Dredged alive in numbers in mud at 10

fathoms, off Banks Islands, and at 15 fathoms in Wallaroo
Bay, Spencer Gulf.

Glycimeris pectinoides, Deshayes. PI. xxviii., tig. 4.

PectuncuJus pectinoides, Deshayes, Cuv., Regn. Anim (Fortin
and Masson's ilhistrated edition), Moilusques, pi. Ixxxvii., f. 8.

Illustrations Conchyliologiques, Chenii, Fectuiiculus, pi. ii., f. 2:
Reeve, Conch. Icon. Pectuncaliis, pi. viii., f. 44. Pectunculus
gealei, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,1873, p. 183, pi, xx., f. 5.

Type locality, off Port Macquarie, N.S. Wales, Tate, Trans.
Roy. Soc. S. Austr., 1891, vol. xiv., part 2, p. 268; (Glycymerisj,
Tate & May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi., part
3, p. 436. Pectunculus flaheUatus, Ten, Woods, Trans. Roy.
Soc, Vict,, 1878 (1877), vol. xiv., p. 61, 62. Type locality, Victoria
and Tasmania: Tate, Trans. Roy, Soc. S, Anstr., 1886, p, 103,
No, 134: (Glycimeris), Pritchard and Gatliff, Proc, Roy. Soc,
Vict,, 1904, vol, xvii, (n.s.), part i., p. 243. Pectunculus orbicu-
laris, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1879, p. 420, pi, xxxv,, f. 9.

Pectunculus beddomei, E, A. Smith. Chall., Zool., 1885, vol,

xviii., p. 255, pi, xviii., f. 1, lb.

Our South Australian shell was first recorded by Tate
as P. flaheUatus, Ten. Woods, in 1886; later as P. gealei,

Angas, in 1891, The species figured by Chenu as P. iKcti-

tioides, Deshayes, and described and figured by Reeve as P.

pectenoides, cannot be distinguished from a half-grown ex-

ample of our shell. Reeve gives "Bay of Panama" as its

locality, and says:
—

''After receiving from M. Deshayes the
example of this species, originally described by him, Mr.
Hinds supplied me with finer specimens from the collection

of Captain Belcher." The habitat is far distant, but our shells

appear conspecific.

It is not a common shell on our beach, but is fairly

abundant in deeper water. It has been dredged in Spencer
Gulf from Wallaroo Bay to Thorny Passage, in Investiga-

tor Strait, in St. Vincent Gulf, and through Backstairs Pas-
sage as far as Beachport, It has been taken alive at all

depths between 8 and 30 fathoms, but is most numerous
about 22 fathoms. Valves have been secured at all depths
explored up to 150 fathoms off Beachport in decreasing quan-
tities.

It is a very variable shell. When young it has an orbi-

cular shape, being rather longer than high, and having a
long, straight dorsal border. As it grows, it becomes higher
than long, and its dorsal border is proportionally much
shorter. It generally remains almost symmetrical : rarely it

becomes quite decidedly oblique.

It may vary in obesity. One example, 41 mm. high, may
be 30 mm, in section ; another, 37 mm, high, may be only
20 mm, in section. The latter are of the compressed P. bed-
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domei form. It is not explained by senility, for in young

individuals an equal disparity is seen.

It may attain a height of 50 mm., a length of 51 mm.,

and a section of 35 mm.
The ribs differ. Generally they are broad and rounded,

wider than the interspaces, which are deep and flat, with

vertical sides. But sometimes the ribs are low and wide, and

touch one another, so as to have no intervening squarely-

ploughed furrow. The concentric sculpture usually consists

of flattened contiguous plates on the ribs, while in the inter-

costal spaces there are low, vertical, thin lamellae. But it

may be no more than crowded concentric lirae, both on the

eostae and between them.
The "lunular area" referred to by Angas is on the pos-

terior side of the shell, and therefore does not correspond

with the lunule of such shells as Chione. It may be very

defined, or only slightly marked or absent.

Not a few individuals, after reaching a diameter of 25

mm., cease to grow in superficial area, but increase in sec-

tional diameter, while they actually decrease in their umbo-
ventral : so that their margin becomes curiously incurved and
their walls very thick, as figured in pi. xxviii., fig. 4.

As to ornament, some shells in life are nearly white

without and quite white within ; others are of an almost uni-

form cinnamon-brown. The usual colour is a dirty-greyish or

very faint rusty tint, with rather reddish-rusty indistinct

blotches, disposed in irregular and broken cencentric lines

;

but they may have a pure white-gi'ound colour, marked with

long radial, dark purple-brown spots, variously disposed in

patterns, or scattered, or coalescing into a large area over

the ventral part of the posterior half of the shell.

So within, some are quite white ; others have a dark-

brown line along the pallial margin, and edging each adduc-

tor scar ; others have the muscle-scars and the greater part

of the interior of a dark purple-brown.
The extent to which the muscle-scars, anterior or pos-

terior, are supported by a callosity also differs greatly.

There is every combination of the above-named differ-

ences, so that no true varieties can be established : only in-

dividual variations are recognized.

Qlycimeris sordidus, Tate.

Pecfunculus sordidus, Tate, Trans. Roy. See. S. Anstr.. 1891,
vol. xiv., p. 264, pi. xi., f. 8. Type locality, St. Vincent Gulf, 9
to 11 fathoms, alive (Verco). I have taken it since in numbers in

Hardwicke Bay, in Backstairs Passage, and in Investigator
Strait, at all depohs from 13 to 22 fathoms.

Professor Tate had only an immature individual from
h2
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which to describe his new species, and the figure given is a
ratlier faulty representation of his type. Material obtained
since furnishes the following information, and establishes it

as a true species.

The dimensions given are: —Antero-posterior, 20 mm.;
umbo-ventral, 18; sectional diameter, 10'5. My largest ex-

ample measures 36 by 37 by 19'5. As it grows it therefore

tends to become comparatively shorter antero-posteriorly, and
more obese in section. Two individuals, each 32*5 and 33
mm. in the above measurements, have respectively sectional

diameters of 20 and 16 mm., demonstrating very great dif-

ference in ventricosity.

There is a marked tendency to rest-periods in its growth,
producing, at intervals of about 5 millimetres, concentric steps

from a half to one millimetre in depth. There are usually
four of these in the adult ; there may be six. Then they
rapidly become closer and less valid, until the senile stage

is reached, when the shell increases much in obesity and very
little in altitude, and they are reduced to close-set concen-
tric striae.

The species is appropriately designated "sordidus," for

most shells show scarcely any colour markings on their dirty-

white surface. But some are irregularly sparsely dotted with
reddish-brown, in somewhat zigzag concentric lines, and are
ornamented with four broad, curved, dark purple-brown
flames, crossing the anterior and posterior marginal areas of

the shell.

Thracia myodoroides, E. A. Smith.

Thracia myodoroides, E. A. Smith, Chall. Zool., 1885, vol.
xiii., p. 70, pi. vi., f. 6-6b. Type locality, off East Moncceur Is-

land, Bass Strait, in 38 to 40 fathoms : Pritchard & Gatliff, Proc.
Roy. Soc. Vict., 1903, vol. xvi (n.s.), part i., p. 104.

This shell was recorded for South Australia by Professor
Tate under the name of Thracia modesfa, Angas, from Tap-
ley Shoal, in Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr., 1888, vol. xii., p. 67.

It has been dredged alive at all depths between 8 and
22 fathoms ; most abundant a.t 20 to 22 fathoms. Valves
are found at all depths up to 60 fathoms ; most numerous be-

tween 15 and 22 fathoms. It is fairly abundant, and is dis-

tributed from Beachport westward through Spencer and St.

Vincent Gulfs.

As the shell grows larger, it changes in shape, becoming
proportionally longer antero-posteriorly; thus the type is 13
mm. long by 9*5 mm. high. Other individuals are 16 by
10 and 18 by 11, whereas they should be 11*6 and 13*1 in
height respectively.
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Thracia concentrica, n. sp. PI, xxviii., figs. 12, l:'*, 14.

Shell, rhomboid-oval ; anterior-dorsal border straight,

scarcely convex; posterior-dorsal border rather more concave;

ventral-border uniformly slightly convex, joining the ant<jrior

border with a sharp curve
;

posterior end nearly vertically

truncate, scarcely rounded at the superior angle, more at

the inferior. A rounded umbonal ridge curves to the pos-

terior inferior angle. Numerous valid, round, rude, incom-

plete, ill-curved concentric ribs frequently overlap in the

median area. Fine crowded, crooked, radial incisions cross

the ribs and spaces, and interrupt more crowded concentric

incisions, so as to produce a microscopic shagreen pattern.

There is a depressed lanceolate dorsal area behind the umbo,
at the margin of which the ribs cease, and which is finely

antero-posteriorly striate. In the right valve is a very nar-

row furrow within the dorsal borders for the edge of the

left valve, and its inner margin behind the umbo projects as

a laminar tooth, soon vanishing posteriorly. The inner sur-

face is glistening, and has faint radial substriations. The
pallial sinus is of moderate depth and round.

Dimensions.—Umbo-ventral, 10'8 mm. ; antero-posterior,

14'1 : sectional, 4*9.

It has not been dredged alive or with united valves, and
one cannot be certain about its left valve.

It closely resembles T. myodoroides, of Smith, but is

more ventricose, has a concave post-dorsal border, and is much
more validly concentrically ribbed.

Habitat.—23 fathoms. Backstairs Passage.

Thracia lincolnensis, n. sp. PI. xxviii., figs. 19, 20, 21.

Shell, thin, white, elongate-oval ; anterior-dorsal border

nearly straight, scarcely convex
;
posterior cancave ; ventral

border almost straight in the posterior half, arcuately ascend-

ing in the anterior. Anterior end attenuatelj rounded, pos-

terior end vertically, straightly truncate ; superior and in-

ferior posterior angles rounded. Right valve slightly more
convex than the left, which is included all round except at

the posterior end. Quite obsolete, flat, irregular concentric

ribs, with very faint miscoscopic concentric striae. The right

valve has a groove inside its dorsal margin, except at the

umbo, to receive the left valve, and the inner edge of the
groove projects to form lamellar teeth, most marked just in

front of and behind the subumbonal notch. The pallial sinus

is wide and round, and reaches nearly to the centre of the
shell. The umbos are acute, incurved, and apposed.

Dimensions.—Antero-posterior, 7*3 mm.; umbo-ventral,
5*1 mm. : sectional, 3 mm.
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It somewhat resembles T . jiiyofloi^oides, E. A. Smith, but
is smaller, though its proportions are the same. It differs in

having a concave instead of a straight post-dorsal line, in

not being excavate in front of the umbo, and in having a
deeper pallial sinus.

It differs from T. 7r)odfsta, Angas, in being longer pos-

teriorly, and so more equilateral, and in a vertical trunca-

tion instead of one sloping upwards and backwards.
Habitat.—Dredged alive at 9, 20, 22, and 24 fathoms, at

Port Lincoln, at Yankalilla Bay, and in Backstairs Passage.

Pholadomya arenosa, Hedley.

Thraciopsis arenosa, Hedley, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales,
1904, vol. xxix., part i., p. 197, pi. ix., figs. 26-27. Type lo-

cality, 100 fathoms, east of Wollongong, N.S. Wales, one valve.
Pholadomya arenosa, Hedley, op. cit., 1906, vol. xxxi., p.

464, Masthead Island, Queensland.

Mr. Hedley has kindly identified my specimens by com-
parison with his type. Its dimensions were only 4'55 mm.
by 2*9 mm; a valve taken in 20 fathoms in Backstairs Pas-
sage measures 12 mm. by 7 mm. The typical shape and orna-

ment are retained when adult.

Dredged alive in 5 fathoms, St. Vincent Gulf ; dead in

Spencer Gulf, Backstairs Passage, and in 62 fathoms north-

west of Cape Borda.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXVII.
Fig. 1. TAmopsis vixornata, Verco.

,, 2. Limopsis eucosmos, Verco.

,, 3. Nucula beachportensis, Verco.

,, 4. 4a, 46. Nuculina (CyriUa) concentrica, Verco.

,, 5. Limopsifi tev'isoni, Ten. Woods, vav. penel€vls,\erco.

,, 6. 'da. 6b, 6c, 6d. Se'pia hragui, Verco.

,, 7. Lissarca rhomhoidalis, Verco.

Plate XXVIII.
Fig. 1, 2, 3. Trigonia margaritacea, Lamarck, var. hednalli,

Verco.
,, 4. Glycimeris pectinoides, Deshayes; senile state.

,, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Philohrya cuhoides, Verco, showing ex-
terior, interior, dorsal view, and umbonal scale.

,, 12, 13, 14. Thracia concentrica, Verco, showing minute
sculpture, side view, and dorsal view.

,, lo. Hair from Modiola austral is, La march.
,, 16. Hair from Modiola penetecta, Verco.
,, 17, 18. Modiola penetecta, Verco.
,, 19, 20, 21. Thracia lincolnensis, Verco, side view, dorsal

view, and imaginary umbo-ventral section.
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further notes on australian coleoptera, with
Descriptions of New Genera and Species.

XXXVII.

By the R-ev. T. Blackburn, B.A.

[Read October 1, 1907.]

HYDROPHYLLID^E

.

Cercyon.

I attribute the following species to Carcyon with no little

doubt whether it ought not to be treated as the type of a

new allied genus. But as its distinctive structural charac-

ters may perhaps be regarded as simply modifications of the

Cercyon type, I have ventured to include it provisionally in

Cercyon. Its tarsi are shorter and stouter than in any other

Cercyon known to me, but notably longer than those of Mega-
sternum ; the basal joint of the hind tarsi only very slightly

longer than the 2nd joint. The 3rd joint of the maxillary

palpi is much shorter than the 4th. The middle part of

the metasternum is an abruptly-elevated flat and brilliantly

nitid area of obcordate shape, the rest of the segment opaque
owing to the presence of very fine confluent sculpture. The
mesosternal keel is long and well defined, but very narrow

;

linear in fact. The prosternal keel is normal. The elytra are

without any trace of striation. I do not find any other dis-

tinctive character likely to be generic.

C. kingense, sp. nov. Ovale ; nitidum
;
piceo-nigrum, anten-

nis (clava excepta) palpis pedibusque rufis, corpore sub-

tus et elytris apicem versus plus minusve rufescenti-

bus ; exemplorum nonnullorum prothorace rufescenti

;

capite pronotoque crebre (hujus lateribus magis sparsim)

subtiliter punctulatis ; elytris haud striatis, subcoriaceis

et puncturis subtilissimis sed perspicuis sat crebre impres-
sis; prothorace fortiter transverse, antice parum angus-
tato, lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis omnibus obtusis

;

carina mesosterni perangusta sat elongata, prosterni sat

elevata : tarsis sat brevibus sat robustis, articulo basali

quam 2^^^ parum longiori. Long., 1-H 1. ; lat., \ 1. (vix.).

Under a microscope the coriaceous appearance of the
elytra is seen to be caused by a reticulation of sharply-defined
scratches.

King Island (Mr. A. M. Lea).
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Cryptophagus.

C. tasmanicus, sp. nov. Elongatus ; parallelus ; raodice con-

vexus
;
pubescens ; totus ferrugineus ; antennis sat robus-

tis, articulis 9° 10° que fortiter transversis (hoc quam
ille nonnihil longiori nonnihil latiori) ; capite pronotoqu©
crebre subtilius punctulatis ; hoc leviter transverso, ante

scutellum plus minusve gibbo, utrinque ad angulum anti-

cum tuberculum sat magnum ferenti, lateribus parum
arcuatis baud dentatis, angulis posticis sat rectis : elytris

crebre subtilius punctulatis, circa scutellum sat fortiter

gibbis.

Maris tarsis heteromeris, anticis sat dilatatis ; feminse tarsis

pentameris simplicibus. Long., 1 1. ; lat., J 1.

Resembles G. c/ibbipennis, Blackb., in the gibbosity of

the -elytra around the scutellum, but differs from it, inter

alia, by the presence of a conspicuous tubercle immediately
within the anterior angles of the pronotum, and by the much
finer and closer puncturation of the elytra.

Tasmania (Mr. A. M, Lea).

Myrabolia.

M. longicornis, Blackb. Two specimens from Tasmania
sent by Mr. Lea differ from the type in their very small size

(scarcely exceeding 1 1. in length), and by the anterior sinu-

ation of the sides of the pronotum being scarcely traceable.

It is possible that they represent a distinct species.

M. jxirva, Blackb. A Tasmanian example of Myrnbolut,

sent by Mr. Lea, is of distinctly narrower build than the
type, and its prothorax is a little more strongly transverse.

These differences are, perhaps, sexual.

Trogoderma.

T. rigita, Er. Among the King Island Coleoptera lately

taken by Mr. A. M. I^ea are two specimens of a Trogoderma^
which in all probability represent this species. They agree
very well with Erickson's description in every respect except

the pilose markings of the elytra, and are evidently abraded.
Ttigua is described as having four fasciae and an apical spot

formed of white pilosity on its elytra. In one of the examples
before me there is a subbasal white fascia, exactly as described,

and obscure traces of white pilosity in other parts, which may
well be the remains of fasciae. In the other example there

is scarcely any trace of fasciae, but there are some white hairs

close to the apex, which are likely to be the remains of a

white spot. I am fairly confident in making this identifica-

tion because T. rigiia is described as presenting some charac-

ters unusual among the Australian Trogochrmata which are
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well marked in this insect, especially that of the large three-

jointed antennal club and the very close puncturation of the
pronotum. I have seen no Trogoderrna but this one having
antennae agreeing with Erickson's description. In my tabu-
lation of the Australian species of Trogoderrna (Trans. Roy.
Soc, S.A., 1903, p. 162) this species would stand beside T.

Adelaides, Blackb., from which it differs, inter aim, by the
club of its antennae three-jointed (at any rate in one sex),

and the puncturation of its pronotum much closer still than
in Adehiidd (entirely confluent, in fact). In a former Memoir
(Tr.R.S.S.A., 1891, p. 130) I formed a new genus,
Adelaidea, for a South Australian Dermestid widely separat-

ed from Trogoderrna generically but agreeing so well as a
species with the description of T . rujiia that I expressed a
doubt as to whether it might not be possible that it was the
species on which Erickson's description was founded. The
study of these King Island specimens is conclusive against

that conjecture.

LAMELLICORNES.
COPRIDES.

Onthophagus.

0. ocelliger, Har. I have received from Mr. French seve-

ral specimens (both sexes) taken in the far north of Western
Australia which I refer to this species. They agree well

with the description, but two of them depart from it in hav-
ing their eyltra more or less spotted with red. They are ex-

tremely close to 0. asper, Macl., but differ from it in being
a trifle smaller ; with the pronotum somewhat more nitid, not
quite so closely punctulate, devoid of the small tubercle that
occupies the middle of the front margin in (at least one sex

of) aajjer, and having its base distinctly margined in the mid-
dle. The sexes do not differ much mter se; the front tibiae

of that which I take to be the male are a little longer and
more slender, and the pygidium of the same a little more
convex than in the other sex. The presence of a distinct fine

line margining the middle part of the base of the pronotum
places this species (in my tabulation of Onthophagus, Tr. Roy.
Soc, S.A., 1903, pp. 267, etc.) in Group V., where it falls

beside 0. henleyensis, Blackb., from which, however, its pilo-

sity, closer puncturation of pronotum, unequal elytral inter-

stices, and very much smaller size, separate it widely.

0. carmodensis, sp. nov. Sat latus : supra glaber : subtus pilo-

sus ; modice nitidus ; niger, antennarum clava flava, tar-

sis rufescentibus : clypeo antice fortiter emarginato

;

capite aequali, antice ruguloso, postice fere laevi : oculis

sat latis laevibus ; prothorace quam longiori ut 19 ad 11
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latiori, supra obsolete (vix perspicue) punctulato, supra
aequali (foveis sublateralibus exceptis), lateribus ante
medium baud (pone medium fortiter) sinuatis, angulis

anticis fere rectis subproductis postis obtusis bene defi-

nitis, basi tota subfortiter elevato-marginata ; elytris

nitide minus subtiliter crenulato-striatis,- interstitiis kvi-
ter convexis coriaceis vix manifest-e punctulatis ; pygidio
sparsim minus subtiliter (metasterno ad disci latera sat

fortiter) punctulato ; unguiculis sat magnis ut 0. Kingi,

Har., ad basin abrupte curvatis. Long., 4-J 1.; lat. 2f 1.

The presence of a distinct raised edging along the base

of the pronotum places this species in Group V. in my tabu-
lation of Oiithophagus (loc. cit.J, where it falls beside 0.

Helmsi, Blackb., and 0. Koehelei, Blackb., from both of which
it is distinguished by its very much larger size and inter alia

by the absence of distinct punctures on its pronotum. The
adoption of the sculpture of the base of the pronotum as the
character on which to found primary divisions of Onthopliagus,
dlthough the most satisfactory that I can find, undoubtedly
divides into separate groups some species that seem more suit-

ed from their general appearance to be placed near each
other, and the present insect furnishes a case in point, as

the species to which it bears most resemblance are in Groups
IV. and VI., especially Kingi, Har., parvus, Blanch., Miir-
chisoni, Blackb., suhmiiticAis, Blackb., inermis, Macl., and
muticus, Macl., from all of which, except Murchisoni, it is at

once separated by the emarginate apex of its clypeus ; while
from Murchisoni, besides the character already mentioned, it

differs, inter alia, by the structure of its hind claws. T am
doubtful of the sex of the type of this insect, but consider
it to be probably a female, as its front tibi« are only mode-
rately slender and the teeth of their external margin are
extremely long and stout.

North-Western Australia (from Mr. French) : Carmod
Bay.

SYSTELLOPIDES.
I have recently received two species appertaining to this

subfamily, of which one agrees with the diagnosis of the genus
TricJielasmus, the other with that of Enaniillus. The distinct-

ness, inter se, of those two genera is based upon the number
of joints in the antennal flabellum,—a character that seems
to me of no value at all from a generic point of view,—and
I am convinced that they ought to be regarded as represent-
ing only one genus. As, however, I have not seen either of

the species for which the names were proposed it would be
unwise actually to suppress either name at present and there-
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fore I shall provisionally use both Dr. Sharp's names for the

species before nie. Dr. Sharp says that his T. jnlicol/is and
E. striat/ts are exc-essively like each other; a similar statement

may justifiably be made regarding the two species I am about
to describe. The question arises whether it may be that Tri-

chelasTnus is the female of EiiantilluH; but I think it must be

answered in the negative, although certainly it seems a sus-

picious circumstance that each genus should contain two
species, not very like each other superficially, but each ex-

tremely like one in the other genus. The objection to re-

garding the difference between these two aggregates as sexual

are as follows (at any rate in respect of the two forms before

me) :
—(a) In no species known to me of the Australian Melo-

lonthidei< is there, strictly speaking, a difference between the

number of joints in the antennal flabellum of the male and
the female ; where such a difference has been recorded it has

been founded on the fact of the basal joint or joints of

the flabellum in the female being so slightly prolonged as

to have been (incorrectly) excluded from the flabellum, where-

as of the species before me one has basal three and the other

only basal two joints devoid of any inner prolongation what-
ever

;
(h) in one of the forms before me the antepenultimate

joint of the maxillary palpi is considerably longer than the

penultimate; while in the other the corresponding joints are

of equal length; (c) the striation of the elytra is notably

different in the two forms ; fdj in the specimen before me
which is evidently Sharp's Trichelasmiis the ventral segments
are of the male type (shorter and more crowded together, with

the apex of the pygidium slightly inclined towards the ven-

tral segments) but its antennal flabellum is of the female

type (if the two were considered to be sexes of one species),

whereas in the specimen that is Sharp's Enamillus the ven-

tral segments (on the supposition of the two forms being

sexes of one species) would point to its being the female and
the antennal structure to its being the male; fe) having be-

fore me two specimens of the TricheJasmus form, I find that

in one of the specimens there is a large, circular, deep fovea

in the centre of the pygidium which may possibly be acci-

dental, but which on the other hand not improbably in-

dicates that I have both sexes of TricheJasmus before me.

Enamillus.

E. Maurlcei, sp. nov. Piceo-niger, pruinosus, antennarum
stipite ferrugineo, elytrorum partibus 2 basalibus l«te

rufis ; corpore subtus fronte pronoto scutelloque longe

fulvo-pilosis ; labro subnitido laevi leviter trausverso, quam
clypeus vix angustiori; clypeo subnitido crebre subtilius
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ruguloso ; froiite opaca obsolete rugulosa
;
palporum max-

illarium articulo antepenultimo quam penultimus sat

longiori ; antennis 9-articulatis, articulo 3° intus angu-

lato, flabello magno 6-articulato arcuato articulis intus

confertim breviter pilosis (articulis apicali basalique sub-

tus circum ceteros intortis)
;

prothorace opaco quam
longiori duplo latiori, antice leviter angustato, supra obso-

lete vix crebre punctulato, lateribus sat arcuatis, angu-

lis omnibus rotundatis, basi utrinque sat fortiter sinu-

ata ; scutello permagno, ut pronotum punctulato ; elytris

opacis perspicue nee fortiter 9-striatis, striis punctulatis

geminatim ordinatis, interstitiis sparsim obsolete punctu-

latis sat planis; pygidio nitido sparsim subtilius punctu-

lato; tibiis articis extus fortiter bidentatis, posticis bre-

vibus valde incrassatis ; tarsis posticis sat robustis modice

elongatis, articulo basali quam 2"*^ pauUo longiori ; coxis

posticis quam metasternum sat brevioribus ; segmento

ventrali apicali postice baud emarginato. Long. 7 1.

;

lat. 3f 1.

The description of E. sfriafuf!, Shp., is so brief that it is

not practicable to specify the distinctions between it and the

present insect further than by mentioning that the larger size

of E. Mauricei and the red colouring of the basal two-thirds of

its elytra no doubt sufficiently distinguish it. I have called the

front area (of the three areas into which the head is divided)

the "labrum," although I am doubtful whether that area is

really a true labrum. Dr. Sharp calls it the labrum, while

Lacordaire considers it a part of the clypeus. The sculpture

of the front tibise (which have only a single external tooth

above the apical projection) is not usual in the Australian

Melolonfhides. The Systellopides form a most interesting and
isolated group of LameUicornts.

Central Australia (Musgrave RangesV Taken by the

explorer, R. P. Maurice. Type in S.A. Museum.

Trichelasmus.

T. basalts, sp. nov. Piceo-niger, pruinosus, antennarum sti-

pite labro palpis elytrorum macula magna basali pedi-

busque laete rufis ; corpore subtus fronte pronoto scutel-

loque longe fulvo-2>ilosis ; labro nitido, fere laevi, quam
longiori plus quam duplo latiori, quam clypeus haud
angustiori ; clypeo sat nitido crebre minus subtiliter rugu-

loso ; fronte opaciori quam clypeus vix aliter rugulosa ;

palporum maxillarium articulis penultimo antepenulti-

moque longitudine sat jequalibus; antennis 9-articulatis,

articulo 3° intus haud angulato, flabello sat magno 5-

articulato arcuato articulis intus confertim breviter pilo-
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sis (articulis apicali basaliqne subtus circum ceteros in-

tortis) ; prothorace opaco quam lougiori fere duplo lati-

ori, antice sat fortiter angustato, supra acervatini leviter

puiictulato, lat-eribus sat arcuatis, angulis anticis bene
definitis sat rectis posticis subrotundatis, basi utrinque
sat fortiter sinuata ; scutello magno opaco leviter vix

crebre punctulato ; elytris opacis 4-striatis, parte dimidia
laterali baud perspicue striata, striis nonnihill geminatim
ordinatis, interstitiis planis confertim subtilissime sub-
asperis

; pygidio pernitido sparsim leviter punctulato

;

tibiis anticis extus fortiter bidentatis posticis brevibus
sat fortiter incrassatis ; tarsis posticis modicis, articulo

basali quam 2"^ sat longiori ; coxis posticis quam meta-
sternum sat brevioribus ; segmento ventrali apicali pos-

tice baud emarginato. Long., 6 1.; lat., 3i 1.

The description of T. piiirollis, Shp., is iDrief and does
not mention many characters available for comparison with
the present insect. The large red basal spot (occupying about
a third part of the area of the elytron) on each of the elytra

of T. basalis is, however, no doubt a distinctive character;

and Sharp's statement that the labrum of his species is "very
large" clearly indicates specific difference. I am disposed to

think that I have both sexes of this species before me, not
only because the large round forea on the pygidium of one
of them seems not unlikely to be sexual, but also because
the hind tarsi, in the specimen having the foveate pygidium,
are distinctly (though not very much) more robust than in

the other specimen.

Western Australia : Esperance Bay (Mr. French).

Sarothroivierus fge7i. nov., Systellopidarum)

.

Mentum leviter transversum antice rotundatum
;
palpi labiales

breves, ad basin baud contigui, articulo apicali subco-
nico

;
palpi maxillares robusti modice elongati, articulo

2° quam S^s sat longiori quam 4"^ sat breviori ; labrum
( ? clypei pars antica) quam clypeus ( ? quam clypei

pars postica) fere duplo angustius ; oculi reniformes

;

sutura inter frontem clypeumque baud carinata : an-
tennae 9-articulati, flabello 6-articulato. flabelli laminis

( ? maris solum) gracilibus intus setis robustis plurimis
elongatis (his subtiliter pilosis) fimbriatis : prothorax for-

titer transversus ; scutellum permagnum transversum
;

elytra geminato-striata ; corpus supra glabrum, subtus
pilosum; coxse posticas quam metasternum hand breviora.
Type.

—

Enamillus Sharpi, Blackb.
When I attributed thi^ insect to Enamilhis (Tr.R.S.S.A.,

1905, p. 278) I had not seen a typical member of that genus,
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and therefore mentioned the probability that a new generic

name might be required eventually. Having now examined
a genuine Enamillus I find that my forecast was correct, as

will appear from the above diagnosis. The antennae of this

insect (perhaps of the male only) are truly remarkable, and
might fitly be characterized as an exaggeration of the anten-

nae of Di'phyllocera. Each lamina of the flabellum is fringed

with a row of robust elongate filaments or setae, and each of

these filaments is itself clothed with fine erect pilosity. The
first lamina is so shaped as to somewhat enfold some of the

following laminae, which was my chief reason for placing the

species in Enamillus provisionally ; but having now examined
a true Enamillus I am able to say that the enfolding in the

present genus is much slighter than in Enamillus.

SERTCIDES.
Atermonocheila (gen. no v., Sericidarum).

Mentum sat transversum, antice emarginatum
;
palpi labiales

modici, articulo apicali elongato gracili subfiliformi
;
palpi

maxillares sat elongatis sat gracilibus, articulo apicali

subcylindrico ; labrum haud manifestum ; oculi magni
minus nitidi subtilissime granulati, antice a cantho pro-

funde incisi ; antennae (speciei typicae) 9-articulatae, fla-

bello 3-articulato (laminis maris quam articuli ceteri

conjuncti vix brevioribus, pilis brevibus subtilibus erectis

vestitis) ; clypeus antice truncatus ; prothorax transver-

sus ; elytrorum interstitia alterna angusta laevia, alterna

lata haud laevia
;

pedes graciles ; tibi« anticae (speciei

typicae) extus bidentatae, dente tertio supra medium vix

manifesto ; corpus totum setis brevibus crassis adpressis

vestitum ; coxae posticae perbreves, quam metasternum
fere triplo breviores.

This genus must be placed near Efholcis, from which
it differs by, inter alia, its flat transverse mentum, the struc-

ture of its labial palpi, its much more elongate legs (with

claws elongate, slender, and devoid of quill-like appendages),

and its elytra geminate-substriate, after the manner of Sci-

tala. A hind tibia with its tarsus is considerably longer than
the elytra. It should be added that the term "geminate-
substriate" requires qualification in respect of the elytra of

the typical species of this genus. The subsutural stria is

very distinct, but the alternate interstices on the remaining
part of the elytra, while narrow and devoid of sculpture (as

in Scitala), are not limited by defined striae. If additional

species of this genus are discovered, it is probable that the

elytral interstices will be found to be alternately wide with
sculpture and narrow without sculpture. But the character

of the striation in other respects is probably not generic.
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A. longipes, sp. nov., Mas. Ovata ; sat nitida; tota setis bre-

vissimis adpressis sat aequaliter minus crebre vestita

;

opaca ; rufo-ferrugiriea, pedibus rubris ; clypeo antice sat

reflexo
;
prothorace quam longiori ut 9 ad oA latiori, an-

tice minus angustato, lateribus modice arcuatis, angulis

anticis vix acutis parum productis posticis subrotundatis,

basi haud marginata utrinque sat fortiter sinuata ; scu-

tello sat elongate triangulari ; elytris stria subsuturali

impressis, interstitiis 4 laevibus ornatis ; tarsorum posti-

corum articulo basali quam 2"« sat breviori : segmento
ventrali apicali perbrevi, postice haud emarginato.

Long., 5 1. : lat. 2f 1.

This being the typical species of the genus, it is unneces-

sary to repeat, in describing it, the characters already cited

in the generic diagnosis. With the exception of the subsu-

tural stria of the elytra the whole dorsal and under-surface

of the body is devoid of sculpture other than the remark-
ably evenly-distributed punctures, in which the setae are in-

serted, and which are only visible when the setas have been
removed. The setas are extremely short, closely adpressed,

and somewhat coarse.

Western Australia. Given to me by Mr. Jung.

SERICOIDES.
Caulobius.

C. (Ocnodus) ftrruyineus, Blackb. (Tr.R.S.S.A., vol.

xvi., p. 28). This species, attributed by me with an ex-

pression of much doubt to Ocnodus, must be transferred to

Caulobius. In my tabulation of distinctive characters of the

species of Caulobius (loc. cit., 1906, p. 288), C. ferrugineus

falls beside C. punctulatus, Blackb., from which it may be

distinguished as follows :
—

D. Elytrai interstices quite strongly con-
vex ... ... ... ... ... punctnlatns, Blacl:h.

DD. Elytrai interstices not convex ... ferrugineus, Blackb.

As the type of this species is unique and belongs to the

S.A. Museum, I have not been able to subject it to the mani-
pulation necessary to arrive at certainty as to the number
of joints in its antennae; I am, however, almost sure that

they are nine in number.

Haplonycha.

//. Gri^thi, sp. nov., Fem. Sat elongata : ovata: subnitida;

rufa, elytris antennis palpisque testaceo-brunneis : leviter

iridescens : corpore subtus pedibusque longe pilosis ; pal-

porum maxillarium articulo 3'^ quam 2"^ et quam 4"^

sat breviori; antennis 9-articulatis, articulo 4^^ quam 3"s
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sat breviori ; flabello 5-laminato, lamella basali perbrevi

ceteris quam articuli 2-5 conjuncti vix brevioribus ; cly-

p€0 modice elongato, peralte reflexo, subtiliter sat spar-

sim punctulato ; fronte subtiliter obsolete punctulata

;

protliorace quam longiori duplo latiori, antice modice
angustato, supra sparsim subtiliter sat obsolete punctu-

lato, lateribus sat fortiter rotundatis anguste marginatis,

basi utrinque parum sinuata, angulis posticis obtusis

bene determinatis ; elytris leviter geminato-striatis, spar-

sim sat subtiliter punctulatis ; pygidio sparsim obsolete

punctulato, longitudinaliter subcarinato : tarsorum posti-

corum articulo basali 2° longitudine sat sequali. Long.,

9 1. ; lat., 41 1.

This species is readily distinguishable from the other

described species of the genus. Its group characters place it in

Group v., in which only two iridescent species have been pre-

viously described {gigantea, Burm., and lucifera, Blackb.),

from both of which it differs by, inter alia, its very much
smaller size, the female antennae terminating in four equal

(or nearly so) lamellae, the forehead scarcely visibly punctu-

late, etc. It does not fit into my tabulation of Haplonycha
(Tr.R.S.S.A., 1906, pp. 297, etc.), owing to my having used

the word "large" in characterizing the aggregate "A" on p.

301. In order to place it, the following must be substituted

for the first nine lines under Group V. :
—

A. Iridescent species. £Joint 3 of maxil-
lary palpi conspicuously shorter than
joint 2].

B. Frons conspicuously punctulate.
C. Pygidium but little nitid, closely

sculptured, especially near base gigantea, BurmX?)
CO. Pygidium brilliantly nitid, its

puncturation extremely sparse lucifera, BJackh.
BB. Frons scarcely punctulate ... Grifl&thi, Blackh.

AA. Non-iridescent species.

Northern Territory ; Port Darwin. Given to me by Mr.

H. Griffith.

Petinopus.

I have no further information to be recorded regarding

this genus, and have not seen any more examples than those

mentioned when I characterized the genus in 1898. The
unique species is probably a very rare one.

Glossocheilifer.

Since I described G. labialis (Tr.R.S.S.A., 1898, p. 37)

I have obtained a male example of a second species of this

curious genus, of which the following is a description :

—
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G. addend us, sp. noV., Mas. Elongato-ovatus ; subnitidus
;

supra fere glaber, corpora subtus pedibusque pilosis

;

rufo-testaceus, elytris dilutioribus ; capite confertim sub-

tilius, pronoto sat crebre sat aequaliter subtiliter, elytris

subfortiter sat crebre, pygidio sparsim sat obsolete punc-

tulatis ; clyj^ao antice rotundato minus fortiter reflexo

;

prothorace postice marginato, antice angustato, sat trans-

verso, lateribus fortiter arcuatis, angulis anticis parum
productis subobtusis posticis rotundatis, basi utrinque

subsinuata ; elytris in disco sat (latera versus vix) mani-
feste striatis, striis geminatis : tarsorum posticorum ar-

ticulo basali quam 2"^ sat breviori. Long., 1}, 1. ; lat.,

3fl.
Australia ; exact locality doubtful, probably Western

Australia.

Apart from colour, this species differs from G. lahialis,

Blackb., by, inter alia, the closer discal puncturation of its

pronotum, the blunter and less prominent front angles of

its prothorax, and the notably stronger and closer punctura-
tion of its elytra. The joints of the flabellum of its an-

tennae are not quite so long as the preceding joints of the

antennas together. The hind coxae are very evidently, but
not very much, shorter than the metasternum ; in G. lahialis

they are a little shorter than in this species.

SCITALA.

The positive identification of species described by the

older authors in this genus is practically impossible without
examination of types which are scattered through European
collections, and some of which have probably perished. There
is no other alternative than either to leave the genus as con-

stituting an insoluble enigma or to deal with it, using one's

best judgment in making probable identifications, and pro-

duce a monograph of its species, which is sure to contain

many errors, but which will at any rate, I hope, prove to

be intelligible and, therefore, capable of correction. At
present there la comparatively little which can be affirmed

either to be correct or to be incorrect, as a large number of

the descriptions of species are incapable of identification with
any insect in particular, and therefore I adopt the latter of

the expedients mentioned above. If I can, with the aid of

some knowledge of localities in which species occur, arrive

at the probability of the insects on which the descriptions

were founded and claim some at least of the old names for

species which my notes may render identifiable, it will be
possible for workers who may have access to such of the

widely-scattered types as still remain to confirm or correct

my identifications.
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It is extremely difficult to compile a satisfactory list of
the names that can correctly be said to have been applied
to insects that have been or at the time of description
might have been with fairly good reason regarded as mem-
bers of this genus. I have already discussed at some length
(P.L.S.N.S.W., 1890, pp. 539, etc., and Tr.R.S.S.A., 1898,

pp. 37, etc.) the highly intricate question of the generic vali-

dity of the names Scitala and Sericesthis, and I will not now
repeat the discussion but merely mention the conclusion I
arrived at and to which I still adhere, viz., that they are both
valid names, gerninata, Boisd. (which is the type of Sericesthis,

and is generally accepted as a later name for Melolontlia prui-
nosa, Dalm.) being generically distinct from the species for

which Erickson founded the genus Scitala. Other species to

which other generic names (Melolontlia, Cotidia, and Anodon-
tonyx) have been applied by their authors have been by some
authors attributed to Scitala. As indicated below, Cotidia is

probably synonymic with Heteronyx. Anodontonyx may
rightly be treated as a valid genus. Of course none of the
species in question are true members of the genus Melolontha.
The name Scitala, then, must, in my judgment, be restricted

(among the Australian Sericoides) to species possessing the
following characters : Prosternal sutures normal, claws simple,

membranous wings fully developed, femora not exceptionally
elongate and slender, elytra normally elongate, eyes large

convex and scarcely granulate, front tibise and antennal fla-

bellum not of extraordinary structure, tarsi not bearing tufts

of long soft hairs, labrum distinct from the vertical front face

of the clypeus,(i) front of clypeus neither emarginate nor with
acute lateral angles, base of pronotum completely margined,
elytra geminate-striate, hind tibiae fairly elongate and not
very strongly dilated at apex, sterna more or less subglabrous
(never closely pilose), flabellum of antennae not in both sexes
very (and subequally) short. The genus Scitala is in the ex-

traordinary position of having been founded by Erickson for

two species neither of which agrees in all resi>ects with the
generic diagnosis. T see no escape from this conclusion, since

it appears impossible to doubt that two common Tasmanian
insects which agree perfectly as species with the well -expressed
descriptions of their author are really the two for which he
proposed the name Scitala. Moreover, I had the opportunity
some years ago of examining specimens which Professor Kolbe
of Berlin lent me for inspection as the types of Erickson's
species, and I found them to be identical with the species to

which I had attributed the names. Erickson says that the

(1) Scitala pallidula, Macl., presents the only exception known
to me in respect of this character.
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antennae of Srifala are eight-jointed and that the flabellum

of the male antennae is more than twice as long as that of the
female antennae. As a fact, the antennae of S. sericans differ

from the above description in being nine-jointed, and those of

S. languida in the flabellum being subequal in the two sexes.

I can only suppose that Erickson had of languida only the

female before him and counted the joints in its antennae and
assumed that the unseen male would differ from its female as

male sericans differs from its female ; and that he then as-

sumed (without counting) that the antennae of sericans had
the same number of antennal joints as the species which he
regarded as congeneric with it. As sericans stands before

languida in Erickson's memoir—and as the variation of its

antennae from the generic diagnosis is only in respect of a

character f/.e., number of joints) which is certainly not gene-

ric in the Australian Sericoides while the variation of lan-

guida is in respect of a much more important character (i.e.,

the sexual structure)—the right course appears to be to amend
Erickson's diagnosis by taking out from it "8-articulatae,"

and then regard sericans as the typical species. Burmeister,

indeed, has already altered the generic diagnosis to make it

include species with nine-jointed antennae but without notic-

ing that the antennae of sericans are nine-jointed.

Erickson's generic diagnosis, moreover, is incorrect in its

statement that the basal joint of the hind tarsi is shorter than
the second joint. This is true of languida (more decidedly in

the female than in the male), but in the male of sericans the

basal joint is notably longer than the second. Burmeister
reproduces this error in respect of the species (evidently hav-

ing seen only females), but does not treat it as a generic cha-

racter. Neither of those authors seems to have observed that

the length of the basal joint of the hind tarsi varies sexually.

Burmeister indicates that he has not seen the male of lan-

guida, but nevertheless asserts (probably quoting from Erick-

son) that the flabellum of its antennae is very elongate. As a

fact it is (as stated above) very short, and the species must be
transferred to the genus Anndontonyx. There is no definite

assertion on the part of either author that he has seen the

male of languida.

The number of names that have been applied to species

under the name Scitala or under names that may reasonably

be (or at any rate have been) considered equivalent to Scitala

as that name has been at some time or other understood, is

twenty-nine. As I consider that only nine of those names
can stand as representing valid species (capable of identifica-

tion) of the genus Scitala in the strict sense, it seems neces-

sary to furnish notes on the names that I reject, as follows :
—
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Scitala cenescens, Burm. There is nothing in the descrip-

tion of this species that indicates distinction from a darkly-

coloured specimen of S. sericans, Er., which varies extremely
in colouring.

Scitala armatice'ps, Macl. I have examined the type of

this insect in the Australian museum and find that it is a
Neso, and differs from all the other described species of that

genus by, intei- alia, the remarkable elevated transverse carina

that crosses its clypeus a little in front of the clypeal suture.

Cotidia australia, Boisd. This name stands in Masters'

Catalogue as a synonym of Sericesthis (Scitala) pruinosa,

Dalm., but that reference is certainly incorrect, as Boisduval
says, ''subtus pilis fulvis hirsuta." There is in the Macleay
Museum a specimen ticketed in Mr. W. S. Macleay's writing,

"Cotidia australis, Gory"—the name followed by an obscure
mark (in very much-faded ink) which I think has been a note
of interrogation. Unless the actual type can be referred to,

this Sydney specimen is probably the most authentic in exis-

tence, and it seems to agree fairly with Boisduval's pseudo-

description. It is a Hcteronyx, and therefore need not be fur-

ther discussed here.

Melolontlia chloi'otica, Gyll. A label in the handwriting
of Mr. W. S. Macleay, bearing the words "Ectoma chlorotica,

Sch.," is attached to a specimen in the Macleay Museum.
Probably this specimen is a co-type, if not the actual type.

As it is a Heteionyx I need not discuss it further here.

Sericesthis gertunata, Boisd. Described in six words.

Burmeister makes it identical with Sericesthis pruinosa,

Dalm., which is not a true Scitala. No guess, even at its

genus, can be made from the description.

Melolontlia ciliata, Boisd. Referred by Burmeister and
Blanchard to Ilaplonycha, and reported by me under heading
of that genus as incapable of identification. The Macleay
Museum possesses a specimen ticketed in Mr. W. S. Macleay's
writing "Sericesthis ciliata, McLeay." It is almost certainly

a co-type. Being a Ileteronyx its further discussion will

stand over to the next paper of this series.

Sericesthis ylahra, Blanch. Probably Scitala or Aiiodon-

tonyx, but the description does not mention the structure of

the antennae, and such as it is would apply to several species

of either genus.

Scitala impressa, Brenske. This is probably a later name
for Neso fScitala) ar?7iaticeps, Macl. The type of armaticeps
agrees well with Brenske's description.

Scitala languida, 'Etr.^Anodontonyx.
Sericesthis rnicans, 'B\sickh. = Anodontonyx.
Sericesthis nigrolineata, 'Boisd. = Anodontonyx.
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Scitala jmlUdula, Macl. I have examined the type spe-

cimen in the Macleay Museum. Unfortunately there is no

means of determining its sex. It seems to be a typical Scitala

(the unusual shape of the clypeus being disregarded) if it be
a female; but if it is a male the short laminae (three in num-
ber) of the antennal flabellum, together with the peculiar

clypeus may justify Macleay's suggestion that it "should per-

haps form a new genus." Its place in my tabulation ( infra)

indicates its principal characters. The exceptional shape of

its clypeus makes it stand in Byrrhomor'pha in my tabulation

of Serlcoid genera (Tr.R.S.S.A., 1898, pp. 32, etc.). Vide,

infra, under heading Byrrhomorplia.
Sericesthis parvipes, IBlsickh. -- Anodontonyx.
Sericesthis planiceps, Blackh. — Anodontonyx.
Sericesthis pruinosa, Dalm. The type of Sericesthis, as

distinguished from Scitala.

Sericesthis pruinosa, Blanch. Nam prccocc. = Scitala

rugosula, Har.
Scitala pruinosella, 3renske = Se7'icesthis.

Sericesthis pidlata, Boisd. Described in seven words.

Quite unrecognizable. "Elytris sub torn enfosis" seems incon-

siste^nt with its being a true Scitala.

Scitala rugostda, Ha,T. = Aiiodontonyx.
Scitcda suturalis, Macl. — Sericesthis^ as distinct from

Scitala. I have examined the type.

Sericesthis cervina, Boisd. In the Macleay Museum is

a specimen bearing a label on which Mr. W. S. Macleay wrote

''Sericesthis cervina, Dej. N.S.W." As it is probable that

the specimen is a co-type, and as it agrees with Boisduval's

pseudo-description, there can be little doubt that it is

the genuine thing. In former memoirs I have expressed the

opinion that S. cenmia, Boisd. could not be determined with-

out inspection of the type. As the specimen in the Macleay
Museum is a Beteronyx I need not discuss it further here, but
shall hope to do so in the next of this series of papers.

To the nine species which I regard as at present consti-

tuting the genus Scitala I have now to add ten new species.

The following is a tabular statement of the characters by
which the species of Scitala can be distinguished inter se.

A. Antennae consisting of only 8 joints.
B. Hind angles of pronoium conspicu-

ously explanate and upturned ... riigosiceps. Blanch .(?

)

BB. Hind angles of pronotum not as
"B."

C, Forehead non-rngulose and not
nearly confluently punctured.

D. Pronotum extremely convex
longitudinally (i.e., viewed
from the side) ... ... ... convexicollis, Blacl-b.
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DD. Pronotum normal.
E, Dorsal

.
surface non-iridescent

EE. Dorsal surface iridescent.
F. Pygidium less finely punc-

tulate (almost as S. seri-

cans, Er.)
FF. Pygidium notably more

finely punctulate
CC. Forehead confluently (at any

rate on sides), and more or less

rugulosely, punctulate.
D. Pronotum not or but little ru-

gulose.
E. Raised edging of pronotum

considerably thickened and
more elevated round hind
angles

EE. Raised edging of pronotum
not thickened nor more ele-

vated round hind angles
DD. Pronotum closely and very

strongly scabrous

AA. Antennae consisting of 9 joints.
B. Clypeus and forehead divided from

each other by a deep furrow.
C. Lateral edging of pronotum not-

ably more raised in front than in
middle, with lateral gutter much
dilated in front.

D. Raised edging of base of pro-
notum notably more elevated
at the ends than in the
middle

DD. Raised edging of base of pro-
notum continuously fine.

E, Sides of prothorax normally
arched (almost as in Serices-
this pruinosa, Dalm.)

EE. Sides of prothorax much
less strongly arched.
F. Pygidium non-carinate

;

size large (more than 7 1.)

FF. Pygidium longitudinally
carinate (feebly in male,
strongly in female); size

small (about 5 1.)

CC. Lateral edging of pronotum
even, or all but even.

D. Raised edging of pronotum ob-
solete in middle of base.

E. Elytral puncturation sub-
rugulose ; colour black or
piceous above, dark piceous
beneath.

F. Pygidium closely but not
confluently punctulate

FF. Pygidium confluently ru-
gulose

parallela, JBlackb.

Ino, Blachb.

nemoralis, BJackh.

dispar, Blackb.

puncticollis, Blackb.

erosa, Blackb.

Nemesis, Blackb.

rorida, Burm. (?)

hospes, Blackb.

calescens, Blackb.

ambigua, Blackb.

coxalis, Blackb.
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EE. Elytral puiictiiration non-
riigulose; colour chestnut,
with golden gloss ... ... iinvoo-vnia, BlancJi.f ?J

DD. Raised edging of pronotum
continuous across base.

E. Front of clypeus gently
emarginate ... ... ... pallidula, Mad.

EE. Front of clypeus widely
rounded.

F. Joints of flabellum of male
antennre very much longer
than joints 1-0 of anteniire
tobether ; head bicolorous sericans, Er.

FF. Joints of flabellum of male
antenna* scarcely longer
than joints 1-6 of antenuic
together; head unicolorous subsericans, Blackh.

BB. Head continuously convex; clypeus
separated from forehead only by a
suture (at any rate in male) ... juvenis, Blackh.

It seems well to preface my descriptions of new species

with a note on the vestiture of the under surface. In the

case of some species I have described the sterna as "sparsim

pilosa," and have omitted mention of pilosity in describing

others, calling them "subglabra." I do not attach much im-

portance to this character. The vestiture of the sterna is

easily rubbed off, and I am disposed to think that there is

more or less pilosity (never close and conspicuous as it is in

Hajjlonycha) on the sterna of fresh specimens of all Scitalce.

In dealing with single specimens, the describer, however, can

record only pilosity which is present, and of course specimens

must in some instances be described which are not in perfectly

fresh condition.

S. rugosiceps, Blanch. My identification of this species

is somewhat of the nature of a guess, as there is nothing in

the description inconsistent with its being any one of rather

numerous species. The probability, however, seems to be

slightly in favour of rugosiceps having eight-jointed anten-

nae (though without any definite statement to that effect). If

that be the case, the insect to which I apply the name is the

only one known to me that size locality and colour in com-
bination would indicate as likely to be rugoxireps. 1 suspect

that this insect is also the original of Burmeister's description

of S. sericans, Er. (though it is certainly not that species

—

inter alia because of its strongly punctulate scutellum), chiefly

on account of its being, among the possible species known
to me, that which agrees best with Burmeister's statement

that the tarsi of *S'. sericans are devoid of setae, the setae of its

tarsi being very inconspicuous and on the hind tarsi almost

wanting. (For the identification of the true .S". sericatis, Er.,

see my remarks above).
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S. conve.rirollns, sp. nov,, Mas ( ?). Ovata ; sat convexa ; nitida
;

subglabra ; dilute brunnea, leviter aureo-micans, protho-

race pedibusque rufescentibus ; antennis 8-articulatis,

flabello quam articuli 2-5 conjuncti vix longiori
; palporum

maxillarium articulo apicali ovali ; clypeo confertim

punctulato, antice sat fortiter reflexo-subtruncato ; fronte

sat plana sparsius punctulata transversim impressa; pro-

thorace sat fortiter (fere ut 9 ad 5J) transverse, fortiter

gibbo, antice minus angustato, supra sparsius

minus subtiliter punctulato, angulis anticis sat

acutis posticis rotundato-obtusis baud explanatis,

basi late rotundata ; scutello punctulato ; elytris

leviter geminato-striatis, fere ut pronotum sed

paullo magis crebre punctulatis ; pygidio subplano
sparsius subtiliter punctulato : segmentis ventrali-

bus (lateribus exceptis) vix perspicue punctulatis, ultimo

medio breviter lobato-producto ; tibiis anticis extus

3-dentatis ; tarsis posticis (exempli typici) subtus spar-

sissime setosis, articulo basali quam 2"-^ sat breviori

:

coxis posticis quam metasternum quinta hujus parte

brevioribus. Long. 5 1. : lat. 2f 1.

Its strongly gibbous pronotum distinguishes this species

readily from all others (known to me) to which it bears much
superficial resemblance. From its ventral characters I think

it must be a male, but the structure of its antennae and hind

tarsi is more suggestive of a female. The sexual characters

and small size cause it to form (together with S. ne?n oralis,

Blackb. and probably Ino, Blackb.) a distinct group in Scitala

which may possibly be eventually regarded as another genus.

N. S. Wales. I have no record of the exact locality in

which I captured it.

S. nemoraUs, sp. nov. Mas. ( ?). Subelongata, leviter ovata;

sat convexa; subnitida : subglabra; testaceo-brunnea^

leviter iridescens, capite prothorace sternis pedibusque
magis rufescentibus ; antennis 8-articulatis, flabello quam
articuli 2-5 conjuncti subbreviori

;
palporum maxillarium

articulo apicali elongato-subcylindrico : clypeo confei'tim

punctulato, antice vix subtruncato, modice reflexo ; fronte

sparsius subtilius punctulata, sat convexa : prothorace sat

fortiter (ut 9 ad 5) transverso, antice minus angustato,

supra subtilius crebrius punctulato, angulis anticis sat

acutis posticis rotundato-obtusis baud explanatis, basi

late leviter rotundata ; scutello punctulato ; elytris sat

fortiter geminato-striatis, quam pronotum paullo magis
crebre magis fortiter punctulatis

;
pygidio sat convexo,

crebre sat subtiliter punctulato, antice obtuse longitudi-
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naliter carinato : segniciitis veiitralibus sat obsolete punc-
tulatis, ultimo medio breviter lobato-producto ; tibiis

anticis extus 3-dentatis ; tarsis posticis (exempli typici)

subtus minus sparsim setosis, articulo basali quam 2"'

sat breviori ; coxis posticis quam metasteriium quinta
hujus part-e brevioribus. Long., 5 1.; lat., 2J 1.

Near (S^. convericollis, Blackb., and no doubt the same sex

as the type of that species, since the apical projection of the

last ventral segment is almost sure to be sexual ; at the same
time the much greater convexity of the pygidium in this

species is suggestive of sexual difference. This species differs

from S. cnnve.ricollis in many respects besides that of its pro-

notum being of normal convexity; inter' alia, the apical joint

of its maxillary palpi is more slender and elongate, the punc-
turation of all parts of its dorsal surface except the pygidium
is much finer : that of its pronotum is evidently—and of its

elytra considerably—closer ; its clypeus is more rounded in

front ; the basal part of its pygidium is carinate ; its surface

is very evidently iridescent, and its t-arsi are evidently more
setose beneath.

New South Wales : I have unfortunately no record of the

exact locality. This and the preceding species are both. I

believe, from localities at no great distance from Narrabri,

or at any rate in that direction, where I collected some
Scitalce.

S. Ino, sp. nov. Fem. Ovata ; convexa ; subnitida : subglabra

;

rufo-brunnea, iridescens ; antennis 8-articulatis, flabello

quam articuli 2-5 conjuncti vix longiori : palpis (exempli
typici) carentibus ; clypeo crebre punctulato, antice ro-

tundato modice refiexo ; fronte sparsim minus subtiliter

punctulata, sat convexa ; prothorace sat fortiter (ut 9 ad

5) transverso, antice minus angustato, supra sparsius

minus subtiliter punctulato, angulis anticis sat acutis

posticis obtusis (vix rotundatim) haud explanatis : basi

late vix sinuatim rotundata ; scutello punctulato : elytris

sat fortiter geminato-striatis, fere ut pronotum punctu-
latis

;
pygidio sat fortiter convexo crebrius minus subtili-

ter punctulato ; segmentis ventralibus sat obsolete punc-
tulatis, ultimo late subtruncatim rotundato : tibiis anticis

(exempli typici) extus obtuse subobsolete 3-dentatis : tar-

sis posticis (exempli typici) carentibus ; coxis posticis

quam metasternum quinta hujus parte brevioribus.

Long., 5 1.: lat., 2|- 1.

The specimen here described is unfortunately not in good
condition, but as it is the only female that I have seen which
can be grouped with the preceding two species it seems de-
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sirable to place its characters on record. Its sexual differences

seem to consist chiefly in the evenly-rounded front margfin of

th-e clypeus, its antennal flabellum a little abbreviated, its

ventral segments more massivie and convex, and the hind mar-
gin of the apical ventral segment not produced in the middle.

The obsolete sinuation of the external margin of the front

tibiae is probably due to some accidental cause. As a species

it differs from convexicoUis by its non-gibbose pronotum, its

iridescent dorsal surface, much more conspicuously geminate
striate elytra, etc., and from 7iem oralis by, inter alia, the

notably stronger and less close puncturation of its frons pro-

notum and elytra. This species and the preceding two are

very unsatisfactorily intermediate between Hcitala and Ano-
dontonyx, and bear much superficial resemblance to some
species of the latter. They differ from both in the nature of

their ventral sexual characters, from typical Sritalce by the

feebleness of the sexual characters of the antennae, and from
Anodontonyx by the flabellum of the antennae being very

evidently longer in both sexes.

Queensland; Brisbane (Mr. F. M. Bailey).

S. Nemesis, sp. nov. Ovata, sat elongata ; sat convexa ; minus
nitida; subglabra, sternis femoribusque sparsim pilosis;

testaceo-brunnea, nonnihil iridescens ; antennis 9-articu-

latis ; clypeo confertim rugulosius punctulato, antice ro-

tundato, sat fortiter reflexo ; fronte sat convexa, sat

crebre minus subtiliter punctulata
;
prothorace quam Ion-

giori ut 7 ad 4 latiori, antice minus fortiter angustato,

supra minus crebre minus subtiliter punctulato, lateri-

bus sat arcuatis, margin© laterali antice quam in parte

mediana multo magis elevata, angulis anticis acutis posti-

cis haud explanatis rotundato-obtusis, basi utrinque sat

fortiter sinuata, margine basali angulos versus quam in

parte mediana sat multo magis elevato ; scutello vix punc-
tulato ; elytris sat fortiter geminato-striatis, sat fortiter

sat crebre sat rugulose punctulatis
;
pygidio sat convex©,

minus crebre minus subtiliter punctulato : segmentis ven-

tralibus obsoletius punctulatis ; tibiis anticis extus 3-den-

tatis ; tarsis posticis subtus seriatim sat crebre setulosis,

articulo basali quam 2"^ paulo longiori.

Maris antennarum flabello quam articuli 1-6 conjuncti paullo

longiori, feminae articulis 2-6 conjunctis sat aequali ; seg-

mento apicali ventrali postice maris late elevato et emar-
ginato ; feminae truncato minus fortiter elevato. Long.
7-8 1. ; lat. 3i-3|

1.

A typical Scifnla ; distinct from all others known to me
with nine-jointed antennie by the raised lateral edging of its
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protonotum being on the sides much more elevated in front

than in the middle and on the base very evidently more ele-

vated at the ends than in the middle. I have a female
example of Scitala taken in South Australia which may re-

present a distinct species, but does not seem to differ from
the female described above, except in the considerably
closer puncturation of its pygidium.

South Australia ; Fowler's Bay. Also from Western
Australia.

S. rorida, Burm. This is one of the most difficult of iden-

tification among the Scitahc. The description (colour and size

being disregarded) will fit almost any member of the genus
having 9-jointed antennfe. And, unfortunately, there is no
indication—beyond the mention of Australia—of the locality

in which this species occurs, unless a guess can be made from
the mention of Mr. Melly as the donor of the type. Glancing
through Burmeister's descriptions of Australian species, it is

noticeable that most of those to which Mr. Melly's name is

attached relate to insects that are found in New South Wales,
and therefore the probabilities are in favour of the type of

rorida having come from that State. T therefore select among
the Scitala known to me from New South Wales that which
best agrees in respect of size and colour with Burmeister's
description, and apportion the name to a species that I met
with in the Blue Mountains. It is a large dark-coloured in-

sect with bright iridescence, its entire dorsal surface being of

about the same colouring as the head and pronotum of Scri-

cesthis pruinosa, Dalm., and on referring to Burmeister's de-

scriptions of the two species T find that he uses exactly the
same expression to characterize the dorsal surface of rorida

and the head and pronotum of pruinosa—"dunkelhraiui leh-

haft irisirend." The probability, therefore, seems to be in

favour of the correctness of my identification. It should be
noted, however, that the species appears to be very variable in

colour (some specimens otherwise indistinguishable being of

a pale iridescent brown tint) and widely distributed, since I

have taken in the neighbourhood of Adelaide examples that
seem quite identical with those taken near Sydney.

S. hospes, sp. nov. Sat late ovata ; modice convexa : minus
nitida ; subglabra, sternis femoribusque sat sparsim pilo-

sis ; testaceo-brunnea, nonnihil aureo-micans. leviter iri-

descens ; antennis 9-articulatis : clypeo confluenter rugu-
loso, antice late rotundato, modice reflexo : fronte sat con-

vexa, antice crebre ruguloso postice gradatim minus
crebre nee rugulose punctulata ; prothorace quam longiori

fere ut 7 ad 4 latiori, antice sat fortiter angustato, supra
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minus crebre minus subtiliter subingequaliter punctulato,
lateribus parum arcuatis, margine laterali antice quam in
parte mediana multo magis elevata, angulis anticis acutis

posticis baud explanatis obtusis baud rotundatis, basi
utrinque manifeste sinuata, margine basali aequali : scu-

te^llo baud punctulato ; elytris geminato-striatis (maris
exempli typici parum fortiter), crebre sat fortiter minus
rugulose punctulatis : pygidio fere ut pronotum punctu-
lato ; segmentis ventralibus obsoletius punctulatis ; tibiis

anticis extus 3-dentatis ; tarsis posticis subtus seriatim
setulosis, articulis basalibus 2 inter se sat gequalibus.

Maris antennarum flabello quam articuli 1-6 conjuncti paullo

longiori, feminae articulis 2-6 conjunctis sat aequali ; maris
segmento apicali ventrali postice leviter elevato et emar-
ginato, feminse truncato vix elevato ; maris quam feminae
pygidio multo magis convexo. Long. 7|^-8 1. ; lat. 3|-44- 1.

Closely allied to S. rorida, Burm. ( ?) ; possibly an Alpine
race of that species. It is of more robust build and much less

iridescent, with the sides of the prothorax very manifestly
less rounded and more sinuate behind the middle (in both
species there is more or less tendency to sinuosity, more appa-
rent from some than from other points of view). The ge-

minate-striation of the elytra is feebler, and their punctura-
tion closer than in rorida (?). This form, even if not a valid

species, is at any rate a very clearly distinguishable race-type.

The specimens before me do not vary in colouring.

Victorian Alps ; near a place called 'The Hospice," 6,000

feet above the sea.

S. calrf:reiif<, sp. nov. Sat elongata, parum ovata; sat con-

vexa ; subnitida ; subglabra ; brunneo-testacea, fronte

picea ; leviter iridescens ; antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo

crebre vix rugulose punctulato, antice late leviter sub-

truncato sat fortiter reflexo ; front<e subfortiter vix crebre

punctulata, sat convexa ; prothorace quam longiori fere

ut 7 ad 4 latiori, antice minus angustato, supra sat fortiter

vix crebre punctulato, lateribus bisinuatis, margine la-

terali antice quam in parte mediana sat multo magis ele-

vato, angulis anticis acutis posticis baud vel vix explanatis

acute rectis, basi utrinque parum sinuata, margine basali

angulos versus quam in parte mediana perspicue magis
elevato ; scutello vix manifeste (vel potius subtilissime)

punctulato ; elytris minus fortiter geminato-striatis sat

fortiter minus crebre punctulatis : pygidio basin versus

minus subtiliter nee crebre punctulato apicem versus

crebre subtilius transversim ruguloso, longitudinaliter

breviter plus minusve fortiter carinato : tibiis anticis
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extus 3-dentatis ; tarsis posticis subtus seriatim setulosis,

articulo basali quam 2"^ breviori.

Maris antennarum fiabello quain articuli 1-6 conjuncti paullo

longiori, feniinse articulis 2-6 conjunctis sat aequali ; maris
quam feminae tarsis manifests longioribus ; maris carina

pygidiali parum perspicua in longitudinis medio sita,

feminae bene elevata basali ; maris segmento ventrali

apicali postice minus late emarginato et minus elevato,

feminae late subtruncato manifeste elevato. Long., 5-5^1.;
lat., 2i-2f 1.

The sexual characters in this species are unusually well

marked and numerous. The lateral outline of its prothorax
resembles that of -S'. hospes, Blackb. Its small size distinguishes

it from its near allies. The basal joint of its hind tarsi, not-

ably shorter in both sexes than the second joint, is also very
distinctive ; also the hind angles of its prothorax (viewed from
above), sharply rectangular or even subacute. The hind
coxae are evidently, but not much, shorter than the metast«r-

num.
North Queensland (Mr. R. C. L. Perkins).

S. amhigua, sp. nov. Ovata ; convexa ; robusta ; minus nitida;

subglabra ; picea vel rufo-picea, pruinosa vix iridescens

;

antennis 9-articulatis ; clypeo sat nitido, crebre leviter

ruguloso, in medio sat gibbo, antice rotundato fortiter

reflexo ; fronte subtiliter minus crebre punctulata, mod ice

convexa; prothorace quam longiori ut 7 ad 4 latiori,

antice sat angustato, supra sat subtiliter sat crebre sub-.

obsolete punctulato, lateribus parum arcuatis, margine
laterali sat aequaliter elevato sed sulco submarginali
antice nonnihil dilatato, angulis ant-icis acutis posticis

leviter obtusis vel obtuse rectis hand explanatis, basi

utrinque sinuata, margine basali in medio obsoleto ; scu-

tello punctulato ; elytris minus fortiter geminato-striatis,

sat crebre minus profunde nee subtiliter punctulatis

;

coxis posticis quam metasternum parum brevioribus

;

pygidio crebre parum rugulose nee subtiliter punctulato
sat convexo ; tibiis anticis extus 3-dentatis ; tarsis posticis

subtus seriatim setulosis, articulo basali quam 2"'^ sat

longiori.

Maris antennarum flabello articulis 1-6 conjunctis sat aequali-

bus feminae quam articuli 2-6 conjuncti vix longiori

;

maris quam feminae tarsis posticis paullo longioribus

;

maris segmento ventrali apicali postice emarginato et

elevato, feminae subsinuatim truncate nee elevato. Long.
7-8i 1. : lat. 3|-4 1.

This species bears some resemblance to S. sericans, Er.,
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but inter alia is considerably larger, with the basal edging of

the pronotum obsolete in the middle of the base, and
the antennal flabellum of the male very much shorter and
not curved. The present species differs also from *S'. ctnescens,

Burm., which, however, is very likely to be identical with
sericans, Er.) by the flabellum of the male antennae not being

arched, as well as by its considerably larger size.

New South Wales ; Sydney, etc. In my collection ; also

from Messrs. Sloane and Lea.

S. coxalis, sp. nov. Mas. ( ?). Ovata ; convexa ; robusta

;

minus nitida; subglabra, sternis femoribusque sparsim
pilosis; supra brunneo-rubra nonnihil velutina pruinosa
parum iridescens, subtus fere sanguinea, antennis palpis-

que pallide testaceis ; antennis 9-articulatis, flabello quam
articuli 1-6 conjuncti manifeste breviori ; capite ut S.

amhiguce, Blackb.
;
prothorace quam longiori duplo lati-

ori, antice sat angustato, supra sat crebre sat leviter minus
subtiliter punctulato, lateribus leviter arcuatis, margine
laterali sat sequaliter elevato, angulis anticis sat acutis

posticis (superne visis) acute rectis haud explanatis, basi

utrinque sinuata, margine basali in medio obsolete ; scu-

tello punctulato ; elytris minus fortiter geminato-striatis,

sat fortiter sat crebre punctulatis
;
pygidio sat gibbo, con-

fertim subgrosse ruguloso ; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis

;

tarsis posticis subtus seriatim setulosis, articulo basali

quam 2"s sat longiori ; coxis posticis quam metasternum
haud brevioribus ; segmento ventrali apicali postice levi-

ter emarginato leviter elevato. Long. 7 1. ; lat. 3f 1.

The unique specimen described above is unsatisfactorily

close to the preceding (S. amhirjua), but differs in a manner
that will not allow it to be regarded as a mere variety. Its

pygidium (strongly, very closely, and almost coarsely rugulose,

and also strongly gibbous) is quite distinct from that of either

sex of S. amhigua ; its prothorax, moreover, is very manifestly

more strongly transverse, and has sharper hind angles. The
velvety appearance of its dorsal surface is very likely to be

due to the fresh condition of the specimen when killed. The
antero-lateral parts of the metasternum are confluently rugu-

lose (in amhigva punctured—by no means confluently). The
unique type, in spite of its short antennal flabellum, must be

considered a male on account of its gibbous pygidium and
quite strongly emarginate apical ventral segment.

New South Wales ; probably from Mulwala (Mr. Sloane).

S. aureorufa, Blanch. There is very little in the descrip-

tion of this species to indicate any characters that are of spe-

cific value \ no mention, for instance, of the structure of the
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antennae. At the time Blanchard wrote his descriptir.n "an-
tennae consisting of eight joints" stood as a generic character
of Scitahi, and therefore it might be argued that its reference
to that genus implied that its antennae iiave only eight joints.

I know no Scitnla with eight-jointed antennae likely (from
colouring and habitat) to be this species, but I have before
me two males and a female of a Sritala with nine-jointed an-
tennae from New South Wales (probably Blanchard's locality),

agreeing in size and colouring with the description, and not
departing from the description in respect of the few other
characters mentioned. My identification of this insect is pro-
bably correct. Its distinctive structural characters are indi-

cated in the preceding tabulation, and I may here add the
information, that in the male the antennal flabellura is slightly

bent and slightly longer than the preceding six joints together,

the apical ventral segment is only moderately emarginate and
feebly elevated behind, and the pygidium strongly convex

;

while in the female the antennal flabellum scarcely exceeds in

length joints 2-6 together, the apical ventral segment is wide-
ly subtruncate behind, and the pygidium is only feebly con-

vex. In both sexes the tarsi are sparingly seriate-setulose

beneath and (in the male even more than the female) the
basal joint of the hind tarsi is notably longer than the second
joint.

S. sericans, Er. I have already aiscussed my identifica-

tion of this species (vide supra), and have indicated some of

its distinctive characters in the preceding tabulation. I will

now add the following remarks : —I have examined a long
series of specimens from Tasmania, Victoria, South Austra-
lia, and "New South Wales ; the species varies considerably in

colouring, Erickson's description of it and Burmeister's des-

cription of his S. cenesce/ris (which, as already remarked, may
well be a variety of it) representing about the two extremes in

this respect ; in all the specimens that I have seen the fore-

head is conspicuously and abruptly of dark colour in contrast

with the clypeus (this is noted by Erickson, but not by Bur-
meister) : the elytra are not at all rugulose and (for a Scifala)

are lightly and sparsely punctulate ; the flabellum of the male
antennae is notably arched and very elongate, not surpassed in

length by that of any Scifala known to me : the apical ven-

tral segment of the male is feebly emarginate and feebly ele-

vated behind (that of the female widely truncate and scarcely

elevated) ; the pygidium is moderately convex, slightly more
so in the male than in the female ; the tarsi are seriate-setu-

lose beneath : the basal joint of the hind tarsi is evidently or

scarcely longer than the second joint ; the hind coxae are

quite evidently, but not very much, shorter than the meta-
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sternum. The variation in the relative lengths of th-e basal

two joints of the hind tarsi is not only sexual, and possibly

points to there being more than one species among the speci-

mens before me, but I can find no other character by which

to divide them.

S. subserican^, sp. nov., Mas. *S'. sencanti, Er. affinis : magis
convexa ; capite unicolori rufo ; antennarum flabello

recto quam articuli 1-6 conjuncti subbreviori : elytris sub-

rugulose magis crebre magis fortiter punctulatis ; tarso-

rum posticorum articulo basali quam 2"'^ sat multo lon-

giori ; cetera ut ;S'. sericcms, Er. Long. 6J 1. ; lat. 3^ 1.

The structure of the apical ventral segment is conclusive

in determining the specimen before me to be a male, but the
straight and very short flabellum of its antennae separates it

strongly from the species discussed above as S. sericans, in

which the female flabellum is not much (though quite de-

cidedly) shorter than that of the present insect. The gene-

ral resemblance between the two is so close that it seems un-
necessary to describe this insect at full length ; in all respects

not specified in the above Latin diagnosis it agrees with par-

ticulars given above as characterizing *S', sericans.

New South Wales (Mr. Sloane
;
probably from Mulwala).

S. juvenis, sp. nov., Mas. Ovata ; minus convexa: minus ni-

tida ; subglabra, sternis femoribusque sparsim pilosis

;

nigra, sat Isete iridescens, elytris abdomine tibiisque pices-

centibus, antennis palpis tarsisque rufis ; antennis 9-arti-

culatis, articulo 6*^ perminuto, flabello quam articuli 1-6

conjuncti paullo longiori ; capite sat aequali, crebre (postice

paullo minus crebre) subtilius sat aequaliter punctulato,

clypeo antice late rotundato sat reflexo ; prothorace quam
longiori ut 7 ad 4 latiori, antice modice angustato, supra
fere ut clypeus (in medio nonnihil magis grosse) punctu-
lato, sat convexo, lateribus sat rotundatis, margine late-

rali antice quam in parte median a magis elevata. angulis

anticis parum productis vix acutis posticis (superne visis)

rectis baud explanatis, basi utrinque sinuata. margine
basali in medio subobsoleto : scutello punctulato ; elytris

fortiter geminato-striatis, sat fortiter minus crebre punc-
tulatis ; pygidio sat convexo, sat crebre sat fortiter punc-
tulato ; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis : tarsis posticis

(exempli typici) carentibus ; coxis posticis quam meta-
sternum multo brevioribus : segmento ventrali apicali

postice late emarginato leviter elevato. Long. 4 1.; lat.

2 1.

An extremely isolated species in SrifaJa, but I can find

no character on which to found generic distinction, unless it
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be the peculiar form of the dorsal surface of the head in

which the clypeus and forehead are scarcely distinguishable

inter se, except by a fine (though well-marked) suture, and
that does not appear sufficient. Its superficial resemblance
is to Platyde^miis, but inter alia its geminate-striate elytra

are inconsistent with a place in that genus. The sixth joint

of the antennae is extremely minute, and without careful exa-

mination the antennae appear to have only eight joints.

Victoria (Mr. Kershaw).

Anodontonyx.

This genus was characterized by Dr. Sharp in 1890 in

an American publication, "Insect Life" (vol. ii. p. 302). In
the same year I described (P.L.S., N.S.W., pp. 546, etc.),

under the generic name Sericesthiii, three species which seem
to be members of Dr. Sharp's genus. I attributed them to

Sericesthis on the assumption that Lacordaire, Burmeister,

etc., were right in regarding the typical species of Scifala and
Sericesthis as congeneric, Sericesthis being the earlier name
of the two. Subsequent study has led me to the conclusion

that the two names are both of generic value, and had I made
that discovery at the time I described the species in question

I should have attributed them to Scitala; I failed to do so

only because the distinctness of the two genera had up to

that time escaped notice, and I regarded Scitala as a mere
synonym of Sericesthis, as I explained fully at the time (loc.

cit.). Anodontonyx is .very close to Scitala (as Dr. Sharp re-

marks), and I am not at all confident that the discovery of

new species intermediate in their characters will not even-

tually be fatal to its claim to be regarded as a good genus: I

do not think that I should venture to found a new genus for

its species if Dr. Sharp had not done so. I have already

(vide supra) described as Scitala Ino an insect which certainly

departs from Scitala in the direction of Anodontony.r. Only

one of the characters attributed to Anodontonyx seems to me
really to distinguish its species from all the species of Scitala—
viz., ''(antennarum) clava 'perhrevi,'" and even this needs

amplification by the additional statement that in Anodon-
tonyx (so far as at present known) antenna! sexual charac-

ters are almost non-existent. However, as the genus has

been formed, and its known species are certainly distinguish-

able by the antennal character, I think it should be retained,

at any rate provisionally. And here it seems necessary to

remark that the two species described by Dr. Sharp as mem-
bers of Anodontonyx difTer from each other by a character that

seems to me even more important from the generic point of

view than the antennal structure, which (I have several times
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already expressed the opinion) is of singularly slight value

among the Australian Sericoides. I refer to the vestiture of the

sterna, which in the first species described {vigilans, the typical

species I presume) are said to be "fere nuda," while in the

other species (Harti) they are called ''parum hirsuta." I

have before me specimens in good condition which are either

identical with the two species under discussion or extremely
close to them (see notes below), and I find that in one of those

species the sterna are almost without pilosity (more nearly

glabrous than I believe any Scifala to be when in fresh con-

dition), and in the other notably more pilose than in any
Scifala known to me. It is therefore quite possible,—inasmuch
as the pilosity in the Australian Sericoides certainly has its

distinctive types running through whole series of species that

are associated by other well-marked generic characters—that

whether Anodontonyx stand as a good genus or not, another

new generic name may eventually be considered desirable for

the species Dr. Sharp described as A. Harti, and for some
others closely allied to it, which are noted in the following

pages.

In respect of the already described species attributable to

Anodontonyx, I think they have been described under eight

names (one of which, A. (Scifala) languida, Er., seems to be

merely a synonym of A. (Sericesthis) nigrolineata, Boisd.),

viz.. Dr. Sharp's two and the five that I have already indi-

cated under the heading of Scifala (above). To these I now

add nine additional. The following table will show charac-

ters by which the species of the genus may be identified. The

subsequent pages contain descriptions of the new species, and

notes on those previously named. The descriptions of three

species (A. vigilans, Shp., Harti, Shp., and rngosnla, Har.) do

not indicate characters that enable me to place those species

in my tabulation.

A. Antennse consisting of only eight

joints.

B. Joint 2 of antennae more or less

globular, and considerably stouter

than third joint.

C. Hind corners of pronotum not ex-

planate. Head non-pilose, un-

less on margin.
D. Prothorax at its widest not be-

hind middle.
E. Pronotum moderately closely

and not particularly finely

punctulate.
F. Prothorax quite (or all but)

twice as wide as long.

G. Dorsal surface not iri-

descent.
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H. Intermediate tarsi

nearly twice as long
as thoir tibire ...

HH. Intermediate tarsi

very little longer
than their tibiae ...

GG. Dorsal snrface some-
what brilliantly iri-

descent
FF. Prothorax much less

transverse
EE. Pronotum very finely and

sparsely pnnctnlate ...

DD. Prothorax at its widest be-

hind middle.
E. Hind angles of prothorax

from all points of view
rounded or very obtuse.

F. Lateral parts of pronotum
very closely (almost con-
fiuently) punctulate

FF. Lateral parts of pronotum
much less closely punctu-
late.

G. Body entirely atro-cya-
neous (strongly irides-

cent)
GG. Body ferruginous or

testaceous.
H. Hind angles of pro-

thorax quite distinct,

though strongly obtuse
HH. Hind angles of pro-

thorax quite rounded
off

EE. Hind angles of prothorax
rectangular (viewed from
above), scarcely blunted

CC. Hind corners of prothorax quite
strongly explanate. Head pilose

BB. Joint 2 of antennae quite slender

(as the 3rd joint)

AA. Antennae consisting of nine joints ...

planiceps, Blachb.

parvipes, Blackb.

gravicollis, Blackb.

tetricus, Blackb.

consanguineus,Blackb

.

creber, Blackb.

micans, Blackb.

chalceus, Blackb.

indignus, Blackb.

rectangulus, Blackb.

nigrolineata, Boisd.

antennalis, Blackb.
hirticeps, Blackb.

A. Harti, Slip. This species must be extraordinarily close

to my A. (Sericesthis) planiceps, which was described almost

simultaneously with it. Nevertheless as Dr. Sharp states that

the pygidium of Harti is "smooth towards the apex," and I

find no trace of such a character in any of the numerous speci-

mens before me of planiceps, I am obliged to treat them as

distinct species. And here I may remark that, in spite of the

apparent likelihood of the female differing from the male as

indicated by Dr. Sharp, I am by no means satisfied that the

specimens which he regarded as females of Harti are not really

examples of another species. I have specimens of A. planiceps

presenting no definite tarsal differences inter se, which seem to

i2
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be certainly distinct in point of sex, differing in the structure
of the pygidium and apical ventral segment. If Dr. Sharp were
right concerning the sexes of ^4. llarti it is probable that my
A. (Sericesfhis) parvipes would have to be deemed the female
of .4. plan/'ceps, but I hesitate much to accept this conclusion
because, in addition to the objection arising from the presence
of differences that can hardly be non-sexual among my speci-

ments of plan/reps, I find differences between that species and
parvipes which do not seem likely to be sexual, especially in

the maxillary palpi (the penultimate joint of which is in plani-

ceps notably longer than in jjtfrv'qjcs). If it were not for the

irreconcilable difference between the sculpture attributed by
Sharp to the pygidium of Ilarti and the sculpture of the cor-

responding part in planlctpii and parvipes^ I should feel little

doubt that the latter two are identical with what Sharp de-

scribed as male and female of llarti. I may add, however,

that I am unable to understand Sharp's statement that the

prosternum of llarti has only a "single" carina behind the

coxae, since that seems to be intended as a character to dis-

tinguish it from A. vigilans, in which the prosternum is said

to have a ''prominent acute lamina" behind the coxae, with no
reference to the presence of two or more carinae. A. planiceps

has a single small cariniform projection behind its coxae.

.4. vigilans, Slip. I am regretfully compelled to disregard

this species, as incapable of identification. The diagnosis fur-

nished by its author would apply to at least half-a-dozen

sjDecies known to me, and there is nothing in the appended
note which distingushes it from any one of four of the species

before me. As, however, Sharp makes no mention of his

species being pruinose or iridescent, and states that the hind

angles of the prothorax are rounded off—and in the only non-

iridescent species known to me and resembling vigilans in size

and colouring the hind angles of the prothorax are not round-

ed off—it is probable that I have not seen A. vigilans. Of
the species known to me, .4. rhalceus, Blackb., is nearest to

agreement with Sharp's description, and were it not for its

iridescence I should name it "vigilans, Shp. (?)." T do not find

it to be the case with these insects that iridescence fades with

age.

A. graviroUix, sp. nov. Ovatus ; convexus ; modice nitidus;

subglaber
;
purpureo-brunneus supra laete iridescens, clypeo

antennis palpis pygidio pedibus corporeque subtus brun-

neo-testaceis ; antennis 8-articulatis, flabello perbrevi

;

clypeo confertim, fronte sat crebre, minus subtiliter punc-

tulatis; prothorace quam longiori fere duplo latiori, antice

minus angustato (latitudine majori superne visa nonnihil

ante medium sita), supra subfortiter sat crebre (latera
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versus confertim subtilius) puiictulato, vix perspicue

canaliculato, latcr'bus minus rotundatis, angulis anticis

vix acutis minus productis posticis (superne visis) obtuse

rectis, basi marginata utrinque parum sinuata ; scutello

punctulato ; elytris geminato-striatis, sat crebre subfor-

titer punctulatis
;
pygidio subfortiter vix crebre (in parte

mediana fere laevi) punctulato; tibiis anticis fortiter tri-

dentatis; tarsis posticis minus elongatis minus robustis,

articulo basali 2" longitudine sat aequali ; coxis posticis

quam metasternum multo brevioribus ; segmento ventrali

apicali postice truncato. Long., 4-i 1.; lat., 2f 1.

The most distinctive characters of this species (in compari-

son with its immediate allies) seem to be the purplish-red tone

of colour of its dorsal surface—perhaps not constant— its

bright iridescence, and the form of its prothorax (compara-

tively wide in front, with the greatest width slightly in front

of the middle). When I described .1. micans (Pr. Lin. Soc,

N.S.W., 1890, p. 546), I unfortunately confused this species

with it as a colour var., and wrote the diagnosis with a view

to indicate a much greater variety of colouring than I have

now any reason to think can be "found in that species. The
specimen described was one of those called in the appended

note ''a bright blue insect." Consequently I have found it

necessary to provide a correction of the description of A. mi-

cans (vide infra). I believe the type of .4. fjravlroUis to be a

female.

South Australia.

A. tetricus, sp. nov. Ovatus vel subovalis ; modice convexus

;

minus nitidus; metasterno longe minus crebre setoso

;

niger vel piceo-niger, antennis palpis tarsis et (nonnul-

lorum exemplorum, 1 alterutrius sexus) tibiis anticis

rufis ; antennis 8-articulatis, flabello perbrevi ; clypeo con-

fertim subrugulose, fronte sat crebre, subfortiter punctu-

latis; prothorace quam longiori ut 8 ad 5 latiori, antice

sat angustato, supra sat crebre subfortiter punctulato, vix

perspicue canaliculato, lateribus leviter arcuatis, an-

gulis anticis vix acutis parum productis posticis (superne

visis) rectis, basi marginata utrinque leviter sinuata;

scutello punctulato; elytris fortiter geminato-striatis,

crebre sat fortiter punctulatis, interstitiis inter striarum

paria sat fortiter convexis
;
pygidio minus crebre vix for-

titer punctulato; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis; tarsis

elongatis robustis, posticorum articulo basali quam 2"^

vix breviori ; coxis posticis quam metasternum multo bre-

viori ; segmento ventrali apicali postice leviter vel vix

emarginato. Long., 4-^-5J 1.; lat., 2i-2| 1.

Of this insect five specimens are before me, but I can find
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no differences among them that I can confidently affirm to be
sexual. Some examples are decidedly ovate, others scarcely

dilated behind the middle; in four the front tibiae are red, in

one black ; in three the pygidium is distinctly more convex than
in the two others; in three the apical ventral segment is de-

cidedly emarginate behind, in two scarcely emarginate. The
species is very distinct from "planiceys, Blackb., not only by
its colouring, but also by, inter alia^ the much less strongly

rounded sides of its pronotum, the much more strongly convex
interstices between the striae of each pair of geminate striae,

and the maxillary palpi (especially the penultimate joint)

notably shorter.

New South Wales : Bathurst, Jenolan Caves, etc.

A. consanguineus, sp. nov. Ovalis; sat convexus; pronoto
sparsim subtiliter punctulato, basi utrinque vix sinuata;

scutello vix perspicue punctulato ; elytris minus crebre

punctulatis; cetera ut A. tetricus, Blackh. Long., 5 1.;

lat., 21 1.

It seems unnecessary to repeat the characters which this

species shares with A. tetricus; the diagnosis of that species

correctly describes the present one except in respect of the

characters noted above, which are strongly marked ones. The
front tibiae of this species are red and the apical ventral seg-

ment is scarcely emarginate behind. The punctures of the

pronotum in this species are very much finer than in A.
planiceps, Blackb.; in A. tetricus they are a trifle coarser and
stronger than in the latter.

New South Wales : Bathurst.

A. creber, sp. nov. Leviter ovatus (subparallelus) ; convexus;

sat nitidus ; subglaber ; ferrugineus ; supra sat irides-

cens; antennis 8-articulatis, flabello perbrevi; clypeo

confertim, fronte sat crebre, sat subtiliter punctulatis;

prothorace quam longiori fere duplo latiori, antice sat

angustato, supra sat subtiliter sat crebre (latera versus

fere confluenter) punctulato, antice leviter canaliculato,

lateribus sat rotundatis, angulis anticis acutis sat produc-

tis posticis nullis, basi marginata utrinque leviter sin-

uata; scutello punctulato; elytris geminato-striatis,

crebre minus fortiter punctulatis; pygidio crebre vix for-

titer punctulato ; tibiis anticis extus fortiter tridentatis

;

tarsis posticis modicis minus robustis, articulo basali

quam 2i'« sat breviori; coxis posticis quam metasternum
multo brevioribus; segmento ventrali apicali transversim

concavo postice late rotundato (fere subtruncato). Long.,

5 1.; lat., 2f 1.
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Less ovate and a little more elongate than A. indignus,

Blackb., and easily distinguishable from it by the notably
finer and closer puncturation of its head pronotum and elytra.

The elytral punctures on the interval between the subsutural
stria and the next pair of striae would, if placed in regular
rows, form five rows in this species, but would form only four

rows in huligiiKs. On account of its somewhat less robust

tarsi I think it likely that the type of this species is a female.

South Australia : near Adelaide.

A. (Serlcest/tisJ micans, Blackb. As noted above under
the heading of A. gravicollis, sp. nov., 1 find it necessary to

amend the description of .4. micans as follows: —For "rufa,

caj^ite prothorace elytrisque rufo-coeruleis iridescentibus,"

read "'atro-coeruleus, laete iridescens, palpis antennis tarsisque

rufescentibus" ; and in the last line of the diagnosis, to 'trun-

cato" add ''vel leviter emarginato."

A. clialceus, sp. nov. Ovatus; convexus ; sat nitidus; subgla-

ber; rufo-testaceus, supra iridescens; antennis 8-articu-

latis, flabello perbrevi ; clypeo confertim, fronte minus
crebre, parum fortiter punctulatis; prothorace nitido,

quam longiori fere duplo latiori, antice sat angustato,

supra subfortiter sat crebre (latera versus magis crebre)

punctulato, parum manifeste canaliculato, lateribus sat

rotundatis, angulis anticis acutis sat productis posticis

(superne visis) obtusis, basi marginata utrinque manifeste
sinuata ; scutello punctulato ; elytris geminato-striatis,

sat crebre subfortiter punctulatis; pygidio sat crebre vix

fortiter punctulato; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis; tar-

sis posticis modice elongatis sat robustis, articulo basali

quam 2"'^ nonnihil breviori; coxis posticis quam metaster-

num multo brevioribus ; segmento ventrali apicali pos-

tice leviter emarginato. Long., 6 1.; lat., 3 1.

Rather brightly iridescent, the iridescence in some lights

having a brassy tone. Among the species bearing a general

resemblance to it in size colouring and vestiture this species

is distinct by its pronotum at its widest evidently behind the

middle (viewed from above) and having puncturation which
becomes only moderately closer and finer near the lateral mar-
gins; also by its pronotum being notably more nitid than in

its immediate allies. I am doubtful of the sex of the type.

The decidedly emarginate apex of the apical ventral segment,

and the somewhat elongate and robust hind tarsi, perhaps in-

dicate its beings a male. I have two specimens of narrower

and less ovate build and having somewhat less robust tarsi,

but not otherwise noticeably different, which may be the other

sex, but it is quite possible that they represent another species.
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In this species the prothorax is evidently less convex than in

most of its allies (e.g., creher, Blackb., gravicollis, Blackb.)

which may be readily seen if specimens be looked at from in

front, and which moreover causes the pronotnm viewed from

the side to appear not so high from the lower to the upper

(as sesn from that point of view) outline as in creher, etc.

New South Wales: Braidwood.

A. indignus, sp. nov. Ovatus; convexus; modice nitidus; sub-

glaber; ferrugineus; supra sat iridescens; antennis 8-ar-

ticulatis, flabello perbrevi; clypeo confertim subrugulose,

fronte sat crebre, sat fortiter punctulatis; jorotliorace

quam longiori duplo latiori, antic© sat angustato, supra

sat crebre (nonnihil acervatim) sat fortiter punctulato,

antice leviter canaliculato, lateribus sat rotundatis, an-

gulis anticis acutis sat productis posticis nullis, basi mar-
ginata utrinque leviter sinuata; scutello punctulato;

elytris geminato-striatis, fere ut pronotum sed nonnihil

subseriatim punctulatis; pygidio crebre subfortiter jDunc-

tulato ; tibiis anticis extus fortiter tridentatis ; tarsis pos-

ticis modicis minus gracilibus, articulo basali quam 2"'^

manifesto breviori; coxis posticis quam metasternum
multo brevioribus; segmento ventrali apicali transversim

leviter concavo, postice late rotundato. Long., 5 1. ; lat.,

This species is distinguishable among its immediate allies

by the hind angles of its prothorax entirely rounded off, in

combination with comparatively strong and not very close

puncturation of its pronotum, which is about as close and
fine as—but a little stronger than—the corresponding sculp-

ture in the species which I regard (and which stands generally

in collections) as Sericesthis ( MelolontliaJ 'pruinosa, Dalm. I

am in some doubt of the sex of the specimens before me, but

am disposed to think them males on account of the compara-

tive stoutness of the tarsi, which are certainly more slender in

some specimens of at least one allied species.

South Australia : taken, I think, near Adelaide.

A. rectangulns, sp. nov. Elongatus, vix ovatus; sat convexus;

modice nitidus; subglaber ; ferrugineus, supra leviter iri-

descens; antennis 8-articulatis, flabello perbrevi; clypeo

confertim, fronte minus crebre, parum fortiter punctula-

tis; prothorace nitido, quam longiori fere duplo latiori,

antice minus angustato, supra subfortiter sat crebre

(latera versus paullo magis subtiliter paullo magis crebre)

punctulato, vix perspicue canaliculato, lateribus modice

arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis modice productis posticis

bene determinatis obtusis (superne visis, fere rectis), basi
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marginata utrinque parum sinuata ; scutelio punctulato

;

elytris geminato-striatis, sat crebre subfortiter punctula-

tis; pygidio sat crebre subfortiter punctulato; tibiis anti-

cis extus tridentatis; tarsis posticis inodicis, articulo

basali quam 2i'^ manifeste breviori ; coxis posticis quam
nietasternuni sat niulto brevioribus ; segmento ventrali

apicali leviter emargiiiato. Long., 4^^ 1. ; lat., 2i 1.

Easily distinguishable from its near allies by the well-de-

fined hind angles of its prothorax, which, viewed from above,

seem to be almost right angles, but when looked at from the

side are seen to be in reality decidedly obtuse. I have four

specimens which I took flying in the evening; all are in good
condition. I can find no difference likely to be sexual

among them, unless it be that one of them is more ovate and
a little less elongate than the others. The body beneath is

very nitid, the metasternum with only a few fine hairs.

New South Wales : Blue Mountains.

A. (Scitala) languida, Er. f / = Sericesthis nigrolineata,

Boisd.). In a former memoir (Pr. Lin. Soc, N.S.W., 1890,

pp. 541, etc.) I have discussed the various sjyecies which Bois-

duval named (the word "described" is hardly applicable) under
the undescribed generic name Sericesthis, and in that memoir
I indicated (as was then the case) that I had no specimen be-

fore me which I could confidently identify with A. Icmguida,

Er., but mentioned that previous authors had made the name
a synonym of A. nigroJineata^ Boisd. Having subsequently

seen, as noted under Scitala, the type of S. lanrpdda, Er., I

am able to say that the synonymy cited is probably correct,

for the following reasons. There are two species, and only

two, known to me which the very short description of 7iu/roU-

neata will fit, viz., that which is accepted (correctly, I believe),

as Sericesthis (Melolontlia) pruinosa, Dalm., and Anodon-
tonyx (Scitcda) languida^ Er. That the latter is the species

Boisduval described rests upon the authority of Blanchard.
Now Blanchard presumably had before him the type of Bois-

duval's species, but certainly not that of languida, nor of

S^. pruinosa, Dalm. He, however, had before him Tasmanian
specimens of an insect which he regarded as languida, Er
There can be little doubt that he was right in so regarding
them, so far as I can judge, inasmuch as I have never seen S.

pruinosa, Dalm., from Tasmania, and should probably have
done so if it occurred (at any rate commonl}") in Tasmania;
and, moreover, if it had been before Blanchard he could not
possibly have supposed it to be languida, Er. The conclusion,

therefore, seems unavoidable that the very recognizably-des-

cribed A. languida must be regarded as identical with the
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scarcely-described A. nigrolineata of Boisduval, and that the

latter name must stand.
(2) A. (SericesthisJ nigroUn eata, 'Boisd. This is a common

species and seems to be widely distributed, as I have speci-

mens that seem to be specifically identical from various locali-

ties in Tasmania, Victoria, and New South Wales, I can

find no well-defined sexual differences among them; some,

however (which I take to be males) are of subparallel elongate

form with the ventral segments much flattened, while others

are somewhat strongly ovate in form, with ventral segments

more convex.

A. hirticeps, sp. nov. Ovatus vel sat parallelus ; convexus;

minus nitidus; subglaber, sed capite antice setis elonga-

tis erectis vestito ; antennis 9-articulatis, flabello perbrevi
>

clypeo confertim, fronte sat crebre, subfortiter punc-

tulatis; prothorace quam longiori vix fere duplo latiori,

antice sat angustato, supra minus crebre parum subtiliter

nee profunde punctulato, vix perspicue canaliculate,

lateribus parum arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis posticis

acute rectis, basi marginata utrinque parum sinuata;

scutello punctulato ; elytris geminato-striatis, fortiter fere

subrugulose punctulatis; pygidio sat crebre minus for-

titer punctulato ; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis ; tarsis

posticis modicis, articulo basali quam 2us manifeste bre-

viori; coxis posticis quam metasternum multo breviori-

bus; segmento ventrali apicali postice hand vel vix

emarginato. Long., 4f-5J 1. ; lat., 2-2J 1.

This is the only Anodontonyx known to me with antennae

of 9 joints. Its resemblance is to A. nigrolineata, Boisd.,

from which it differs, independently of its antennae, by, inter

alia, its very evidently less rugulose elytra. I do not find any
definite sexual differences among the four specimens before

me.
New South Wales : Sydney.

A. antennalis, sp. nov. Leviter ovatus; minus convexus;

parum nitidus ; subglaber, clypeo (exempli typici) setis

elongatis erectis perpaucis vestito ; hoc fortiter minus
confertim, fronte sparsim subtiliter, punctulatis : anten-

nis 8-articulatis, articulo 2° gracili sat elongato, flabello

perbrevi ;
palporum maxillarium articulo apicali quam

penultimus vix dimidio longiori; prothorace quam long-

iori fere duplo latiori, antice minus angustato, supra
crebre subtiliter (latera versus, confertim) punctulato,

baud (exempli typici) canaliculate, lateribus leviter ar-

cuatis, angulis anticis posticis (superne visis) acute rec-

(2) Vide infra (Note A).
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tis, basi marginata utrinque leviter sinuata; scutello

punctulato; elytris geraiiiato-striatis, sat fortiter sat

crebre fere subrugulose, punctulatis
; py^ifidio confertim

fortius subrugulose punctulato ; tibiis anticis extus tri-

dentatis ; tarsis posticis sat elongatis, articulo basali

quam 2""^ sat breviori ; coxis posticis quam metasternum
cluplo brevioribus; segmento ventrali apicali postice mani-
feste emarginato. Long., 4 1.; lat., 2 1.

This species is an extremely isolated one in respect of

several characters. Its short maxillary palpi (especially the
short apical joint) are remarkable. Its antennae are quite

unique in the genus (if not among all the Australian Sericoi-

des), the second joint being (not a part of the scape, which
consists only of the basal joint, but) evidently a part of the

stipes, and not at all thicker than the 3rd joint. The
general appearance is that of a very small specimen of A.
nigrolineafa, Boisd. I believe the type to be a male.

New South Wales : near the National Park.

NOSPHISTHIS.

I have not anything to be added to my remarks on this

genus in Tr. R. Soc, 1898, pp. 38, 39; but have recently re-

ceived a second sj^ecies of which the following is a description.

N. Ferkinsi, sp. nov. Sat nitida ; testacea, supra magis ferru-

ginea; pilis elongatis fimbriata; corpore subtus pygidio-

que jDilosis ; capite confertim rugulo&e punctulato, clypeo

late truncato-rotundato antice fortiter reflexo ;
paiporum

maxillarium articulo penultimo quam antepenultimus

sat multo breviori ; antennis 9-articulatis, flabello perbrevi

quadrato 3-articulato
;
protnorace sat fortiter transverso,

minus convexo, antice fortiter angustato, perspicue cana-

liculato, quam caput multo sparsius punctulato, lateri-

bus arcuatis, angulis anticis vix acutis posticis obtusis,

basi utrinque leviter sinuata ; scutello punctulato ; elytris

aequaliter sat fortiter striatis, interstitiis leviter convexis

fortius vix crebre punctulatis; pygidio subnitido, con-

fertim subtiliter subaspere punctulato ; tarsis sat brevi-

bus, articulo apicali inter unguiculorum baseos lamina

utrinque instructo, posticorum articulo basali quam 2"s

sat breviori; coxis posticis brevibus. Long., 5i 1.; lat.,

2i 1.

Notably smaller and of narrower form than X. parvicor-

nis, Blackb. The type is much paler in colour. The pro-

thorax is much less convex transversely (i.e., much less decli-

vous on the sides). The elytra are more regularly striate (in

'parvicornis there is an evident want of evenness in the sub-
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lateral strise making some of the interstices wider in some
than in other parts of their length.). The elytral interstices

are more decidedly convex, the pygidium more nitid and by

no means so extremely closely punctulate, and the penulti-

mate joint of the maxillary palpi is shorter (in j^'^'i'^'icomis

longer) than the antepenultimate joint.

North Queensland. Sent by Mr. Perkins.

Frenchella.

Although this genus was founded so recently as in 1892,

species referable to it seem to have been described under other

generic names by most of the earlier authors. It is undoub-
tedly a near ally of Ha/plonycha, but the entirely different

character of the elytral sculpture in its species from that of

the species of Ha'plonycha (with no intermediate forms, so far

as I have observed) appears to me fully to warrant a separate

generic name. An elytral sculpture uniform in kind un-

questionably accompanies persistent structural characters of

apparently greater importance through all the extensive

genera of Australian Sericoldes, from which it may fairly be

concluded that a particular type of elytral sculpture is

generic. If Frenchella were included in Ha^lonycha the

genus so constituted would furnish the only instance known
to me of any considerable variety in kind (as distinguished

from degree) in elytral sculpture within the limits of a genus.

The assignment to Frenchella of species described by the

early authors is a matter of considerable difficulty and calls

for a separate note on each of those which there seems to be

any ground for referring to the genus.

Hajjlonycha rugom, Burm. On full reflection I think

that this is most probably the species that I called Frenchella

aayericollh, and I therefore propose to sink my name in favour

of Burmeister's.

Ilaflonycha striateUa, Blanch. The phrase 'elytris trans-

versim confluenter punctatis" in Blanchard's description fits

no Australian Sericoid species known to me except Diphyllo-

cera kirhyana, White. Unfortunately Blanchard gives no
information beyond "N. Holland" as to the habitat of his

species and no statement of size except that it is ''smaller than

TI. ohesa and scnfalis." The description of H. ^triatella fits

the female of I), hirhyana very well except that the scutellum

is called ''Iseve," which it is not in kirhyana, but nevertheless

I believe it to be that insect. I cannot find any mention of

D. k'lrhi/a.na under that name in Blanchard.
TJaplonycha iridesceni<, Blanch. I identify this species

with confidence. Its characters will be found indicated in

the foUowins: tabulation.
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A. Antennae consisting of only eight joints.

B. Prononim punctured much less close-

ly than the head
BB. Pronotum (especially on the lateral

parts) punctured scarcely or not less

closely than head.
C. Pygidium not distinctly carinate,

and scarcely rugalose
CC. Pygidium very strongly carinate

and rugulose
AA. Antennje consisting of nine joints.

B. Hind angles of prothorax sharply
defined.

C. Head and pronotum clothed with
long erect fine hairs

CC. Head and pronotum glabrous
(unless at margins).

D. Puncturation of elytra rugulose
and somewhat close

DD. Puncturation of elytra non-
rugulose and much less close

BB. Hind angles of prothorax rounded
off, or very obtuse.

C. Prothorax considerably less than
twice as wide as long

CC. Prothorax fully twice as wide as
long

hispida, Blachb.

approximans, Blackb.

rugosa, Burm,

hirticollis, Blackb.

iridescens, Blanch.

sparsiceps, Blackb.

lubrica, Blackb.

calorata, Blackb.

F. calorata, sp. nov. Ovata, couvexa; parum nitida; supra
subglabra ; subtus sat pilosa ; antennis 9-articulatis, iia-

bello modico quam articuli 2-6 conjuncti sublongiori;

capite proiiotoque confertim minus fortiter sat rugulose
sat asqualiter puii'ctulatis

;
prothorace quam longiori

duplo latiori, antice modice angustato, supra baud caua-

liculato, lateribus sat fortiter rotundatis, angulis anticis

acutis modice productis posticis rotundatis, basi margin-
ata utrinque vix manifeste sinuata ; scutello confertim
subtilissime punctulato; elytris obsolete striatis, inter-

stitiis latis planis vix crebre sat subtiliter punctulatis;

pygidio confertim. subtilissime punctulato ; tibiis anticis

fortiter dilatatis extus obtuse bidentatis ; tarsis posticis

minus elongatis, articulo basali quam 2"s sublongiori;

coxis posticis quam metasternum multo brevioribus ; seg-

mento ventrali apicali truncato. Long., 6 1.; lat., 3i 1.

I feel some hesitation in placing this species in French clla.

I have no doubt the unique type is a female, and it is quite

likely that the discovery of the male will eventually involve

the creation of a new genus for its reception. I do not. how--

ever, find any definite character in the female inconsistent

with its being a Frenchella except the remarkable
structure of its front tibiae, which are those of a

Pachygasfra, from which genus its large head, broad

clypeus and elytral strife non-geminate. infer alia,
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separate it very widely. In my tabulation of the
Australian Sericoid genera (Tr.R.S., S.A., 1898, pp. 32-34)

I relied upon the remarkable form of the front tibiae as a

generic character, which renders it necessary for me to add
(vide infra) a note on Pachygastra calling attention to this

insect which, in the absence of the male, I must regard as a
Frenchella presenting a very exceptional character. It should
be noted that in this species the apical joint of the labial

palpi, without differing very strongly from the Frenchella

type, is certainly less elongate and cylindrical than in the

other species known to me of the genus.

North Queensland. Sent by Mr. Koebele.

Platydesmus.

The species of this genus have been found as yet (so far as

I know) only in New South Wales and Queensland. They
are somewhat closely allied to Frenchella^ but are readily dis-

tinguishable from that genus by the structure of their labial*

palpi. They are for the most part notably smaller than the

species of Frenchella and are insects of less robust build, with

the antennal sexual characters—so far as known—more pro-

nounced, the flabellum of the male, at any rate, being not-

ably longer, and the antennal difference between the sexes

being in the one species of which the female is known very

much greater. The antennae in all the known species consist

of nine joints and in all except one the flabellum has only

three joints. The following table indicates characters by
which the known species may be identified. They are for the

most part insects of dull colours and not particularly inter-

esting appearance.

A. Antennal flabellum consisting of only
three lamina?.

B. Basal 2 joints of hind tarsi scarcely
differing in length.

C. Pronotiim coarsely punctulate ... siilcipennis, Mad.
CC. Pronotnm finely punctulate ... obscuricornis,

BB. Basal joint of hind tarsi notably Blanch.?
shorter than 2nd joint.

C. Prothorax fully twice as wide as
long ... ... ... ... ... major, Blnchh.

CC. Prothorax notably narrower ... inamoenus, B^acfcb.
AA. Antennal flabellum consisting of four

laminae ... ... ... ... ... inusitatus, Blackh.

P. (Ha/plonycha) obscuricornis, Blanch. I have before

me several specimens of a Platydesmus (from the neighbour-
hood of Sydney) which appear to be in all probability identi-

cal with Blanchard's Ha'plonycha obscuricornis. I should con-

sider the identification quite reliable if it were not that a

discrepancy certainly exists in respect of the colouring of the
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antennae. Blancliard says "antennis obscure rufis, clava
picea." "Obscure rufae" is fairly ai^plicable to tlie antennae
of the species before me, but I do not find that the fiabellum
of any of the specimens is consjoicuously darker than the pre-
ceding joints. The agreement, however, with the description
is so satisfactory in all other respects that I am disposed to

conjecture the antennal llabella of the type to have been dis-

coloured by some accidental means and to give this Flatydes-
mus the name "1\ (llaplonijcha) obscuiicornis, Blanch. ( ?)." It
is an insect somewhat closely allied to P. sulcijje/mis, Macl.,
which is the type of the genus, differing from it inte?- alia by
the closer and considerably finer puncturation of the dorsal
surface. In the present species the dorsal puncturation in all

parts is not much different from the corresponding punctura-
tion in the common species known as Sertctsthis ( Melolontha)
'pruinosa, Dalm. ; in sulcijJfnnls much coarser. In colour this

insect is extremely variable, only one of the specimens known
to me being coloured (disregarding the antennal fiabellum) as

the type, in the rest the head pronotum elytra pygidium legs

and undersurface being some or all of them more or less red-
dish. One of the specimens before me is evidently a female

—

the only female Platydesmus that I have seen. It is of evi-

dently robuster and more convex form than the male, with the
antennal fiabellum much shorter (scarcely longer than joints

2-6 together), the tarsi evidently smaller, the pygidium less

convex, the abdomen very convex longitudinally (i.e. as viewed
from the side), with its apical segment widely rounded behind.
In the male the abdomen is much flattened, with its apical

segment not conspicuously different from that of the female.

P. sulcipennis, Macl. My specimen of this insect was
given to me by Sir W. Macleay, and I have since compared it

with the t3^pical example.

P. major, sp. nov. Mas. Ovalis ; sat niditus ; supra subglaber,
lateribus ciliatis; subtus sat pilosus; totus ferrugineus;
antennis 9-articulatis, flabello perlongo (quam prothorax
nullo modo breviori) arcuato 3-articulato

;
palj^is max-

illaribus sat elongatis, quam capitis inter oculos latitudo

parum brevioribus ; clypeo oonfertim vix subrugulose,
front-e pronotoque crebre nee rugulose, subtilius punctula-
tis; prothorace quam longiori duplo latiori, autice hand
fortiter angustato, mox ante basin setis elongatis fim-

briato, lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis sat obtu-
sis posticis obtusis subrotundatis, basi marginata utrinque
sinuata ; scutello fere laevi ; elytris sat fortiter punctu-
lato-striatis, striis hand geminatim ordinatis, interstitiis

planis sat fortiter vix crebre punctulatis ; pygidio fere ut
pronotum, sed in media parte fere lasvi, punctulato ;
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tibiis anticis extus tridentatis ; tarsis posticis modicis,

articulo basali quam 2i''^ sat breviori ; coxis posticis brevi-

bus, metasterno duplo brevioribus; segmento ventrali

apicali postice leviter emarginato. Long., 7 1.; lat., ?J 1.

Its large size, very long antennal flabellum, long maxil-

lary palpi, and very short hind coxae (scarcely half as long as

the metasternum) render this species very distinct from its

known congeners. None of these characters, however, ap-

pear to me to indicate generic distinctness.

New South Wales : Young. Given to me by Mr. Sloane.

F. inmnanius, sp. nov. Mas. Ovatus ; sat nitidus ; supra sub-

glaber, lateribus ciliatus ; subtus pilosus ; totus ferrugi-

neus ; antennis 9-articulatis, flabello 3-articulato haud
arcuato sat elongato (capiti longjtudine sat sequali) ;

pal-

pis maxillaribus minus elongatis, quam capitis inter

oculos latitudo multo brevioribus ; capite crebre vix sub-

rugulose minus subtilit-er, pronoto subtilius minus crebre,

punctulatis; j^^othorace quam longiori fere ut 5 ad 3

latiori, antice sat fortiter angustato, lateribus modice
arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis posticis bene definitis ob-

tusis, basi marginata utrinque sinuata; scutello fere

Isevi : elytris sat fortiter punctulato-striatis, striis haud
geminatim ordinatis, interstitiis planis sat fort'ter sub-

crebre punctulatis
;
pygidio sat crebre sat fortiter (sed in

media parte fere laevi) punctulato; tibiis anticis extus

tridentatis; tarsis posticis modicis, articulo basali quam
2"s sat breviori; coxis posticis sat brevibus sed quam met-
asternum nullo modo duplo brevioribus; segmento ven-

trali apicali postice leviter emarginato. Long., 5 1. ; lat.,

241.
An insect of unattractive appearance, not unlike the pre-

ceding (P. major) in respect of colouring and sculpture; but
much smaller and with much shorter antennal flabellum

(which is not curved), much shorter maxillary palpi, prothorax

much less strongly transverse, etc., etc.

North Queensland. Sent to me by Mr. Sloane.

P. inusifatus, sp. nov. Mas. Ovatus; sat nitidus; supra sub-

glaber, lateribus ciliatis ; subtus pilosus
;
pioeo-ferrugin-

eus, antennis capite pronotoque obscurioribus ; antennis
9-articulatis, flabello 4-articulato arcuato sat elongato

(quam caput nonnihil longiori) ; palpis maxillaribus

minus elongatis, quam capitis inter oculos latitudo multo
brevioribus; capite confertim subrugulose minus subtili-

ter, pronoto fortiter sat crebre, punctulatis; prothorace

quam longiori ut 4.^ ad 3 latiori, antice sat fortiter an-

gustato, lateribus modice arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis

posticis obtusis, basi marginata utrinque sinuata; scutello
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fere laevi ; elytris fortiter punctulato-striatis, striis baud
geminatim ordinatis, interstitiis convexis fortiter sat
crebre punctulatis; pygidio sat crebre minus fortiter (sed
in media parte fere laevi) punctulato ; tilnis anticis extus
tridentatis; tarsis posticis modicis, articulo basali quam
2"-^ sat breviori; coxis posticis sat brevibus sed quam met-
asternum nullo modo duplo brevioribus; segmento ven-
trali apicali postice vix emarginato. Long., 5 1.; lat.,

The only Platydesmus known to me in which the ant^n-
nal flabellum of the male consists of four joints. The alter-

nate interstices of the elytra are a trifle wider than the other
interstices but there is no real approximation to the kind of

elytral sculpture that distinguishes the group of genera in

which I have called the elytra '"geminate-striate." The scu-

tellum, as in some other species where I have used the term
"suhlcpvi," has only three or four punctures, generally near
the base.

Queensland : Tambourine Mount. Sent to me by Mr.
French.

Sericesthis.

S. (Scitala) suturalis, Macl. The unique type of this

species in the Australian Museum is in very bad condition

having lost its antennae. There can however be no reason-

able doubt of its being a true Seincesthis closely allied to S.

pruinom, Dalm. It is however a good species readily dis-

tinguishable from pruinosa by LJie pronotum at its hind angles

expanded and distinctly upturned.
S. (Scitala) pruinoseJla, Brenske. I can find no mention

of any character in the description of this species inconsis-

tent with its being a later name for S. s'lituralis, Macl.

Neso.

I have to add another species to this genus. Tho follow-

ing table shows the distinctive characters of the five species

now known. The three species previously described by me
differ considerably inter se in the antennal sexual characters.

In usta, Blackb., the laminae of the male are straight and
about equal in length to the preceding joints together; in

yorkensis, Blackb., the laminae are distinctly longer and are

curved; in phinicolUs, Blackb. \ = flavipennis (Platydesmus),

Macl.] they are curved and still longer (well on to twice as

long as the preceding joints together). In nsta, moreover,

the elytra are constantly,—so far as I have observed,—of a

dark umber-brown colour,—in the other two, testaceous. The
new species described below is not very close to the others,

being much larger, with prothorax of different shape, pygi-
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dium carinate (at least in the female), etc. Sr/fala armati-

cepSj Macl., is (as noted above under Scitala) a member of

this genus, and the name Scitala im'pressa, Brenske, probably

is also a name of the same insect. Having examined in the

Macleay Museum the type of Platydesmus flavipennis, Macl.,

1 am able to say that it also is a N eso and is identical with my
N. planicollis.

A. A conspicuous transverse carina on the
clypeus ... ... ... ... ... armaticeps, Macl.

AA. Clypeus not having a transverse car-

ina.
B. Hind angles of prothorax scarcely

defined and very blunt. Size
small.

C. Elytral interstices in all respects
uniformly punctulate ... ... usta, Blackh.

CC. Alternate interstices of elytra not
punctured uniformly with the
other interstices.

D. Pronotum quite strongly decli-

vous behind ... ... ... ... yorkensis, Blachh.
DD. Pronotum not declivous behind flavipennis (Platydes-

mus), Macl.
BB. Hind angles of prothorax (viewed

from above) well defined and almost
right angles. Size large ... ... ducalis, Blackh.

N. ducalis, sp. nov. Fern. Ovata; subnitida; supra subgla-

bra; subtus breviter pilosa; obscure ferruginea; antennis
9-articulatis, fiabello 3-articulato quam articuli prsece-

dentes conjuncti sat breviori; clypeo confertim rugulose,

frente sat crebre nee rugulose, minus fortiter punctula-

tis; prothorace quam longiori ut 7 ad 4 latiori, antice sat

fortiter angustato, supra vix crebre minus fortiter punc-
tulato, lateribus (superne visis) leviter arcuatis postice

subparallelis, angulis anticis subacutis parum productis

posticis (superne visis) fere rectis bene definitis, basi

utrinque leviter sinuata ante scutellum subtiliter mar-
ginata; scutello fere lasvi; elytris punctulato-striatis,

striis manifesto geminatim ordinatis, interstitiis alternis

baud (alternis leviter) convexis (alternis sat crebre, alter-

nis minus crebre, punctulatis)
;
pygidio longitudinaliter

carinato, crebre fortiter sat rugulose punctulato; tibiis

anticis extus tridentatis ; tarsis posticis modicis sat ro-

bustis, articulo basali quam 2"s nonnihil breviori; coxis

posticis quam metasternum sat brevioribus; segmento
ventrali apicali, postice subtruncato. Long., 7 1. : lat.,

4 1.

This species, as noted above, is readily separated from its

known congeners by its much lars^er sizes, differently-shaped

prothorax, etc. The fine raised line on the basal margin of
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the proiiotum in front of the scutellum is very distinct in this

species and is more or less distinctly traceable when looked
foi in all the other species of Nc^io that I have examined ex-
cept in N . usta, Blackb., and tlie typical specimen of S . arma-
ticeps, Macl.

North Queensland : Cairns. Sent by Mr. R. C. \j. Per-
kins.

SCITON.

The sj^ecies of this genus seem to be extremely rare in
collections. The following new species is in the South Aus-
tralian Museum.
S. variicollis, sp. nov. Fem. Leviter ovatus; sat elongatus;

subopacus, nonnihil pruinosus; supra glaber; subtus
parce pilosus ; rufoferrugineus, antennarum flabello tes-

taceo; capite confertim subtilius ruguloso, hoc inter ocu-
los quam clypei margo anticus truncatus ut 4 ad 3 la-

tiori ; antennis 9-articulatis, flabello quam articuli 2-6
conjuncti breviori; prothorace quam longiori ut 7 ad 4
latiori, antice leviter angustato, supra subtilius sat
crebre punctulato, postice sat fortiter declivi, lateribus
(superne visis) leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis
minus productis posticis (superne visis) obtusis, basi mar-
ginata utrinque sinuata, scutello punctvilato longitudin-
aliter leviter carinato; elytris geminato-striatis, intersti-

tiis subfortiter sat crebre punctulatis (alternis angustis
convexis)

; pygidio nitido crebre subtiliter punctulato
;

tibiis anticis extus tridentatis; tarsorum posticorum ar-

ticulo basali quam 2"s sat longiori, coxis posticis quam
metasternum sat brevioribus; segmento ventrali apicali

postice subtruncato. Long., 1^ 1.; lat., 3J 1.

Resembles *S'. ruber, Blackb., from which it differs inter

alia by its clypeus wider in front (in riiher the truncate front
margin of the clypeus is very little more than half as wide as

the interval between the eyes), its prothorax less transverse
and less narrowed in front and strongly declivous behind, and
the basal joint of its hind tarsi notably longer in proportion
to the 2nd joint. Its very much larger size, as well as its

clypeus wider in front, etc., readily distinguishes this species

from S. paulhis, Blackb.
Western Australia : Coolgardie.

Byrrhomorpha.

I have before me an undescribed species belonging to Mr.
Lea which is certainly a member of this genus, although its

inclusion therein involves the removal from the generic diag-

nosis of the words ''labrum supra clypeum sursum produc-
tum." The genus, however, is abundantly distinct on ac-
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count of other characters, and as the form of the labrum was
not referred to in my tabulation of Australian Sericoid

genera in placing Byrr/iomorpha, the fact now indicated that

that character is here (as in Heteronyx) not generic, will not
introduce confusion into the use of the tabulation.

B. anomala, sp. nov. Ovatus ; valde robusta ; valde convexa

;

subnitida; subglabra; nigro-picea, antennis palpisque ru-

fis; capite prothoraceque confertim rugulose sat fortiter

punctulatis; antennis 9-articulatis, flabello 4-articulato,

hujus laminis (exempli typici) articulis 2-5 conjunctis

longitudine sat aequalibus; labro sat porrecto sed haud
reflexo; clypeo profunde emarginato; prothorace quam
longiori ut 7 ad 4| latiori, antice fortiter angustato,

lateribus leviter arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis sat pro-

ductis posticis (superne visis) rectis extrorsum subpro-

ductis, basi marginata utrinque leviter sinuata ; scutello

magno basin versus punctulato ; elytris geminatim stria-

tis, sat fortiter rugulose punctulatis, infcerstitiis altemis
angustis sat laevibus

;
pygidio fere ut pronotum punctu-

lato ; tibiis anticis extus tridentatis ; tarsorum posticorum
articulo basali quam 2"^ paullo breviori; coxis posticis

quam metasternum duplo brevioribus; segmento ventrali

apicali postice sinuato. Long., 6J 1.; lat., 3J 1.

This species is of more elongate form than its described

congeners, and differs notably from them both in the flabellum

of its antennae consisting of four laminae. The sculpture of the

elytra in this species resembles that of B. j)oncJerosa, Blackb.

except in the puncturation of the alternate (wide) interstices

being much closer and much less coarse. I believe the speci-

men before me to be a female, judging from the form of its

ventral segments. Among the comparatively few specim.ens

that I have seen of the genus I do not find any strongly-mark-

ed characters likely to be sexual, and it is possible that I have

seen only one sex.

New South Wales : Galston.

The following table shov^^s distinctive characters of the

three species now known.

A. Antennal flabellum consisting of only
three laminae.

B. All the elytral interstices decidedly,
and about equally, convex. Size
small ... ... ... ... .... verres, Blaclxh.

BB. Only the alternate narrow inter-

stices of the elytra convex. Size
much larger ... ... ... ... ponderosa. Blachb.

AA. Antennal flabellum consisting of four
laminse ... ... ... ... ... anomala, Blackh.

It will be well to add, here, a note that Scitala pallidnln,

Macl. (of which I have recently examined the type) might
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perhaps by my tabulation of the Australian Sericoid genera

be referred to Burrhomorpha, on account of its clypeus being
lightly emarginate across the front. (S'. 'paUUlnla is, as indi-

cated above, an isolated form which may prove, when its sexes

are known, to require the formation of a new genus (as Mac-
leay forecasted). It is, however, very far removed from
ByrrJiomorpha which is a genus of extremely robust coarsely

sculptured insects with hind tibiae very stout and strongly

dilated at their apex; while S. qmUidida is altogether of the

Scifrda build,—of fragile form and having hind tibiae elongate

slender and almost without apical dilatation.

OCNODUS.

The pres-ence of conspicuous tufts of hairs on the under
surface of the tarsal joints seems to be the most noticeable

character of this genus. The extremely short hind coxae also

furnish a noteworthy character. The antennal structure,

judged by the species as yet known, seems to be uniform

—

which is very unusual in the Australian Sericoidcs. The
structure of the labrum is extremely variable and furnishes

a valuable specific character. The form of the hind angles

of the prothorax is most remarkable. In all the species

known to me these angles are really obtuse or subrectangular,

but owing to the curve of the convexity on the dorsal surface

(except perhaps in 0. Inguhris, Blackb.), they appear acute or

even spiniform if the prothorax be looked down upon from
directly above it. I have now three additional species before

me which are described below. The following table shows
characters by which the species known may be distinguished.

It is possible that some of the insufficiently-described

species of the earW authors (discussed by me under the head-
ing of Srifala, &c.) may be attributable to this genus, but I

think it improbable, as the genus is not known to occur in the
localities where most of the species in question were found.

When I described the Coleoytera of the Elder Expedition
I attributed to this genus with a strong expression of doubt a

species which I described under the name ferrugineus. I am
now satisfied that it must not remain associated with the other

species referred by me to Ocnodus, and that its real affinities

are with Cciidobius, under which generic name I have already

recorded it (above) in this memoir.
I must here repeat what I have already notified, viz., thac

since I have never succeeded in identifying the typical species

of Oc7iodus (0. decipiens, Burm.) there is a doubt whether
the species to which I have applied the name Ocnodus are

really congeneric with Burmeister's insect. It will be well

to remember that the generic position of those species will be
best expressed by calling them Ocnodus, Blackb. ( ?Burm.).
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A. Elytra non-setose.
B.* Labrum small, scarcely projecting

from front face of head, its summit
very distant from summit of front
face of head.

C. Basal edging of pronotum very dis-

tinctly thickened and more elevat-
ed at its ends.

D. Clypeus evenly rounded in front
DD. Clypeus truncate in front

CC. Basal edging of pronotum uni-
formly fine ...

BB. Labrum much larger, distinctly pro-
m.inent, its summit not much below
summit of front face of head.

C, Clypeus in front widely and very
feebly emarginate.

D. Basal declivity of pronotum ni-

tid and almost punctureless (a

row of punctures close to basal
edging) ...

DD. Basal declivity of pronotum
punctured scarcely differently
from the rest of the surface

CC. Clypeus in front deeply angularly
emarginate ...

BBB. Labrum (viewed from above)
scarcely prominent, but its summit
near summit of front face of head

AA. Elytra setose

fallax, Blackh.
lepidus, BlacJcb.

lugubris, Blackb.

suspiciosus, Blackb.

spinicollis, Blackb.

scissiceps, Blackb.

porosus, Blackb.
decipiens, Bnrm.

0. lepidus, Blackb. I have recently received two female
specimens of Ocnodus taken by Mr. Perkins in Queensland,
which I regard with some hesitation as this species, of which
the male only was previously known. They are somewhat
larger (long. 6 1.) than I should expect the female of lejndiis

to be and are considerably less nitid than the male, with
the dorsal puncturation a trifle stronger and the hind angles

of the prothorax slightly less obtuse, so that from a certain

point of view (looked at obliquely across the insect) they appear
more sharply subdentiform than those angles appear in lepi-

dus (male) from a similar point of view. Moreover the hind
tarsi are evidently stouter (which is not likely, I think, to be
a female sexual character). It is quite possible, therefore,

that they represent a distinct closely allied species.

0. lugiihris, Blackb. At the time when I described this

species I regarded my specimens as females, but I have now
no doubt that one of them is a male. Its sexual characters,

however, are very slight, consisting in considerably greater

stoutness of the front tarsi, less convexity of the ventral seg-

ments, and a difference in the pygidium—which is perpendi-

cular in the female but inclined inward in the male so that

* For notes on labrum vide infra 0. porosus, sp. nov.
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its apex seems to push a little into the apical ventral seg-

ment.
0. sus'jnciosus, sp. nov. Mas. Ovalis ; sat nitidus; subglaber;

piceus, antennis palpisque testaoeis ; illis 9-articulatis,

tlabello 3-articulato quani articuli praecedentes 5 subbre-
viori j labro magno product© profunda emarginato

;

clypeo crebre fortiter subrugulose punctulato, antice late

leviter emarginato, fronte fortiter minus crebre nee
rugulose punctulato

;
prothorace Cjuam longiori fere duplo

latiori, antice parum angustato, supra fortiter inaequali-

ter vix crebre punctulato, basin versus fere Isevi, lateribus

leviter sinuatim arcuatis, angulis anticis subacutis j^arum
productis posticis (superne visis) acutis subdentiformibus,
basi marginata utrinque sinuata ; scutello punctulato

;

elytris fortiter sat crebre subseriatim punctulatis
;
pygidio

crebre sat grosse punctulato; tibiis anticis extus fere

inermibus ; tarsis anticis quam tibise multo longioribus,

posticorum articulo basali quam 2"'^ sublongiori ; coxis

posticis quam metasternum fere triplo brevioribus : seg-

ment© ventrali apicali postice late leviter emarginato

;

corpore subtus fortiter punctulato. Long., 4J 1; lat., 2 1.

The elytral puncturation gives a slight suggestion of ge-

minate arrangement in the form of pairs of rows of punctures
slightly more regularly seriate than the intermediate rows
(about three in number) which occupy the intervals between
those pairs. This species is somewhat close to 0. sj)inicollis,

Blackb. It is smaller and in all parts somewhat less strongly

punctulate, the pronotum almost punctureless immediately in

front of the base, the hind angles of the pronotum less denti-

form, the clypeus in front less widely and a little more
strongly emarginate, the external margin of the front tibia

with only a single feeble projection above (and close to) the

apical projection (in sjjifu collis there are two strong teeth

above the apical projection), the pygidium non-carinate. It

is possible that some few of the above distinctions may be

sexual rather than specific and may be absent in the female of

0. siispiciosus, but that is not likely since I do not find them
distinguishing the sexes in 0. luguhris,—the only species of the

genus of w^iich I am confident that I have seen both sexes.

Western Australia : Perth. Sent by Mr. Hamilton.

0. scissiceps, sp. nov. Mas. Breviter ovalis: minus nitidus;

subglaber ; rufopiceus, antennis palpisque nonnihil dilu-

tioribus; illis 9-articulatis, flabello 3-articulato quam
articuli prr^cedentes 5 conjuncti manifeste breviori : labro

magno product©, profunde bilob©. l©bis (superne \-isis)

subspinif©rmibus ; clypeo antice profunde angulatim
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emarginato, cum froiite confertim fortiter ruguloso

;

prothorace quam longiori duplo latiori, antice quam pos-

tice haud angustiori, supra confertim subtilius punctu-
lato, lateribus (superne visis) leviter sinuatim arcuatis

angulis anticis acutis sat productis posticis (superne visis)

sat acute rectis, basi margin ata utrinque parum sinuata

;

scutello crebre sat subtiliter punctulato ; elytris crebre sat

subtiliter (hie et illic subseriatim) punctulatis ; pygidio

pernitido, gros&e crebrius punctulato, obsolete carinato ;

tibiis anticis extus minus perspicue dentatis ; tarsis anticis

quam tibiae paullo longioribus,, posticorum articulo basali

quam 2"^ vix longiori ; coxis posticis quam metasternum
plus quam duplo brevioribus ; segmento ventrali apicali

per pygidium (hoc subtus flexo) profunde emarginato

;

corpore subtus fortiter punctulato. Long., 4^ 1. ; lat.,

2i 1.

The pygidium strongly bent under the body and causing

the apical ventral segment to be strongly emarginate seems

to indicate the unique specimen before me of this insect to be

certainly a male. In the other males known to me of the

genus a similar structure is slightly discernible (as compared
with the structure of the same parts in the specimens which I

judge to be females of the genus). I have not found in it

any other character likely to be sexual on account of its being

common to the other males and not to the females known to

me of the genus. There is an almost obsolete blunt tooth on

the external margin of the front tibiae slightly above the

apical projection. The elytra present slight indications of

geminate sculpture in a tendency of the punctures to fall into

pairs of traceable rows,—the pairs being separated by inter-

vals in which there is no trace of seriate arrangement, but

this character in the sculpture needs to be looked for, being

very inconspicuous. The species is very isolated among its

congeners by many characters,—form of labrum and clypeus,

comparatively fine puncturation of dorsal surface, etc.

Western Australia: Coolgardie. Taken, I believe, by my
son.

0. porosiis, sp. nov. Breviter late ovalis ; sat nitidus ; subgla-

ber ;
piceo-niger, antennis palpisque rufis ; illis 9-articula-

tis, flabello 3-articulato quam articuli praeoedentes 5

conjuncti manifeste breviori ; labro sat magno parum pro-

ducto (hujus altitudine quam clypei frontis pars supra

majori) ; clypeo antice rotundato, cum fronte grosse sat

crebre punctulato ;
prothorace quam longiori duplo

latiori, antice parum angustato, supra sparsim sat grosse

punctulato, lateribus (superne visis) leviter sinuatim
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arcuatis, angulis anticis acutis sat productis posticis (su-

perne visis) sat acute dentiforniibus, basi marginata
iitrinque sinuata ; scutello basin versus punctulato

;

elytris grosse subseriatim minus crebre punctulatis,

stria subsuturali sat p^rspicua : pygidio grosse sat

crebre punctulato : tibiis anticis extus tridenta-

tis ; tarsis anticis quam tibiae vix longiori-

bus, posticorum articulo basab' quam 2"^ vix lon-

giori : coxis posticis cjuam metasternum fere triplo bre-

vioribus ; segmento ventrali apicali postice baud emargi-

nato ; corpora subtus grosse punctulato. Long, 3^, 1.
;

lat., If 1.

The labruni resembles that of 0. falht.r, etc., in respect of

its only slight projection from the perpendicular front face of

the head hui differs by its much larger size which may be
expressed as follows : —Looking (from in front) at the front

face of the head one sees the outline of the clypeus as an arc

of a circle the altitude of which is evidently greater than the

distance from the vertex of the labrum to the vertex of the

perpendicular front face of the head, while in fallaa% etc.. the

corresponding altitude occupies a very much smaller propor-

tion of the front face of the head. The extremely coarse punc-
turation of the dorsal surface prevents the confusion of this

species with any other Ocnodvs known to me.
Western Australia : Yilgarn.

DiPHYLLOCERA.

D. kirhyana, White. Burmeister has drawn attention to

the fact that the antennal flabellum of this species consists of

five lamellce according to White and of six according to Erick-
son. In the male there are six lamellae of about equal length,

while in the female the basal lamella is so short that its

being in reality a joint of the flabellum might easily be over-

looked. As White describes the male it is clear that he either
counted incorrectly or had before him a species unknown to

subsequent authors and distinct from that which has since

borne the name kirhyana.

Pachygastra.

In my tabulation of the Australian Sericoid genera (loc,

cit.) this genus is distinguished by the form of its front tibias.

It should be noted that I have described, above, a new species

under the name calorata having front tibiae not much different

from those of Pachygastra but which certainly cannot be re-

garded as a member of that genus. I have placed it in

FrencheUa.
M^CHIDIUS.

M. raiicus, sp. nov. Late ovatus ; minus convexus : minus
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nitidus
; piceo-niger, antennis palpisque rufis ; setulis bre-

vibus subtilibus sat cr^ebre vestitus ; capit-e antice sat pro-
funde subangulatim emarginato (jDartis emarginatae lobis

antice rotundatis), lat-eribus sinuatis
;

prothorace quam
longiori fere ut 5 ad 3 latiori, antice sat fortiter angus-
tato, supra crebrc fortiter ruguloso, lateribus crenulatis

fortiter dilatato-rotundatis ante basin brevissime
rectis, angulis anticis sat productis sat acu-

tis posticis acute rectis, basi late rotundata ; scu-

tello punctulato ; elytris striis circiter 9 impressis, in-

terstitiis latis inaequaliter biseriatim granulosis, intersti-

tiis alternis manifeste convexis ; tibiis anticis extus tri-

dentatis (dentibus inferioribus appraximatis, a 3° sat re-

motis) ; tarsis robustis sat brevibus, posticorum articulo

basali quam 2"^ paullo longiori ; unguiculis singulis ad
basin appendiculis singulis gracilibus armatis. Long.,
5 1. ; lat., 2| 1.

The form of the outline of the prothorax of this species

is very distinctive, the nearest approach to it, in Mcechidii

known to me, being found in M . crenaticollis, Blackb. The
sides of the prothorax are extremely strongly dilatate-rounded

from the front margin almost to the base, but immediately in

front of the base they become quite straight (and parallel with

each other). The above-mentioned character (together with

other characters) places the insect in my tabulation (Tr.R.S.,

S.A., 1898, pp. 57, etc.) beside M. cavicej)^ although the

sides of the prothorax in that species are not sinuate behind

the middle, the hind angles are obtuse, and there is very little

superficial resemblance between the two. From crenfiticollis,

to which it has much superficial resemblance, it differs inter

alia by the presence of quill -like appendages to its claws.

Victoria : Dividing Range.

M. relictys, sp. nov. Leviter ovatus ; minus latus ; sat con-

vexus ; sat nitidus ; ferrugineus ; setulis brevibus subtili-

bus minus crebre vestitus ; capite antice sat profunde

emarginato (partis emarginatge lobis antice rotundatis),

lateribus manifeste sinuatis
;
prothorace quam longiori

fere duplo latiori, antice sat fortiter angustato, supra

puncturis sat magnis mamillatis sat crebre impresso, late-

ribus haud crenulatis sat arcuatis, angulis anticis sat pro-

ductis minus acutis posticis rotundato-obtusis, basi utrin-

que sinuata ; scutello punctulato ; elytris inaequaliter

sculpturatis (in parte dorsali intervallis circiter 5 leviter

convexis sat latis utrinque sat grosse punctulato-crenu-

latis, in parte laterali sat confuse crenulato-punctulatis)

;

tibiis anticis extus tridentatis (dentibus inferioribus inter

se approximatis a 3°,—hoc in longitudine media sito,

—
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sat remotis) ; tarsorum posticorum articulo basali qiiam
2"^ sat longiori ; unguiculis singulis ad basin appendicu-
lis singulis gracilibus armatis. Long., 3 1.; lat., 1^ 1.

In my tabulation of the species of Mcechidius (loc. ctt.)

this species must be placed beside M. caviceps, Blackb., from
which it differs by, inter alia, its clypeus considerably less

deeply excised with the lobes of the excision rounded (not

externally angulate) in front, and by its elytral sculpture

[which in cavicepF;, Blackb. consists of about 18 striae,—the la-

teral ones scarcely defined,—the interstices scarcely and inter

se subequally convex and obscurely seriate-granulate ; while in

relictufi the elytra cannot be called distinctly striate the sculp-

ture consisting of rows of punctures (some of them moderately,

others very, large) among which are about 5 irregular dis-

tinctly elevated intervals having their sides strongly crenulate

by the adjacent punctures]. In my original description of

M . caviceps I did not mention the granulation of the elytral

interstices. The granules are small and inconspicuous (less so

on the sides and apical parts of the insect) and were concealed

by a thin indumentum which I find was present on the typi-

cal specimen in the S.A. Museum: but inspection of the ely-

tral interstices of a second example recently acquired by me
shows the presence of fine granules.

North Queensland. Taken by Mr. Perkins.

M. cajjitalis, sp, nov. Breviter ovatus, sat convexus ; subni-

tidus ; obscure ferrugineus, antennis palpisque dilutiori-

bus ; setulis brevibus subtilibus minus crebre vestitus

;

capite antice obtuse truncato, iateribus vix sinuatis : pro-

thorace gibbo, leviter transverse, antice fortiter angus-
tato, supra confertim sat fortiter ruguloso, Iateribus sub-

crenulatis sat arcuatis pone angulos posticos (his subrec-

tis) excisis, angulis anticis minus productis minus acutis,

basi late rotundata ; scutello magno punctulato ; elytris

striis circiter 9 sat latis impressis. interstitiis sat latis sat

planis (his utrinque punctulato-crenulatis) : tibiis anticis

(exempli typici) extus sinuatis hand perspicue dentatis ;

tibiis posterioribus 4 in parte media dente instructis (ut

M. tibialis, Blackb.) ; tarsis posticis brevibus, posticorum
articulo basali quam 2"^ vix longiori ; unguiculis simplici-

bus. Long., 4 1. ; lat., 2^ 1.

In my tabulation of the species of Ma^chidins (Joe. eif.J

this species must be placed beside 31. rugosipes, Blackb., from
which it differs by infer alia its clypeus truncate in front and
its prothorax scarcely transverse. Its short robust posterior

tibiae with their external face transversely carinate at about
the middle of their length so that the outline appears strongly
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dentate in the middle distinguish this species at once from
all other Mctchidii known to me except tibialis, Blackb., and
rvgosipes, Blackb.

Western Australia : Guarlbine. Given to me by Mr.
French.

DYNASTIDES.
PiMELOPUS.

P. jjorcellKS, Er. A specimen taken on King Island must
certainly, I think, be attributed to this species. It agrees with
Erickson's description except in size,—being considerably

smaller than the type,—and in the prothorax being consider-

ably (not "scarcely") narrowed in front. The size is of lifctle

importance, since other species of the genus vary greatly in

this respect; and I am of opinion that Erickson was in error

in respect of the prothorax. In all the Pimelojn known to

me the actual front margin, owing to the front part of the

pronotum being very strongly declivous is not in sight from
certain points of view, and it is easy to place a specimen so

that the prothorax appears to be wide in front ; but if tho

prothorax be examined with the head towards the observer

the front margin is seen to be in reality much narrower than
the base. I cannot help thinking that this accounts for the

discrepancy between the King Island example and the descrip-

tion of P. yorceUus. If the front margin of the prothorax

were really ''scarcely" narrower than the base P. jjorcellvs

would, I think, stand alone in this respect among the Austra-

lian Di/nastides,—with the exception of a few species of the

very aberrant genus Cryptodus. The examination of a speci-

men so likely (on the ground of its habitat) to be the true

P. porceUus is of interest on account of my having (Tr.R.S.,

S.A., 1887, p. 220) described as "P. porceUus, Er. (?)" a

species that is certainly not identical with this King Island

specimen. For this South Australian species I now propose

the name decipiens. Its female differs from the King Island

example (which is a female, as also was Erickson's type) prin-

cipally in the shape of the prothorax, which is very strongly

bisinuate at the base, so that the middle part appears as a

very well-defined lobe ; while in the King Island example the

bisinuation is very feeble making the base appear as an almost

continuous curve. The basal impressions of the pronotum are

in decipiens strongly marked and in the King Island example

very feeble. The striation of the elytra is notably stronger

in decipiens.

The King Island specimen resembles P. duhiiis, Blackb.

in the form of the prothorax. And here I must call atten-

tion to an unfortunate oversight in my description of the
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latter species ; for I passed over the description of the pro-
thorax with the remark that that segment scarcely differed
from the same in "porcellus (?)." At the time I had in mind
other distinctions which are very strongly marked between the
two species and overlooked the less conspicuous (but certainly
quite obvious when attention is drawn to it) difference in the
basal outline of the prothorax.

The King Island specimen agrees with P. duhius in hav-
ing only a single transverse carina on the external face of the
middle and hind tibiae but differs from it (and agrees with
decip/enx) in the robust posteriorly-swollen form of its elytra,

—whicli is, I suppose, what Erickson refers to when he calls

the elytra of porcellus 'Ventricosa."

From the above remarks it appears so evident that the
true P. porcellus, Er. (at any rate this species from King
Island) is intermediate in structure between P. decipiens and
P. duhius that there need be no further hesitation in asso-

ciating those species generically. As the specimen from King
Island does not fit well into the tabulation of specific charac-
ters of Pimelopi which I furnished in Tr.R.S., S.A., 1896,

p. 256, it will be well to substitute the following tabulation :
—

A. Posterior tibire unicarinate externally.
B. Base of prothorax snbbisinuate.

C. Elytra strongly and subrngulosely
pnnctiilate and swollen behind ... porcellus, Er.

CC. Elytra very feebly and sparsely
punctulate and subparahel ... dubins, Blackh.

BB. Base of prothorax very strongly bi-

sinuate ... sydneyaniis, BJackh.
A.K. Posterior tibia? bicarinate externally.

B. Elytral puncturation obsolete on
lateral and siibapical parts ... ... crassus, Blaclch.

BB. Elytral puncturation continiions ... decipiens, Blackb.

P. decipiens, sp. nov. This name is proposed for P. por-

cellus, Er. (?), Blackb., Tr.R.S., S.A., 1887, p. 220.

P. duhius, Blackb. For amendment of original descrip-

tion vide sujjra under heading P. porcellus, Er.

CISSID^.
Cis.

C. leanus, sp. nov. Minus latus; vix pubescens; sat nitidus;
supra brunneo-testaeeus, pronoto antice sat late et in

lateribus anguste elytris in sutura et latera versus incerte
infuscatis ; capite sat crebre minus subtiliter nee rugulose,

pronoto confertim fortiter sat rugulose, elytris quam pro-

notuni paullo minus crebre nee rugulose, punctulatis ; his

circa scutellum subgibbis ; antennis pedibusque testaceis,

horum femoribus illarum clava infuscatis ; corpore subtus
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(capite et prosterni lateribus exceptis) piceo, sat grosse
nee profunde punctulato. Long., f-1 1. ; lat. -^\ 1.

Easily distinguishable from the other described Austra-
lian species of the genus by its colouring and its compara-
tively coarse puncturation. The prothorax is rather strongly
transverse,—more so than in its Australian congeners (except
perhaps C. Adelaides, Blackb., which approaches it in this

respect) and is very little produced over the head. Of the
two examples before me, one (doubtless the male) has an
evident though slight gibbosity in the middle of the forehead,
while the forehead of the other is very flat,

TENEBRIONID^.
HOPATRIDES.

Herr Gebien has recently called my attention to the fact

that Reitter last year, in Verh. ver., Brunn, founded a new
genus of Tenehrionidce under the name MesomorpJius, to

which some of the Australian species hitherto placed in Hopa-
trum must be transferred. These species are distinguished

from true Tloputra by the different vestiture of their tarsi,

the obliteration of the clypeal suture, and their divided eyes.

Champion had already noted the existence of this aggregate

as a section of Hopatrum possibly needing to be separated

generically (Tr.E.S., Lond,, 1894, p. 361), and I had myself

at a still earlier date (1892) mentioned the first of them that

I had seen as probably needing a new generic name. Unfor-
tunately MesomorpJius is a nom. pi'ceocc., having been used

by Pratz in 1883 (Mesomorpha). As the species in question

appear to me to be certainly generically distinct from Hopa-
trum I propose to give them a new genus under the name
Tiopatrom.orpha, which I cannot ascertain to have been used

previously.

Hopatrum.

I have before me two new species of this genus, and
have recently inspected the type of //. Mastcrsi, Macl. I pro-

pose before describing the new species to furnish a tabulated

statement of the characters by which the species of Hopa-
trum may be distinguished inter se. After the removal of

the species already referred to as not genuine Hopatra there

remain ten names that seem attributable to Australian spe-

cies of the genus, one of which (TJ . australe, Boisd.), I must
pass over on account of its being, as Champion has already

pointed out, not intelligibly described. The addition of my
two new species therefore bring up the number to eleven. I

have before me authentic specimens of all except one (U.
torridum, Champ.), and I have a Hopatrum from north-west
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Australia agreeing so well with the description of //. torridum

that I am fairly confident of having identified it correctly.

Before proceeding to the tabulation it is desiraljle to fur-

nish a note on one of the group characters that will be men-
tioned in it, viz., "Elytral intersices unequal." In the species

to which that expression applies the 3rd and 5th interstices

(especially the 3rd) are distinctly more convex than the 2nd
and 4th, and the 2nd and 4th (especially the 2nd) are nar-

rower {very much narrower in the hinder part) than the 3rd

and 5th. In the rest of the species the interstices are uni-

form in respect of convexity, and there is no great diversity

in respect of width.

A. Elytra entirely striate.

B. Elytral interstices unequal.
C. Sides of protliorax more or less

sinuate behind middle, hind
angles acute.

D. Joint 8 of antennae twice as wide
as long

DD. Joint 8 of antennae less than
twice as wide as long.

E. Elytral interstices with con-
spicuous well-defined granules

EE. Elytral interstices closely

rugulose, not granulate
C'C. Sides of protliorax absolutely non-

sinuate, hind angles blunt
BB. Elytral interstices uniform—at most

a little diversity in width.
C. Sides of protliorax not sinuate be-

hind middle.
D. Prothorax at its widest across

base.
E. Front of clypeus with a deep

angular emargination.
F. Front tibiae stout and very

strongly dilated at apex ...

FF. Front tibiae slender, very
feebly dilated at apex

EE. Front of clypeus with a shal-

low arched emargination
DD. Protliorax notably wider about

middle than across base
CC. Sides of protliorax quite con-

spicuously sinuate behind middle
AA. Each elytron with only two strong

striae, the outer striae obsolete
AAA. Elvtra without defined striation ...

Mastersi, Mad.

Walkeri, Champ.

Carpentariae, Blackb.

Macleayi, Blac'kh.

Meyricki, Blac'kh.

Elder i, Blac'kh.

Victoriae, Blackh.

misellum, Blackh.

torridum, Champ.f?)

Adelaidae, Blackh.
cowardense, Blackh.

H. Mastersi, Macl. This species is near Walkeri, Champ.,
and Carpentarice, Blackb. It is identical with a Hopafrum
sent by Mr. Perkins which (before I saw Mastersi) I had in-

tended to describe as new. It is easily separated from Wal-
heri by, inter alia, the non-granulate interstices of its elytra.
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From Carpenfarice it differs by,, infer alia, the much stronger
sinuation of the hind part of the sides of the prothorax and
the 8th joint of its antennae considerably more transverse.

H. Macleayi, sp. nov. Minus latum; sat opacum ; piceo-

nigrum, setis brevissimis vestitum ; supra confertim sub-
tilius rugulosum ; clypeo a fronte discrete, antice triangu-

lariter emarginato ; oculis haud divisis ; antennis modicis,

articulis 8-10 sat fortiter transversis
;

prothorace quam
longiori duplo latiori, lateribus sat fortiter explanatis sat

rotundatis pone medium nullo modo sinuatis, angulis

anticis minus productis minus acutis (posticis minus pro-

ductis rectis), latitudine majori vix pone medium posita

;

elytris quam prothorax paullo latioribus, sat aequalitei

sat fortiter striatis, striis quam interstitia multo magis
fortiter punctulatis (illarum puncturis, prcesertim pos-

tice, costulis minus perspicuis conjunctis), interstitiis con-

vexis (3*^, 5"^, 7° que quam cetera manifeste magis ele-

vatis postice latioribus) ; tibiis anticis a basi ad apicem
sat fortiter dilatatis, angulo extern o apicali sat acuto.

Long., 4 1.; lat., 2 1.

The form of the prothorax seems to be the most con-

sjiicuous character of this species ; the rounded sides of that

segment distinctly converging from a little behind the middle
to the base, but without the slightest sinuation, with front

angles almost obtuse and hind corners scarcely sharply right

angled, are very distinctive. The only other described spe-

cies known to me with the 3rd, 5th, and 7th interstices of

the elytra, so strongly defined is Walkeri, Champ., which dif-

fers widely in the form of its prothorax.

Queensland : Toowoomba (Koebele).

H. misellum, sp. nov. Minus latum; sat opacum; piceo-

nigrum ; setis brevissimis vestitum ; supra sat aequaliter

crebre minus subtiliter rugulosum, vix granu-

losum ; clypeo a fronte discreto, antice triangu-

lariter emarginato ; oculis haud divisis ; antennis

modicis, articulis 8-10 fortiter transversis; pro-

thorace quam longiori plus quam duplo latiori,

lateribus modice explanatis minus arcuatis pone medium
haud sinuatis, angulis anticis acutis posticis (superne

visis) acute rectis, basi media leviter emarginata, latitu-

dine majori paullo ante basin posita; elytris quam pro-

thorax paullo latioribus, aequaliter sat profunde striatis,

striis quam interstitia multo magis fortiter punctulatis,

interstitiis convexis; tibiis anticis a basi ad apicem sat

fortiter dilatatis, angulo externo apicali acuto. Long.,

4i-5 l.;lat., 2-'2
^o 1-
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I conjecture this to be the species mentioned by Cham-
pion (Tr.E.S. 1894, p. 359) as ''perhaps" 0. villiger, Blanch.,

as it is the only Ilopatrum that I have found in the neigh-

bourhood of Port Adelaide (Champion's locality). However
that may be, it is I think certainly not TJ . villiger, the elytral

striae of which are described as "without puncturation," and
which moreover is said to be from "Raffles Bay" a locality

on the north coast of Australia. It is nearer I think to the

species that I have no doubt is //. forridiim, Champ., than
to any other described Tlo'patrnm, but is readily dis-

tinguishable from it by, inter alia, the evidently convex in-

terstices of its elytra, and its less opaque dorsal surface.

South Australia (widely distributed).

IIOPATROMORPHA.

(Gnen. nov. Ttnehnonidarnr)i;—Mesomori)hus, Reitter,

nom. 2^f'(^^<^c.)

Australian species of this genus have been described, I

believe, under six names. The lirst of them is HojKitrum vil-

liger, Blanch., the description of w^iich points to its place

being here. I have received, moreover, from Herr Gebien a
specimen under that name which is undoubtedly a member of

this genus, and it agrees fairly well with Blancliard's descrip-

tion. In 1892 I described a second species under the name
Ho'patrum Ion gicome (from Central Australia). In 1894
Champion described two species (HojKitriim dispersum and
vagahundum) in the Tr.E.S., Lond., and I described

(published a few months later than Champion's names) two
species (K. darlingense and Dar-wini). The species sent by
Gebien as vdliger, Blanch., is identical with that sent to me
by its author as di-'^persum, Champ. Disj)ersum is from Port
Darwin ; villiger was described from Raffles Bay ; two adja-

cent localities. Neither darhngerise nor Daruiui appears to

be identical with either of Champion's species, although vaga-

hnndutn and Darwirti are probably somewhat close to each

other. I have already (Tr.R.S., S.A., 1894, p. 218^, pointed

out distinctions between the two,—the former of which I have
not seen and I may now^ add the further note that Champion
calls joints 9 and 10 of the antennae of vagahundum "trans-

verse" (without qualification) whereas those joints in Bar-
wini are "vix transversis" (unfortunately printed in my
description ''vix convexis"), and moreover the seriate elytral

punctures of Darivini are so conspicuously very much
larger than those of dispersum. Champ, (which indeed are

almost non-existent) that Champion could not possibly have
failed to refer to that distinction in differentiating vagahun-

dum from disprrsuw if vagahundinn had been my Danrini.
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The following table shows the characters which seem la

me most conveniently to be used for distinguishing inter se

the species of this genus.

A. Prothorax strongly transverse (about
twice as wide as long).

B. Ocular canthi wide (as wide as the
eye, at least in Darwinl). •

C. Elytral interstices granulate.
Joints 9 and 10 of antennse trans-
verse ... ... ... ... vagabnnda, Champ.

CC. Elytral interstices non-granulate.
Joints 9 and 10 of antennae not
distinctly transverse ... ... Darwini, Blackh.

BI,. Ocular canthi much narrower ... {
^isf^ersa, Ckan^p.

^^^
AA. Prothorax less transverse (about as

5 to 3).

B. Elytral strife quite strongly impress-
ed ... ... ... ... ... darlingensis, Blackh.

BB. Elytral stride scarcely impressed
(almost mere rows of faint punc-
tures) ... ... ... ... ... longicornis, Blackh.

//. darlinyensis, Blackb. Specimens of this insect have
been sent to me by Mr. Carter, of Sydney. He writes that

they were sent to him by Judge Docker of Walg3tt, who re-

ported the insect as occurring in great plenty in his neigh-

bourhood. This is to me an interesting note, as I had pre-

viously seen only two examples of the species.

IIEL^IDES.
Ptekohel^us.

I have several interesting new species of Fterohelceus re-

cently acquired in my collection appertaining to the group
which Macleay in his monograph of the genus calls the 2nd
subsection of the 2nd section, characterized thus:

—''Form
more elongate ; elytra seriate-punctate, their interstices granu-
lose." It seems desirable to make the opportunity of describ-

ing them an occasion for a revision of the group and for

placing in tabular form an indication of the distinctive char-

acters of its species. Macleay 's monograph supplies merely
descriptions of seven species without any tabular arrange-

ment, while an eighth species (P. sqiialidus) decidedly be-

longing to this subsection is attributed to the preceding one
with a note that it is perhaps wrongly placed. Since Mac-
leay's monograph was published I have described a single

species ( inaif/nix) of this subsection. Three species of Ptero-

lielcEiis have been described by Lea, but without information
as to which of Macleay's aggregates they appertain to ; as,.

however, the descriptions contain no mention of elytral gran-
ules it is presumable that they are not members of the sub-
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section that I am now dealing with. At the present time,

then, species attributable to this aggregate have been describ-

ed under nine names. Of these nine names one (P. Giicrini,

Breme) cannot be confidently identified with any insect by
the description, which however (such as it is) would fit J\
tristis. Germ., fairly well. (Germar's the later name.)

The follov/ing table shows characters by which the Ptcro-
helc^i of this group can be distinguished inter se, with the ex-

ception of P. Guerini, Breme, concerning which there is not
sufficient information available for its inclusion :

—
A. Joint 6 of antennse not or but little

dilated on outer margin, never decid-
edly transverse.

B. Alternate striae of elytra much deeper
than the other striae

BB. Elytra not having alternate striae

deeper than the rest.

C. Elytra much more nitid than CC.
D. Lateral margins of pronotnm

very feebly explanate ...

DD. Lateral margins of pronotnm
strongly explanate.

E. At least all the alternate in-

terstices of elytra cqnspicn-
ously and regularly granulate.

F. Prothorax twice as wide at
base as in front. Size large

FF. Prothorax much less nar-
rowed in front. Size mode-
rate

EE. Front and inner parts of
elytra not (or only sparsely)
granulate.

F. Pronotnm sparsely and
faintly punctulate.

G. Size large. Surface only
moderately nitid. Late-
ral area of pronotum
wide and flat

GG. Size small. Surface quite
nitid. Lateral area of
pronotum narrower and
concave

FF. Pronotum closely and
strongly, though finely,

punctulate ...

CC. Elytra notably more opaque.
D. Explanate margin of elytra

wide (at base as wide as apex of
front tibia)

DD. Explanate margins of elytra
much narrower.

E. Ventral segments with scarcely
any trace of longitudinal
wrinkles

j2

insignis, Blockb.

simplicicollis, BJachb.

granuliger, Mad.

;ulregularis. Bhicl-b.

tristis, Germ.

nitidiusculus. Marl.

gracilicornis. BJnd-h.

granulatns. Gorm.

ventralis. BJncl'h.
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EKi. Ventral segmenis with plen-
tiful longitudinal wrinkles ... subgeminatus, Mad.

AA. Joint 6 of antennae strongly dilated
on outer margin, transverse.

B. Disc of pronotum conspicuously
graniilate-rugiilose ... ... ... squalidus, Mad.

BI3. Disc of pronotum not granulaie-
rugulose.

C. Front of pronotum very feebly
emarginate, and having rounded
very feeble angles ... '... bullatus, Pasc.

CC. Front of pronotum much more
emarginate, with prominent
au<z:les (as in granulatiis, Germ.).

D. Width of proihorax considerably
more than twice length ... brevicornis, Blackb.

DD. Width of prothorax scarcely
twice length ... ... ... puer, Blackb.

P. simylicicolllti, sp. nov. Sat parallelus ; subnitidus ; sat

convexus; nigro-piceus, marginibus antennis palpis pedi-

busque rufescentibus ; antennis modicis (articnlis 6°

quam latior longiori extus hand dilatato, 7° -10° trans-

versis extus fortiter dilatatis) ; capita crebre subtiliter,

prothorace supra vix manifeste, punctulatis; hoc quam
lougior plus (quam trans apicem vix plus) C|uam duplo
latiori, supra vix manif-este canaliculato, marginibus
lateralibus minus latis a disco parum discretis, margine
antico sat late minus fortiter emarginato, angulis anticis

sat rotundatis posticis valde acutis : elytris Sieriatim sub-

fortiter punctulatis, interstitiis alternis granulis nitidis

(his antice perparvis, apicem versus gradatim multo
majoribus) ornatis, margine laterali angusto (quam P.

granulati, Germ., multo angustiori) ; corpore subtus sat

nitido; abdomine latera versus strigato. Long., 7 1. : lat.,

3J1.
Remarka,ble for the expanded margins of its pronotum

being narrower and less clearly distinguishable from tbe disc

than is usual among its allies. The expanded margin of its

elytra also is very narrow, much narrower than in, e.g., P.

hvlhitun, Pasc. The shining granules form complete rows on
the alternate interstices of the elytra, but they are extremely
minute on the front part and even more so near the suture

than near the lateral margins.
South Australia ; Eyre Peninsula. Taken by the late

Mr. J. Anderson.

P. regularis, sp. nov. Sat parallelus ; minus opacus ; modice
convexus ; nigro-piceus, marginibus antennis palpis pedi-

busque rufescentibus ; antennis modicis (articulis 6° vix

transverso extus vix dilatato, 7°-10° sat transversis extus

fortiter dilatatis) ; capite crebre subtiliter, prothorace
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supra sparsius subtilissime, punctulatis ; hoc quara longior

plus (quam trans apicem paullo iriinus) quain duplo

latiori ; supra vix manifcste canaliculato, marginibus
lateralibus sat latis manifeste concavis bene clefinitis

antice moclice angustatis, margine antico late minus for-

titer emarginato, angulis anticis obtusis posticis acutis;

elytris seriatim subfortiter punctulatis, interstitiis alter-

nis aequabiliter sat crebre granulis nitidis insignibus,

margine laterali sat angusto (quam /'. fjrfinulati^ Germ.,

multo angustiori) ; corpore subtus sat nitido ; abdomine
latera versus strigato. Long., 7-8 1. : lat., 3J-4 1.

A somewhat nitid species notable for the extremely regu-

lar rows of conspicuous shining granules that adorn the alter-

nate interstices of its elytra. The emargination of the front

of its prothorax is decidedly wide and feeble as compared with

that of some Fterohelm. A specimen in my collection differs

from the type in being of narrower form, with the elytra a

trifle less nitid and the granules sm.aller. The difference is

perhaps sexual.

New South Yv^ales : Narrabri, etc.

P. hullafus, Pasc. The hahitat of this species is curiously

given as "South Australia (Queensland)." The description

is much too scanty to be satisfactory (eg., no information as

to the antennal structure, or the width of the expianate mar-

gins of the different parts). The large size and elytral granu-

lation, however, distinguish it from most of the FterohelcEi,

and as T have in my collection specimens from Queensland

which agree very well with the description I have not much
hesitation in identifying them Avith it. I have also a Ptero-

helanis from South Australia, which is extremely close to

it and possibly furnishes the explanation of Pascoe's state-

ment of hahitat, though I doubt its being really identical

specifically, on' account of its being of still narrower form and

with somewhat different elytral granulation; but without see-

ing more specimens it would not be well to give it a separate

name. Champion attributes F. hullatus to Western Austra-

lia (Tr.E.S., Lond., 1894, p. 383), but I feel some doubt

as to Wiis reference being correct.

P. gracilirorni^, sp. nov. Latus ; minus parallelus : subnitidus

;

minus convexus; nigro-piceus, marginibus antennis pal-

pis pedibus elytrorumque granulis plus minusve rufes-

centibus : antennis sat gracilibus, (articulis 6° 1° que

quam latiores longioribus extus hoc vix illo hand dila-

tatis, 8°-10° transversis extus leviter dilatatis) : capite

prothoraceque crebre subtilius (nullo modo obscure)

punctulatis; hoc quam longior (et postice quam antice)

plus quam duplo latiori, supra nullo modo canaliculato,
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marginibus lateralibus minus latis bene definitis fortiter

concavis, margine antico profunde sat angust€ emargi-
nato, angulis auticis obtusis posticis leviter acutis; ely-

tris leviter striatis, striis subtiliter profunde punctulatis,

interstitiis alternis apicem versus granulis minutis non-
nuUis (his nonnihil rufescentibus) ornatis, margine
laterali lata (quam P. granulati, Germ, nonnihil lati-

ori) ; corpore subtus nitido ; abdomine fere toto strigato.

Long., 5 1. ; lat., 3 1.

A species of broader and less parallel form than is usual
in this group, resembling in outline the species that I take
to be P. j)dtnUis, Er. The granules on the elytra are con-

fined to the subapical portion and are extremely small and
inconspicuous.

Western Australia : Coolgardie and other localities.

P. ventralis, sp. nov. Sat parallelus ; sat opacus : minus con-

vexus ; nigro-piceus, marginibus antennis palpis pedi-

busque rufescentibus ; antennis modicis (articulis 6° quam
latior longiori extus parum dilatato, 7° vix transverse

extus sat dilatato, 8 '^-10° fortiter transversis extus for-

titer dilatatis) ; capite crebre subtiliter, prothorace supra
subtilissime minus crebre, jDunctulatis ; hoc quam longior

(et postice quam antice) plus quam duplo latiori, supra
baud vel vix manifeste canaliculato, marginibus latera-

libus fere ut P. grcmulati, Germ, (i.e., latis, sat planis,

intus male definitis), margine antico sat anguste sat pro-

funde emarginato, angulis anticis subrotundatis posticis

sat acutis ; elytris seriatim nonnihil geminatim minus
fortiter punctulatis, interstitiis alternis granulis parvis

nitidis sat sequabiliter ornatis, margine laterali angusto
(quam P. granulati. Germ., multo angustiori) : corpore

subtus sat nitido ; abdomine latera versus vix manifeste
strigato. Long., 8 1. ; lat., 3f 1.

Allied to P. granulatus, Germ., but very distinct from
it by the lateral margins of its elytra much less widely ex-

planate : differs from gronvlaius also by, inter alia, its larger

size, more elongate build, front of prothorax more narrowly
emarginate, and with more rounded angles, elytra with more
numerous granules, ventral segments almost without longi-

tudinal wrinkles, etc.

Western Australia : Coolgardie, etc.

P. brrvirnrnis, sp. nov. Elongatus ; sat parallelus ; sat opacas
;

minus convexus ; piceus, antennis palpis marginibus pedi-

bus et corpore subtus plus minusve rufescentibus : an-

tennis brevibus (articulis Q"^ quam latior baud longiori

extus fortiter dilatato, 7*^-10° fortiter transversis extus
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fortiber dilatatis) : capite proUioraceque supra subtiliter

sat crebre puncbulatis ; hoc quain longior duplo (postice

quam antice dimidia parte) latiori, supra vix pcrspicue

canaliculate, marginibus lateralibus latis (fere ut P.
fjranulati, Germ.) extus manifeste rellexis intus niariifcste

definitis, margine aiitico sat profuude emarginato, angulis

anticis obtusis posticis acutis ; elytris seriatim subtiliter

punctulatis, interstitiis planis (alternis granulatis),

granulis parvis (his scutellum versus minutissimis), mar-
gine laterali sat angusto (quam P. fjranulafi. Germ., multo
angustiori) ; corpore subtus sat nitido. Long., CI 1.

;

lat., 3 1.

This species is readily distinguishable, in the aggregate

having the 6th joint of the antennae strongly dilated, by its

very short antennae, depressed form, flat elytral interstices,

and very fine elytral granules,—the latter almost obsolete in

the scutellar region. Its prothorax resembles that of P. bul-

la tus, Pasc.

Central Australia. From the collection of the late J.

Anderson.

P. pucr, sp. nov. Sat parallelus ; minus opacus ; sat con-

vexus ; ferrugineus vel piceo-ferrugineus, marginibus an-

tennis palpis pedibus et corpore subtus dilutioribus ; an-

tennis sat brevibus (articulis 6 quam latior baud longi-

ori extus sat fortiter dilatato, 7-10' fortiter transversis

extus fortiter dilatatis) ; capite subtiliter, prothorace

supra subtilissime, sat crebre punctulatis; hoc quam
longiori vix plus quam duplo (postice quam antice dimi-

dia parte) latiori, supra vix vel hand manifeste canalicu-

lato, marginibus lateralibus latis (fere ut P. r/ranulaU,

Germ.) extus perspicue reflexis intus bene definitis, mar-
gine antico sat profunde emarginato, angulis anticis ob-

tusis posticis acutis ; elytris seriatim sat subtiliter punc-

tulatis, interstitiis alternis leviter convexis sat aequabi-

liter sat crebre granulis nitidis insignibus, margine
laterali sat angusto (quam P. (jraniilafi. Germ, multo
angustiori) ; corpore subtus sat nitido ; abdomine latera

versus crebre strigato. Long.. 6^-7 1. : lat., 3-3^ 1.

Allied to /'. hi/Ih(fifs, Pasc, from which it differs by
inte?' alia its smaller size, its prothorax less transverse more
narrowed and more deeply emarginate in front and with much
better defined front angles, the alternate interstices of its

elytra more distinctly convex, and the 6th joint of its antennae

scarcely transverse. In some examples the elytra have a

slightly bronzy tone.

Western Australia. Apparently widely distributed.
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LONGICORNES.
Macrones.

M. Besti, sp. iiov. Elongatus; rostro testaceo
;
palpis obscure

brunneis; antennis nigris apicem versus nonnihil pices-

centibus; capite jDostice nigro, pone oculos fortiter trans-

versim rugato ; prothorace nigro obscure rufescenti,

quam latiori sublongiori, subtiliter aspero, tripartito,

(hoc superne viso parta antica sat aequali ad latera dila-

tata; parte media fortiter elevata, in medio late pro-

£unde longitudinaliter sulcata, disco utrinque obsolete bi-

tuberculato, angulis posticis subdentiformibus, lateribus

valde rotundato-dilatatis : parte postica minus brevi,—fere

ut M. rufi, Saund.); scutello nigro; elytris pallide testa-

ceis, sutura margine laterali lineisque discoidalibus 2

costiformibus, jDarte subsuturali laevi parte externa cre-

bre sat fortiter punctulata
;

pedibus rufis, femoribus
posticis in medio tibiis (basi summa et parte apicali ex-

ceptis) tarsisque anterioribus 4 infuscatis : sternis ob-

scure rufis, abdoraiue (segmento basali albido excepto)

rufo ; femoribus nonnihil subclavatis, fere ut M. rufi,

Saund. Long., 12 1. ; lat., If 1.

Easily distinguishable from the other described species

of the genus by its colouring. Apart from colouring and size

th3 known species of Macrones resemble each other rather

closely. The following characters in combination, however,
separate the present species satisfactorily from the rest (ex-

cept suhdavafus, Pasc. which I do not know, but which is

very differently coloured) : eyes large (as in rufus), and
round; head very strongly wrinkled transversely in hind
part; intermediate area of pronotum widely and equally sul-

cate in its whole length and having its sides roundly dilate

;

basal area of pronotum as long as in rufus; femora compara-
tively robust and subclavate (as in rufus). In respect of

colouring, the head and prothorax black or dark piceous w^ith

the muzzle testaceous (almost whitish) separate this Mac-
rones from all the others yet described.

Victoria : Buffalo Mount ; taken by Messrs. Best and
French, jun.

PHYTOPHAGA.
Paropsis.

r. ncclivis, sp. nov, Mas. Sat late subovata, minus convexa,
altitudine majori (a latere visa) sat longe pone marginem
medium posita : modice nitida ; ferruginea, elytris verrii-

cis nigris ornatis, corpore snbtus nigro rufo-variegato,

antennis basi excepta obscuris ; capite insequali minus
subtiliter sat rugulose punctulato, basin summam versus
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nigricanti
;
prothorace quam longiori ut 2| ad 1 latiori,

ab apice sat longe ultra medium dilatato, crebre sat for-

titer (ad latera grosse rugulose) punctulato, lateribus for-

titer arcuatis, late leviter deplanatis, angulis posticis nul-

lis; scutello subleevi ; elytris sub calluiri humeralem de-

pressis, pono basin transversim leviter impressis, crebre

fortiter sat seriatim (ad latera paullo magis, postice paullo

minus, grosse) punctulatis, verrucis (his a basi ad apicem
continuis) nonnullis elongatis nonnullis rotundatis in-

structis, interstitiis sat rugulosis, part-e marginal! a disco

(per sulculum minus perspicua) indeterminate divisa, calli

humeralis margine interno a sutura quam ab elytrorum
margine sat multo magis distanti : segmento ventrali

basali (hoc rufo) sparsim subtiliter punctulato ; anten-

narum articulo 3° quam 4"^ paullo longiori. Long., 5

J

1. ; lat., 3h 1.

In Proc. Linn. Soc, N.S.W., 1901 (p. 160), I furnished

a classification of the groups into which it appeared to me
that the genus Paropsis could conveniently be divided. The
present species appertains to Group iii. as there characterized.

In loc. cit. 1896 (p. 643) I divided that group into sub-groups

of which sub-group ii. must receive this species. In loc. cit.

(pp. 653-657) I tabulated the then known species of this sub-

group and in that tabulation the pres-ent species must be

placed beside P. comma, Blackb., from which it may be thus

distinguished :
—

KK. Form much less

wide ; elytra less

rounded at sides.

L. Greatest height of

the insect (view-
ed from the side)

not behind mid-
dle of elytral
margin ... ... comma, Blackh.

LL. Greatest height
of the insect
(viewed from
side) consider-
ably behind mid-
dle of elytral
margin ... ... aoclivis, Blac'kb.

I have no doubt that this distinction is shared by the

female (which I have not seen). The greatest height of the

insect is placed further from the base than in any other

nearly allied species. It also differs from P. mmma in nume-
rous other respects, e.g., larger size, narrower build, humeral
callus much nearer lateral margin of elytra, absence of mark-
ings on the pronotum, sides of pronotum less distinctly

(though not less widely) explanate, evidently closer punctura-
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tion of elytra. Compared with P. serpiginosa , Er., it is much
larger, with its pronotum much more widely explanate, etc.,

—

besid-es differing by the character tabulated above. From P.

baldiensis, Blackb., it differs intej- alia mulfa by the extreme

feebleness of the post-basal impression on its elytra, and from

P. Sloan ei (also somewhat like it superficially) by inte/- alia

the presence of a well-marked depression below the humeral
callus. It should be added that the elytra of this insect are

more or less clouded with a darker colour than that of the

general surface, giving them in some examples a blotchy ap-

pearance, which obscures the verrucse.

King Island (Mr. Lea).

Arsipoda.

Specimens of an Arsvpoda taken by Mr. Lea on King
Island appear on a first inspection to differ from .4. rariegata

more definitely than is consistent with their representing a

mere variety. Nevertheless, comparison with specimens which

I have taken in Victoria and New South Wales and have been

unable to distinguish from variegata by any satisfactory char-

acter, leads me to the conclusion that it would not be justi-

fiable to treat these insular examples as a good species. I

have from the Blue Mountains specimens which are distinctly

intermediate in shape, colouring, and sculpture between those

from King Island and ordinary Tasmanian specimens. It is

of course possible that there are at least three or four very

closely allied species very limited in habitat, of which varie-

gata is one, but I cannot satisfy myself that that is the case.

The present form may be characterized as follows :

—
A. hingensis, Blackb. (? variegata, Waterli., var.). Quam

forma normalis magis angusta, magis ovata ; colore magis
pallida (antennis fere totis testaceis)

;
pronoto magis for-

titer punctulato.

Appended Note.

Since writing my remarks on Anodontonyr nigro-

lineata, Boisd. I have examined a specimen in the Macleay
Museum bearing a ticket in the handwriting of Mr. W. S.

Macleay "Sericesthis nigrolineata, Macl." As W. S. Macleay
was a contemporary of Boisduval and is quoted in Dejean's

Cat. aa authority for the name ni'fjrolinewta I have little

doubt that Boisduval's name was taken from a specimen con-

sidered identical with that I am referring to. The specimen

ia the Macleay Museum bearing Macleay's label is specifically

identical with that which was sent to me from Berlin as the

type of ScAtala languida, Er. This evidence seems to be
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iinally conclusive in confirming the identity of A ikkL (St-rir.)

nigrolineafa, Boisd. and A nod (Srit.) hnif/iiicJa, Er. The
Macleay Museum also possesses a specimen ticketed in W. S.
Macleay's writing "Serireathis suhlineata, Macl." Although
1 cannot find any description to have been publislied under
that name it may be well to note here that the specimen in
question is merely a slight colour-var. of A. nifirol'inenia dif-
fering from the type by the feebleness of the black lines on its

elytra.
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. THE QUALITY OF THE SECONDARY lONISATION
DUE TO p Rays.

By W. H. Bragg, M.A., F.R.S., Elder Professor of Mathe-
matics and Physics in the University of Adelaide, and
J. P. V. Madsen, B.Sc, B.E., Lecturer on Electrical
Engineering.

[Read October 1, 1907.]

The so called secondary radiation due to ;8 rays has beea
studied by many observers. Quite recently McClelland and
H. W. Schmidt have contributed im2>ortant sets of papers
upon the subject.

It is usual to estimate the amount or the energy of the
primary and secondary streams by measuring the ionisation

produced within an ordinary ionisation-chamber placed in the

path of the rays, the principal reason being that such mea-
surements can be made with convenience and accuracy.

But it is only under very special conditions that this

procedure is legitimate, because the )8 particle produces more
ions in traversing a given space when its velocity is small

than when it is great ; in other words, the ionisation

increases as the speed diminishes. If two streams of )8 radia-

tion are to be compared by this method, it is one of the

essential conditions of success that the velocities of the two
streams shall be the same, or similarly distributed. This
would not be necessary if the ionisation-chamber were made
so large that even the fastest ^ particles spent their ionis-

ing powers within it, and if the whole ionisation produced
by a i8 particle might be taken as a measure of its energy.

But it is usual to employ a small chamber, placed compara-
tively near to the source of the rays; and in this way an un-

fair advantage is given to the particles of smaller velocitv.

The experiments to be described in this paper show that

the secondary radiations returned by different substances

struck by the same primary stream are not uniform in qual-

ity, but vary from substance to substance. When the ato-

mic weight of the substance is small, the radiation is rela-

tively soft; it contains a larger proportion of less penetrating

rays. If, therefore, the constants of secondary ionisation are

measured in the usual way, they are exaggerated in the case

of substances of low atomic weight, as compared with those

the atoms of which are heavier.

For the purpose of observing the secondary ionisation due

to j8 rays we have adopted the form of apparatus shown
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b cm

Fig. I.

in the figure. The plate
at A scatters in all direc-

tions the radiation which
it receives from the ra-

dium at R. Nearly all

the returned particles

strike the hemispherical
wall BB' of the ionisa-

tion chamber, the larger

lieniisphere CC being
connected to the electro-

meter. The usual shield-

ino- devices are used, but
not shown in the figure. This arrangement gathers in the

ofrects of all the secondary rays, so that a measurable effect

is obtained, even when only a small quantity of radium is

used.

When the cup or dome BB is made of very thin Al
foil, stretched on a frame of a few fine wires, the effects ob-

tained by placing plates of different metals at A approxi-

mate to those given by McClelland—that is to say, the

curve which shows the relation between secondary ionisation

and atomic weight, is of the same general form as McClel-

land's, though somewhat flatter. Bu.t when the dome is thick-

ened by the addition of layers of tinfoil, there is a conside-

rable alteration. The addition of tinfoil of a tenth of a

millimetre in thickness is sufhciont to make the curve almost

linear, and the ionisation is then nearly proportional to the

atomic weight of the radiator.

The figures in the following table show the results of

an experiment of this kind. They give the ionisation cur-

rents, on an arbitrary scale, for different radiators and dif-

ferent thicknesses of the dome. The smaller figures are only

approximate :
—

- Ag.
1010
829
272
129

71

42

Pb.
Thin Al leaf 1300

Sn. foil -0065 mm 1124
•043 414
•080 210
•116 125
•153 76

Zn.
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is conceivable tliat the effect of varying the atomic weight
of the radiator might depend on the velocity of the ;8 particle,

and that the smaller atomic weights might return a relatively

small amount of fast primary rays. Assuming the velocity

of the secondary rays to be of the order of that of the pri-

mary, it would then follow that the constitution of a hete-

rogeneous primary beam would be altered by scattering, the

alteration depending on the atomic weight of the scattering

substance or radiator, and being of the nature indicated by
experiment. Crowther (Phil. Mag., Oct., 1906) has described

an experiment which appears to show a considerable effect

of this kind. He found that the secondary ionisation due
to the /3 rays of UrX was much more nearly proportional

to atomic weight than in the case of radium, as studied by
McClelland, and he has suggested that the difference ''may

be due to the presence in the radium radiation of compara-
tively slowly-moving /3 rays." On the other hand, H. W.
Schmidt has recently found (Ann. der Phys. Bd., 23, 1907)

that the behaviour of substances under radiation from the

/3 rays of UrX is not very different to that found by McClel-

land in the case of radium. As it was important to settle

this point, if we were to find the true interpretation of our

own experiments, we put together the apparatus of the form

used by Crowther, and repeated his experiments with UrX,.

using also radium and actinium. The apparatus is not very

well suited, as Schmidt points out, for obtaining accurately

the proportion between secondary and primary ; but it gives

a ready answer to the question as to whether or no the speed

of the )8 particle has any effect.

Subtracting the effects of the carbon plate from alV the

others, and setting lead equal to 200, we obtained the follow-

ing resultso
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The figures for Ra 1, Ra 2, Ra 3, are for {3 rays only, the

effects of y rays having been eliminated. The figures for

Ra 4 have not been corrected for y rays, and must, indeed,

refer almost entirely to rays of the latter class.

The velocity of the /8 rays of Ac is less than in the case

of UrX. In the case of radium it varies; some of the rays
are as little penetrating as those of Ac, others more than the
rays of UrX. The figures seem to show that there is a
certain small dependence on the velocity of the ^ rays, but
it is insufficient to account for the variations in quality which
have been described above.

We must therefore fall back upon a second explanation,

viz., that the scattered rays possess velocities which are less,

on the average, than those of the primary ; and that the dif-

ference is greater in the case of the atoms of small atomic
weight. This is in general accordance with other experi-

ments and with expectation. It has been shown by Gehrcke
(Ann. der Phys., viii., p. 81, 1902) that scattered cathode
rays possess a variety of velocities, none greater than that of

the primary, some, however, being equal to it. And it is

not unreasonable to suppose that /3 rays lose more energy in

being scattered by atoms of less weight or of looser building
than by those which are heavier or more rigid. If, there-

fore, a homogeneous beam of j8 rays fell upon an aluminium
plate, there would be found in the scattered secondary rays

a larger proportion of particles of much reduced speed than
if the plate had been lead.

When we measure the ionisation produced in an iouisa-

tion chamber, and insert successive thicknesses of absorbing
material between the radiating substance and the chamber,
placing them in contact' with the wall of the latter, the effect

is the same as if we gradually removed the chamber to greater

distances; if we may assume that the law of absorption in air

and in the given absorbing material is not greatly affected by
the alterations in quality which we are considering. We may,
therefore, take the figures in any vertical column of the first

table given above as showing the effects of the secondary
radiation at various distances from the radiator. If we plot

an ionisation-distance curve the whole area between the curve
and the axes is the true measure of the ionisation due to the

returned rays. The usual plan is to accept as a measure the

one figure at the head of the column.
We find that in each case the curve may be nearly ex-

- A .r

pressed as the sura of two exponentials as Ae ^' +
- A ft'

Be ^' Whether this has a physical meaning or not does

not concern our immediate argument. Commencing with
one thickness of tinfoil on the dome, the actual figures are

—
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Notes on South Australian Marine Mollusca,
WITH Descriptions of New Species.-Part VM.

By Jos. C Verco, M.D., LoncL, F.R.C.S., Eng., Etc.

Plate XXIX.

[Read September 3, 1907.]

Cyclostrema homalon, n. sp. PI. xxix., tigs. 3, 4,

Shell small, thin, ilatly depressed, of 4^ whorls. Apical

whorls convex smooth. Spire whorls tlat excavafcely sloping

towards the upper suture, rounded towards the lower, with a

spiral near the upper suture, which is well adpressed so as to

simulate another spiral, and two near the lower suture.

Body whorl large, with about seven spirals, the lowest form-

ing a basal carina, starting where the inner lip joins the

body whorl at its base, and ending at the outer third of the

basal lip. Umbilicus large and perspective, with about ten

spiral lirae. There is a smooth area between the outermost

and the basal carina. The aperture is quadrate, with round-

ed angles, and lies in an oblique vertical plane. The labrum

is excavated at a little distance from the suture, then pro-

jects curvedly forwards, and then continuously retrocedes.

The inner lip is applied to the base, so that the aperture is

not quite circular or complete. Very fine crowded axial

microscopic markings, which do not follow the sinuosities of

the outer lip.

Dim.—Largest diameter, 2'7 mm. ; smallest, 2 mm.

;

height, 1 mm.
Diagnosis.—C. harriettce^ Petterd, is closely allied, but

has a less open umbilicus, and its labrum is not sinuous on

the dorsum, but has a continuous convex curve; and the intra-

umbilical spirals are much finer and more crowded.

Variations.—One variety attains a size of 4"1 mm. in

diameter, and is more solid. Its aperture is rounder; the

umbilicus wider and more perspective, is radially wrinkled,

and may not have so many spiral lirae. There may be no
spiral lira near the suture on the whorls, nor any elsewhere,

or there may be several on the sides of the body-whorl. Some
show the basal carina distinctly, others feebly, and others

not at all; but the sinuosity of the lip is present and the

miscroscopic radial markings.

Locality.—Type, 62 fathoms north-west of Cape Borda
;

var., 130 fathoms, Cape Jaffa.
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Cyclostrema pachyston, n. sp. PL xxix., rig. 10.

Shell orbicular, depressed, of five whorls, spire slightly

elevated. First two and a half whorls convex, smooth, fol-

lowed by a spire-whorl, with five equidistant spiral lirse.

Body-whorl upper surface flatly sloping, nearly smooth, with

fine curved axial wrinkles antecurrent just below the suture,

then obliquely retrocedent. Side convex, with four well-

marked spiral lirae to the periphery. Base rounded with

about eight spiral cords, very flat and low, separated only by

incisions. Umbilicus minute, nearly filled up by flat callus

expansions of the inner lip, producing rude curved radial

wrinkles. Aperture round ; outer lip oblique, thin and

simple, somewhat crenulated outside by the lirge ; basal part

thicker and smooth; inner lip thin where applied to the base

of the body-whorl, and expanding beyond the concave colu-

mella as a thick shiny smooth callus to the centre of the per-

foration.

Dim.—Greatest diameter, 215 mm.; smallest, 2 mm.;
height, 1'5 mm.

Locality.—62 fathoms, north-west of Cape Borda, 10 dead.

The largest example is 3'2 mm. in diameter. In the

larger shells the perforation becomes more ojDen, and its sides

are radially wrinkled.

Cyclostrema denselaminatum, n. sp. PI. xxix., fig. 9.

Shell opaque-white, minute, turbinate, of four whorls,

nearly detached, rapidly increasing. Protoconch one and
three-quarter whorls, flatly convex, smooth. Spire-whorls

convex. Sutures deep. Aperture circular, complete, de-

tached from the base of the body-whorl; border simple. Um-
bilicus moderate, perspective. Sculpture begins abruptly

from the protoconch; valid axial laminae, about as high as

wdde, and one-half or one-third as wide as the interspaces,

crowded, nearly 50 in the body-whorl, completely encircling

the whorls and so visible in the umbilicus. Fine hair-like

\spiral threads, about 40 in the body-whorl, less crowded on the

base and near the suture than on the periphery.

Dim.—Greatest diameter, r55 mm.; smallest, 1'4 mm.;
height, 1*1 mm.

Diagnosis.—Scala nepeanensis, Gatliff, is more elate and
has fewer axial laminae. Cyclosirema anf/eli, Ten. Woods, is

more elate and has a smaller perforation. C. johnsfoni, Bed-

dome, is similar in shape and has crowded axials, but has no
spirals.

Locality.—Type from 62 fathoms, north-west of Cape
Borda; Backstairs Passage, 22 fathoms, 6 dead.
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Gibbula reedi, i' sp. PL xxix., tig. 5.

Shell solid, depressed conoid. Whorls, 4 smooth, llatly

convex, slightly hollowed just below the suture. Summit
blunt. Suture impressed. Periphery round, barely angu-

late. Base convex. Umbilicus moderate. Aperture oblique,

roundly elliptical; outer lip simple, bevelled inside; a short

thin glaze on the base of the whorl ; columella arcuate, evert-

ed posteriorly, with a tiny notch where it joins the round

basal lip at the end of the bordering lira of the umbilicus;

throat smooth and iridescent. Sculpture : the dorsum looks

as though it were spirally Urate, but is really quite smooth

except for very fine miscroscopic curved retrocurrent accre-

mental scratchings. On the base are about a dozen fine spiral

incisions, with radial scratch-marks more valid and distant

than on the dorsum ; these are still stouter and wrinkling

within and near the i>erforation. An inconspicuous lira bor-

ders the umbilicus, which has a shallow groove just above it.

Colour, chestnut-brown, with dark-brown spiral hair-lines of

varying width; dotted with tiny white spots, which, below

the suture, are aggregated into small pyramidal blotches with

their apex upward, six in the body-whorl. A white band,

scalloped on both edges of these aggregated dots, encircles the

periphery. An articulated white-and-brown spiral orna-

ments the lira bordering the umbilicus, a second lies just out-

side this, and another with more distant double white spots

beyond; the rest of the base, which is of a lighter tint than

the dorsum, has scattered tiny white dots. The umbilicus is

w^iite. Over all is a transparent glaze, with a bronze reflex.

Dim.—Greatest diameter, 6*2 mm. ; smallest, 5 mm.

;

height, 3 mm. The species may reach 7*2 mm.
Locality.—The beach. Holdfast Bay (Tate) ; Leven's

Beach, Yorke Peninsula (Zietz). It seems to be quite lit-

toral. I have not dredged it.

There may be a faint gutter where the labrum joins the

body-whorl. The colour may be dark-brown. The peri-

pheral white band may fade out toward the aperture. The
white blotches beneath the suture and the articulated bands
around the perforation seem the most constant ornament.

It was formerly called in South Australia Gibbula Fe.<-

serida, Ten. Woods, and was so catalogued as No. 348 in Ad-
cock's Handlist of the Aquatic Moll, of South Australia,

1893, but his species has been recognized as an immature
Diloma Adelaidce, Philippi.

It has been named after Mr. Walter Reed, a South Aus-
tralian collector, who took it on our shores.
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Adeorbis kimberi, n. sp. PL xxix., figs. 1, 2.

Shell minute, translucent, oval. Whorls 2|-. Spire

very low. Apex blunt; protoconch half a whorl, its apex
buried, smooth, rounded, marked off from the spire-whorl hy

a scar. Suture impressed, slightly excavate. Periphery

sharply carinate. Base very flatly rounded, and pressed flat

at the carina. Umbilicus very wide and not defined. Aper-
ture roundly oval, nearly on the basal plane ; outer lip uni-

formly round, simple, thin, pinched into a minute gutter close

to the suture; inner lip is a thin glaze over the body-whorl.

Columella slightly arcuate, its edge posteriorly expanded and
reflected over the umbilicus. Sculpture : crowded fine micro-

scopic curved accremental lines ; on the base more valid and
fewer, and as radiating curved wrinkles, which faintly crinkle

the carina.

Dim.—Greatest diameter, 3*7 mm. ; sm.allest, 2'9 mm.

;

height, 1*2 mm.
Locality.—Aldinga (Kimber). Dredged in St. Vincent

Gulf in about 20 fathoms (Verco).

Diagnosis.—It is allied to A. anr/ani, Adams, but has not
the distant tubercles on the carina.

It is named after the collector who found it.

Torcula runcinata, Watson. PI. xxix,, fig. 14.

TurriteUa runcinata, Watson, Proc. Linn. Soc, Lond., 1881,
vol. XV., p. 218; Chall. Zool., 1886, Gasteropoda, vol. xv., p. 475,
pi. XXX., fig. 3.

An individual of 38 mm. in length was dredged alive.

The radula is exceedingly small compared with the size of

the shell. It has a somewhat quadrate rachidian tooth, finely

denticulated, along the edge of its upper border, bent forward

at a sharp angle. The single lateral is transversely rhom-
boidal, about twice as large as the central, and is also finely

denticulate along the free edge of its bent-forward upper mar-
gin. The two marginals, elbowed about their middle, hav6
a flange projecting from their upper border, and finely den-

tate. Miss J. Donald, in a paper on ''Some Recent Gastero-

poda, referred to the Family Turritellidce, and their Supposed
Relationship to the Murchisoniidae," read January, 1900, and
published in Pro. Mai. Soc, London, 1901, p. 47, etc., men-
tions T. runcinata, Watson, among other species of T'lirritelJa,

and from their deep labral sinus suggests their affinity with

Mttrchisonia. The Pleurotomariidse and Murchisoniidae
are regarded as belonging to the Rhipidoglossa. But the
radula of T. runcinata, Watson, plainly places it amone: the
Tsenioglossa, and allies it with the ordinary forms of Tnrri-

tella, rather than with Murchisonia. If therefore Murchi-
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sonia is to be associated with those Turritellas which Miss
Donald has grouped under a new section^ Colyoxiiwn^ because
of their deep sinus, this group must still be placed among the
Turriteilidse, and Alvrrhif^oriia must be shifted with them
into the same family, among the Toeiiioglossa, and separated
from the Pleurotoniariidai and oth-er Rhipidoglossa. But the
resemblances in. the test of lier ('olpospira, and of Murchixonia
are scarcely suliicient to justify this.

Actseon roseus, Hedley, cm-, areatus, new vai-.

Actaoii roseus, u. sp., Hedley, Proc. liiiiii. Sec, New South
Wales, 1905, p. 535, pi. xxxiii., f. 42. Type locality—Wyargine
Point, Middle Harbour, Sydney; also Eden, New South \\ales.

Our South Australian shell has a shorter spire and a
longer aperture ; also two white spiral bands and several undu-
lating axial bands, which break the colour up into oblong
blotches. Dredged in 18 fathoms, Investigator Strait; 22
fathoms, YankaliUa Bay; 15 fathoms, oli' Point Marsdeu,
Kangaroo Island; and 25 fathoms, Thorny Passage, Spencer
Gulf; all dead.

Actaeon retusus, n, sp. PI. xxix., tig. 12.

Shell oval, shining, translucent, yellowish-white, thin, of

six whorls. Protoconch of one whorl, apex imnier&ed, convex,
quite smooth, ending abruptly in an oblique retrocurrent scar.

Spire whorls roundly shouldered immediately below the
suture, then convexly sloping. Suture deeply narrowly chan-
nelled. Body-whorl roundly-obliquely cylindrical. Aperture
obliquely-arcuately pyriform. Outer lip simple, smooth inside,

finely-crinkled outside, very slightly compressed above its

centre ; basal lip well-rounded, its inner half distinctly evert-

ed. Columella with a wide, simple oblique fold just below
the base of the body-whorl, over which the thin inner lip is

applied to join the labrum at the suture. Umbilicus small.

Spiral incisions, six in the penultimate, forty in the body-
whorl, extending to the columella, where they become crowded
and fine. Very delicate, close-set, axial striae cross the inci-

sions, which they punctate, climb, and crenulate their sides,

and traverse the intervening fiat spiral bands.
Dim.—Length, 9'4 mm. ; breadth, 6"1 mm. Length of

aperture, 6'5 mm. ; width, 2*9 mm.
Locality.—Type, 200 fathoms, off Beachport, with two

other examples; also in 100, 110, and 150 fathoms; off Cape
Jaffa in 90 and 130 fathoms; N.W. of Cape Borda in 60 fa-

thoms. In good condition, but none alive.

Diag?iosis.—It differs from A. toscks, Hedley, var. areatiiSy

Verco, in having a much less acute apex, a more elevated

spire, narrower incisions, more crowded axial striae, a less pro-
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nounced columellar fold, and the absence of the colour-pat-

tern.

Variations.—One shell is somewhat more ventrico&e,

another more elate, with more valid axial strige ; the former
has two faint rusty blotches of colour on the dorsum of the

body-whorl, a little below the suture; the latter has the trace

of a pinkish tinge.

Pupa intermedia, Angas.

Buccinulus intermecUus, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, London,
1878, p. 862, pi. liv., f. 11. Type locality. Aldinga.

Adoock, Handlist of Aquatic Moll, of S. Austr., 1893, p. 10,
No. 424.

Solidula intermedia, Angas, Pilsbrj-., Man. Conch, vol. xv.,

1893, p. 145. pi. xxA, figs. 55, 56.

It has been dredged dead in Hardwicke Bay, Spencer Gulf,

Investigator Strait, St. Vincent Gulf, and Backstairs Passage,

at all depths from 14 to 22 fathoms, and at 62 fathoms N.W.
of Cape Borda. It has been taken alive at 15 fathoms. Inves-

tigator Strait.

It exhibits the following variations : —The middle third

of the body-whorl may be slightly concavely compressed. The
axial sculpture may vary from microscopic accremental striae,

just punctating the spiral incisions, when these are narrow,
or crenulating their edges when wider, up to fairly well-

marked oblique striae, which divide the wide incisions into

squarely-rounded shallow pits, and cross the intervening flat

riblets. The spiral incisions may be equidistant all over the
body-whorl, or absent from the upper half of the body-whorl,

or they may be trebly distant here. They may be merely very

fine and shallow punctate engravings, or rather wide furrows
with crenulated edges, or latticed into squarish pits. But
all variations grade into one another.

Pupa hyalina, n. sp. PI. xxix., fig. 11.

Shell minute, diaphanous, fusiforml}^ oval, five whorls.

Protoconch distinct, glassy, smooth. Suture adpressed.

Whorls slojDing, convex. Aperture narrow, long, and pyri-

form. Outer lip uniformly curved, simple, thin, continued
into a round basal lip, which is thickened towards the colu-

mella. The inner lip is a thin glaze over the body-whorl, and
is expanded slightly beyond the pillar over the perforation.

There is a curve of the columella forming a plait running into

the basal lip, and a second well-marked oblique plait where
the pillar joins the body-whorl. The spire-whorls have sub-

lenticular wavy spiral incisions, which also cover the body-
whorl, being most marked at the base, and nearly as well

marked below the suture. Very fine, rather sinuous, accre-

mental striae. Colourless.
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Dim.—Length, 3 mm.; diameter, Vb mm.; length of
aperture, 2'2 mm.

Locality.—Fowler and Streaky Bays (Tate).

Myodora tasmanica, Tenison Woods.
Myodora Tasmanica, n. sp., Ten. Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc,

Tasm., 1875 (1876), p. 160. Type locality—Long Bay, Tasmania.
Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., 1901, vol. xxvi. part 3,
p. 422, pi. xxvii., figs. 104-106.

Dredged off Beachport in 100 fathoms, 5 valves; in 110
fathoms, 50 ; in 150 fathoms, 2 ; and in 200 fathoms, 2 valves.

It was not taken in shallower waters off the same place, and
has not been taken on the South Australian beaches. It ap-
pears not to have been recorded from Victoria nor from New
South Wales.

Crassatellites kingicola, Lamarck.

This shell was referred to by me in these Transactions, vol.

xxix., 1905, p. 169, as ('. ponderosus, Gmelin. It appears now
that our G. castanea, Reeve, should be regarded as a variety
of C. kingicola, Lamarck.

It has been dredged in a subfossil state in soft limestone
in the Port Adelaide Channel. One valve was taken in 40
fathoms, and two in 100 fathoms off Beachport, both small
and poor. Hitherto, therefore, its habitat has been very re-

stricted as to depth, viz., from 15 to 20 fathoms.

Crassatellites discus, Hedley.

Crassatellites discus, Hedley, Records Austr. Mus., vi., 1907,
p. 300, pi. Ivi., figs. 26-27. Type locality, 80 fathoms, off Xarra-
been. New South Wales.

None were dredged alive, but valves in good condition
were obtained. Off Beachport, at 40 fathoms, 31 valves ; at

49 fathoms, 22 valves; at 100 fathoms, 4 valves; at 110 fa-

thoms, 20 valves; at 150 fathoms, 17 valves; and at 200 fa-

thoms, 2 valves. Off Cape Borda, at 55 fathoms, 7 valves ; and
at 62 fathoms, 5 valves. Off Cape Jaffa, in 130 fathoms, 14

valves. This seems not to occur in the gulfs of South Aus-
tralia, but to be an ocean form, and to affect the deeper
waters.

Crassatellites carnea, Tate.

Crassatella carnea, Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr., vol.

xiv., p. 263, pi. xi., f. 1, 1a. Type locality—Yankalilla Bay.

It has been dredged alive at all depths from 9 to 23

fathoms, most abundantly from 20 to 23 fathoms. Valves

have been taken, small and in poor condition, off Beachport
at 110 and 200 fathoms, and off Cape Jaffa, in 90 fathoms.

Comparatively large valves were taken off Beachport in 40
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fathoms, the largest beiug 25 mm. antero-posteiiorly, and 20
mm. umbo-ventrally. Tate, in his original diagnosis, re-

marked : "This species is very like C. aurora and G . Banksii,

Adams and Angas, inhabiting Bass Straits, with regard to

colour, ornament, and crenated margin of valves. It is, how-
ever, of a different form, is as widely removed from G . aurora
as that species is from G. Bankaii; thus, G. Banksii is oblong-
ovate, G. aurora transversely ovate, and G. carnea is more
rotund. They may eventually prove to be variations in shape
of an aggregate species."

The proportion of length to height in G . aurora, is 24 to

17, or as 100 to 71. That of Tate's type is 22 to 19, or 100
to 86*8. That of my largest is 25 to 20, or 100 to 80. There
fore my largest shell approximates somewhat more to the
type of G. aurora than does Tate's type of G . carnea, but is

still much shorter; and as my larger shell is larger than
Angas's type, and is nevertheless shorter, and is an old stout

shell, the difference is not explained by the senility of Angas's

shell. G. carnea may consequently be retained for the pre-

sent as a distinct species.

Crassatellites banksii, Adams and Angas, 'lar. angustior ;

n. var.

Crassatella hanhsii, Adams and Angas, Proc. Zool. Sec,
Lend., 1863, p. 427, pi. xxxvii., fig. 16. Type locality—Banks
Straits. Conch. Cab. Kuster, 1886, bd. x., abt. i., p. 26, pi. vii.,

f. 14.

In 55 fathoms north-west of Cape Borda I dredged 16

small and 33 large valves of a species which corresponds with

G. Banksii in its oblong-ovate shape and truncated posterior

end and colouring. Its dimensions, however, do not corres-

pond. It is narrower antero-posteriorly for the same height.

G. banksii is 16 mm. long by 10 high; mine are 12 mm. long

by 10*2 high—hence the name angustior. My largest specimen

is 23 mm. by 20*5 . To be in proportion it should be 32*8 mm.
long instead of 23. I have preferred to call it a variety rather

than create another species based on this one difference. It

has not occurred elsewhere in my dredging.

Crassatellites producta, Verco.

Crassatella producta, n. sp., Trans. Boy. See, S. Austr., 1895,

vol. xix., p. 92, pi. 1., f. 2.

Fifty valves were dredged off Cape Borda in 55 fathoms, in

very good condition. Beyond this depth in the same neigh-

bourhood at 60 and 62 fathoms; off the Neptunes, in 104 fa-

thoms; and off Beachport, in 110 fathoms; from one to six

valves in poor preservation were obtained, and none beyond.

Its habitat is probably from 15 to 20 fathoms, up to 50.
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Crassatellites micra, Vorco.

Crasatella miicra, Verco., Trans. Roy. Soc., S. Aiistr., 1895,
vol. xix., p. 93, pi. 1, fig. 3.

Previously dredged alive in 20 and 22 fathoms ; one has

since been taken alive in 16 fathoms, three miles off Tunk
Head, and one perfect individual and 11 valves in 62 fathoms
north-west of Cape Borda. Valves have been obtained oif

Beachport, 10 in 49 fathoms, and 12 in 110.

Crassatellites probleema, n. sp. PL xxix., tigs. (3, 7.

Shell transversely-orbicularly oval, solid, projecting ante-

riorly. Umbo prominent, incurved, prosogyre, acute. Post-

dorsal side roundly sloping ; anterior dorsal side concave near
the umbo, then nearly straight, continuing into a
well-rounded front side ; ventral border with a uniform
open curve, merging into the slope of the posterior side,

with an inconspicuous round angulation. The surface is cor-

rugated with about twenty solid wide concentric ribs, more
projecting at their upper border, wider than their interspaces.

For about 2 '5 mm. from the apex the surface is smooth. Inner
border simple and smooth. Colour light horn-tint.

Diin.—Antero-posterior diameter, lO'S mm. ; umbo-ven-
tral, 9'4 mm. ; sectional of the two valves, 4*25.

Locality.—Off Beachport, in 100 fathoms, 2 valves: 150
fathoms, 14 valves.

Diagnosis.—In shape it is very like G. micra, Verco : but
this is a much smaller shell, with an equal number of con-

centric ribs, and these extend quite up to the apex. It closely

approaches G. discus, Hedley, in the smooth area near the

umbo, and in the marked concentric ribbing, biit has the front

much more produced, and the postero-lateral area not flat or

truncated at the border.

Variations.—In some the angle at the umbo is more acute

and in others less than in the type, so that the shell is pro-

portionally narrower or wider. In some, especially the wider
ones, there is a tendency to slight truncation in the posterior

part of the ventral border.

Lima multicostata, Sowerby.

Lima multicostata, Sowerby, Thes. Conch., 1847, vol. 1, p. 85,
sp. 6, pi. xxii., f. 38. Type locality—''Mediterranean (

?)''

Reeve's Conch. Icon., 1872, vol. xviii., pi. 1, f. 4; E. A. Smith,
Chall. Rep., Zool., vol. xiii., 1885, p. 288; Tate, Trans. Proc. Rov.
Soc, S. Anstr.. 1886, vol. ix., p. 108; Tate and Mav, Proc. Linn.
Soc, N. S. Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi., part 3, p. 440; Pritchard and
Gadiff, Roy. Soc, Vict., 1904, vol. xvii., (N.S.), part 1, p. 259.

Badula. lima, Tjinne, Angas, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lend., 1865, p.
656, No. 91; Ten. Woods, Proc. Roy. Soc, Tasm., 1878, p. 56.

Lima, lima, Linn, rar. mnltirostaia, Sowerby, Hedley, Mem.
Anstr. Mns., vol. iv., 1902, p. 309.
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Dredged alive at all depths, from 9 to 30 fathoms ; em-
bedded ill sponge or attached inside dead Fitina inermis, etc.

Off Beachport and Cape Jaffa, valves only, at 49, 110, 130,

and 200 fathoms. One specimen, at 110 fathoms, off Beach-
port, has 45 ribs ; usually they have from 25 to 30.

Lima bullata. Born.

Ostrea hvUaid, Born., Miis. Caes. Vindobon, 1780, p. 110, pi.

vi.. f. 8; Dillwyn, Desc. Cat., 1817, p. 270.

Lima baUata, Born., Sowerby, Thes. Conch., 1843, vol. i., p.
84, pi. XX., f. 32, 33; Hanley, Cat. Rec. Bivalve. Shells, 1843,
p. 266; Sowerby in Reeve's, Conch. Icon., 1872, vol. xviii., p. 1, f.

3 a and h; Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc, S. Austr., 1886, vol. ix., p. 109,
No. 162; Adoock, Handlist Aquatic Moll., S. Austr., 1893, p. 14.
No. 202; Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., vol. iv., part 5, 1902, p. 310.

Baclvla (Limafulaj hiiUata, Born., Angas, Proc. Zool. Soe.,
Lond., 1865, p. 656, No. 93.

Lima (Limahda) hullata, Born., Tryon, Struct, and Syst.
Conch., 1884, vol. iii., p. 287, pi. 132, f. 93; E. A. Smith, Chall.
Zool., 1885, vol. xiii., p. 292; Tate and May, Proc. Linn. Soc.,
N.S. Wales, 1901, vol. xxvi., part 3, p. 440; Pritchard and Gatliflf,

Proc. Roy. Soc, Vict., 1904, vol. xvii. (N.S.), part 1. p. 260.

Lima strangei, Sowerby, in Reeve's Conch. Icon., 1872, vol.
xviii., pi. 1, f. 3a, h.

Dredged alive at Port Lincoln in 9 fathoms, 1 very
small; in Backstairs Passage in 18 fathoms, 1, and in 20

fathoms, 4, so that it is very rare in deep water. Valves
have been taken off Beachport, Cape Jaffa, and off the Nep-
tune Islands at 40, 60, 90, 100, 150, and 200 fathoms, gene-

rally in poor condition, especially the larger examples.

Lima an^ulata, Sowerby.

Lima angulata, Sowerby, Thes. Conoh., 1843, vol. i.. p. 86, pi.

xxii., f. 39 and 4. Type locality.—Panama and Bay of

Caraccas, 10 to 12 fathoms. Sowerbv, in Reeve's Conch,
loon., 1872, vol. xviii., pi. iii., f. 13; Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc, S.

Austr., 1886, vol. ix., p. 109; Adoock's Handlist, 1893, p. 14, No.
201; Hedley, Mem. Austr. Mus., 1902, vol. iv., p. 310.

liadula ( Mantellum ) anQulata, Sowerby, sp. Angas, Proc.
Zool. Soc, Lond., 1865, p. 65(6, No. 92.

In Hardwicke Bay, Spencer Gulf, they occur in enor-

mous numbers, from near shore to fifteen miles out, form-

ing nests of small shells and fragments of shell in dead Car-

diirni valves, etc., in about 15 fathoms. They have also been

dredged at all depths from 9 to 24 fathoms, alive, through-

out Spencer and St. Vincent Gulfs and Backstairs Passage.

Off Beachport 4 well-preserved valves were ta,ken in 110
fathoms, and 5 in 200 fathoms. It appears not to have been
secured in Victoria or Tasmania, though taken off the coast

of New South Wales in 50 and 75 fathoms, as valves.
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l.imasa murrayi, !^niifli.

Lima miirr((}/i, Smitli. l*roc. Zool. Soc, LoiuL, 18f)l. j). 444,
pi. XXXV., f. 26.

TAiuda III III 1(1 i/i. Smith, Hedlev, Rocoi-ds Aiistr. Mus.. vol.
vi., part 3, 1906, p. 223.

X. a cell iris, Hedley, Records Austr. Mns., vol. vi., part 2,
1905, p. 46, f. 10. T]/pe locality.—100 fathoms off Wollongong,
also 300 fathoms east of Sydney He^ads, N.S. AVales.

Dredged, separate valves, off Beachport, in 100, 110, 150,
200 fathoms; off Cape Jaffa in 130 and 300 fathoms; and in

104 fathoms, 35 miles south-west of Neptune Islands.

Limasa austrina, Tate.

Limcea austrina, Tat<e, Trans. Proc. Roy Soc, S. Anstr.. vol.
ix., 1886, p. 73, pi. iv., f. 7.

This is a common shell in deeper water. It has been
dredged alive, at all depths, from 15 to 22 fathoms in In-

vestigator Strait, Backstairs Passage, and off Newland Head;
1 in 8 fathoms. Eastern Cove, Kangaroo Island : and 1 in

49 fathoms, Beachport. It seems to be most abundant about
20 fathoms. Valves have been obtained in Spencer and St.

Vincent Gulfs ; as far east as Beachport, where it has been
taken at 40 and 49 fathoms in numbers, and good; at 100,

150, and 200 few and poor; and as far west as Cape Borda
and the Neptunes, in 45 and 55 fathoms.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIX.

1. Adeorbis kimheri, Verco, ventral view.
2. ,, ,, ,, side view.
3. Cyclostrema homalon, Verco, dorsal view.
4. ,, ,, ,, side view.
5. Gibbula reedi, Verco.
6. Crassatellites probleema, Verco, exterior.
7. ,, ,, ., interior.
8. Leptothyra cannata, Verco.
9. Cyclostrema denselaminatum, Verco.

10. ,, ^ pach yston, Verco.
11. Pupa hyalina, Verco.
12. Acteon retxisus, Verco.
13. Arculara dipsacoides, Hedley, radnla.
14. Torcula runcinata, Watson, radnla : A.., rachidiau; B.,

lateral; CD., marginals.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS
OP THE

Royal Society of South Australia
(Incorporated)

FOR 1906-7.

Ordinary Meeting, November 6, 1906.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.), in the

chair.

Papers.—"The Phosphate Minerals from Elder Rock/'
by Douglas Mawson, B.E., B.Sc, and W. T. Cooke, D.Sc.
"Geological Features of Part of Eyre Peninsula," by Doug-
las Mawson, B.E., B.Sc. "The Wadella Springs and Asso-

ciated Bog Iron-ore Deposits," by the same author. Mr.
Howchin apologized for the absence of Mr. Mawson, and
read the papers contributed by the latter.

Ordinary Meeting, May 7, 1907.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.), in the

chair.

Nominations.—R. F. Purdue, Mining Agent, Launces-
ton, Tasmania; H. C. E. Muecke, Agent, Adelaide; John
Darling, Corn Merchant, Adelaide; Professor R. W. Chap-
man, M.A., B.C.E., Adelaide University; W. T. Cooke, D.Sc,
Adelaide University.

Exhibits.—J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., a caterpillar fun-

gus from Davenport, England. This fungus (Spharia mili-

taris) is of a bright-scarlet colour and erect growth. It would
appear that, owing to the caterpillar burying itself in the soil

preparatory for its pupa state, the spores of the fungus
very readily find their way into the creature's body, which
becomes filled with the mycelium of the plant. Mr. W.
Howchin, F.G.S., exhibited a piece of barbed wire from a
fence at Blackfellows' Creek which had been struck by light-

ning. The lightning had run along the fence for 5 or 6

panels, fusing the surfaces of the wires and welding together

some of the barbs. Leaving the fence the charge struck a
tree about a chain away, splitting the butt and tearing up
the ground around. The President exhibited a fulgurite

or lightning-tube. The portion shown was 18 centimetres
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(about 7 inches) long and 33 millimetres (about 1^ inches)

in diameter. The wall of the tube was about I'd to 2 milli-

metres in thickness, and was composed of fused sand, smooth-
ed and glazed on the inner surface, rough like sandpaper
outside, and longitudinally folded in about seven nodose
corrugations. It was very brittle. This fulgurite was given
to Dr. Verco by Mr. Whitton, of Warrina, near Oodnadatta,
who supplied the following particulars : —At the end of No-
vember, 1902, a severe thunderstorm, passed over the dis-

trict, and a tremendous explosive report was heard, attend-
ed by a marked vibration of the ground. The next day a
black boy found, about three-quarters of a mile from the
station, a stunted mulga-tree, one of whose branches was
split and charred, and immediately below was a depression

in the sand. Groping in this he found a piece of sand tube,

and took it to the station. Mr. Whitton visited the spot

and followed the tube down for about 12 feet, beyond which
he could not go, because the sand rolled in as fast as he
threw it out. The tube stood in alm.ost a vertical position,

and varied but little in diameter and in the thickness of

its walls. These curious tubes, produced by lightning, are
not uncommon in New South Wales, and are found, Mr.
Mawson stated, in the high peaks of Mexico and in the
Pacific islands, and on Mount Ararat they have been found
to penetrate the Andesite rocks. Mr. A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S.,

Assistant-Director of the Museum, showed bones of kangaroos
and the extinct ''pouched lion'' (Thylacoleo camifex), found
by Mr. Zietz and his son at Salt Creek, Normanville. The
kangaroo bones were very clearly marked by the sharp-cut-

ting teeth of the marsupial "lion." Mr. Zietz also exhibited
varieties of goldfish (Carassius auratus). These . fish vary
much in size, colour, and general appearance. Specimens
have been obtained from the Murray and Torrens Rivers
over a pound each in weight. The dark variety is numerous
in both rivers. Those received in the Museum lately were
killed by the influx of saltwater into the Murray. About a
dozen varieties have been described.

Papers.— ''A New Species of Microtis" f^[. orhicularis^

nov. sp.), by R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D. "Notes on South
Australian Marine Mollusca, with Descriptions of New
Species," Part v., by J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S. ''Mineral

Notes," by Douglas Mawson. B.E., E.Sc. "New Australian
Lepidoptera." by Oswald B. Loaver, F.E.S. "A Compari-
son of the Various Types of Electric Radiation," bv Profes-

sor W. H. Bragg, M.A., F.R.S.

Professor E. H. Rennie, D.Sc, and The President re-

ferred to Professor Bragg's scientific investigation of radiant
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matter, and congratulated him upon the distinction conferred

by the Royal Society of London, in electing him as a Fellow.

Ordinary Meeting, June 4, 1907.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.) in the

chair.

Nominations.—John McConnell Black, Pressman, and
R. H. Pulleine, M.B., CM., both of Adelaide, as Fellows.

Ballot.—Rudolph Fison Purdue, Mining Agent, Tas-

mania ; Hugo Carl Emil Muecke, Agent, and John Darling,

Corn Merchant, both of Adelaide ; and Professor R. W. Chap-
man, M.A., B.C.E., and W. T. Cooke, D.Sc, both of Ade-
laide University, were unanimously elected as Fellows.

Exhibits.—J. G. O. Tepper, F.L.S., exhibited two cases

of Australian micro-moths, which, with ten other cases in

the Museum, were collected by the late W. Guest, and re-

arranged by Mr. Tepper ; only about 2 per cent, of these

are destructive or injurious in the garden and field. The
Cryi3tophaga i?7ipunctata is very injurious to cultivated trees.

Mr. Tepper also exhibited the contents of the crop of a
black magpie, sent to him by Mr. J. W. Mellor, containing

the remains of two species of insects, not generally eaten

by birds ; on© of these a bug belonging to the same family

as the bed-bug, and some berries, possibly from one of the

Styphelias. Mr. Tepper also showed a cockroach fAtaxifjamia

sp.) from Kalgoorlie (very similar to the warehouse insect)

from Mr. Ashby. Mr. W. B. Poole exhibited a num-
ber of photo-micrographs of diatoms and transverse sections

of the stems of plants, highly magnified. Mr. E. Ashby, a

very handsome cock lyre-bird, from the Maconolly Ranges,
and the skins of a megapode and young, from Northern Aus-
tralia. Judging from the appearance of the country where
the lyre-bird was found, Mr. Ashby thinks that these birds

would thrive in the hills around Adelaide and on Kangaroo
Island. He also mentioned instances of mimicry by lyre-

birds. Mr. Ashby gave some further notes on the mound-
building megapodes of Northern Australia, from information
given by Mr. C. E. May, of Port Keats, who examined four
nests of these birds in that neighbourhood. These nests

were all slightly flattened on the tops, and more or less

covered with small brushwood, which, it appears, had been
thrown up by the birds themselves. This brushwood pre-

vents the earth, of which the mounds are composed, from
setting too hard. The flattening of the top is possibly caused
by the natives digging for the eggs and in so doing pulling

the top down. The megapode always selects a thick jungle

amongst tamarind-trees for its mound. Many of these
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tamarinds are, perhaps, 100 years old, and in some cases

they grow out of the nests or mounds. These nests, evidently

of considerable age, are used year after year by many gene-
rations of egg-laying megapodes. Eacli season the bird

scratches and tunnels to a depth of from 2 to 5 feet into

the old nest, at an angle of about 45 degrees, and lays 5
or 6 eggs, each one being placed 2 or 3 feet from its neigh-

bour. There are reasons for thinking that these tunnela
are used year after year, but this has yet to be proved. In
nest No. 2, the dimensions of which are given below, the

tunnel had been filled in with green leaves ; a trail 60 feet

long led up to where the newly-laid eggs had been placed.

Measurements of four Mound Nests :
—
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tralia, which was picked up dead on a gravel path in Ade-

laide.

Dr. Morgan exhibited— (1) Pelvis, sternum, and shoul-

der-girdle of the lyrebird, and similar bones of the magpie

and parrot for comparison
; (2) syrinx or vocal organ of lyre-

bird
] (3) contents of stomach of same, consisting of beetles,

spiders, caterpillars, and small stones.

Dr. Pulleine, M.B., CM., the male of the common trap-

door spider.

The President exhibited a pair of fins of a fish attri-

buted by Mr. Zietz to the butterfly gurnard, not the flying

gurnard ; (2) a cuttlebone of an apparently new species re-

sembling somewhat the Sepia elongata of the Red Sea
; (3) a

crab which had lost its left claw at the second articulation,

showing a capsule springing from the joint, containing the

embryo of the whole of the missing parts.

Papers.—The following papers were laid on the table

:

—''Notes on South Australian Decapod Crustacea," Part v.,

by W. H. Baker. "New Australian Lepidoptera, with Syno-

nymic Notes," No. XX., by Oswald B. Lower. ''Descriptions of

Australian Curculionidas, with Notes on Previously-described

Species," Part v., by Arthur M. Lea, Government Entomolo-

gist, Tasmania.

Ordinary Meeting, August 6, 1907.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.) in the

chair.

Nomination.—Robert Thomson Melrose, of Mount Plea-

sant, as a Fellow.

Dr. Pulleine, referring to the proposal to transfer the

classified collection of plants in the Botanic Gardens to the

experimental area, expressed his fear that in so doing many
valuable Australian shrubs now growing in the classified bor-

ders might be destroyed. For this reason, and also that a

properly-classified garden for the study of botany might be

secured, Dr. Pulleine proposed
—"That in the opinion of this

Society the classified garden in the Botanic Gardens should

not be abolished, but preserved in its present site, and as far

as possible the natural orders and species should be repre-

sented b}'^ Australian plants" ; seconded by Mr. Black, and
carried.

It was further proposed by Mr. S. Dixon, seconded

by Mr. Howchin, and carried
—"That a copy of the above

resolution be forwarded to the Chairman of the Board of Go-

vernors of the Botanic Gardens."
Dr. Pulleine was requested to interview Mr. Holtze, the

Director of the Gardens, in reference to this matter.
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Papers.—The fallowing papers were laid on the table: —
''Revision of the Australian Fmcliidct,'' by Edward Meyrick,
B.A., F.L.S., and Oswald B. Lower, F.E.S., Lond. "Notes
on South Australian Marine Mollusca, with Description of

New Species," Part vi., by J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S. Dr.
Verco exhibited specimens of shells—mostly of small size

—

obtained from deep dredgings off Cape Jaffa, Bea-chport, and
outside the Neptunes, and enlarged drawings of some of the

more interesting of these shells by Dr. Pulleine. Dr. Verco
gave some interesting extracts from the paper.

Mr. Howchin thanked the President for the information

he had given them, and directed the attention of the meeting
to two points of considerable importance brought out by these

studies of shells—first, the reduction in the number of species,

by comparing the specimens obtained from various localities,

which proved them to be synonymic; and in the second place

the light they may throw on the age of geological formations,

particularly the age of the various members of the Cainozoic

series.

Ordinary Meeting, September 3, 1907.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.) in the

chair.

Nominations.—Noel A. Webb, barrister, of Adelaide,

and H. A. Sweetapple, medical practitioner, of Parkside, as

Fellows, and Herbert Basedow, science student, at present in

Germany, as * Corresponding Member.
Ballot.—Robert Thomson Melrose, of Mount Pleasant,

sheepfarmer, was elected a Fellow.

Auditors.—J. S. Lloyd, F.T.A., S.A., and Stirling

Smeaton, B.A., C.E., were elected Auditors.

Exhibits.—A. H. C. Zietz, F.L.S., exhibited a dark

concretion of tubular form similar to the sandpipes which
form round roots in sandy districts. The specimen, sent by
Mr. R. F. Purdue, was found in the tindrifts at Gladstone,

Tasmania, close to Purdue's tinmines (alluvial), forty feet

from the surface. W. H. Selway, an Acianfhus, caiidafv?,

from near the Square Waterhole. J. McC. Black, a Spren-

gelia incarnata of peculiar form from the same district.

Papers.—R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D., read a note de-

scriptive of a new species of Orchid, Caladenia futelafa.

"Notes on South Australian Marine Mollusca, with Descrip-

tion of New Species," Part ^^i., by J. C. Verco, M.D.,
F.R.C.S.

The Annual Meeting, October 1, 1907.

The President (J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.) in the

chair.
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Ballot.—Dr. H. A. Sweetapple and Noel A. Webb, soli-

citor, both of Adelaide, were elected Fellows. Herbert Base-

dow, science student, during his absence from Adelaide, was
elected a Corresponding Member.

The Annual Report and Balance-sheet were read and
adopted.

Election of Officers.—J. C. Verco, M.D., F.R.C.S.,

was elected President; Prof. E. H. Rennie, M.A., D.Sc, and
Rev. Thomas Blackburn, B.A., Vice-Presidents; Walter
Rutt, C.E., Honorary Treasurer ; Samuel Dixon and W. H.
Selway, the retiring members of Council, were re-elected, and
Dr. R. S. Rogers, M.A., was elected a member of Council in

the place of Dr. Cleland, who had resigned.

J. S. Lloyd, F.I.A., S.A., and Stirling Smeaton, B.A.,

were elected Auditors for the ensuing year.

Exhibits.—Mr. J. McC. Blaci^, a specimen of Heli-

chrysvm tejijjeri, a rare and graceful Composita, which has

been found in Morialta Gully and at Mulgundawa and
Dublin. Its close relation to Podolepis sessoiii and P. siems-

senia were pointed out, and it was suggested that it should

rather be placed among the genus Podoleijis than in that of

Helichrysum.
The following notice of motion was given by Dr.

Rogers:—''That the Government be asked to provide funds
for the appointment of a Government Botanist, with the

special object of obtaining an expert knowledge of the en-

demic vegetation of this State for economic purposes."

Papers.—"The Secondary Radiation due to Beta Rays,"

by Prof. W. H Bragg, M.A., F.R.S., and J. P. V. Madsen,
B.Sc. "Diuris parachila (sp. nov.), et CaJadenia gjadiohita

(sp. nov.)," by R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D. ''Further Notes

on Australian Coleoptera, with Descriptions of New Genera
and Species" (xxxvii.), by Rev. Thos. Blackburn, B.A.

ANNUAL REPORT, 1906-7.

The Council of the Society is pleased to report a suc-

cessful year's work. This is evidenced by the papers and
exhibits brought before the Society. It would appear, too,

that increasing interest is being taken in its work by the

public, a fair number of whom attend the monthly meetings

as visitors.

Ten members have been elected, a larger number than
for some years past.
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The membership of the Society consists at the present

time of 9 Honorary Fellows, 73 Fellows, 4 Corresponding
Members, and 2 Associates.

Resignations have been received on the plea of inabi-

lity to attend the meetings. It may be pointed out that

every member of the Society is directly aiding scientific re-

search, whether or not he attends meetings.

Requests for the Society's publications are constantly

being made by scientific societies in Europe and America,
and so every year the list of exchanges is increasing, and the

library getting larger and becoming more valuable to those

interested in scientific work.

The additions to the Institute Buildings were com-
pleted in June last, and declared open at an entertainment
given by the Board of Governors of the Public Library, etc.,

on the 12th of that month. At this function it was an-

nounced that the large western room on the ground floor

(in which this meeting is now being held) was granted to

the Royal Society. Since then the allocation has been offi-

cially made by the Board.
It is anticipated that the Government will furnish the

room with a complete set of shelves for the accommodation
of the library.

If it can be arranged it is proposed that the work of

Secretary and Librarian shall be made the work of one
person, who shall be paid for his services, and who shall act

in these capacities for both this and for the Royal Geogra-
phical Society.

The obituary for the year includes the names of two
life members, the Hon. David Murray, who joined the

Society in 1859. and Ebenezer Cooke, the late Commissioner
of Audit, also H. C. Russell, an Hon. Member, and late

Government Astronomer of New South Wales ; David Fle-

ming, Fellow, and some time Chairman of the Microscopical

Section, and John Dennant, F.G.S., an Honorary Fellow, who
died on June 13 of this year.

Mr. Dennant, a resident of Victoria, was elected in

December, 1888, and for nearly thirty years has been an
active member of the Society. His first contribution ap-

peared in the Transactions of the Society in October, 1888,

in a paper entitled "Notes on the Muddy Creek Beds, with
Brief Remarks on other Tertiary Strata of South-Western
Victoria." Some years later Mr. Dennant was associated

with Professor Tate in compiling three papers on "The Corre-

lation of the Marine Tertiaries of Australia." The interest

each had in this work naturally drew Dennant and Tate to-

gether, and thenceforward they became friends and fellow
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workers until the death of the latter. Subsequently Mr.
Dennant made a special study of the fossil corals, resulting

in the communication of seven consecutiv-e papers on ''De-

scriptions of New Species of Corals from the Australian Ter-

tiaries," illustrated by well-executed plates. This work led

up to an examination of recent corals, on which he contri-

buted two papers, ''Recent Corals from the South Australian

and Victorian Coasts," and on "Madr-eporaria from the Aus-
tralian and New Zealand Coasts." Mr. Dennant was re-

garded as an authority in Australasia in this department of

science. Corals dredged in deep water off the coast of New
South Wales by Messrs. Hedley and Peters, off the New
Zealand coast by Mr. H. Sutuer, and off the South Austra-

lian coast by Dr. Verco, were forwarded to him for examina-
tion. His removal will be a loss to science. It is hoped
some other member will be found to continue the work Mr.
Dennant was doing so well. A letter of sympathy and con-

dolence was sent by the Council to Mrs. Dennant.
The resignation of Dr. W. L. Cleland as a member of

Council has been received with great regret. Dr. Cleland

was elected a Fellow in 1879, and has been on the Council for

twenty-four years, for fourteen of which he acted as Secretary,

and for three years was President.
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DONATIONS TO THE LIBRARY
For Year 1906-7.

TRANSACTIONS, JOURNALS, REPORTS, ETC.

Presented hij the respective Editors^ Societies^ and
Government fi.

Austria and Germany.

Berlin—Konigl. Preuss. Meteor. Instituts, Veroffentlichungen
der Ergebnisse des; Niederschlagsbeobachtungen,

1903; Bericht flir 1906.

Konigl. Preuss. Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Ber-
lin, Sitzungsberichte, 1906, Nos. 39-53; 1907,
Nos. 1-38.

Deutsches Meteorologisches Jahrbuch, 1905, Heft 1,

2. Gesellscliaft f'iir Erkunde, Zeitschrift der,

1906, Nos. 7-10; 1907, Nos. 1-6.

Berliner Gesellscliaft fiir Anthrop., Ethnol. und
Urgeschichte. Erganzungsblatter zur Zeitschrift

fiir Ethnologie, Jahrgang 38, Heft. 4-6; Jahrgang
39, Heft 1-3.

Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift, 1881, Heft 1,

2; and each year to 1906; 1907, Heft 1-4.

Inhaltsverzeichniss, 1881-99, Catalog der Coleopteren

von Sibirien, 1880-81, 1893, 1899.

Deutsche Entomologische Gesellscliaft—An Account
of Professor Dr. Gustav Kraatz, founder of the

above Society.

Deutsch Siidwestafrika und British Bechuanaland,
Report for Year 1906.

Freiburg—Naturforschenden Gesellschaft zu Freiburg,

Berichte der. Band xli.

Giessen—Oberhessischen Gesellschaft fiir Natur-Heilkunde,
Berichte deir, Band i. (1904-6), Band ii.

Gottingen—Konigl. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Got-

tingen, Math. Phys. Klasse, Nachrichten der,

1906, Heft 3-5; 1907, Heft 1-3. Geschaft-

liche Mittheilungen, 1907, Heft 1.

Hamburg—Mitteilungen aus dem Naturhistorischen Museum,
Jahrgang 1-23, 1885-1905.

Heidelberg—Berichte iiber Land- und Forstwirtschaft in

Deutsch Ostafrika, Band iii.. Heft 1, 2

Kiel—Naturwissenschaftlichen Vereins fiir Schleswig-Hol-

stein, Schriften des. Band xiii.. Heft 1, 2.
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Miinchen—Sitzungsbericlite der K.B. Akademie der Wissen-
schaffcen zu Miinchen, Math. Phys. Klasse,

1906, Heft 2, 3; 1907,JTeftl. Abhandlungen;
Band Ixxvi,

Zeitschrift fiir das gesamte Schiess- und Sprong-
stoffwesen, Jahrgang 1, No. 17.

Niirnberg—Naturhistorischen Gesellschaft zu Niirnberg,

Abhandlungen der, Band xi., Heft 3. Report
for year 1904.

Vienna—Kaiserliche Akademie dea: Wissenschaften in Wien,
Sitzung der Math. Naturwiss., Jahrgang 1907,

Nos. 6-13, 14-17.

K.K. Gradmessungs Bureau, Astronomische Arbeiten

d., Band xiv.

Verhandlungen der Oestreichischen Kommission fiir

die Internationale Erdmessung, Dec, 1905.

Annalen des K.K. Naturhistorischen Hofmuseums,.
Band xx., No. 4; Band xxL, No. 1.

Verhandlungen der K.K. Geologischeji Reichsanstalt,

Jahrgang, 1906, Nos. 1-18; Jahrgang 1907, Nos.

2-10.

K.K. Zoologische Botanische Gesellschaft in Wien,
Jahrgang 1907, Band Ivi. ; Jahrgang 1907, Band
Ivii., Heft 1-5.

Wiirzburg— Sitzungsberichte der Physikalisch-Medicinischen

Gesellschaft zu Wiirzburg, 1906, Nos. 1-7.

Australia and New Zealand.

Adelaide—Public Library, Museum, and Art Gallery, Annual
Report, 1905-6.

School of Mines and Industries, Annual Report, 1906.

Department of Mines, Short Review, Half-year, to

June'30, 1906.

Woods and Forests Department, Annual Progress Re-

port, 1905-6.

Geological and General Reports, Northern Territory

of South Australia, North-Western District,

1905, and Supplement to No. 55, 1906.

The Crown Lands Laws of South Australia for 1905.

Adelaide Philosophical Society, Natural History of

South Australia, 1880.

Adelaide Chamber of Commerce, Annual Report,

1907.

Handbook of the South Australian Company, 1898.

Geological Report of the Stannary Hills Mines, by

Dr. Logan Jack, F.G.S., 1907, presented by Mr.

Sam. Dixon.
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Brisbane—Queensland Department of Mines, Geological Sur-

vey, Publications 201, 203, 205, 207-213.

Queensland Flora, vol. xvi., parts 7-9; vol. xvii., parts

1, 2, 3, 5, 6; vol. xviii., parts 2, 3.

Annals of the Queensland Museum, No. 7. The
Weeds and Suspected Poisonous Plants of

Queensland, parts 1-15, pages 1-246.

Geelong—Geelong Naturalist, vol. iii., Nos. 1-3.

Melbourne—Victoria Department of Agriculture, Journal,

vol. iv., part 12; vol. v., parts 1-9.

Department of Mines, Bulletins Nos. 21, 22. Mem-
oirs, 1907, Nos. 4, 5. Special Report.

Department of Mines, Geological Survey Records,

vol. i., part 4.; vol. ii., part 1. Bulletins, 1907,

Nos. 19, 20.

Mines and Water Supply, Annual Report, 1906.

Victorian Yearbook, 1905.

Royal Society of Victoria, Proceedings, vol. xix..

New Series, part 2.

Victorian Geographical Journal, vol. xxiii., xxiv.,

1905-6.

Victorian Naturalist, vol. xxii., No. 12; vol. xxiii.,

Nos. 7-11; vol. xxiv., Nos. 1-5.

Hobart—Royal Society of Tasmania, Papers and Proceedings,
1903-5.

Launceston—Department of Mines, Progress Reports, Sep-

tember, 1906, to June, 1907.

The Tasmanian Naturalist, vol. i.. No. 1.

Perth—Meteorological Observations, 1905.

Department of Mines, Report, 1906.

Western Australian Natural History Society, Journal,

No. 3, Catalogue of Books.
Geological Survey Bulletin, Nos. 24-26, 1907; No. 5,

1900.

Government Gazette, Supplement to, June to Decem-
ber, 1905, Nos. 40, 43, 47, 54, 59, 76, 1906; Nos.
2, 4, 10, 16, 19, 22, 29, 37, 41, 49, 1907.

Perth Catalogue of Standard Stars. 31° and 41° S.,

1905.

The Next International Scheme, vol. Ixv., No. 9, a
Suggestion by W. Ernest Cooke.

Sydney—Department of Mines, Annual Report, 1906.

Department of Mines and Agriculture, Agricultural
Gazette, vol. xvii., part 12; vol. xviii., parts 1-9.

Supplement to vol. xvii. Miscellaneous Publica-
tion No. 1040.
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Sydney—Department of Mines, Records of the Geological Sur-

vey, vol. viii., part 3, 1907.

Royal Society of New South Wales, Journal and Pro-
ceedings, vols, xxxvii., xxxviii., 1903-5; vol. xL,

September and December, 1906.

Linnean Society, Proceedings, vol. xxxi., parts 3, 4,

No. 123; vol. xxxii., part 1, No. 125; part 2,

No. 126.

An Aroid New for Australia, by J. H. Maiden, Aus-
tralian Museum, Report the 51st, 1905; 52nd,
1906. Memoirs, No. iv., part 10. Records, vol.

vi., parts 4, 5. Nests and Eggs of Birds found
Breeding in Australia, by A. J. North, vol. ii.,

parts 1 and 2.

Public Library, Report of Trustees, 1906, 1905.

Botanic Gardens and Domain, Report, 1906,

Botanic Gardens, Biographical Notes, Section D, Ad-
dress by the President.

New South Wales Naturalists' Club, vol. i., parts 4, 5.

Fisheries of New South Wales, Report of Commis-
soners, 1905, 1906.

Fishes of Australia.

The Forest Flora of New South Wales, vol. ii., parts

11-20; vol. iii., parts 2-6.

Sydney University Calendar', 1906-1907.

Royal Anthropological Society of Australia, Journal,

vol. viii.. No. 5; vol. ix Nos. 1-6, 8, 9. A List

of Cyclophoridae found in Australia, New
Guinea, and adjacent groups of Islands, by J. C.

Cox, M.D.
Auckland—Auckland Institute and Museum, Annual Report,

1906-7.

Christchurch—Canterbury Museum, Records, vol. i., No. 1.

Wellington— Special Reports on Educational Subjects. New-

Zealand Geological Survey, North-west Mines,

Bulletin Nos. 2, 3.

Catalogue of Plants of New Zealand.

Belgium and Holland.

Brussels— Societe Entomologique de Belgique, Annales de la,

tome 1.

Societe Royale de Botanique de Belgique, Bulletin,

1904-5.

Musee Royale d'Histoire Naturelle de Belgique, Mem-
oires, tome iii., 1906.

Le Mouvement Sociologique International, Publica-

tion No. 83
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Liege—Societe Royale des Sciences, Memoires, 3rcl Series,

tome vi,

Amsterdam—Naturkundig Tydschrift voor Nederlandsch-In-
die, deel Ixvi.

Canada.

Halifax—Nova Scotian Institute of Sciences, Proceedings and
Transactions.

Ottawa—Canadian Department of the Interior, Hamilton
Sheet, Kluanee Sheet. Geological Survey, An-
nual Report, Palaeontology, etc., vol. iii., part 4

;

vol. XV., 1902-3; 1901, and Maps, 1904, 1905,

1906; Preliminary Report and Summary Re-
port. Maps, Nos. 59-65; 74-76; 82-83.

England, Ireland, and Scotland.

London—Conchological Society, Journal, vol. xi., No. 12;
vol. xii., Nos. 1-3.

Entomological Society, Transactions, 1902, 1906.

Royal Colonial Institute, Proceedings, vol. xxxi.,

No. 4. Report, vol. xxxviii., 1906-7.

Linnean Society, Proceedings, 1906. List of Mem-
bers, 1906-7..

^ Royal Society of London, Year Book, 1907. Pro-
ceedings Mathematical and Physical Sciences, vol.

Alxxviii., Nos. a524-526; vol. Alxxix, Nos. a527-
532.

Biological Sciences, Series B., vol. Ixxviii., No b526
;

vol. Ixxix., Nos. B527-533.

Royal Microscopical Society of London, Journal, 1906,
parts 5, 6; 1907, parts 1-4.

National Physical Laboratory, Report, 1906. Col-

lected Researches, vol. ii.

Royal Gardens, Kew, Bulletin, 1906.
The State Correspondent, etc., vol. xii.. No. 10 ; vol.

xiii., Nos. 2-8.

The Periodical, 1905, No. 32; 1906, Nos. 34, 36, 37;
1907, Nos. 38-40.

The British Association, Report, for each year from
1831 to 1884 (from the Engineer-in-Chiefs De-
partment, S. Aus.).

Gordon's Tomb aaid Golgotha, by A. W. Crawley-Boe-
vey, M.A., Bombay Civil Service, Barrister-at-la\v.

Liverpool—Biological Society, Proceedings and Transactions,
vol. XX., 1905-6.
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Manchester—Literary and Philosophical Society, Memoirs
and Proceedings, vol. 11., parts 1-3.

Geological Society, Transactions, vol. xxviii.,

part 16.

Field Naturalists' and Archaeologists' Society,

Report and Proceedings, 1906.

Cambridge—Philosophical Society^ Proceedings, vol. xiii.,

part 6; vol. xiv., parts 1, 2.

University Library, Report of Library Syndi-
cate, 1906.

Belfast—Natural History and Philosophical Society, Report
and Proceedings, 1905-6.

Dublin—Royal Dublin Society, Economic Proceedings, vol. i.,

parts 8, 9. Scientific Proceedings, vol. ii., Nos.
10-12. Scientific Transactions, vol. ix., parts

4, 5.

Royal Irish Academy, Proceedings, vol. xxvi., section

A, Nos. 1, 2; sections B, Nos. 4-9; section C, Nos.
5-16; vol. xxvii., section A, Nos. 1, 2. Abstract
of Minutes, 1905-6.

Edinburgh—Royal Physical Society, Proceedings, vol. xvi.^

pp. 267-435; vol. xvii., pp. 65-80, 81-120.

Sessions 1899, 1902.

Royal Society of Edinburgh, Proceedings, vol.

xxvi., pp. 193-575; vol. xxvii., pp. 1-160.

Geological Society, Transactions, vol. viii., special

part; vol. viii., parts 1, 2.

France.

Caen—Societe Linneenne de Normandie, Bulletin, series 5,

vol. ix., 1905.

Nantes—Societe des Sciences Naturelles de TOuest de la

France, Bulletin, tome vi., Nos. 1-3.

Paris—Societe Entomologique de France, Bulletin, 1906, Nos,
15-21; 1907, Nos. 1-12; Annales, 1903, Nos. 1-4;

1904, Nos. 1-4; 1905, Nos. 1-4; 1906, Nos. 1-4;

1907, Nos. 1 and 2. Publications, tome ii.

La Feuille des Jeunes Naturalist es, Nos. 432-443.

Italy.

Florence—Societa Entomologica Italiana, Bulletino della,

xxxvii., trim. 1-2.

Milan—Societa Italiana di Scienza Naturali e del Museo
Civico de Storia Naturale in Milano, vol. xlv.,

fasc. 3, fogiio 6J ; vol. xlvi., fasc. 1, fog. 5| ; Gene-
ral Index, 1906.
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Pisa—Societa Toscana di Scienza Naturali, Memorie, vol.

xxii. ; Process! Verbal!, vol. xv., No. 5 ; vol. xvi ,

Nos. 1-3.

India.

Calcutta—Imperial Department of Agriculture, Annual Re-

port.

Board of Scientific Advice, Annual Report, 1905-6.

Department of Agriculture in India, Memoirs, 1906,

vol. !., Nos. 1-3; vol. !., No. 4. Botanical

Series, 1907, vol. !., Nos. 3-5. Entomolog.

Series, vol. i., Nos. 1, 2, 4. Chemical Series,

vol. !., Nos. 5, 6. Bota,nical Series, vol. !!., No. 1.

Indian Museum, Investigator, 1906, part iii. The
Alcyonarions of the Deep Sea. Annual Report,

1905-6.

Madras—Government Museum, Bulletin, vol. v., Nos. 2, 3.

From the Annals and Magazine of Natural His-

tory, 1906, series 7, vol. xviii. Ethnographic

Notes of Southern India, 1906.

Pusa—Agricultural Research Institute, Bulletin, 1906, No.

4. First Report on Fruit Experiments.

Japan.

Kyoto—Imperial University Calendar.

Tokyo—Imperial University of Tokyo, College of Science

Journal, vol. xxi., art. 2-6; vol. xxii.

Seismological Society, Earthquake Investigation Com-
mittee, Publication No. 22, art. 1-4, Nos. 23, 24;

Bulletin, vol. !., Nos. 2-4.

Asiatic Society of Japan, Transactions, vol, xxxiv.,

parts 1-4.

Mexico.

Mexico—Sociedad Cientifica, Memorias y Revista, tomo 22,

num. 7-12; tomo 23, num. 5-12; tomo 24, num.
1-5.

Instituto Geologico de Mexico, Boletin del, num.
22, 24.

Norway and Saveden.

Bergen—Museums Aarbog, 1905, Heft© 2; 1906, Hefte 2,

3; 1907, Hefte 1, 2; Aarsberetning, 1906.

Bergens Museum, Meersfauna von Bergen, Hefte

2, 3.

Christiania—Sundry Geological Problems, by G. Henricksen,

Inspector of Mines, Christiania, 1906.
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Stockholm—Entomologisk Tidskrift; Arg. 26, Ilefta 1, 2.

Arg. 27, Hefta 3, 4.

Geologiska Foreningens Forhandlingar, Band.
xxxii., 1906; Band, xxviii., Ilefte 1.

— Kongelige Vitterhets Historic och Antiquitets Aka-
demiens Manadsblad, 1903-5.

A Short Handbook on Sweden, 1906.

Fornvannen, Meddelanden fran K. Vitterhetshis-

torie och Antikvitets Akademie, 1906.

Stavanger—Museum, Aarshefte, 16de Aargang, 1905.

Trondhjem—Kongelige Norske Videnskabs Selskabs Skrifter,

1905.

Carl von Linnes Forbindelse med Norge af Ove
Dahl, 1907.

Russia.

St. Petersburg—Academie Imperiale des Sciences de St.

Petersbourg, Bulletin, Classe Historico-

Philo; 1904-1907, series 5, tome xxi.. No.

5; tome xxii., Nos. 1-5; tome xxiii., Nos.

1-5; tome xxiv., Nos. 1 and 2; 1907, series

6. Nos. 1-11.

Comite Geologique, Bulletins, tome xxii.,

Nos. 2, 4; tome xxiii., Nos. 7-10. Mem-
oires, tome xxii., liv. 6, 7, 9, 12, 18, 19;

tome 20, liv. 2; tome 15, liv. 1.

Russischen Kaiserlichen Mineralogischen

Gesellschaft zu St. Petersburg, Verhand-
lungen der, 1905; series 2, 1906.

Materialen zur Geologie Ruslands. Her-
ausgegeben von der Kaiserlishen Mineralo-

gischen Gesellschaft, Band, xxiii., lief 1.

Kiev— Societe des Naturalistes de Kiev, Memoires, tome xx.,

liv. 2, 1906.

Moscow—Societe Imperiale des Naturalistes de Moscow, Bul-
letin No. 4, 1905; Nos. 1, 2, 1906.

Finland.

Finland—Der Geographische Verein in Finland, Meddelan-
den af Geog. Foreningen, 1904-6.

Switzerland.

Geneva— Societe de Physique et de Histoire Naturelle,

Compte rendu des Sceances, xxiii., 1906.

L'Institut National Genevois, Bulletin, vol. xxxvii.

Lausanne— Societe Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles, Bulletin,

vol. Hi., Nos. 156, 157; vol. lui.. No. 158.

Meteor: Observations faites au Champ-de I'Air.
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Neuchatel— Societe Neuchateloise des Sciences Naturelles^

Bulletin, tome xxxii., year 1903-4.

Zurich—Annotationes Concilii Bibliographici, vol. ii., anno.
1906.

SOCTH AND CeNTEAL AMERICA.

Lima—Cuerpo de Ingenieros de Minas de Peru, Boletin del,,

Nos. 37-46. Secunda Memoria, 1904-5.

Monte Video—Museo Nacional, Anales, tomo iii., entrecra i.

Rio de Janeiro—Observario do Rio de Janeiro, Boletin Men-
sal, 1905-1906.

South Africa.

Albany—Museum, Records, vol. ii., part 1.

Cape Town—South African Museum, Report, 1906.

South African Association for the Advancement
of Science, Reports for years 1905, 1906.

South African Philosophical Society, Transac-
tions, vol. XV., part 5, 1905; vol. xiii., part

2; vol. xvi., parts 4, 5; vol. xvii., part 1.

Natal—South African Surveyor-General's Department, Re-
port, third and final.

Sandwich Islands.

Honolulu—The Bernice Pauahi Bishop Museum, Occasional

Papers and Report, 1906, vol. iv., No. 1 ; vol.

iii.. No. 1; 1907, vol. ii., No. 5. Directors'

Report, with Index to vol. ii.

United States of America.

Baltimore—John Hopkins University, Circulars, Nos. 3-9.

History and Political Science, series xxiv.,

Nos. 3-10. American Chemical Journal, vol.

XXXV., Nos. 5, 6; vol. xxxvi., Nos. 1-6; vol.

xxxvii., Nos. 1, 5.

Boston— Society of Natural History. Proceedings, vol. xxxii.,

Nos. 3-12 and index; vol. xxxiii., Nos. 1-12.

American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Proceed-
ings, vol. xli.. No. 35; vol. xlii., Nos. 2-18.

University of California, Pubs. Zoology, vol. iii., No.

2, pp. 13-38, plates 3-7; do., do., American Arch-
eeology and Ethnology, vol. iv., Nos. 1-2. Col-

lege of Agriculture, Nos. 177, 178.
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Cambridge—Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard Col-

lege, Report, 1905-6; Geological Series, Bulle-

tins, vol. xliii.. No. 5 ; vol. xlix. ; vol. 1., Nos.
4 and 5, 8, 9; vol. li., Nos. 1-4.

Chicago—Field Columbian Museum, Geological Series, vol.

ii., Nos. 8, 9; vol. iii., Nos. 3, 4. Zoological

Series, vol. vii., Nos. 2, 3.

Indiana—Academy of Science, Proceedings, 1906.

Kansas—Kansas University, Bulletin, vol. vi., No. 2 ; vol.

vii.. No. 3.

The University Geological Survey of Kansas, Bulle-

tin, 1903-1904, vol. viii.

Massachusetts—Tufts College Studies, vol. ii., No. 2

Missouri—Missouri Botanical Gardens, Annual Report, 1906.

New York—Public Library, Bulletin, vol. ix.. No. 2; vol. x.,

Nos. 9-12; vol. xi., Nos. 1-7.

Studies from the Rockefeller Institute for Medi-
cal Research, vol. v., 1906.

American Museum of Natural History, Journal,
vol. vi.. No. 3. Memoirs, Whole Series, vol.

vi., part 1 ; vol. v., part 3 ; vol. x., part 1 ; vol.

xiv., part 1. Memoirs, Geological Fossils,

1904, vol. ii, part 1; 1905, vol. iv., part 5;
1906, vol. viii., part 1 ; 1907, vol. iv., part 6.

Guide Leaflets, Nos. 24, 25. Academy of

Sciences, Annals, vol. xvi., part 3; vol. xvii.,

part 1.

The Museum of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts
and Sciences, vol. i., Nos. 4, 8, 9.

Cold Spring Harbour Monographs, No. 6.

Carnegie Institution of Washington, Zoologdcal

Experimental do., do., Nos. 4-7, Yearbooks,
No. 5, 1906.

American Museum, Journal, vol. vi., No. 4; vol.

vii., Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5.

The Journal of Geography, vol. v.. No. 8.

Ohio—Wilson Bulletin, Oberlin College Library, Nos. 56, 57.

Scientific liaboratories, Denison University, Granville,
Bulletin, vol. xiii., art 3.

Philadelphia—Academy of Natural Sciences, Proceedings,
vol. Iviii,, parts 1, 2.

American Philosophical Society, Proceedings,
vol. xlv., Nos. 182, 183; Transactions,
vol. xxi., part 3.

The Philadelphia Commercial Museum. Re-
port, 1898.

St. Louis—The Academy of Science of St. Louis, Transac-
tions, vol. xvi., Nos. 1-7.
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Washington—Smithsonian Institution, U.S. National Mu-
seum, Bulletin, No. 39, parts P and Q ; No.

56, part 1. Proceedings, vols, xxx., xxxi.

Contributions, vol. x., parts 3, 4; vol. xi.,

part 1. Annual Report, 1905, 1906. An-
nual Report of Board of Regents, 1905.

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin

,

No. 32.

United States Geological Survey, Professional

Papers, series A, B, C, No. 51, a70, b87,

b77, o49, c77; No. 52, b89, o55 ; No. 54,

a76, b95; Nos. 51, 55.

Department of the Interior, Annual Report,

No. 26; Bulletin, Nos. 283-285, 289, 290,

292, 293, 295, 298, 299, 301, 302.

Water Supply and Irrigation, Paper, Nos. 119,

154, 157, 159-162, 165, 167, 169, 171, 172,

174, 175, 177, 179-181, 184-186.

Topographic Maps, folios 136-140,

Academy of Sciences, Proceedings, vol. viii.,

pp. 167-403, 407-491; vol. ix., pp. 1-274.

Philippine Islands—Manilla, The Far Eastern Review, vol.

iv., No. 1.

Trenton—New Jersey, Archaeologia Nova Cgesarea, by Charles

Conrad Abbott, M.D.
Urbana—Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, Bul-

letin, vol. vii., articles 6-9.
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Those marked (l) are Life Fellows. Those marked with an
asterisk have contributed papers published in the Society's
Transactions.
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APPENDICES.

FIELD NATURALISTS' SECTION
OF THE

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
COMMITTEE

For the Year Ended September 30, 1907.

Evening Meetings.

The monthly meetings of the Section, held during the

winter months, have been well attended, and the exhibits

numerous and instructive.

On October 16, 1906, Dr. Ramsay Smith gave an in-

teresting lecture in the Prince of Wales Lecture Theatre
(kindly lent by the University for the occasion) on his tour
through Northern Australia and the East. The lecture dealt

specially with the Australian aboriginals in their ethnology

and customs, and was illustrat-ed by a large number of ex-

cellent lantern slides.

November 20. Dr. R. S. Rogers, M.A., delivered the

Chairman's Address, which had been unavoidably postponed.
His subject was the work of Robert Brown, the Naturalist
on board the ''Investigator'' with Flinders. The lecturer

emphasized the debt which Australia owes to Brown, who
amidst great difficulties collected and named a very great

number of Australian plants.

April 16, 1907. Dr. PuUeine gave a lecture on "The
Classification of Australian Birds," illustrated by a great
number of specimens.

May 21. Papers were read supplying observations made
during the Easter excursion to Kangaroo Island, as follows :

—
Dr. R. S. Rogers, on ichthiology; Mr. J. W. Mellor, ornith-

ology ; Mr. Griffiths, entomology ; and Mr. AV. H. Selway, on
botany.

June 18. Mr. D. Mawson, B.E., B.Sc, gave an interesting

account of his journey to Mount Kosciusko, "the roof of Aus-
tralia."

July 16. Dr. H. Pulleine, on the "Classification of
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Spiders," with their life history, habits, etc., illustrated by
references to the common house and garden spiders.

August 20. Mr. J. G. O. Tepper. F.L.S., discoursed on
"Natural History Objects of Common Interest," based on a

miscellaneous collection of insects forwarded to him by an
anonymous correspondent.

Excursions.

The first of the year was held on October 13 at Grenville

Glen by invitation of Mr. G. J. Ireland, when an opportunity

was afforded of exploring the sources of Brown Hill Creek at

Crafers. The leading feature was the collection of botanical

specimens which were in great profusion along the creek, a

spot that is not much disturbed by man or beast.

Next followed the three days' excursion on November 10,

11, and 12, with Myponga as the rendezvous. This district

is one of the best within comparatively easy reach of the city

for botanical work. In this locality are to be found many
rare specimens of interest not met with in the Mount Lofty
Ranges. The party was comfortably provided for at private

houses. On the second day after arrival the party was con-

ducted to Lovely Valley, on the Yankalilla Road, and on
the following day the swampy country was exploited, where
collectors had an interesting time amongst both land and
water plants. Orchid-hunters were particularly well favoured.
This perhaps most interesting order of all our native flowers has
become quite an interesting feature of all the field work since

its special introduction by our late Chairman, Dr. Rogers,
who is a recognized authority on the subject, and has described

four new species and three new to the State, during the year,

in the Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia.

Tlie annual picnic was held on December 15 at the Na-
tional Park. Following the afternoon's enjoyment, the Chair-

man, Mr. J. McC Black, invited the party to tea at the Belair
Hotel.

During midsummer two marine excursions were ar-

ranged, which took place in February and March. The Fort
Adelaide River, as far as the Outer Harbour, was the selected

ground for dredging operations. On these occasions members
belonging to the Microscopical Section joined in the outing,

and interesting results were obtained.

The Easter holidays were taken advantage of by a num-
ber of members, who arranged to visit Kangaroo Island. This
was the first occasion upon which the section had gone so far
afield. Penneshaw was made the centre for operations, and
excursions were made to Antechamber Bay, the south coast,

and Mount Thisbe, at the head of American River. The
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special studies were ornithology, entomology, and botany. The
collectors in each of these branches were amply repaid for the

journeyings, and the Easter trip to Kangaroo Island will

probably become an annual fixture.

May 4 found the members again in the field at Upper
Sturt, taking the road via the National Park. The results

obtained on this excursion were chiefly ornithological. It is

gratifying to note that the native birds, whilst driven from
the open by the extension of the areas of closer settlement,.

find in the park a secure retreat.

Hallett's Cove has special attractions for the naturalist,.

and on June 3 fifty members, with the Microscopical Section,,

journeyed thither for a whole day's excursion, which yielded

points of interest in most departments of natural-history

studies.

On June 15 the Mount Lofty district was again visited^

the vicinity west of the railway station being;' explored. The
district is the home of the Epacris, and the scrub was a beau-
tiful profusion of red colourings from this favourite flower.

Mr. T. D. Smeaton led the party on this occasion, and amongst
many other observations drew attention to the geological for-

mation of the hills, and the consequent peculiarities of their

physical geography.

Athelstone, at the foot of the Black Hill, is a popular
locality, and a good number travelled thither. It was suit-

able weather for climbing, and some of the members gained
the summit of the hill. Botanists were particularly well re-

warded in collecting early varieties of plants.

July 27 was the one day of the year's arrangements that

could not be counted a success. The appointment was a walk
across the swampy country from the Glenelg Railway to a

ridge of pine forest on the Grange seacoast. The weather
and the place were equally uninviting, and the few mem-
bers who essayed the journey were disappointed with the re-

sult.

Blackwood easily holds the palm for botany of all the

districts near to the city, and by the kind permission of Mr.
C. Downer, the Craigburn Estate was traversed as far as time
would permit, on August 17. Where the flowers are, there

also are the insects and the birds, and the naturalists always
enjoy a ramble in this district, for so much is to be observed.

For business purposes, the year for the Section closes on
September 30, and the annual general meeting is held on the
third Tuesday of the same month. The last excursion during
the business year, therefore, was held on the holiday proclaim-

ed for September 1. This gave the opportunity to hold a
three-days' outing to Victor Harbour. The party left on
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tbe Saturday afternoon, and broke the journey for a ramble

in the Aldgate scrub, after which tea was arranged, and the

train taken to complete the journey to the Harbour. It was

eight years since the section had paid a visit to the place.

On the second day they drove out towards Square Water-
hole, where many rare things are to be found, and amply
repaid for the visit. The third day a trip was taken to the

glaciated pavement, known as "Selwyn's Rock." The coast-

line was not neglected by the members, and the excursion

was regarded as a. success.

From this summary of the ©veningf- and day-work of the

year it will be seen that the Section has had its time and
opportunities fully and profitably occupied.

The members on the roll number 114. which is an in-

crease of 10 for the year.

J. McC. Black, Chairman.

E. H. Lock, Hon. Sec.

NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE NATIVE
FAUNA AND FLORA PROTECTION COMMITTEE
OF THE FIELD NATURALISTS' SECTION OF THE
ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, FOR
THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER, 1907.

In the past year some further work has been done with
regard to the proposed Kangaroo Island reserve. On April

20, by arrangement made through Mr. T. H. Smeaton, M.P.,

the Chairman, Mr. Dixon, and Mr. Ashby, had an interview

with the Premier, who intimated that, in consequence of the

lessees of portion of the 300 square miles asked for demand-
ing too high a price for the surrender of their holdings, the

Cabinet could grant only the Cape Borda lighthouse reserve,

containing 60 square miles. Regarding the trustees for the

reserve, the Premier requested that a scheme for their ap-

pointment should be sent to him. Subsequently a letter was
sent, on behalf of the committee, thanking the Premier for

the promise of the 60 miles, suggesting that the Act consti-

tuting the park should provide for further extension to the

area orig-inally asked for, and recommending that the fol-

lowing divisions of natural history, namely, general zoology,

ornithology, marine zoology, and botany, should be repre-

sented upon the Board of Trustees, one gentleman represent-

ing each division being nominated by the University, and
one representing each division by the Royal Society. No
reply has yet been received ; but the committee hope that

their suggestions may be adopted, and that mistakes such
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as have be€n made in appointing the Board of the National
Park be thus avoided. The committee is pleased to learn

that the Crown lands in the districts of Barossa, Para Wirra,
and Mount Crawford have been proclaimed a kangaroo dis-

trict, and that kangaroos will be absolutely protected there-

in for a period of ten years. They have under consideration

the question of recommending the proclamation of other dis-

tricts.

The Committee is also glad to know that nature study
is now to find a place in our public-schools curriculum, a
course which they recommended at a deputation which waited
upon the Minister of Education about fifteen years ago.

Saml. Dixon, Chairman.

Adelaide, September 17, 1907.
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MALACOLOGICAL SECTION
dl' THE

^ogal ^octctu of ^Dutb Australia (Inrorjjorat^b).

ANNUAL REPORT, 1906-7.

The work of revising the census of S.A. moUusca was
continued, and the following is the revised list :

—
Family STOMATIID^.

53. Stomatella imbricata, Lamarck. Anim. S. Vert.,

1822, vol. vi. (2), p. 209.

54. Gena nigra, Quoy & Gaimard (Stomatella). Voy.
Astrolabe, Zool., 1834, vol. iii., p. 307, pi. Ixvi. bis, f. 10-12.

Stomatia (Gena) strigosa, A. Adams.
55. Gena terminalis, Verco. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr.^

1905, vol. xxix., p. 166, pi. xxxi, f. 4-5.

Family TURBINID^.
56. Turbo jourdani, Kiener. Rev. Zool., 1839, p. 324.

57. Turbo gruneri, Philippi. Zeits. fur Malak., 1846^

p. 98, No. 6. T. circularis, Reeve.
58. Turbo undulatus, Martyn (Limax). Univ. Conch.,

1784, vol. i., f. 29; L. anguis, Martyn; Simsoni, Ten. Woods.
59. Turbo stamineus, Mai-tyn (Limax). Univ. Con,ch.,

1784, vol. ii., f. 71. T. torquatus, Gmelin : T. lamellosus,

Philippi.

60. AsTRALiuM FiMBRiATUM, Lamarck (Trochus). Anim.
S. Vert., 1822, vol. vii., p. 12. T. squamiferus, Koch.

61. AsTRALiUM aureum, Jouas (Trochus). Zeits. fur
Malak., 1844, p. 168. Garinidea granulata, Swainson : G.

tasmanica, Ten. Woods.
62. AsTRALiuM RUTiDOLOMA, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1893, vol. xvii., part i., p. 192, pi. 7, f. 9.

63. Leptothyra rosea, Ten. Woods (Monilca). Proc.
Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876, p. 154. Gollonia roseo-punctata^

Angas.
64. Leptothyra josephi, Ten. Woods (Gyclostrema).

Proc. Roy Soc. Tasm., 1877, p. 147.

65. Leptothyra arenacea, Pritchard & Gatliff. Proc.
Roy. Soc. Vict., 1902, vol. xiv. (n.s.), part ii., p. 181, pi. ix.,

f. 3.

66. Leptothyra carinata, Verco. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1907, vol. xxxi., pi. xxix., f. 8.
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Family PHASIANELLID^.
67. Phasianella australis, Gmelin (BucclnumJ. Syst.

Nat., 1788, p. 3490, No. 173. B. trifoms, Chemnitz; P. hiili-

moides, Lam.; P. varia, Lam.; P. decorata, Chenu. ;
picta,

De Blain; lehmanni, Menke; preissi, Menke; vf^nus/a, Reeve;
'pulchella, Ten. Woods; delicatida, Ten. Woods; stibsan-

guinea, Tryon.
68. Phasianella ventricosa, Quoy & Gaimard. Voy.

Astrolabe, 1834, vol. iii., p. 237, pi. lix., f. 8-9. P. solida,

Desh. ;
perdix, Phil.; brevis, Menke; turgida, Phil.; deles-

serti, Chenu; mnguhiea, Reeve; zehra, Reeve; venom. Reeve;
reticulata, Reeve.

69. Phasianella variegata, Lamarck. Anim. S. Vert.,

1822, vol. vii., p. 53. P. unifascialis, Kiener; n/voxa, Reeve;
fulgurata. Reeve; angasi, Crosse; splendidn, Phil.; lineo-

lata, Wood; viridis, Anton; rub ens, Lam.
70. Phasianella rosea, Angas ( Eutropia). Proc. Zool.

Soc. Lond., 1867, p. 114, pi. xiii., f. 24.

71. Phasianella virgo, Angas (Eutropia). Proc. Zool.

Soc. Lond., 1867, p. 115, pi. xiii., f. 25.

Family DELPHINULID^.
72. LiOTiA australis, Kiener (Delphinula). Icon. Coq.

Viv., 1839, vol. X., p. 8, pi. iv., f. 7.

73. LiOTiA clathrata, Reeve (D eljjhinula) . Proc. Zool.

Soc. Lond., 1843, sp. 21.

74. LiOTiA suBQUADRATA, Ten. Woods. Proc. Lin. Soc.

N.S. Wales, 1878, vol. ii., p. 236.

75. LiOTiA MAYANA, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr.,

1899, vol. xxiii., p. 227, pi. vi., f. 5a-5c. L. disroidea, Ten.
Woods (non Reeve).

76. LiOTiA DENSiLiNEATA, Tate. Trans. Rov. Soc. S.

Austr., 1899, vol. xxiii., p. 228.

77. LiOTiA TASMANiCA, Ten. Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tasm., 1876 for 1875, p. 153. L. incerta, Ten. Woodsl
78. LiOTiA hedleyi, Pritchard & Gatliif. Proc. Roy.

Soc. Vict., 1899, vol. xii., p. 105, pi. viii., f. $, 9, 10.

79. LioTiA ALAZON, Hedloy. Records Austr. Mus., 1905,
vol. vi., p. 49, f. 14.

Family CYCLOSTREMATID^.
80. Cyclostrema inscriptum, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Austr., 1899, vol. xxiii., p. 216, pi. vii. f. 3 a and b.

81. Cyclostrema tatei, Angas. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond.,

1878, p. 862, pi. liv., f. 10.

82. Cyclostrema Harrietts, Petterd. Journ. of Conch.,

1884, p. 141.
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83. Cyclostrema homalon, Verco. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1907, vol. xxxi., p. 305, pi. xxix., f. 3 and 4.

84. CYCLosTrvEMA PACHYSTON, Verco. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1907, vol. xxxi., p. 306, pi. xxix., f. 10.

85. Cyclostrema delectabile, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Austr., 1899, vol. xxiii., p. 216, pi. vii., f. 4.

86. Cyclostrema denselaminatum, Verco. Trans. Roy.

S. Austr., 1907, vol. xxxi., p. 306, pi. xxix., f. 9.

87. Cyclostrema charopa, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1899, vol. xxiii., p. 217, pi. vii., f. 2a-2c. C. micra,

Petterd.

88. Cyclostrema angeli, Ten. Woods (Rissoia^l']).

Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1877 for 1876, p. 153.

89. Cyclostrema crebresculptum, Tate. Trans. Roy.
Soc. S. Austr., 1899, vol. xxiii., p. 219, pi. vii., f. 5, probably

only a variant of G. angeli, Ten. Woods.
90. Cyclostrema micron. Ten. Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tasm., 1877 for 1876, p. 147.

91. Cyclostrema weldii. Ten.-Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc.

Tasm., 1877 for 1876, p. 147. C. susonis, Ten. Woods; Cir-

sonella austirdis, Angas.
92. Cyclostrema contabulatum, Tate. Trans. Roy.

Soc. S. Austr., 1899, vol. xxiii., p. 222, pi. vii., f. 6.

93. LoDDERiA LODDER^, Petterd
f
Liotia). Journ. of

Conch. Lond., 1884, p. 135, No. 2,

94. PsEUDOLiOTiA MiCANS, A. Adams (Cyclostrema).

Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1850, p. 43. Liotia angasi, Crosse;

L'totia speciosa, Angas; Liotia goivllandi, Brazier; var. graci-

lior, Tate.

Family TROCITID^.
95. Clanculus flagellatus, Philippi fTrochiis). Zeits.

f. Malak., 1848, p. 105. C. floridus, Philippi.

96. Clanculus limbatus, Quoy & Gaimard (Troclnis).

Voy. Astrolabe, 1834, vol. iii., p. 245, pi. Ixiii., f. 1-6. T.

viorum, Philippi; T. variegatus, A. Adams.
97. Clanculus maxillatus, Menke (Monodonta). Moll.

Nov. Holl., 1843, p. 14.

98. Clanculus yatesi, Crosse. Journ. de Conch., 1863,

p. 379, pi. xiii., f. 1 ; (7. ronsjjersvs, A. Adams; var. C. unb-

depressa, Crosse; var. philippi, Koch; var. aloysii, Ten.
Woods, raphneli, Ten. Woods; var. phdomeiKr, Ten. Woods;
var. j)vrpurat'i(S, Pilsbry.

99. Clanculus rtngens, Menke (Monodonta). Moll.

Nov. Holl., 1843, p. 14.

100. Clanculus dunkert, Koch (Trorhus \Monodonta']).

Abbild. Besch. Conch., 1843, vol. i., part iii., p. 67, pi. ii., f. 5.

C. rub ens, Adams & Angas.
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101. Clanculus leucomphalus, Verco. Trans. Roy.
Soc. S. Austr., 1905, vol. xxix., p. 168, pi. xxxi., f. 9, 10, 11.

102. Clanculus plebeius, Philippi (Trorhns). Conch.
Cab., 1846, p. 326, pi. xlvi., f. 10. C. nofJoliratus, A.
Adams; Gihhula multicarinafa^ Ten. Woods; G. angeli^ Ten.
Woods; var. consohrinus, Tate.

103. Clanculus ochroleucus, Philippi (Trochui<).

Conch. Cab., 1846, Band ii., Abt. ii., p. 243, pi. xxxvi., f. 16.

104. Clanculus euchelioides, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Anstr., 1893, vol. xvii., p. 193, pi. i., f. 8.

105. Clanculus undatus, Lamarck (Monodonta). En-
cyc. Meth., pi. ccccxlvii., f. 3 a, b. Trochus smithii, Wood.

106. Monodonta (Austrocochlea) constricta, Lamarck.
Anim. s. Vert., 1822, vol. vii., p. 36. Lahio porcatus, A.
Adams; Trochocochlea mulU-carinata^ Chenu; Trochus ex-

tenuatus, Fischer; var. twniata^ Quoy & Gaimard; var. zehra,

Meuke.
107. Monodonta (Austrocochlea) striolata, Quoy and

Gaimard. Voy. Astrolabe, 1834, vol. iii., p. 253, pi. Ixiii.,

f. 18-22. Lahio fuligineuii, A. Adams; Trochus concameratus

^

Wood.
108. Monodonta melanoloma, Menke. Moll. Nov. HolL,

1843, p. 14, No. 50. Lahio corrosa, A. Adams; DHoma hec-

tori, Hutton; Trochocochlea chloropoda, Tate.

109. DiLOMA odontis. Wood. Index Test. Sup., 1828,

p. 17, pi. vi., f. 37.

110. DiLOMA ADELAIDE, Philippi. Conch. Cab., 1846,

p. 140, No. 168, pi. xxiv., f. 1. Gihhula depressa, Ten.
Woods; Diloma australis, Ten. Woods; Gihhula tesserula,

Ten. Woods.
111. Cantharidus lehmanni, Menke (TrochusJ. Moll.

Nov. HolL, 1843, p. 18, No. 70. PhasianeUa elegans, Lamarck
(non Gmelin); Trochus pictus, Philippi (non Wood); T. ram-
buri, Crosse; T. lesueuri, Fischer.

112. Cantharidus pulchekrimus. Wood (Trochus). In-
dex Test., Sup., 1828, p. 18, pi. vi., f. 45. Trochus preissii,

Menke; Thalotia marice, Ten. Woods.
113. Thalotia conica, Gray (Monodonta). King's

Austr. Survey, App., 1827, vol. ii., p.' 479, No. 28. Trochus
pictus. Wood; Monodonta turrita, Menke; Thalotia duhia.
Ten. Woods.

114. Thalotia chlorostoma, Menke (Trochus). Moll.
Nov. HolL, 1843, p. 17, No. 68.

115. Thalotia neglecta, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1893, vol. xvii., part i., p. 194, pi. i., f. 6.

116. Thalotia blandiana, Crosse (Trochus). Journ. de
Conch. 1864, p. 339, pi. xiii., f. 1.
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117. Thalotia abnohmis, Crosse. Journ. de Conch.,

1864, p. 341, pi. xiii., f. 2.

118. Thalotia freycineti, Fischer (Trochus). Journ.
de Conch., 1878, p. 64.

119. Phasianotrochus carinatus. Perry (Bulimus).
Conch., 1811, pi. XXX., i.l;B. eximius, Perry; Monodonfa
rosea lineata, Lamarck; Trochus badius, Wood; T. austral is,

Quoy & Gaimard; T. j^f'ronii quoyi, Philippi; T. lividus ,ver-

inicidosus fuUnineus, Kiener.

120. Phasianotrochus bellulus, Dunker (Trochus).

Abbild. Besch. Conch., 1845, vol. ii., part 2, pi. vii., f. 6.

121. Phasianotrochus irisodontes, Quoy k Gaimard
(Trochus). Voy. Astrolabe, 1834, vol. iii., p. 246, pi. Ixiii.,

f. 7-12. Monodonfa virgata, Menke; T. iriodon, T. v'lrgula-

tus, T. minor, T. schrayeri, Philippi.

122. Phasianotrochus nitidulus, Philippi (Trochus),

Zeit. fur Malak, 1849, p. 171.

123. Phasianotrochus apicinus, Menke (Monodonta).
Moll. Nov. HolL, 1843, p. 15, No. 58.

124. Bankivia fasciata, Menke (Phasianella). Syn.

Meth. Moll., 1830, pp. 51, 141. P. fulminata, P. undateUa,

Menke; B. varians, Krauss; B. lyuryurascens, B. major ni-

tida, A. Adams.
125. Leiopyrga picturata, H. and A. Adams. Ann.

Mag. Nat. Hist., 3rd Series, 1863, vol. xi., p. 19.

126. Leiopyrga octona, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1891, vol. xiv., part 2, p. 260, 261, pi. xi., f. 5.

127. GiBBULA TiBERiANA, Crosse (Trocliusj. Journ. de
Conch., 1863, p. 381, pi. xiii., f. 2. Cantharidus decoratus,

Adams & Angas; Gihhnht aurea, Ten. Woods; Thcdotia tes

selata, Ten. Woods; G. smcdtata, Fischer.

128. GiBBULA REEDi, Verco. Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Austr
,

1907, vol. xxxi., p. 307, pi. xxix., f. 5.

129. GiBBULA coxi, Angas. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1867

p. 115, pi. xiii., f. 26.

130. GiBBULA LEHMANNi, Menke (Turbo). Moll. Nov.
Holl. 1843, p. 13, No. 48.

131. GiBBULA TASMANICA, Petterd. Quarterly Journ. of

Conch., Leeds, 1877, vol. ii., p. 103.

132. MiNOLiA PREissiANA, Philippi (Trochus). Zeits. fur

Malak., 1848, p. 123. Gibbida 'porccUaua, A. Adams; G.

uuldii, Ten. Woods.
133. Minolta vittliotnea, Menke (Trochus). ]\[oll.

Nov. Holl., 1843, p. 18, No. 73. Margarita fasmanica, Ten.

Woods.
134. Minolta phtlippensis, Watson f Trochus [Solariel-

la]). Journ. Lin. Soc. Lond., 1881, vol. xv., p. 92.
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135. Calliostoma meyeri, Philippi (Trorhus). Zeits

fur Malak, 1848, p. 101. T. leuis, Horabron and J; Zizyphi-
nus armillatus, Reeve; Z. euglyptus, Adams.

136. Calliostoma nobile, Philippi (TrocliuH). Conch.
Cab., 1846, Bd. ii., Abt. ii., iii., p. 86, pi. xv., f. 6, and pi.

xxxviii., f. 1; T. ruhiginosus, Valenciennes; Z. splendiduSy
Philippi.

137. Calliostoma australis, Broderip (Trocliuh).

Zool. Journ., 1830, vol. v., p. 331, tab. suppl. 49, f. 3.

138. Calliostoma ciliare, Menke (Troclnisj. Moll.

Nov. PIoll., 1843, p. 17, No. 66.

139. Calliostoma rubropunctatum, A. Adams
(Zizy2)hinus). Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1851, p. 167. C. spinu-

losum, Tate.

140. Calliostoma hedleyi, Pritchard & Gatliff. Proc.
Roy. Soc. Yict., 1902, vol. xiv. (n.s.), part 2, p. 182, pi. ix., f. 4,

141. Calliostoma legrandi, Ten. Woods (ZizyphinusJ.
Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 for 1875, p. 154.

142. Calliostoma poupineli, Montrouzier, (Trochus
[^Zizyjyhinus]). Journ. de Conch., 1875, p. 40, pi. iv., f. 6.

Z. comjjtus, A. Adams ; G. purpureo-cincUim, Hedley.
143. Calliostoma allporti. Ten. Woods (Trochus [Zizy-

phinus]). Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1876 for 1875, p. 155.

144. Calliostoma zietzt, Verco. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1905, vol. xxix., p. 166, pi. xxxi., f. 1, 2, 3.

145. Calliostoma incertum, Reeve (Zizyphiiius),

Conch. Icon., 1863, vol. xiv., pi. v., f. 28.

146. Astele subcarinatum, Swainson. Proc. Roy. Soc.

Van Diemen's Land, 1854, vol. lii., p. 36, pi. vi., f. 1-2. Eu-
trochus perspectivus, A. Adams; Calliostoma adamsi, Pils-

bry; Zizyphinus suhgranulans, Dunker.
147. Astele multigranum, Dunker (Zizyphinus). MaL

Blatt, 1871, vol. xviii., p. 169.

148. Astele calliston, Verco. Trans. Roy Soc. S,

Austr., 1905, vol. xxix., p. 167, pi. xxxi., f. 7, 8.

149. Minos petterdi, Crosse (Fossarina). Journ. de

Conch., 1870, p. 303, 1871, pi. xii., f. 1. Fossarina simsoni^

Ten. Woods.
150. Euchelus baccatus, Menke ( Monodonta). Moll.

Nov. HolL, 1843, p. 14, No. 51. Trochus aspersus, Koch.
151. Euchelus scabriusculus, Angas. Proc. Zool. Soc,

Lond., 1867, p. 215, No. 181. F. fasmanicns, Ten. Woods.
152. Euchelus viocumhjlicatus, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc.

S. Austr., 1893, vol. xvii., part 1, p. 196, pi. i., f. 4.

153. Euchelus fenestratus, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1893, vol. xvii., part 1, p. 195, pi. 1, f. 2.

154. Euchelus pumilio, Tate. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1893, vol. xvii., part 1, p. 196, pi. i., f.
3."
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155. EucHELUs AMPULLus, Tate, Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1893, vol. xvii., part 1, p. 197, pi. i., f. 5.

156. Basilissa radialis, Tate (Seguenzia). Trans. Roy.
Soc. S. Austr., 1890, vol. xiii., p. 192, pi. ix., f. 6; var.

hilix, Hedley fAstele), Records Austr. Mus., 1905, vol. vi.,

part 2, p. 48, f. 13.

Family UMBONIID^.
157. Teinostoma cancellata, Tate (Ethalia?). Trans.

Roy. Soc. S. Austr., 1878-9, p. 139, pi. v., f. 11 a to c.

158. Teinostoma lucida, Adams & Angas (Neritula).

Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1863, p. 35.

159. Adeorbis vincentiana, Angas. Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond., 1880, p. 417, pi. xl., f. 9.

160. Adeorbis kimberi, Verco. Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Austr., 1907, vol. xxxi., p. 308, pi. xxix., f. 1 and 2.

Family NERITID^.
161. Nerita melanotragus, E. A. Smith. "Alert" col-

lection, Zool., 1884, p. 69, No. 82. N. nigra, Gray (non
Chemn.) ; N. atrata, Reeve (non Chemu.) ; N. saturata^ Hut-
ton.
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MICROSCOPICAL SECTION
OF THE

£oDal SocutD 0f South Australia (Jiuorporateb).

ANNUAL REPORT, 1906-7.

Officers.—Chairman, Mr. W. Fuller; Vice-Chairman,
Mr. W. B. Poole; Committee, Messrs. D. Gordon and D. Maw-
son, B.E., B.Sc; Minute Secretary, Mr. li. A. Whitehill;

Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. J. Bradley, Dover Street, Malvern;
Auditors, Messrs. S. Smeaton, B.A., and T. Godlee.

In submitting the report for the year 1906-7 the Com-
mittee is pleased to state that the Section has entered the

new quarters provided for the Royal Society and its Sections.

During the past session the average attendance of members at

meetings and excursions has been maintained to the standard
of previous sessions, whilst the roll of members shows that

steady progress is being made, despite the fact of the usual

loss through death and resignations. The Committee de-

plores the death of Mr. David Fleming, a foundation mem-
ber and past Chairman, who was holding office as Vice-

Chairman at the time of his demise, and also the death of Miss
Heyneman, a foundation member.

The position of the Section generally is now more favour-

able to progress than at any time in its previous history,

and a more active interest is manifested by members, who, on
the whole, are displaying a greater tendency to take up special

lines of original research.

The constitution of the Section has been slightly remodel-

led, and the regulations regarding the number of officers and
admission of honorary corresponding members have been
amended.

The following meetings and excursions have been held

during the session :
—

September 23, 1906.—Annual general meeting, at which
an address was delivered by the Chairman, Mr. W. Fuller, on
''The Miscroscope in Science and Commerce."

October 23.—Paper on "The Construction, Stocking, and
Maintenance of the Fresh-water Aquarium," by Mr. S. Smea-
ton, B.A.

November 27.—Mr. G. Quinn read a paper on "Some
Parasitic Fungi found in our Gardens, and Methods of Pre-
vention," illustrated by diagrams and specimens.

March 23, 1907.—Dredging excursion, Port River.

March 26.—Exhibition of work done by members during
the summer recess.

L
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April 20.—Excursion to Patawalonga River, via Fulham.
April 23.—Paper by Mr. W. B. Poole on 'Diatoms,"

with diagrams and various specimens of many species, etc.

May 28.—Exhibition of specimens of microphotography

by Mr. W. B. Poole, Hydrozoa by Mr. Bradley, and Rotifera

by Mr. Showell.

June 12.—Conversazione in connection with the opening

of the new rooms.

June 25.—Exhibition and descriptive account by Dr. E.

Angas Johnson of a number of Bacteria and Parasites affect-

ing man and beasts, and also exhibition of cancer of mouse ob-

tained by artificial inoculation.

July 23.—Conversation meeting and exhibition of Micro-

photographs by Mr. Dollman.
August 24.—Excursion to Blackwood.
August 27.—Paper on ''Desmids" by Mr. E. J. Bradley,

illustrated by blackboard sketches and living specimens.

September 24.—Excursion to Happy Valley.

Edgar J. Bradley, Hon. Secretary.

MICROSCOPIOAL SECTION
OF THE

ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Balance-sheet, Session 1906-7.

R-eceipts.
£ s.

Subscriptions, 1906-7 8 17

Balance in hand beginning of Session ... 13
Grant from Royal Society ... 9
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GENERAL INDEX,

[Generic and specific names printed in italics indicate that the

forms described are new.]

Acmsea flammea, 101.

Actteon rosous, var. arcatus, 309

;

retusus, 309.

Adeorbis kimheri, 308.

Amazonstone, 123.

Amelora i^olychroa, 171.

Annual Meeting, 321.

Annual Report, 322; Field Natu-
ralists' Section, 340 ; Native Fauna
and Flora Committee. 343; Mala-
colog-ical Section, 346; Micro-
scopical Section, 353.

Anodontonyx, 257 ; Table of Species,

258; A. (iiiteimalis, 266; chaJceus,

263; consanauineus, 262; creher,

262; graricoUis, 260 ; Harti, 259;
hirticeps, 266; indignus, 264;
lanffuida. 265 : micans, 263 ; nigro-
lineata, 266, 298; rectangulus, 264;
tctriciis. 261 ; vigilans, 260.

Anthropological Notes on Northern
Territory Tribes, 1.

Arcularia dipsacoides. 214.

Arsipoda kingensis, 298.

Afrrmonocheila, 238; A. longipes,

239.

Baker, W. H., Notes on South
Australian Decapod Crustacea, 173.

Balance-sheet, 325.

Barytes Sand Crystals, 119; Radial-
Nodular Barytes, 120.

Basedow, H., Anthropological Notes
on Northern Territory Tribes, 1.

Bathvarca perversidens, 222.

Blackburn, Rev. T., Further Notes
on Australian Coleoptera, 231.

Blastobasis anthoptera, 118; mono-
zona, 118.

Bog-iron ore deposit, 77.

Bragg, Prof. W. H., Comparison of
some Forms of Electric Radiation,
79; Nature of Rontgen Ravs, 94.

Bragg, Prof. W. H., and Dr.^ W. T.
Cooke, lonisation Curve of Meth-
ane, 111.

Bragg, Prof. W. H., and J. P. V.
Madsen, The Quality of the
Secondary lonisation due to ^
Rays. 300.

Bvrrhomorpha, 275; B. anomala,
276 ; Table of Species, 276.

Csesyra platyxanthci. 118.

Caladenia gladiolata, 210 ; tutelata,
211.

Caleana major, 127.
I

Callianassa ceqnimana, 182. >

Caterpillar fungus, 316. '

Caulobius fcrrugineus, 239.

Cavolina inflexa, 107; tridentata,

107; trispinosa, 107.

Cebysa conflictella, 207.

Ceratoplax i^unctata, 176.

Cercyon kingense, 231.

Chrysotile, 123.

Cis leanus, 285.

Clania, 196; Table of Species, 196;

C. Dewitzi, 196; hcmitricha, 199;
ignobilis, 197; Lewinii, 198;
2)hotidias, 199; tenuis, 197.

Clio balantium, 108; pyramidata,
108; subula, 108.

Cocculina coercita, 102.

Coleoptera, Notes on Australian,
251.

Condylocardia ovata, 109; trifoliata,

109.

Cooke, Dr. W. T. fsee under Bragg
and Mawson.]

Crassatellites banksii, 312; carnea,
311; discus, 311; kingicola, 311;
micra, 313; probleema, 313; pro-
ducta, 312.

Crustacea, South Australian De-
capod, 173.

Cryptodromia deprcssa, 180.

Cryptophagus tasmanicus, 232.

Cryptopora brazieri, 106.

Ctenaphides gi/mnosf ictus, 164.

Cuna concentrica, 109 ; delta, 109.

Curculionidse, Descriptions of Aus-
tralian, 129.

Cyamiomactra communis, 108 ; mac-
'troides, 108.

Cyclostrema denselaminatum, 306;
homalon, 305; ^-'^'^^'^^^'^'^ 306.

Cycloxanthus carinatus, 173.

Cymatium kampylum. 102.

Dennant. Mr. J., Obituary Notice
of. 323.

Diphyllocera kirbyana, 281.

Diuris j^'^^'^chiln, 209.

Donations to the Library, 326.

Drillia hecatorguia, 215.

Dromia ootodentata. 179.

Elder Rock, Phosphate Minerals
from, 65.

Electric Radiation, 79.

Eliiwsfola, 193; ?7. hypomela, 193.

Enamillus inauricei, 235 [see Saro-
tlirovierus.']

Entometa ignobilis. 207.

Eochrois leiochroa, 114; trisema, 114,
Erynnis amalia, 170.

Eulechria monoda, 115; paraleuca,
114.
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Eumeta Ernesti, 207.

Eyre Peninsula, Geology of, 71.

Fellows, etc., List of, 337.

Field Naturalists' Section, 340.

Frenchella, 268; Tables of Species,
,

269; F. calorata, 269.

Fulgurite from Warrina, 317.
;

Gafrarium angasi, 109.
j

Gadinia angasi, 105.
I

Genduara cinerea, 207. !

Geologv of Evre Peninsula, 71 ; |

Wadella Springs, 77. :

Gibbula reedi, 307.

Glossocheilifer nddendus, 241.

Glvcimeris pectinoides, 226 ; sor-

didus, 227.

Gypsum, deposited by a Spring, 78;

from Southern Yorke Peninsula,

120 ; from Patawalonga Creek,
122 ;

gypseous tufa, 123.

Haplonycha Griffithi, 239 [see

Platydesmus].
Helcioniscus limbatus, 100.

Hopatrides, 286.

Hopatro77ior2)ha, 286, 289; Tablfe of

Species, 290.

Hopatrum, 286; Table of Species,

287; H. Marstersi, 287; Macleayi,
288; miseUum, 288.

Eyalarcta, 193 ; H. huebneri, 195

;

nigrescens, 194 ;
2-'^'^'"'^^"f^"5 195.

Hypographa eremosa, 171.

lonisation Curve of Methane, 111.

Secondary, due to /8 Rays, 300.

Lea, A. M., Descriptions of Aus-
tralian Curculionidee, 129.

Leda crassa, 217; dohrni, 217;
miliacea, 217; pala, 217; verconis,
217.

Lepidoptera, New Australian, 114,

169.

Library, Donations to, 326.

Libythea geoffroyi, 169.

Lightning, Effects of, on a barbed-
wire fence, 316.

Lima angulata, 314; bullata, 314;
multicostata, 313.

Limsea austrina, 315; murrayi, 315.

Limacina inflata, 107.

Lirnopsis erectus, 220 ; cucosmus,
219 ; tenisoni, 218 ; tenisoni, var.
penelcvis, 218 ; vixornata, 219.

Lissarca pubricata, 221; rhomhoi-
dalis, 221.

List of Fellows, etc., 337.

Lower, O. B., New Australian
Lepidoptera, 114, 169 [see under
Meyrick].

Lyre-bird, Remarks on, 318.

Macrones Brsti, 296.

Msechidius cajjitalis, 283; caviceps,

283; raucus, 281; rdictus. 282.

Malacological Section, Annual Re-
port, 346.

Mangilia spica, 215.

Mandalotus, 129; Table of Species,

131; M. albonotatiis, 160; arcifern$,

145 ; arcuatus, 154 ; avenaceus, 160 ;

Blackhurni, 143; Blackmorei, 163;
hryoyhagus, 143; carinativentris,

148; Carteri, 150; cellaris, 137;
Coafesi, 153; crassicornis, 156;
crudus, 137 ; Fergusoni, 157

;

geminatus, 141; granulatus, 147;
humeralis, 159; imitator, 149;
intercoxalis, 138 ; inusiiatus, 163

;

litoralis, 144; longicoUis, 146;
macidatus, 162; mirahilis, 152;
niger, 152; nodicollis, 155;
ochrconotatm, 161 ;

pilosus, 138

;

pinguis, 138; sabulosus, 150;
scaber, 138 ; scticoUis, 157 ; seto-

sus, 155; similis, 158; simulator,

139; st-erilis, 136; Sydneijensis,

151; trisinuatus, 154; tuberculi-

ventris, 142; vacillans, 140;
variabilis, 139; valgus, 137;
ventralis, 137.

Mawson, D., Geological Features of

Evre Peninsula, 71 ; do., Wadella
Springs, 77; Mineral Notes, 119.

Mawson, D., and Dr. W. T. Cooke,
Phosphate Minerals from Elder
Rock, 65.

Melissoblaptes spodo'ptera, 171.

Mesomorphus, 286.

Methane, lonisation Curve of. 111.

Meyrick, E., and O. B. Lower, Re-
vision of the Australian Psychidse.
192.

Microscopical Section, Annual Re-
port. 353.

Microtis, A New, 63; M. orbicu-

laris, 63.

Mineralogical Notes, 119.

Modiola linea. 106; ijenetecia, 225.

Modiolarca tasmanica, 105.

Mollusca. Notes on South Australian
Marine, 99, 213, 305.

Mucialla crypsimera, 172; leuco-

spila. 172; macromorpha, 172.

Myodora tasmanica, 311.

Myrabolia longicornis, 232 ;
parva,

232.

Nacella crebristriata, 101; parva,
101; stowse, 101.

Nanophyes Allcni, 166; maurus, 166;
nigra varius, 167; 'pallidicornis,

167; V-iioiatus, 166.

Native Fauna and Flora Protection
Committee, Annual Report, 343.

Neolepton rostellatum, 106.

Nephogenes amphiscma, 117; dro-

scrodes, 116; drymclanthts, 116;
pifcnoda, 116.

Neso, 273; Table of Species, 274;

N. ducal is, 274.
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Northern Territory, Anthropology of,
i

1. i

Nosphisthis Perkinsi, 267.
|

Nucula heachportensia, 216; mieans, i

215; obliqua, 216.

Nuculina concentrica, 220.

Ocnoclus, 277; Table of Species, :

278; O. lepidus, 278; lugubris, 278; 1

porosus, 280 ; scissiccjjs, 279 ; sus-

piciosus, 279 [see Caulobius].
{

Ocystola agniiii ma, 118. i

(Enochrodes, 115; 0. crossoxantha, I

115.
_ _

I

Officers of the Society, Election of,
j

322
Oiketicus, 199; O. bicolor, 207;
elongatus. 200; felinus, 207; mac-
alisteri, 207; tertius, 200.

Onthophagus ctirmodensis, 233; ocel-

liger, 233.

Oi'chids new to South Australia,
125; three new Species of, 209.

Pachygastra, 281.

Panisa circumdata, 207.

Paracharacfis, 205; Table of Species,
205; P. cautqpsis, 205; delocephala,
206 ; erionota, 206 ; Leeuwinii, 205.

Paratooite, 63.

Paropsis accUvis, 296.

Patella hepatica, 99 ; ustulata, 99.

Petinopus, 240.

Philobota dasycopa, 117; spheno-
leiica, 117.

Philobrya cuboides, 223.

Pholadomya arenosa, 230.

Phosphate Minerals from Elder
Rock, 65.

Pimelopus, 284 ; Table of Species, 285

;

P. decipiens, 285 ; dubius, 285

;

porcellts, 284.

Piunoteres holothuriensis, 177; suh-
glohosa, 179.

Platydesmus, 270; Table of Species,
270; P. inamcenus, 272; inusitatus,
212 \ major, 271; obscuricornis, 270

;

suleipennis, 271.

Plutorectis, 201; Table of Species,
201 ; P. boisduvalii, 202 ;grisea, 204

;

gymnophasa, 204; hyaloscopa, 203;
lurida, 204; melanodes, 201;
xanthochrysa, 202; zophopepla, 203.

Pontonia vxinuta, 189.

Poroleda ensicula, 218.
Processa australiensis, 185; oracilis,

187.

Psychanisa circumdata, 207.

Psyche albifrona, 207.

Psvchidae, Revision of the Australian,
192 ; Table of Species, 193.

Pteroholffius, 290; Table of Species,
291; P. brcvicornis, 294; bullatus,
293

;
gracilicornis, 293

;
puer, 295

;

regidaris, 292; simplicicollis, 292;
ventralis, 294.

Pteropoda, South Australian, 106.

Pterostylis furcata, 125.

Pupa hyalina, 310 ; intermedia, 310.

Radiation, Electric, 79; Rontgen
Rays, 94.

Rogers, Dr. R. S., A new Microtis,

63 ; three new Species of Orchid,
209 ; three Species of Orchid new
to South Australia, 125.

Rontgen Rays, 94.

Sarepta obolella, 218.

Sarothromerus, 237.

Scitala, 241; Table of Species, 245;
S. amhigua, 253; aureorufa, 254;
calescens, 252; convexicollis, 248;
coxalis, 25^; hospes, 251; ino, 249;
juvenis, 256; languida, 298; Neme-
sis, 250; nemoralis, 248; palli-

dula, 276 ; rorida, 251 ; rugosiceps,
247; sericans, 255; subsericans,

256 [see Anodontonyx and Serices-

this.]

Sciton variicollis, 275.

Sepia hraggi, 213.

I^ericesthis pruinosella, 273 ; su-

turalis, 273 [see Anodontonyx].
Siphonaria albida, 104; baconi, 104;
diemenensis, 103 ; stowee, 105

;

zonata, 105.

Spilosoma cosmeta, 170.

Stolzite, 123.

Telesto monotherm, 169.

Thelymitra venosa, 125.

Thracia concentrica, 229; lincolnen-
sis, 229 ; myodoroides, 228.

Thylacoleo carnifex, Remains of, at

Normanville, 317.

Torcula runcinata, 308.

Trichelasmus basalis, 236.

Trigonia margaritacea, var. bed-
nalli, 224.

Trogoderma rigua, 232.

7erco, Dr. J. C, Notes on South
Australian Marine Mollusca, 99,

213, 305.

Vermicularia flava, 214; nodosa, 102.

Wadella Springs, Geology of, 77.

Wollastonite, 124.
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